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NOTES 

J. The numbers in the margins refer to /he numbers 
of rhe q11estio11_~ in tlie T,-ustueslrip Coimcil's 

Provisional Questionnaire. Tlie paragraph numbers 
of the ansi~ers to any question in the Provisional 
Questio1111aire may be found by co11sulti11g Appendix 
XVI!/. 

2. The term " Administration" has been employed 
to connote the Government of the Gold Coast as 

contrasted, on the one l,and, with the Administering 
Authority (His Mq_jesty's Govermmmt in the United 
Kingdom) and, 011 the other, local Government 
bodies. 



FOREWORD 

(includ;,1g the Main Events of the Year) 

a E F ? It E the main events of the Jear are summarised it is necessary to Q. s 
explain that the Eiwe problem, the demand for unification and the steps 
taken by th~ Administering Authority towards a sokltion of these problems 
m•. dealt with only /briefly in this Report (in Section C and Appendix. 15). 
Thi~ does not mean that little or no importance is attached to these matters ; 
the contrary is of course the case. The reason lies in the fact that the 
Trusteeship Council !has been, and is being, kept .fully and currently informed 
of d~ve1opments iby the two Authorities administering the two Togolands, 
and because the pre>b1ems and the steps taken to de.al wlth them are still 
under consideration iboth by ithe Administering Authorities and the Council. 

Early during the year the two Reports concerning the Territory by the 
Trusteeship Council Mission which visited West Africa -at the end of 1949 
~·ere published and evoked great interest. At first only a limited distribution 
m the Territory could ibe made. but later in the year more plentiful supplie~ 
'1;·ere obtained and a widespread distribution was made of _the Mission's 
reports and the Administering Authority's observations on them. 

The most jmportant political developments were internal. A representative 
of Southern Togoland took his seat for the first ·time in February, 1950, on 
the Legislative Council and -attended ·the Cpuncil's four sessions during the 
year. But of greater importance have been tbe••preparations for the jntroduc• 
tion fo the Gold Coast-and ·the Trust Territory of the new Constitution which 
have occupied the whole year. This new Constitution was published on 
tbe 29th December, 1950, ,and comes into force early in 1951. The new 
legislative Assembly is to consist of a Speaker and 84 members, of whom all. 
except three will Jbe elected !by various b'odies, and from this Assembly not 
Jess than eight representative Ministers will be appointed. This Constitution 
is described in detail in Section E. and it is sufficient to say here. that the 
advanced -polit-ical development which it entails will place the Gold Coast 
and the Territory .ahead of all other Colonjal and Trust Territories in tropical 
Africa. 

It is not only the central Government organisation for iwhich developments 
are planned ; following on the Coussey report parallel advance will be made 
in the fields of regional adminislr-ation and focal Government. The progress 
made during the year in this direction is ·also described in Section E, as are 
the further steps 1being taken to Africanise progressively 1he Civil Service. 

This constitutional advance'illent is allied with development planned and 
taking place in otl1e.r -ficld5. 1n the field of education the expansion of' 
the new University College of tlle Gold Coast continues. and the number 
of undergraduates from the Trnst Territory bas risen to 13. A College of 
Arts, Science, and Technology ,will ibe centrally shed at Ku.masl in Ashanti 
which will ibe open ,to pupils from 1be Gold Coast and the Trust Territory 
alike. 1950 saw the openjng of 1the Territory's first secondary school at Ho 
~ albeit in temporary buildings ; permanent !buildings are being planned at an 
estimated cost of over £240,000. The buildings of _tile sec-0nd Teacher
Training College in the Southern Section, at G:bi Bla, were almost complete 
by the end of tibe year. Another :rea?her-Training Co~lege for the Northern 
Territories is now pla~ed, iand -this wil_l ,probably be situated at Nakpanduri 
iu the Territory_. Dunn¥ the year ipr1m~ry. sc~ools were opened -at Bugri 
and Nakp:andun-areas m the Mamprus1 Drstnct of the Northern Section, 
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hitherto without cLlucational facilities. Social development continued jn tht 
St)ulhcrnScotion and plans were lnid for its extension to the Northern Terri
tories and North~rn Section. 

Another notable feature of the year was the completion of tbe Gold Coast 
Govcrnmcnt•s draft 10-Y car ,Development Plan which is summarised_ ~ 
Section F . The plan remains. however, Lo be considered ,by the new Legisla, 
tivc Assembly .before it can 'be regarded as finalised. An Ordinance W:ll 
passed which imposes a special duty on cocoa exported~ the -procwls ol 
wh ich arc to 1be devoted to a special Development fund. The rates of 
duty arc grad11ated according to the price realised on the sale of the cocoa., 
Local development continued to (be sponsored iby t>istrict Development Com
mittees, each of which -again during the year received grants fron1 tb1 
Administration. O ther features of the year were the continuation of wor1 
on the new hospital at Hohoe and on the construction of the new ro'ad frorn 
Kadjebi to the new cocoa areas around Ahamansu and Papase. Recon· 
struction o f one section of tht road (Golokwati~Dafo) over ,which most ol 
the Terr itory's cocoa <:rop fa evacuated to rail-head at Pa lime, French Togo
land, was completed . ln the Northern Section, the new pumping plant at 
Yendi commenced supp1yin_g pipe.,borne water to the ,town at the beginning 
of 1950. an<l in the Mamprust district two new Nati-Je Authority dressing 
statrons were opened. 

1950 was a good year for the main cash croJ)-{:ocoa, the price to the 
farmer for lhe 1950-51 crop year being fixed at 70s. a load (i.e. nearly £J31 
per ton) as 'against 45s. n load (i.e. £85 0s. per ton) for the previous c-ro_p 
year. • Estimates for ·the 1950-51 main crop -alone are only slightly below 
pu.rchases for 1he whole of the year 1949-50 which were the highest on 
record. The cash increase to the farmers is being to some extent offset 
by the increased costs in manufac~uring cou ntries and · consequent jncreases 
in the pric" of imported ·goods. As regards public finance it will be seen 
that there was -a ,marked r ise in the revenue from the Territory largely as 
a result, directly -and indirectly, of the good cocoa crop and the high price 
paid for it. 

Native Auth_ority revenue and experrdih1re conti.nued to expand throughout 
t<he Territory with some increase in the services q:,erfor.med by Native 
Authorities: this increase was proportionate to the increase in expenditure, 
ipart of which was accoufi'ted for in rising oosts of labour and materials. 

ln April, 1950, 1he Government temporary cost of living allowance was 
increased from 15 per cent. ro 20 ,per cent. and extended, though at a lower 
rate, to the higher salary sca1es. Most employers similarly paid temporary 
allowances or increased ·wages: in ·the case of Native Authorities much of the 
cost of the ·increase was made good by the Central Government in the form 
of a grant-fa-aid. · 

'For most Na1ive . Ai.tthotit-ies (Atando fo the Southern Section being :i 
not_aible exception) 1950 was a year of steady ,progress. T'1:ie orthern T erri• 
tones Courrcil and District Councils in tlte Northern Territories were given 
statutory recognition. 

Early in the year the aerial sruvey of North Mamprusi underlakeu by the 
Royial Air Force ,was completed: it includes that ,part of the Territory north 
of. the G'.1mbaga Scarp. 1When rthe worlc has been realised in map form it 
wi·IJ be. mvalu~ble . fo~ iand pl~nn1ng in tbis area of comparatively bigb 
popul'at1on which 1s included m the sphere of the North-Eastern Land 
Planning Committee. The aims of 'the Committ~ are to conserve the land 
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by preventing erosion and by afforestation, particularly on the watersheds • 
.. ~a at the same time to improve the lot of the inhabitants by tackUng 
problems of wc1ter supply, lheall1h and :better farming and stock management
This bas been followed up .actively iby the Kusasi Agricultural Development 
Committee which ls engaged in enoouraging the adoption of mixed farming 
aad ·which has a capital -of over £10,000 available for this purpose. 

In December, 1950, the boundary between the tw,o Sections was moved 
nonhwards so ,as to •include ,the Krachi area in the Soutlhern Section. Through
out the report Krachi is •treated. for purposes of ciomparison with future 
reports, as if it had been in the Southern Section throughout the year. 
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TOGOLAND TERRITORY R E PORT , 1950 

A. INTRODUCTORY DESCRIPTION 

(a) Geography, Topography, and Climate 
To Go LAND under United Kingdom Trusteeship is a narrow strip of terri- Q. 1 (a) 
tory averaoing about 40 miles wide and about 320 miles long,_ lying beLwecn 
latitude 6°" 20' N. and ll • 10' N. and longitude 0 ° 27' W. and o• 54' E. 
Its southernmost boundary lies some 25 to 30 miles from the sea and it has. 
therefore. no coast-line or ports. It comprises an area of q ,040 square 
miles, of which 7,196 square miles form the Northern Sect10n and the 
remaining 5,844 square miles tbe Southern Section. 

2. The Northern Section lies between latitudes 8° 47' N. and 11° 11' N, 
and, except where the Gambaga Scarp cuts across i1 from east to west, consists 
of gently undulating savannah country between 500 feet and 850 feet above 
sea level, falling b elow 500 feet only in the valley of the river Oti. The: 
Gambaga Scarp presents a steep c1ift face to the north. rising some 800 feet 
above the course of the river Morago ; some ridges on the scarp itself reacru 
1,700 feet above sea level. On the south side the scarp slopes away gently 
to merge wilh the lower lauds of the Dago01ba District, an area drajned 
by the Oti river and its tributaries, the Mo and Basa. The Oti rises in 
Togoland □nder French Tr□steeship and flows first south-westerly and then 
south till it meets t,hc river Volta south of the town of Kete Krachi 

3. At about 9° 30' N . and below that line the character of the country 
begins. to change. On the eastern side begin the 'hills which form the water
shed boundary between the French and British T rust Territories, and which 
from • here extend southwards throughout the Northern Section. The 
savannah country of the north gradually gives way to light forest. . Soon 
alter the Southern Section is reached the hills begin to include a number of 
peaks and ridges over 2,000 feet above sea level, the highest point, Torogbani. 
reachi.ng 2,900 feet This hilly forest country continues to about 7° 45' N: 
and the bush Lhins out gradually. until the extreme south where il merges into 
the savannah land which continues to the coast. Near the southern border 
tbe land is flat plain with one conspicuous hiU (Adaklu-1,965 feet) in the 
centre, and a few smaller hills aod ridges to the West 

4. With the exception of the Volta and Daka which form part of tbe 
western boundary of the Territory, the chtef rivers all rise in .Togoland und~r 
French Trusteeship. · 

5. Apart from a small area in the extreme north which is occupied by pre
Cambrian granitic rocks, the whole of the Northern Section is underlain by 
a flat or very gently dipping series of palreozoic sediments known as tl1e 
Voltaian system. The upper Voltaian rocks are mainly quartz sandstone. 
and tne lower Voltaian rocks mainly mudstone, shale, and arkose, with beds 
of conglomerate and sandstone. The Gambaga Scarp itself consists. together 
wrth lower Voltaian rocks, of a belt of upper . Voltaian sandstone about 
400 feet thick and · 15 miles across. South of the scarp Lhe ground slopes 
away to the undulating area of lower Voltaian rock containing the O ti. 
Daka. and Volta river valleys. 

6. A number of different geological formations underlie the Southem 
Section. Jn the south, bands of instrusive igneous rocks separate the areas 
of Archaean gneisses. Further north, the Akwapimian system of the Gold 
C?ast strct~hes across the Territory and up the eastern iro~tier, coinciding 
with the billy areas of the .Togo range. Further north again is the Buem· 
sy~tem of calcareous. argillaceous.. sandy_ and ferruginous shales while the 
northernmost part forms part of the Volta.tan system described above. 



REPORT TO THE UNITED NATIONS ON 

. 1: The ~limate rese_mbles that of other regions in West Africa lying withi1 
s1m1lar latitudes. It 1s o[ a seasonal nature and varies with the north anl 
south movcrn.cnts of the inter-tropical front. the boundary between the moilt 
sout~•wcsterhes (the monsoon) and the dry north-easterlies (the barmatta!l). 

, During the months from May to October the inter-tropical fro11t is well 
north of t~e northern boundary uf the territory and the whole area comes 
under the rnfiuence of a considerable depth of moist south-westerlies blowio• 
from. the Gulf of Guinea. These months constitute the rainy season. Tu 
remainder of the year, November to April when the north-easterliei 
predominate, is the dry season. ' 

8. While there is considerable variation in rainfall from year to year (,1• 
Kcte-Krachi annual totals or below 40'' as well as over 65" have been 
recorded), a figure of about 40" is normal in the north and 70" in tbe hilfy 
part of the south . The di!fe.rence between these figures and between tilt 
months jn .which the rain normally occurs in the two Sections is due to tbe 
fact that as 1he 1ntcr-tropical front on its northward and southward move· 
ments crosses the Southern Section earlier and later respectively than the 
Northern Section, th.e Southern Section comes under t.he influence of the 
moist south~westerlies for a longer period. Tables containing statistics of 
_average temperatures, humidity and rainfall recorded during recent yea1s 
at Ho and at Tamale in the Northern Territories of the Gold Coast. whe1~ 
.conditions are comparable to those at Yendi, will 'be found at Appendix I. 

Q. 1 (b) 9. The Territory is bounded on the south and west by the Gold Coam. 
_on the north and east by Togo)and under French Trusteeship. The southern · a\11 
and western boundaries are defined in the Aoglo-Gennan CooveiJtions o[ 
the 1st July. 1890, and the 16th February, 1900. The we.stern boundary 
follows the Volta. the Daka, and Ku1usulu rivers to about 9 ° 25' N. (most 
of .its length) ; from that point to its northern extreme it does not follow 
any well de5ned natural features. The northern and eastern boundaries wert 
fixed by lbe Anglo-Frencl:J Boundary Ccimmission of 1927-29 and are exaclly 
described in the Boundary Protocol of 1929. They follow natural features 
for the grea ter part of their course. · 

Q. 1 (c) 10. The Territory, as bas been seen. is a very thin strip running rougb(Y 
north and south. while climatic. economic, ethnographic and 1inguist1c 
boundary lines in this pa1t of West Africa run roughly east and west. As a 
result, the people of the Southern Section with the exception of a few groups 
in the; nortl1ernmost part of the Section have more interests in common with 
the people of adjoining areas of the Gold Coast tban they have with the 
·i nhabitants of the Northern Section. Similarly.- the interests of tl1e Northern 
Section lie with those of the Northern Territories of the Gold Coast. (This 
feature will be apparent in all parts of the reporL) As a result, the adminis· 
tra tion of the SouLhern Section as pan of the Gold Coast Colony and of th., 
Northern Section as part of the Northern Territories' of tbe Gold Coast 1s 
as much fo the interests of the people as it is a matter of administrative 
·convenience. in particular it has been found possible tQ develop successful 
local government organisation only amon-g people who have some fo1portant 
community of interests. · · 

Jl. The Northern Section comprises, from north to sou~b, parts of the 
Mamprusi, Dagomba and Gonja districts. 

12. 0Tbe Mamprusi District in the extreme. north, is under the charge of 
a Senior District Commissioner with Jieadquarters at Gambaga in the 
Northern Terri tories wi1h an Assistant District Comm issioner also at 

.Gambaga, and an Assistant Dis~rict_ Commissioner wjtb headquart~rs at 
]3awlnl .also in the Northern Territories. There_ are no large towt1s rn the 
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Maruprusi area of the Territory. The Native Authority headquarters is at 
Nalerigu in the Northern Territories, but there a:re sub-divisional chiefs 
residing in the Trust Territory. The population of that part of the district 
within the Territory at the 1948 census was 71,160. 

13. The Dagomba area of the Territory is about 6;,ooo square miles, with 
a population at the 1948 census of 100,455. A District Commissioner is 
stationed at Yendi. the District headquarters, which is in the Territory and 
which is the largest town io the Northern Section, having a population of 
nearly 7,700. It is also the headquarters of the Native Authority under the 
Chief of all the Dagombas living both in the Trus;t Territory and in the 
Northern Territories of the Gold Coast. 

14. The area of the Gonja district in the Territory is small and the 
population is 7,821.* The principal town is Kpandai. where lives the 
Kanakulaiwura, the Chief who represents this are~1 in the Gonja Native 
Authority. The headquarters of the District Commis:;ioner and of the Ganja 
Native Authority are at Damongo in the Northern Territories, but the area 
ia the Territory is Saupe,rvised by the Assistant Distrkt Commissioner and 
Kpembe sub Native Authority both at Salaga. 

15. The administrative boundaries of the NortheI'n Section Districts are 
based on and coterminous with those of Native Au'thorities. Where. as in 
the cases of Mamprusi, Dagomba and Ganja, the Native Authority ex:tends 
bo!h into the Northern Territories of the Gold Coast and the Northern 
Section of Togoland, this is because all the peop'le in those areas owe 
allegiance lo lhe head of the Native Authority. This loyalty to the Head 
Chief regardless of frontiers, is apparent even among the smaller, more 
primitive, tribes. I t is fundamental to the success of the Native Authority 
system, even to its very acceptance. Political solidarity is further strengthened 
by religion. Common worship of the same Fetish constitutes a very powerful 
bond between different peoples. Thus the B'moba. anxious to demonstrate 
their unity with the Northern Territories. draw atwntion to the frequency 
with which they sacrifice at shrines in that country. while the Nayiri pay 
similar duties to gods who live in Togoland. 

16. The Southen1 Section is sub-divided into three areas-of which tba 
most southerly, administered from Ho, is se(3arated from the central area. 
administered from Kpandu, by the natural boundary of the more northerly 
·ot the two ranges of hiUs running north-east to south.JWcst. To the north 
again is the Krachi area, recently transferred from thi: Northern Section. As 
a result of this transfer the area of the Southern Section is now 5,844 square 
miles with a population at the 1948 census of 204,178. The whole area. 
together wjth the Keta District of the Gold Coast Colony is administered by 
a Senior District Commissioner stationed at Ho. 

. 17. In the Southern Section there are three towns declared as such under 
the Towns Ordinance (Cap. 69 or the Laws); Ho, Kpandu and Hoboe. Tho 
main centres toe.ether with the population of each in 1948 are set O'U\ in 
Appendix T. ~ 

18. Although most of the Northern Section is not classed as forest. many Q 4 
valuable trees grow there despite the bush fires which ravage them every year. · 
~1ost prized are the following: shea (Butyrospermum parkii) which produces 

• This figure shows an ircreasc of 846 over the figure provided in the 1949 report as it was 
prevjousl:, thought, ,wrongly a_s it has 1!ow been found, that the Gonja area in Trnst Territory 
cons1sled only of villages owmi; allegiance Lo the Kanakula1wllfa. It bas now been found 
that _seven v\llar~s owin.R' allegiance to t~e Sungbungwura, another su.b-divisional chief of 
·GonJa who hves 1n the Gold Coast, are situated on the left bank: of the Daka river and me 
bnerore in the J rust Tenltory. 
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the nuts from which most of the cooking fat used by the indigenous people 
is extracted, the fat being also exported to Ashanti; dawadawa (Parkfa 
olivcrifilicoidea) which is valuable for the food in its _pods and becomes the 
main ingredients of one of the most palatable soups: dawadawa is al.lo 
exported to Ashanti . The baobab and other' trees provide edible leaves which 
are used as vegetables. The kapok pods (E:riodcndron anfractuosum) contain 
a silk-colton suitable for stuffing pillows, etc., and its seeds are used in soup: 
the cotton was exported during the recenJ war for the manufacture of life.
belts. Other useful trees include the JJabrve mahogany and the imported 
teak, '' neem '' and mango. "Gum ar.abic ' from cassia (two varieties) might 
be capable of development. The wild fig trees and the scrubby bush whjcb 
occupies most of the uncultivated land have little value other than shade aod 
(indirectly) soil conservation. Medicines, soap, dyes and a type of salt are, 
however, produced from many of the ()therwisc useless leaves, shrubs and 
grasses. 

19. Much of the Southern Section falls into the category of forest The hill 
ranges are constituted as forest reserves and. a variety of timber exists in the 
more level country. In the !orcst areas o'f Krachi arc to be found odum, 
mahogany, wawa and ebony. a11 important t imber trees exploited to a limited 
extent by local sarwyers. 

20. Wild animals are generally more numerous in the Northern Section 
and the eastern part of the Krachi area. Lions and leopards roam in the 
uninhabited areas but the population of most villages is sufficient to prevenl 
them becoming a menace to domestic l ivestock. ln recent years the onc.e 
common hyaena bas almost disappeared. Elephants trek through the count1y 
al t imes ; there are hippopolami in the Oti 1river and many rivers, ponds and 
dams contain crocodiles. 

. 21. Snakes, Jizards, monkeys and baboo1as are numerous. Twenty-se~n 
species of fish. the majority edib1e., are on record as having been caught JJl 
the Oti river, the most common being the Niger perch, car,p, chrysichthys aad 
characin. 

22. In the Ho and Kpandu areas where 'the density of population is over 
70 to the square mile lbere is a dearth of the larger animals due to the 
presence in the past of large numbers of hu11tcrs. Old records refer to Iarget 
game in profusion. In the remoter areas ,one can still find antelope, busb 
!buck. and kob. From time to dme hunters Ieport the presence of " bush· 
cow ". Considerable numbers of baboons exist in the Kipetoe and Togo 
Plateau hills and there are monkeys but no longer in large qua!).tit,es, 
Smaller animals are presen t in much greater numbers, ot which the « cutting· 
grass" (cane rat), squirrel, rat. porcupine and tortoise are the best known. 
There are great numbers of bats. Of the rare types of small animal. the 
.short-tailed lemur, the spotted forest genet a1~d the tree-hyrax are occasionally 
seen. Lizards and geckos are to be foun<l e·verywbere and iguanas are some• 
t imes seen. Snakes of many kinds exist; of these the commonest are the 
green mamba, the gahoon vipe.r, 1he python (some of which reach great. size) 
and the black cobra . 

23. Birds, especially the smaller varieties, exist in profusion throughout tbe 
area. Along the Volta there are number5 o-f kingfishers, herons, and wade~s, 
Bush .fowl and green pigeon are to •be found in large nunibers though they 
are not so plentiful as, say, ten years ago, Oc.casiona1 wifd guinea fowl are 
to be seen .. Hawks and owls exist in large numbers. Bustards and vultures 
are 1101 so plencitul. Weavers, bee-eaters and swifts abound. 
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(b) Population 
24. The population of the Territory at the last census will be found at Q. 2 

Appendix I. Non-Africans amounted to less than .03 per cent. of the popula-
tion. All of these, except one Asiatic, were- Europeans. 

25. The African inhabitants of the Territory are of two main groups
those of Sudanese or1gin and those of the true negroid type. Each group 
indudes a large number of tribes. 

(c) Cultural heritage 
26. The _population of ,the Northern Section is made •up of a large num'ber 

of different tribes which, except for those of the Gonja District, are pre
dominantly of Sudanic origin. In the Mamprusi area the people belong to 
the Mamprusi, B'moba, Kusasi, Konkomba, Busanga, and Yanga tribes. To 
the South in Dagomba District, are the Dagomba, Nanumba, Konkomba, 
Komba. Bodasu, Kukumbong, and Chakosi tribes. Excluding the Chakosi, 
all these tribes fall into two main groups: those speakin,g one or other of 
the dialects of the Mole language group and those speaking dialects of the 
Gurma, or Gruman, group. · 
· 27. Among the first group the Mamprusi and the. Dagornba are the most Q. 2 & ., 
important tribes in their .r.espective areas, where they provide the ruling 
classes. They are fundamentally of the same stock and their traditions place 
their original home in Tonga, between Lake Chad and Wadai whence they 
came to tbc Gold Coast and Togoland by way of Zamfara, in Northern 
Nigeria, and the kingdom of Melle. It is interesting to note that the Dagomba 
of to-day consider themselves as the kin of the people of Zamfara and have 
the same facial markings. The Mamprusi and the Dagomba came as an 
organised group and tradition has it that they established themselves first at 
Pusiga near Bawku. Later they settled at NaJerigu near Gambaga, which is 
still the headquarters of the Mamprusi. Soon after the group had established 
ilf,clf there the leader's younger brother broke a,way with his followers and 
moved to Wale-Wale where they founded the Dagomba dynasty. From Wale-
Wale they are said to have moved southwards and spent some time a t Diari 
before finally settljng in Yendi, where their headquarters has ever since been. 
It bas always been recognised that Mamprusi is senior to Dagomba and it 
used always to be the custom that the Dagomba should seek the approval of 
the Nayiri when appointjng a new Ya Na. The Mamprusi and Dagomba both 
tame as invaders of the Jands they no,w occupy. After killing many of tbe 
leaders, particularly in Dagomlba, and driving out others; they imposed their 
language and customs on those of the earlier inhabitants who remained. These 
invasions took place about 300 years ago and to-day the assimilation of the 
original inhabitants with the invaders is virtually complete. The Nanomha 
are an offshoot of this same stock iwho occupied their pres~nt territory by 
conquest in a similar way. Some of the Kusasi Chiefs claim to be pure Mam-
prusi and the Kusal language belongs to the same Mole group, burtbey are 
not ia faCl a pure race as they contain Frafra and Mamprusi as well as 
aboriginal elements. The other peoples of the original stock, the Moshi, 
Busanga. and Yanga (who like the Kusasi inhabit the country north of the 
Gambaga Scarp).. are recent settlers from outside ti:t.e Territory who have 
unmigrated in numerous groups and now owe allegiance .to the Nayiri (Chief 
of tbe Mamprusi). 

28. The second group comprises the B'moba and the Konkomba, with the 
smaller ·and closely allied tribes of Komba, Bodasu, and Kukumbune. The 
Konkomba are locally believed to have inhabited the whole of the Mamprusi 
and the northern part of. the Dagornba areas of the Trust Territory for' as far 
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back as legend relates. They are certainly the earliest immigrants still idenli~
ablc and probably also came originally from the Sudan. They wete drivt11 
i1ito their present territory along the banks of the Oti by the Mamprusi aad 
Dagomba conC\uernrs , wl1ere they have maintained their tribal identity and 
language although owing allegiance to the Nayiri or the Ya Na. Owing kl 
pressure on the land. considerable numbers of Ko nkomba have migrated 
southwards in recent years to the less populated parts of the Gonja ard 
Krachi Districts. The B'moba, who are a comparatively recent migration 
fro m the E ast, are identical with the M oba who inhabit the north-western 
portion of Togoland under Frcnd1 Trusteeship. They also have very d os: 
affinities with the Gurma people living further east in the same Territof)". 
but their long association with the Mamprusi has produced so close a com
muuity of interests between them that they sometimes cla im actual ktnship 
with Mamprusi and point to thcfr racial markings as evidence of this identity. 

29. The remaining tribe of this area, the Chakosi, is of Akan stock, coming 
from the south-western corner of the Gold Coast and speaking a language 
closely resembling Nzima and Aowin of the Agni-Twi Group. Coming norlh 
originally as mercenaries of the Nayiri, they have settled in Northern Togo.
land with their principal town in the territory under French Trusteeship at 
Sansanne Mango. Those on the British side se_rve the Ya Na through their 
own Chief of Chereponi. 

30. lo the Gonja portion of the Territory the people are either Gonj!: 
Nchumuru, Nawuri, Basare or Konkomba. In contrast with the Mamprusi 
or the Dagomba who came as t r1bcs to conquer and settle their p rcse!ll 
land. ~he Gonjas seem to have come as a small raiding iband from tbt 
West which could do no more than establish a ruling class. 'T'hey ]o.~t their 
own Mandingo language except for a few words and now speak Guang-a 
language of -the Agni-Twi ·group which was possibly the language of the 
origia·al inh abitants of the Gold Coas•t before the influx of the Akan tribes. 
This is the language also of the Nawuri rwbo probably came with the Gonj!S 
as mercenarieS' or allies and who fin-ally settled in ille most easterly areai 
of the Gonja conquest. They serve Gonja chiefs. In more recent times a 
considerable inf:lu.x of •Basares and Konkombas bas taken place to the exte11t 
that these now constitute more th'clll half the population ~ the area. 

31. Finally the Nort!hern Section contains communities of Hausa and 
Yoruba traders in every town of any size. 

· 32. i!n •the Southern Section the majority of the people are Ewes. Local 
tradition place5 the cradle of the Ewe race in the Niger vaHey, in common 
with many of the itrlbes of the Gold Coast. It seems probable t.hnt a com· 
siderafble migration south-westwards from :this area did take place under 
pressure from the East some 500 or 600 years ago and it i s not unlikely 
tbat the Ewe people formed one of the early ,waves of th.ese migrations. 111 
the Kpandu sub-district 1there i s a large Akan element, akin to lhe Ashanti 
of tne Gold Coast. Small pre-Ewe indigenous groups are also to be found 
but :t!he superimposition of the :Ewes and the Akans has been so complete 
that no significant aboriginal culture or social pat-tern S'llrvives. Migratory 
and transitory Hausa, Dagomba, Kaibare and Fulani groups are present. 
though <the majority are usually associated with seasonal agricultural pursuits. 
e.g. , oocoa rfarmiog. 

33 . The Krachi •area is inbaibited iby -a number of small but distinct tdbilll 
units. They an the Krachi. Nchumuru. Tapa, Ntrubu, Pai and Akrosu tribes 
(all of which are historically linked to the Krachi by common allegiance to 
the Fetish Dente) and the Adele and Adjuati tribes, who have joined tbe 
Kracbi Nat1'1e AuthOrity under tbe Presidency or t.he Kracbiwura (tlle chief 
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Jf Krachi) as confederate members though they am othetwise independent. 
Modero immigr,ants are the Konkomba (a considera;b}e and growing peasant 
:ommunity on Nchumuru land), the Bwcs (chiefly cocoa fa11mers on Ntrubu 
l]and), the Basare and Kotokoli, .and, to a less extent the Nawuri, Ha-usa and 
Yoruba, The latter two are principally traders a1~d live in the t-own of 
Ketc and the remainder o.re agriculturists. ..· 

34. The principal languages of the Section are Ewe and Twj which have, 
with some minor eiceptions, imposed themselves on the more ancient <liale.cts. 

35. The general characteristics of the religious beliefs of the 11eople of cbe 
INorthern Section are acknowledgment of the existence o( a Sky God, Yini, 
1\Vene or Wuni and an earth goddess, Tenga, the wife of the Sky God. Before 
a soul comes into the world it dwells in Yini and theire, with the approval of 
lbe god, it chooses ,the form its life on earth shaU taki~. But, if the realisation 
proves unsatistactory, it is 'Possible for a man to .change bis fate. A medium 
is consulted who iwill indicate his particul'ar fetish, p~rbaps a st<me or a tree._ 
an animal or even -a musical instrument, ·at which he must make his. offerings 
to God. The need to ,propitiate the SJpirits of bis ancestors is perhaps of 
greater significance to the individual. Misfortune is frequently attributed to 

I 
their n~gle'ct a_nd special care is 'taken to propitiate_ them 1wbenever decisio!1s 
on family affairs are to be ta.ken. The head of a lm.e-age or clan bas special 
duties to the spirit of its founder. When ,a nrnn dies ·bis son learns from a 
rnedium into what particular article, such as a pot or a ,hoe. his father's 
spirit has gone. This article is then treated with ,great care and 'a house 
is built for it. If the medium ·advises, food and dlrink may ibe offered to 
it. A man must .also be careful of his own soul and so he keeps it in his 
private · grain stores and a woman •keeps hers in a c.alabash. Just as a man 
propitiates rthe Sky Ood through various shrines so he mus't propitiate the 
Earth Goddess. But this is done ,through the Terndana who is the trustee 
of the Jand 'and the servant of the ,goddess. Man',s life in the bush is so 
closely bound up with the eart·h rthat •there is hardly anyvhing he can do in 
\vhich the Tendana is not concerned. If blood is, shed, if there is war, 
if adultery or -assiault is committed, he must purify the land. He conitrols 
the allocation of land and anything found on it which is not the finder's prop
erty belongs to 1him. He receives the ,first fruits of t:he harvest and also beer 
which is offered 'to the land. T-he shrines of the land goddess are general1y 
stones in sacred groves and sacrifices and prayers a.re made there for good 
farming, good hunting, fertility. avoidance of pain, and in thanksgiving. 

36. The 1bush also exercises a su'preme influence for there are living spirits 
in all jts trees against whicb protec:tion is necessary. Trees are put by the 
people into three dasses : some ne'ar their homes at:e the shrines of human 
spirits, even of God ; some are those under which they sit and which have 
already ibecome friendly and ,to ~hese they sacrifice ; but ,all ,trees in the bush 
are bad trees. No offerings are made to them but t,here is special medicine 
for protection against them. !Blaok crosses .are painted on stones near crops 
to guard -against 1bad 11rees. <In 'the \VorJd of rthe ,bush. man's environment is 
earth and sky and trees and in ivhese he finds his rdigion, . His life js thus 
bound up with the unseen, the spirits living in the .shrines of the Sky God , 
the.Earth Goddess, and his ancestors, and the evil spirits of tbe trees. 

37. This account of the .fundamental religious ibeliiefs in the Northern Sec
tion was once true of the whole area ,but to-<lay it does not iapply to the 
Dagomba and tbe Nanumiba. A debased form of Islam, which was long 
ago introduced with the iwaves <)f Sudanese invadeirs from ·the Nor,th~East 
had -a tremendous impact on 1the old religious id,r.lls. ih seems that th; 
Mallains (Musl~m Priests) ,bad an Mcient alliance ·with the Chiefs and that 
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through this. alliance they have lbeen able to extend their influence. To-day, 
Islam is considered by the Dagomba to be the established religion. Th~ 
Tcndanas no longer have any power, and even their ,trusteeship of the Ian« 
has 1been wrestled from t'hem by the Chief. 

38. The Hausa communities are all practising Muslims, as are many oc 
the Yoruba. There are Christians to be fourtd around the World-wide Em
gelisation Crusade at Kpandai. and •the Assemblies of God Mission at Ye~di.-

39. fn the Mamprusi area ·the B'moba and Konkomba are matrjlineal 
the •Mamprusi are patrilineal. The B'maba practise exchange marriage an/., 
their emergence from the family group stage, from which the Konkomba, 
have not yet emerged, is ·thought ,to lbe recent. The Mamprusi have organise.a 
political and military structures and boch the B'moba and Konkomba bav~ 
accepted Mamprusi rule. 

40. The social structure in 1he Dagomiba area is based on the extended 
family or dan, which is patrilineal. It is said that there are 1races of 
ma1rilineal descent among the Tendanas. 

41. -In the Gonja >area the normal unit is the family compound. There is one 
Gonja chief in Kpandai who is responsvble for the greater part of the area, 
and under him are Nawuri, Nchumuru, Basari and Konkomba headmen ol 
villages consisting of groups of compounds. 

42. Southern Section : In t'he Krachi area ~he chief tribes have ver, 
different origins and languages. Tradition gives the first home of the Krachi, 
for instance, ias Larteb, in ·the Gold Coast, and that of the Adele as 0su 
(near Accra). The Adjuat-i are said <to -have come from what is now 
Kotokoli territory. the Akrosu from Ashanti and the Ntrubu from Togo
land under •French_ Trusteeship, iwhile the Nchumuru are allied to the Ganji 
of the Northern Territ-0ries. Linguistic characteristics itend to support these 
traditions, -though Twi has noiw become a lingua franca for the entire area. 

43. In language, mode of d tess, social structure, and religion, most of 
these tribes are more akin to ·the Akan peoples of 'l1le Go1d Coast than to 
tliose of the Northern iSection iwho have already been descrtbed. The 
affinity. bowever. is lby no means complete~ in none of them for instance 
is desoertt matrilineal. On the other hand, the stool is the symibol ol 
tribal authority and it is surrounded with familiar Akan ideas. 

44. The religion of the Kracbi people ·is a primitive paganism akin to that 
already described and rt contains some interesting theories about the souE, 
The Krachi and Nchumuru believe 'that each man aod woman has two souJs, 
one in heaven ,(« Kan·akra ") and one on eal'th ('' Okra "), In times of 
trouble they either . make day figures to ri!present both souls or paint their 
figures on the ,wall, and. make sacrifices to them. At death some believe 
tne "Okra'.' returns to heaven, others tbat it takes up its ailrode in a nea11by 
tree, In any event t•he clay figt1res 'are thrown into the bush or the paintings 
washed off the wall. The Adele !believe in reincarna·tion. A dead man's 
sou} goes to ,heaven 1but may return to the ,body of a descendant. A common 
man's soul may return but once. a more important person's twice, and art 
eider's -up to seven times. Therearfter the soul retires to heaven to be wor• 
sbippeo· as an ancestor. The Adele :believe that the souls of criminals -100 
offenders against the gods can :be 1killed wi~h the ibody ·by certain ritual 
methods of execution -to prevent reincarnation. The -l{racbi religions also 
show several AJcan influences and are remarkaible for !the number of Fetishes. 
Dente (at Kete Kraobi), Brukuog (at Shiar-e), and Fireko (at Adele Dadiase) 
have reputations reaching ~ar ibeyood the ,District and are visited by sup· 
plicants from dis1arrt parts of the Trust Territory and the Gold Coast. 
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This fetish worship is primarily a fertility cult and supplicants beg, with 
hlferings, for children, good crops, and prosperity in business. The fetishes 
ue also consulted for the identification of wjtches. 
I 45. Both the Roman Catholic Mission and the Ewe Presbyterian Church Q. 142 
arc active in the District, while Islam enjoys the adherence of the Hausa and 
,Yoruba communities. 

46. Land tenure js based on the Asasewura who performs. to some extent, Q. 2-3 
'iimilar functions to the Tendana· for tribes living further North. To-day, 
iiowever, his authority is confined to religious observances, and effective 
wntrol over land and its distribution bas passed to the hands of the chief 
md the Native Authority. 

47. The religion of the majority of the population of the rest of the Q. t4Z 
Southern Section is animist, but the activities of the M issions are vigorous 
and evident throughout the Section. The two principal Missionary bodies 
are the Ewe Presbyterian Church and the Roman Catholic Oburcb. The 
former is very largely managed by natives of the Territory.. 
i 48. The early organisation of the Ewes appears to have been a loose o. 2-3 
alliance of jndependen1 divisions under one of the divisional chiefs whose 
leadership of 1he alliance was trawtionally accepted, and even during the 
course or numerous wars the organisation was little influenced by the highly 
military organisation of the Akan tribes. It is likely that in the past the 

•loose alliance functioned only in times of stress. and tbat the Ewes. being 
a peaceful agricultural people, bad as their unit of government merely 
the small compact di-vision, and this has survived tin the present day. Within 
the division, the organisation is in sub-divisions; and within each sub
division in clans, the head of each of which is a member of the council of 
the sub-division. The sub-divjsion corresponds to the village. The chief. 
who comes from the ruling family by patrilineal descent (although in cases 
where no surviving male of the direct line exists, matrilineal descent has 
been known to be accepted) does not, however, succeed to the stool by right 
of primogeniture., He 1s selected from . all the availaible candidates of bis 

• family by a committee of the Stool Elders, of whom the Stool Fa~her has 
by far the greatest influence. After his selection, the sub-chiefs, and after 
them the assembly of the people, must indicate their acceptance of him as 
chief before his election becomes va~d. A ob,iet is not a despot in his 
division, but a strictly constitutional ruler. He can exercise no power and 
give no 1ostruction without the consent of his Council . His power is furt:hc.r 
limited by the right of criticism vested in the Asaf-0, the wariior class of 
the young men. through their Asafofia, who is regarded as the people's 
bulwark against possible despotism on the part of the chief-occurpying a 
position analogous in some degree with that of the " tdbunus plebis " in 
ancient Rome. 

B. STATUS OF THE TERRITORY AND ITS L~HABITANTS 

. 49. The basis of the administration of the Territory in international law Q. 6 
is the Trusteeship Agreement approved by the General Assembly of the 
United Nations at New York on the 13th December, 1946. The Adminis
tration of the Territory in accordance with the Trusteeship Agreement is 
provided for by the Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship Order
m_-Council, 1949, made under the Foreign Jurisdiction Act of 1890 together 
wu~ the Administration (Togo1and under United Kingdom Tr~stees-hlp) 
Ordrnance (Cap. 96). 
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•Q. 8·'> 50. Nalives or lhe Territory, like 111atives of the Northern Territories a 
lhc Gold Coast. hold the stalus of British Prote.ctcd Persons by virtue cf 
the British Protectorates. Protected States nnd Protected Persons Order•tt· 
Council. 1949, made under the British Nationality Act, 1948. In prac1ire 
there is no difference in ~he Gold Coast or the Territory between Brit@ 
subjects and British Protected Persons: nor are any specific rights or respot• 
sibilitiC5 coufom::d in the Territory upon inhabitants of either sex wbio 
do not apply to persons living in the Gold Coast. 

5 I. T•hc peoples of the Territory e:njoy in the United Kingdom and m 
its Colonies, Protectorates and other Dep1:n<lencies the same guarantees ss 
regards the protection of their persons and propeny as do the people d 
those Colonies, Protectorates and other Dependencies. 

Q. ll 52. Jn law. members of immigrant communities, by which are mcnnt non-
natives of Togoland, have the same status as the indigenous jnhabitan~ 
except that (i) they are specifically prohibited by the provisions of lb: 
Administration (Togoland under British Mandate) Ordinance {Cap. 96) froo 
acquiring land, unless the permhsion of th~ public authorities bas previoaslf 
been ob1ained and (ii) the suffrage is confiucd to persons who are Britisi 
subjects or Protected Persons. 

Q. 7 53. ln accordance with Article S (G1) .of the Trusteeship Agreement, ~ 
Territory is administered as an integral part of the Gold Coast, the chia 
administrative officer of which is the Governor who derives his powers fro3 
Imperial Orders-in-Council, Royal Jnstructions and Letters Patent. 

54. T•hc Gold Coast itself is divided for adrojnistrativc purposes into tbret 
pans called the Colony. Ashantt and the Northern Territories. The firi 
two of these arc more advanced politically and have now :mjoyed to~ so.ml 
lime a considerable measure of respornsiblc Government. The conslttuttoo 
in force in these two regions durirtg the year comprised: -

(a) an Executive Counci l composed of seven ex.officio members a&J 
such other persons (styled Appointed Members) as may from time ~ 
time be appointed by the Governor. Appointed members of the Execc· 

• tive Council are c-bosen in an individual capacity and not as represental!wl 
of any area or interests. There were during the year fou r such members. 
three of whom were African unofficials : 

{b) a Legislative Council of 32 members including an elected Spca~el 
six ex-officio members, nine Provincial Members elected by the Jorn: 
Provincial Council from the Eastern P rovinces of the Colony, one Southerll 
Togoland member elected by lhe Southern Togolaod Council, four A~h~nu 
Members elected by the A shanti Confederacy Council, five Munic1p3l 
Mern'bers elected by voters of the municipalities of Accra, Cape Coast 
Sekondi-Takornrli and Kuma~i. and six nominated Members appointed 
by the Governor. T his Legislature baLs power to legislate for the Southern 
Section by virtue o.f the fact that tt1e Southern Section is administered 
as pan of the Colony, and all Ordinances of general application are 
enacted in this way. T he Govemor also has lhe power to legislate 
separately for the Territory. 
55. For the Northern Section, the Governor of the Gold Coast is the 

sole legislative authority but in 1-iractice: some of his powers are delegate~ 
to the Obief Commissioner of the Northern Territories. T here is a Tern· 
torial Council for the Northern Territories. including the Northern Section 
o~ Togoland , wbi~h was consfrmted during t~e year into a statutory ~ y 
with a membership of 16-thc members being electt:<l by the 11 Nauve 
Authori ties of tbe Protectorate. 
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. 56. A new Constitution for the Gold Coast and the Territory was published 
Jn the 29th December to be brougl1t 1nto force on the 1st January. 1951. 
fhis is fully described in Section E. 

General Administration and Local Government 

;a) N Qrthern Section 
I 57. The Governor of the Gold Coast is responsible: for the- administration Q. 7 
if the whole of the Gold Coast and the Trmt Territory. l-Ie is represented Q . 22 
~ the Northern Territories including the Northern Section of the Territory 
by a Chief Commissioner. The Administrative Officers in charge of 
.11amprusi, Dagornba and Ganja Districts are d ireictly responsible to the 
Chief Commissioner, who has an Assistant Chic[ Commiss1oncr to help him 
~nd whose headquarters are at Tamale in the Northern Territories. The 
ri\dministr :i tive Service js primarily responsiible for the general administra-
lion of the Territory and for t-he supervision of :the Native Authorities. 
Adrninistrative Officers also exercise magisterialfunc1tions. The.re are repre
~ntatives in tbe Northern Territories ot a11 the principal Depanments con
~erned but the only Senior Departmental Officers stationed inside the 
,~orthern Section ate a Me<lical Officer and an ltispector of Works. Rural 
,Wa ter Development Department. Consequently. supervision over Junior 
Departmental Officers in the Territory is in general exercised jointly by the 
local Heads of Departments in Tamale and the Dis1trict Commissioners. 

5S. Many functions which are normally exercised by the Central Govern
lll~nt have. in the Northern Section, already d~volved upon the Native 

1A.uthorities, and it is on the gradual acceptance and successful discharge 
, of fresh responsibilities by these local authorities lb.at the surest hopes of 

I 

politica] progress are founded. The Native Authorities in the Northern 
Section have the power to make rules binding within their own areas. subject 
to the approval of the Chief Commissioner. They provide staff for, and are 
concerned with. the administration of such b ranches ,of Government as Agri
cu.lture, Animal Health, Forestry, Water Supplies, ]Education (to a certa in 
cuent), Health Services, dispensaries. maintenance of roads and ferries, taxa
tion, building, police and courts. In all these tasks the Native Authorities 
can and do obtain the advice and technical assistilmce of the staff of the 
jGovernroent tecJ1.nical services. 

I 59. That part of Mamprusi lying within tbe-,Nor1tbern Section is divided 
in to two distinct units. First, there is the unit cornsisting of E'mobas and 
~onkombas, Jying to the East of Nale:rigu, the headquarters of the Mam
Prusi Native Authority. These tribes have their own Chiefs but are subordi
nate to the Nayiri of ·Mam.prusi. The sccood unit consists of E'mobas and 
tusasis living North o( the Gambaga Scarp and fro,m a part of the K.usasi 
Sabordinate Native Authority area which has its headquarters at Bawku. The 
Chiefs of Tempane, Kagoiri: Bugri. Pusiga. and :Woriikambo lying within th is 
Uait take monthly turns of duty at Bawku. 

60. The Dagomba ative Authority h.eadquartiers is at Yendi. The 
authority consists of the Ya Na and thirteen sub-0.ivisional Chiefs, seven of 
1/_,bom Jive in the Trust Te.rritory. This fu.U cou111cil is, however, called 

:together only for budget and other really imporEant meetings. the routin~ 
administration_ being conduct~d _at yendi by the Ya Na assisted by his 
~lders. T~e Dago~ba ~-0nst_LtU!ton 1s elaborate and based on autocratic 
~hieftainsh1p. Certam ch.ieftamc1es arc reserved for sons and grandsons of 
a former ~a Na, but sub-divisional chieftaiacies. whJch were formerly fi1led 
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by appointment by the Ya Na, are now filled in accordance with the w~h!S 
of the inllilbitanls of the area concerned expressed by ates cast by compow 
owners in a secret ballot. 

61. The anumba Native Authority has its headquarters at Bimbilla allo 
within 1hc Dagomba District. The Authority consists of the Chief of Bimbil!! 
as Pre ident with three divisional Chief as members, toge her with cerla J 
elders. 

62. The Gonju arc o( the Tcrrilor is admini tered as part of tbe Kpe1i 
division of Lhe Gonja alive Authority. 

(b) Southern Section 
63. The Governor of the Gold Coast is r presented in the Gold C 

Colo ny and the Southern Section by the C ief Commissioner of lhe Colony 
who is stationed at Cape Coast a nd has an Assistant hief Commissio 
t help him. 

64. The Di Lricl Commissioner and Assistant District ommissiOJJ5 
. tationed at Kpandu. the District Commi sioner stationed at Kcte-Krachi, afll 
the ssistarnt District Commissioner stationed at H arc respoosible to !he 
Senior District Commissioner of lhe Ho District who is responsible to tk< 

ief Con missioner of the Colony. 

65. The Administra tive fficers exercise a s trictly limi ted number of judici 
functions. The Administrative Service is primari ly responsible for tbe gemr~ 
administra ion of the Section and, in co-operation wllh the techn.icaJ Deplll
monts, for tbe welfare of the inhabitants and the supervision of all activities !i 
the Nativt Aut~orities. This supervision is jnvariably exercised w·th 
object of educating the Native Authorities and improving their organisation. 

66. An Education Offi er. a Magistrate and a Police Officer are stalion.-4 
at Ho. An Agricultural Officer is stationed at. Kpeve and a Governme~ 
Forestry Officer at Ho ex rcising ge eral supervision over the Section In Lhe1 
different branches. Ao ,gricultural Sur ey Officer stationed at Kpeve h I 
coatinued with the in pection and plotting of all cocoa areas. An lnspector 
of Produce is stationed at Hohoe and is responsible for the inspection of m 

cocoa and coffee leaving tbo Section. 

67. An Inspec tor of Works. from the Department of Rural Water Develo~ 
ment. who is responsible to the Director of Rora1 Water Development. Kuma!~ 
is stationed at Ho_ He has been responsible for a large amount of work ~ 
sinking we ls in the areas around Hu and Kpandu. An Inspector of Wor~ 
of the Public Works Department was posted to Ho during the y ar. 

68, Much of the engineering work in the Section, such ns lh0 lllaintcnoaef 
of roads and bridges. is the re ponsibility of the admi.nistr-ativ officers. bUI 
the Executive ngineer of the PubJic Works Department. stationed at Accra, 
is responsible for certain peels of this work and visits the S tion regularly, 
He i , available to i;iw any advice which may be required. Other Depart• 
mental activities such as Posts a.nd Telegraphs. Education, Labour. etc., art 
supervised by lhe officers in charge of tbe various Departments in the EasteJD 
Provi nce of the Gold oast. 

69. There are six Native Authorjties in the Southern Section : t\kpini, 
Asogli, Atando. Awatime, Buem and, since the transfer of the Kracbi District, 
Knctti. Three divisions remain outside tbe Native Authority organisatio~: 
Anfoega, Nk:onya, and Santrokofi. The last two have recently expressed a 
desire to f nn a joint Native Authority. 
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70. The Native Authority (Southern Section of Togoland und r United 
:ingdorn Trusteeship) Ordinance. 1949, confers powers on Native Authorities 
o legislate by means of orders and rules, aod tbe purposes for which orders 
4BY be made are set out in Appendix n. Orders are mat.le when it is jn
ended lha1 Jegislalioo should only. be temporary. Rules can be made for 
be same purposes as orders, and for any purpo e providing for the peace, 
1rder. good government and welfare of persons within the area of the Native 
~uthority. Whereas the approval of the District Commissioner only is 
ecessa.ry in tbe case of orders, rules require approval of the Governor who has, 
10wever, delegated his powers to the 01ief Commissioner. Rules at present 
a force concern markets. slaughterhouses, lorry parks, the regis1ration of 
>irths death marriages and divorces and the activities of herbalists and 
~ m-wioe sellers. Orders bave been made by all Native Authorities to 
:cntrol grass burning during the 1950-51 dry sea on. 

[ 11. Th~ , ix Native Authorilies are represented on the Southern Togoland 
:Ouncil ,._:-ich was set up in 1949. fn addition to forming an electoral body 
ror Southern Togoland, this ouocil is empowered by law to meet from time 
:o time for the purpose of delibera ting 011 mailers affecling the wclf re and 
interests of persons in lhc Sou Lbcrn Section. 

Ci ii Service aod Local Government Staff 
72. Officers serving with the Senior Service are normally members of one 

of the Unified Colonial Service ; for m st of which certain specified qualifi-
Lions. academic or profes ionaJ. are required. Officers appointed to the 

Medical. Agricultural, Veterinary, Forestry. Engineering, Survey. and Legal 
Services are required to possess a specified professional quallficati 11 or a 
ipecrned degree or uiploma. Those selected for appointment to the Medical, 
Agriculturnl. Veterinary, Forestry. and ducation ervices are also normally 
quired tn 1mnergn a course of post-graduate study related to Colonial con

ditions. Officers appointed to the Administrative Service are not required to 
Possess a University Degree but the normal intellectual standard demanded is 
that of a good Honours Degree at a Univecsity or experience sbowiog com
Pa rablc abiLity. Selected candidates normally undergo a 10-monlh course f 
lraining in colonial subjects prior to appointment in the Gold Coast. Officers 
appointed to the Customs and Police Services are not tequired lo hold a 
University Degree bul are required to have a high general standard of educa-

llion. All officers of the Unified Service wbelht!r recruited locally or in the 
nlled Kingdom) are eligible to return to the nited Kingdom for a nine-

11ttonth course of trajoing at Oxford. ambridge, or London University in 
'Order to study a subject or subjects of special interest to tbem after they have 
!pen a few years in lhe Gold Coast. , 

73. Junior Staff of the Civil Service are n rmally required to have a 
Primary school leaving certificate as a minimum educational standard, but 
Clerical and technical appointments require successfully completed secondary 
~ducation. 

1 74. Th alive Authorities. with the assistanc.e of the Technical Depart-
1\lents of the Gold oast, themselves e<lucate and train prospective candidates 
for their administrations. The normal educational quali:fiealion for a ative 
,\ut,bority employee is the primary hoot lea iog certificate, but further 
lleriods of ~aining arc giv~n in the case of entrants lo the Teaching. Medical, 
liealth, Asncultural, Veterm::iry. and Forestry Branches of the ative Authori
l~s. The majority of Native Authority Staff are natives of the Districts in 
~hich they serve. 
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Ci ii Register 
Q, 12 75. The registration of births ancl deatlts is compulsory for persons who are 

not natives of Africa. As regards Africa s. registration is now compulscrry 
in the town of Ho and. under Nal ive Authority rules, in 35 main centres in 
Bucm, 15 in Akpini and 12 in Asoigli. Marriages in the Christian and 
Mohammedan form arc regl trable th roughout ihe Territory. Fi 'a 'tc 
Authorities in 1he Soulhern Section ha,ve n01v passed rules for the registra• 
tion oE marriages and divorc . 

c. INTERNATIO AL ANDi REGIO AL RELATIO 
Q, 14 76. UNESCO was repres nted by an observer al tbe F.ducation C:0.1-

ference held a t Accra in December (mentioned in paragraph 80 below)._ in 
the person of r. John Bowers of hat Organisa tion's Fundamental Educalll)l 
Division. After 1he Confcrc:nce, al the· invitation of the Administratioo, be 
pa id a brief and inf rmal visit to the Southern Section of the Territor/. 
In addition to meeting Government Officers concerned with education. 1t 
visited a number of schoo1 and Arne:djofe Teacher Training College aJtd 
held a meeting with ome of the Education Commi ion of the Togolaad 
United 'ations Association. .r. Bowers also managed to pend one day 
at amal in the orthern Territories to take part in one session oC tht 
conference then •being held to consider the extension of Mass Educatioo 
to the Northern Territories and Nortberm ectioo. 

77. A team or two experts on dietetilc . Prof sor Brock and Dr. Aulrtt 
made a week' visit to the Gold CollSl in the course of a tour of uopid 
ACr ica sponsored jointly b W.H.Q. and F.A.O. While in Accra they 
studied the information available to the Medical Department which. of cour51: 
covers th Territory a ell as lhc Gold Coa L The particular \>ject ~ 
their St\ldy was the nutritional disea;e '' kwas/liorkor " and its ,:elationsb,p 
to other forms of malnutrition. 

78. The Dire tor of Medical Services repr sented the Administration al 
the conference on malaria beld io Ugandla which was organised by the Worla 
Health Organisation. 

79. The Administration has contimied to provide repl ies to varioui 
quc tionnaires issued by the U.N. 'pcciali ed Agencies. 

Q, 16 80. he Administration was represented at a number of Internati9oat 
Conferences 'W]lich served to provide ,co-operation between West AfncaA 
Territories and in some ea cs other African Territories as well. Perbar 
the most important of these was tbe Initemational West African Education 
Conference held at Accra between the ·11 th and 16lh Dec.ember. This wet 
attended 1by delegate: from the Gold Coasl igeria and Sierra Leone. tbl 
Dritish Colonial Office, French West Africa, French Equatorial Africa, tht 
two West African Territories under French Trusleeship, Portuguese 'erritori 
aod the Republic or Liibe.ria. An observer from UNESCO attended tb 
Conference which was formally opened h)I the Governor. The Cltief Sccretars 
of the West African Council was elected Chairman of the nfe('ence whic) 
pr ceded to discuss problems of educa1ional sy terns nd mass ducation : 
relationship of tho educational system 10 !Local Government : school buildings 
and equipment ; the xchange of teachers and students ; a d relationship! 
with. and possible assistance from UNES 

81. Another onference attended by r{:presenlatives of the dmin i ' lration, 
including one African T rade Unioni t. wa the Jnter-African Labour Conrer
ence heJd at Elizabethville during May. Among the subjects dealt. with :11. 
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1is Conference were-methods, priociples and procoou1re of settling Jabour 
isputes; Workmen's compensation; housing of workers; stabjlisation and 
1igration of workers ; the efficiency of workers ; and closer c:o-ope.ration 
etween the participating Governments. 

182. lo November. 1950, tbo Scientific Council for Africa South of the 
,ahara (C.S.A.) was established and held its 6n:t meeting at N airobi . . The 
ims. of th is body are to maintain or establish, as well as to facilitate and 
1,courage contacts and exchanges of vie\vs belween r~~search and scientific 
,orkers. It is a\so an object of the Council to study what research problems 
1r common inlerest can usefully be suggested to Governments and 
lrganisations. The Council took note of the various recommendations of 

loofercnces s tnce 1948 and of those planned for the next three years and 
lrew up a list of priority in the attention to be given by th-e Council to 
arious subjects. 

' 83. Periodical -conferences of the heads of Departrneots in the four British 
Vest African Governments are held and representatives of other West African 

l~errilOries are ftequently invited. During 1950 suclt c:onfercnces were held 
,,y the Directors of -Medical Services. the Directors of Public Works and the 
pirectors of Geological Survey. These contribute materially to the solution 
,)f common problems and help to co-ordinate research and general policy. 
/the geological meeting in particular -affected the Territory since it recom• 
;n.ended a joint investigation by B1itish and French £\eologists of the pre
Cambrian series in the two Togolands, the Gold Coast and Dahomey. 

I 84. The- only common services of an inter-territorial nature, oth~r than 
the research. services descdbed in Section I, in which the Territory participated 
We.re: - ; 

1 The West Af;icon Council. The composition .and fanctions of this body, 
which were described jn the report for 1949, were under review during the 
,year. There is no intention of giving it statutory powers and in its new form 
lwhich will probably inc1ude a larger number of mem'bers from each -British 
West Afrkan Administration it will continue to discus:s matters o.f common 
!interest to 'British West African Terriitorles. During the year its Secretariat 
11nder its own Cb.ief Secretary continued to perform 1certain general super-

lvis?ry wa.rk on a regional basis on behalf of tbe West African Territories. 
lh1s consists of:- • . . , . : , 

(l) the supervision of the development of scientific research on a regional 
basis-in particular the regional research institutions mentioned in Section I. 
This arrangernent cloes not. how-ever, affect the responsibility of each 
Government for research on ma,tters of purely lcca"l interest. 

(2) tbe transaction of business concern ing all the 13ritish West African 
Territories. ,with other sta1lc~~ territories. and regional organisations in Africa. 
111cluding the organisation of regional and intern2.tional conferences. 

(3) the administration on behalf of the four terri.tories of some of the 
common services listed below. Administration in this sense covers staffing, 
budgeting for, and the discipline of tbese services. 
The West African Court of Appeal. This is a Court of Appeal constituted 

by Royal Order-in-Council to s•erve the four British W,;st African Territories, 
none• of which has sufficient appellate business to ius.tify a Court with the 
status of the present Courl The four Territories share the <:est in accordance 
with ·an agreed formula. 

The West African Air Transport Authority. This Authority, established 
by Royal Order-in-Council, consists of <the four Governors and the Chief 

. Secrelary of tbe West African Council. It is empowered to cona:ol aU 
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a ircraft flying for hire or reward in the West African Territories and SUPif· 
vises the West African Air,ways Corporation-a company financed by 11e 
four British •West African Governments. 

The West African Meteorological Dr!partmellt. There is a Gold Coist 
meteorological service, which is n:spons~ble to the Gold Coast Govcrnmdlt, 
and a West African Meteorological Service. The Go]d Coast service p,;oviles 
for the needs of aviation, shipping. agriculture and for general economic 
requirements such as hurricane warnings, daily weather forecasts, etc. The 
West African Serv"ice, which is responsible to the four Governments, und:i• 
takes regional co-ordination and the technical direction of all the lo::il 
services. It is also responsi·ble for all matters connected with climatol0o,y, 
meteorological research and any other: matters 1which may approprilitely te 
dealt with on a r~gional basis. 

(Note : The West African Income Tax J)e part ment mentioned in the re~ 
for 1949 bas now been closed down and the Gold Coast Income Tax ,Depart· 
ment has taken over all its functions in respect of the Gold Coast and !he 
Territory.) 

8.5. Standing Consultative Commission. The Standing Consultative Com
mission was enlarged during the year. [n view of the need to enable 1bc 
enlarged Consultative Commission to hold its first session as soon as possibl:. 
the election of members to the Commission could not await the 1ntroduc1ioo 
of the new and comparatively elaborate electoral machinery required for the 
operation of the new constitution : consequently interim electoral arrange· 
ments bad to be devised for 1he Standing Consultative Commjssion election, 
These arrangements made it possible to hold the elections within two mootlil 
of the date of th.e Trusteeship Council's resolution on 'tl\e subject. 'f!i( 
object of the elections was .first fully explained ,to the Chiefs and the peo~ 
of ~ach area and the methods of election were left to the Naitive Auth.onl1 
iii each area to determine in accordance with whatever metbod accordld 
most closely with the traditions .and circumstances in that ai:-ea. Each Natil~ 
authority was , instructed to arrange for one person who was fully re{lrt· 
sentative of the people of 11:he constituency to ibe -elected before a given dali 
.which ,was fixed as the 9th September, one month after the publication ol 
1he details. Tile only requirement )aid down was that the persons electell 
should all be natives of the Territory. Tbis procedure was employed in ,all 
areas except in the . three unamal.gamated divisions of the Southern Sect10□ 
where special arrangements were made by the Senior District Commissiooets 
for one member to be elected at ,a meeting at which representatives chosen 
by the three divisional councils took part. 

86. This electoral system worked satisfactorj]y in all areas, although in the 
Kpandai areas of the Gonja District some misunderstanding arose as the 
result of the publication of tbe name of one person as having been elect~d 
on_ the strength of a report subsequently found to be without fouodatio~
Th1s misunderstanding only occurred because the Administrative Officers drd 
not supervise tbe elections directly, it having been considered preferable to 
leave the electoral arrangements entirely to the loca1 authorities. Jn addition, 
an allegation was made to the Trusteeship Council that proper elections were 
not held in the Dagomba and Nanumba States but this is without foundatioll-

87. Only one session of the enlarged Standing Consultative Commission 
was held during · the year, and this dealt almost exclusivdy with politic.al 
problems arising from the various demands for unification. Further details 
of this session wiil be found in the more detailed Report on tbe Commissi~n 
wbich forms Appendix XV, _and in ·the statements made to the Trusteeship 
Council during March. 1951. 
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88. During the year 1he Governments of the Go]d Coast and of Togoland 
ider French Trusteesbjp continued to keep under review the various 
:oblems whicb were raised at sessions of the former Standing Consultative 
ommission and the year was .marked by tbe almost negligible number of 
>mplaints raised regarding the operation of the frontier controls. 

89. Economic Association. 1n accordance with Ankle 5 (a) of the Trus.Lee- Q. 17 
1ip Agr<:erneot for Togoland, the Territory and the Gold Coast 
re a single entity for financial and administrative purposes. Full economic 
~uality exists between the Territory and the Gold Coast, and there is no 
:ustoros barrier between them. The economic life of the Territory is, to 
great extent, bound up with that of the Gold Coast The purchase of the 

oc.oa crop is organised by the Gold Coast Cocoa Marketing Board. All the 
1ain trading companies operating in the Territory have regional headquarters 
o Accra (Gold Coast). The Territory is not federated wilh neighbouring 
'rench Territories for Customs or fiscal purposes, but arrangements have 
ieen made by which the cocoa produced in the Territory is passed in transit 
hrough the sphere of Togoland under French Trusteeship. Certain Customs 
1nd fiscal arrangements have been made by the Governments of the Gold 
2oast and ,Togoland· under French Trusteeship: these were set out jn 
i\ppendiic III to the report for 1949. 

90. Miscellaneous. The only non.Government bodies of an international 
:baracter which are carrying on activities in the Territory are the Missions. 

91. A list of the International Conventions, Treaties, etc., which apply to 
Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship is to be found in Appendi,c XIV 
of the report for 1949 (page 26 l). 

D. INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY 

I 92. The Administering Authority has undertaken no obligations with respect Q. 18-19 
lo lhc Territory towards the Security Council. 

93. The Gold Coast Police Force, which js raised and operated under 
1Cap. 38 oi the Laws of the Gold Coast, has the primary responsibility for 
internal order in the Territory. No special division of the Force bas been 
constituted for us.e in Togoland, but one Senior Officer. two inspectors, and 
89 non-commissioned officers and constables are stationed in the Territory. 
These are administered as part of the Force as a whole and consequently 

loo exact figures are available showing the division o[ cost between the Gold 
Coast and the Territory, but the estimated cost of policing the Territory 
during the year I 949-50 was £29,843. During the financial year 1950-51, 
£14,800 was provided for improving the accommodation for the Police at 
Kpandu and Hoboe. In case of need, Police stationed in the Territory 
could be reinforced by detachments of the Gold Coast Police Mobile Force 
stationed in the Gold Coast centres. 

1 94. The Police are normally unarmed, but are trained in •the use of ritles. 
All subordinate officers are recruited from Gold Coast ,peoples, focluding those 
of the Territory, while the senior grades a.re either natives of the Gold Coast 
and the Territory or are recrujted from ~he United Kingdom. The annual 
rates of pay, •which have recently been increased for all ranks, are given in 
Appendix II. During the year the cost of living allowance for all except the 

• tnost s_enior appQintments was increased .from 15 per cent. to 20 per cent., and 
• conditions of service generally are similar to th0$e of the Civil Scrvjce. 
Detachments which are stationed in the Southern Section at Ho. Kpandu. 
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Kete Kracht and Kacljebi number two inspect,ors and 68 N.COs. w 
coi~ bl~ • d arc commanded by an officer stationed at H o. Tn the No11.hrm 
Sec o,t llicrc arc detachments at Ycnd-i and Saboba, totalling four non• 
c missloned omcers and 17 constables. This force is generally supp~• 
rmHlt..ld .ift(l' the rains by a detachment of mounted police from Tamak 
wlw Cfl!T)I J.\Ut ::i patrol in the Konkomba area. All these police arc 110Jn 
the control of a Superintendent of Pol ice st:i tioned in T amale. 

95. All the Native Authorit ies in the Southern Sectio11 have now mice 
Orders constituting police forces. The p<)Wers and duties of the Natilc 
Authority police have been defined by the Native Authority (Southern Section 
of Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship) Ordinance. The powmc< 
Native Authority Police in connection with arrest with or without wamlll 
and searching premises are now similar to those of the Oold Coan Policr. 
whom it is their duty to assist whenever required to do so. Expenditure ~ 
the Native Authority Police in the Section in 1949-50 was £3.350. 

96. The ~alive Authority forces in the Northern Section total nine nor.· 
commissiomd officers and 32 constables, maintained at an estimated colt 
for the fina ncia l year 1950-51 of £2.471. They are locally recruited, lbe 
majority being n11tives of the Native Authority areas in which they strw 
and many being also ex-Service men with good Army records. They &i; 
not normaUy armed but some1imes carry wooden staves or batons. ThiJ 
conditions of service include free quarters and uniforms, 14 days leave oo 
full pay annually, and a travelling allowance on duty. The rate. of P:l 
are given in Appendix TT. 

97. There are no military forces stationed in the Territory but its inhabit~ou 
arc at liberty to enlist in the Gold Coast Regiment, Royal West Afriffl 
Frontier Force. Units of the Regiment stationed in the Gold Coast wouW 
be available to serve in lhe Territory if necessary. There is, however. co 
annual military expenditure expressly allotted for tbe maintenance of law 
and order in the Territory, but the Territory's share of the Gold Coa~ 
Governmenl's expenditure on defence is e-stimatcd at £50,000. 

98. No arms or ammunition from m ilitary sources are imported into tb: 
Territory. but considerable numbers of flintlock and cap guns co11tinue to 
be licensed in the Territory for ceremonial and hunting purposes a11d perroilS 
are, therefore, given in each district for chiefs to purchase reasonable quantitits 
of gunpowder for distribution to their subjects. A few double-barrelled 
shot guns are licensed jn Lbe Territory. but normally no licences a re issued 
for automatic weapons or weapons of precision. 

99. A minor dis~urbance occurred at Yendi in January. A young woman, 
married to the Ya Na and desirous of returning home, sought the "protection 
of the flag " at the District Commissioner's bungalow. The proteciion wbicb 
the Disltict Commissioner afforded her as a result, wa.s resented by the 
remainder of the Ya Na's wives and by a numerous body of male supporters 
who were quick to respond to what they considered was a slight upon the 
Ya Na's dignity. A demons1ration took place at the District Commissioner's 
bungalow and relatively unimportant damage was dooe in the precincts. As 
a result 22 persons were charged before the Magistrate's Court wilb " makini 
an unseemly noise in a public place". and of these 17 were convicted and 
sentenced each to a fine of £2. The incident was unfortunate and was 
gonuinoly regretted both by the Ya Na and the Administration, but it serves 
to demonstrate first the absolute loyalty of lhe Dagombas to the Ya Na, 
and secondly. the tact which is necessary in dealing with the situations which 
arise from time to time from the traditional marriage cmtoms of the peopk 
of 1be Territory. Tbe woman concerned returned to her parents. 
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1100. A more serious disturbance occurred during October among 
~nkombas at Buya in the Northern Sectiou in which th.ree persons were 
!led. The tro1Jble arose from an argument between two men drinking 
~eto ", a local brew, in the course of which one stabbed and killed the 
/1er. The relatives of either side then rose and joined battle in which 
o more persons were killed. The disturbance was subdued by the local 

I.lice who arrested 21 persons. One person was committed to the assizes 
'- stand his trial on a charge of muTder and 17 persons were convicte;d 
I.rioting and sentenced each to one year's jmprisonment. By order of the 
fmr t, 17 bows and 544 arrows, many o-f which were poisoned, were 
.unseated. 
I 

E. POLITICAL ADV ANCEME~""T 
(a) Genera], including legislature 

I, 101 . The year was one of intensive preparation for constitutional advance Q. 2 11 
,.roughout the Gold Coast and in particular for the Territory. Not only was 

\

iiuthem Togoland granted its full place in tbe constitution when the Sou. them 
)goland member of the Legislative Council took his seat at the estimates 
ssion of the CollilCil in February but also the preparations for the new 
mstituition were carried on as rapidly as possible. 
l02. During the year various Seli:ct Committees of -the Legislature and 

~her bodies were actively engaged in studying the detailed application of the 
.~ornmendations made by the "Coussey Committee " (whose work and 

[,
commendations were described in the Report for 1949). Their deliberations 
e dealt with later in this section, especially in the paragraphs on suffrage 
ws and local government. The new constitutional instruments were pub
shed on the 29th December, 1950, and were due to come into operation 

~ the ." 1st January. 1951. except in so far -as provision was made for the 
cisting Exe~uti~e Council to continue to functi?n unlil the e!ections for _ 
e new Legislative Assembly had been held and 1t became possible for the 

jlinisters to be appointed in accordance with the new constitution. 

I 103. The titles of the constitutional instruments copies of which have been 
pmished to the United Nalions Library, are as folJows:- . . · 

(a) The Gold Coast (Constitution) Order in Council~ 1950 ; 
(b) Letters Patent, passed under the Great Seal of the Realm constituting 

the Office of Governor and Commander-in-Chief : 
(c) The Northern Territories of the Gold Coast Order in Council, 1950: 
(cl) The Togoland under United Kingdom T('llSteeship (Amendment) 

Order in Council. 1950 : and 
(e) Instructions passed under the Royal Sign Manual and Signet to the 

Governor and Commander-in:Chief. . 

~e paragraphs which follow contain a summary of the new consti tution. 

L 104. The object of the Constitution Order in Council is "to establish and 
flake provision for the constitution of an Executive Council and a Legislative 

l\bssembly for the Gold Coast Colony, A~hanti, _ the Northern Territories ·of 
e Gold Coa8t and Togolaad under United Kmgdom Trusteeship." 

105. The Executive Co1mcil will consist of: -
the Governor as · President, 
three ex-officio Members and 
lint less than eight Representative Members_ 

11 Will be the principal instrument of policy. 
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I 06. The Governor mu t consult the xecutlve Council in the w · 
or all hi powers and he must act in accordance with the ad ice of lie 
Executive Council in any matter on which he is obliged to consult ilb it. 
These Lw n,1lcs ilrc subject Lo certa in exceptions which are set out in the 
lnslructions by H is Majes-ty the King; in addition, there arc certain pov.«5 
which the Governor is hy this rder in Council directed or empowered :o 
exercise in his discretion. 

107. The ex-officio Members of the Executive Council ore the Chief Sic
retary, the Attorney-General and lhe Financial . ecretary. 

108. The reprcsen t:::itivc Members arc Members of the Assembly. Thy 
are appoin1ted in lh · Way. The Governor will. after the new Legisla:ivc 
Assembly l1as first met, take into consideration the list of Members elem.l 
lo the Assembly and will submit -toil the names of Elected Members whom te 
proposes for appointment as Members of the xecutive Council: tbc As em~y 
will. at the same meeting, consider and resolve whether the appoiaonelll of 
uch per ns shall be approved, If an appointment is approved b ?e 

Assembly, the Governor appoint t he person lo be a M em -er of the et'lltwe 
Council. If, thereafter. Lbe Assembly, by a resolution supported by over J\V~· 
thirds of aU its members, requests the Governor to revoke the appointroeot 
of any R epresentative Member of Execut ive ounci l, the Governor will re,ol:e 
the appointment. A Representative Member may also ]1ave rus app intin~t 
revoked by the Gov rnor jf. on the Governor's submission of a case, 
Executive Council resolves that such an appointment shall be revoke~ _oci 
the grounds that the Member has failed to carry out any policy or dec1s1_ro. 
or lhe Executive Council As the a_ppointruent of each Represenat11e 
Member f the Executive CoUI1cil u; de~ml nt upon the approval of Iii! 
Legislativ Assembly, and may be revoked if the Assembly so resolves, !le 
Assembly can exercise a strict control over the. Ex:eculiv Council. 

109. There is to be a Leader of the Government's business in the Legisfatil~ 
Assembly and he is to be eleclcd by a majority of the Members or !be 
Executive Council from among tb ir own number. 

110. Whore any matter js dependent on the decision of the E,"<ec11ti,e 
Council. any decision shall be regarded as the decision of the E ecL1ti~·e 
Council if a ma.jority of the votes of the members present and voting are m 
favour. quorum will be five in addition to the Governor or other Member 
presiding. 

l l 1. The Governor, acting in his discretion, may charge any Member of 
the Executive Council with the rcsponsihtlily for any Government department 
or grou of depanmeots. Members of Executive CouncH will be call!ld 
Ministers: .those charged with rc$ponsibilitie for a dep rtmenL or group 
of departmen,ts will be "Minister witbt portfolio" and those without such 
responsibilities " Min lsters without _portfolio." 

~1_2. ~he Governor may from among the Members of the Assembly appoint 
MimstenaJ Secretaries to assist Ministers. These Secretaries iJJ be the 
c:onoterpart of the Parliamentary Under Secretaries in the United Kingdom. 
The number of such Ministerial Secretaffies may not e11.ceed the number oi 
Ministers. 

113. ~ere Y'ill be f~r each Ministry a Permanent Secretary who will be 
a p_ers~n w_ho ~s a (?Ubhc officer and who wlU be appointed by the Gove.rnor. 
a~ting_ in h,s discretion. Each Pe.rmanent Secretary wilJ, subject to the gcm:ral 
drrectton and control of the Mmi~ter. ti:x:ercise supervision -over the depart• 
mentor departments in the charge of his Minister. 
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114. The Legislative Assen1bly will be for the whole of the Gold Coast, 
I.e., the Gold Coast Colony, Ashanti, the Northern Territories and Togoland 
~nder United Kingdom Trusteeship. The Assembly will consist of:-

a Speaker 
three ex-officio Members 
six Spc1,;ii1l Member:;; and 
seventy-five Elected Members. 

lrhe Speaker w-ill be elected by the Assembly at its first meeting. He must 
mt be the holder of any public office and he must not be a Member of the 

!Executive Council. The Speaker vacates his seat when the Assembly is 
iissolved. The Assembly will, at its first meeting and thereafter annually, 
:lect from among i,ts Members a Deputy Speaker. The Chief Secretary, the 
A.ttorney-General and the Financial Secretary are the ex-officio Members. 
Of the six Special Members, three will be fm Commerce and will be chosen 
-:,y the recognised Chambers of Commerce, and three will be for Mines a.nd 
will be chosen by the Gold Coast Chamber of Mines. Only two of the 
j,ix Special Members will have votes on any question for decision in the 
Assembly itself. 

115. For the Colony there will be lhirty-four Members consisting of:
twelve Territorial Members. of whom eleven will be elected by the Joint 

Provincial Council: nineteen Rural Members : four Municipal Members. 

,Fm: the Southern Section. of the Territory there will be three Members 
consisting of: -

one Territorial Member to be elected by the Sou1hem Togo1and Council 
and two Rural Members. 

't·or Ashanti there will be nineteen Members consisting of:-
j six Territorial Members elected liy the Asanteman Council; 

twelve Rural Members; 
one Municipal Member. 

IFor the Northern Territories including the Northern Section of the Territo~y 
there will be nineteen Members who shall be elected by the Electoral College of 
the' Northern Territories. 

' 116. The Legislative Assembly may pass laws for the peace, order and 
good government of the Gold Coa t. There are two main provisos- first, 
any law that may be inconsistent with, the Trusteeship Agreement in respect 
lof the Territory shall to the extent of that inconsistency be void so far as 
lhe Territory is concerned : secondly. no law may make persons of any racial 
community liable to disabilitic1S to which persons of other such comuumities 
ate not made Hable. The Legislative Assembly will make its own Standing 
Orders and revoke or amend them. The first Standing Orders will be made 
by tbe Governor but tbese may be revoked or amended by the Assembly. 
All questions proposed for decision in the Assembly will be determj_ned by 
1a majority vote. A quorum wm be 2S-Members. 

117. Government poljcy is decided by the Executiv·e Council and, as a 
resul t of a collective decision by the Executive Council, Government Bills 
are introduced for consideration by the Assembly. T he Legislative Assembly 
debates che Bills and may approve, modify or reject them. Any Member 
·may_ introduce any Bill or propose , any Motion for debate or preseot any 
:~f1\1on to the Assembly. and the same shall be debated und disposed of 
· accoTding · to the Standing Orders of the Assembly. However: unless the 
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consent of the Governor has first been obtailled, the Assembly may not 
proceed upon any Bill, amendment. 111otion r petition whlch:-

(a) would amount to a money mea ure ~ 
(1,) would affect the alnries or cond itions of service of public officers; 
(c) which provid for th final determination f questions relating 

constitutional matters affecti ng traditi:>nal :mthor iti s. 

118. The following provisions are made f r the exercise by the Govern~ 
of reserve po ers and for the constitutional control of the use o( these po1 en. 
If the Governor consider that it i e p!dient io the interes1s of public ordei, 
public foith or good government thut any Bill introduced or motion propol{d 
in the Assembly should have effect, and if the Assembly fai ls to pass such 
Bill or motion within such time and in such f rm as the Go cmor may thirt 
reasonable and exp dicnt, the Govern r may lie lare Lhat the Bill or MotiOJ 
shall have effect. The expressions "public order, good faith or good go~erl!
mcnt" in thi context. include responsibifay of the G Id Coa t as a temtort 
within the British Commonwealth of ations and all matters pertaining I,) 
eh~ crealion or abolition of any public office or to the salary or oLher con
ditions of service of any public officer, The Governor may not rnak~ anr 
uch declaration except in accordance with the following conditions: -

(a) in accordance with o resolution of the Executive Coun il; or 
(b) if the Executive Council. having been consulted, fails to resolve th!l 

the decla ration be made. then: 
the Governor may, if the Secretary of Stale consents, make ™ 

declaration; or 
the Oov-ernor may make the d claration ,without s bmitting the_ qu ti. 

to the Secretary of State, if. in the Governor's opinion. urgent neces~ 
demands that the declaration be made without obtaining the autllonJ: 
of the Secretary of State, but be must immediately report this actim 
to the Secretary of State. 

Tb Secret::iry of State may revoke any such declaration other than a declara
,tion relating to a Bill. 

J 19. No Bill shall become law until the Governor shall bave assented 
it in His Majesty's name or His Majesty sbaJl have given h is assent. Tbt 
Governor must. unless he has been authorised by a Secretary of State I~ 
assent. resetve for His Majesty's pleasure: -

any Bill whlch is in any way inconsistent w ith the provisions of th6 
Order in Council ; any Bill which d~terrnines or regulates the privilege~ 
immunitie or powers of tbe Assembly or its Members. 

Any Jaw to which tbe Gov mor bas given bis assent may be disallowed bf 
His Majest,Y, 

. 120. There must be a sion of the Assembly once at least in eve!Y 
-year. A session m y con ist of a number of meetings in the year. Tb: 
Assembly must be dissolved not later than at tbe e:itpi.ration of four yearl 
from_ the last General Election. There shall be a general ele lion witbi11 two 
months of the day appointed for the caning into effect of this Con titution. 
.and thereafter withio two months after every dissolution of the A sembly. 

. 121. The appointment, promotion, transfer. dismissal and discjplinary 

.control of public officers is vested in tlie Governor acting in his d iscretion. 
·There wjll be a Public Service Commission r r the Gold CoA.st to which the 
<,ovemor. actmg in bis discretion, may refer for their advice any questioll 
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\relating_ t<? ~e appointment, promotion and transfer, or the dismissal_ or 
lother d1sc1plinary control of public officers, or to any other matters which 
affect the Public Service. 

I 122. The Letters Patent arc passed under tbe Gre:at Seal of the Realm. 

!They establish the Office o~ <?ovemor and Commander-in-Chief. They la_Y 
down also who shall admm1ster the Government when the Governor 1s 

I absent from the Gold Coast or is, for some other teason, prevented from 
exercising the functions of his office. They make prcivision for the appoint
ment of a Governor's Deputy, when tbe Governor is absent from the seat of 
Government but in the Gold Coast, or during short absences ou ts ide the 
Gold Coast or during short -illnesses. They empower the Governor to make 
appointments and to dismiss or suspend persons holldiog public offic.e and 
take such other disciplinary measures as may be desirable. The Letters 
Patent empower tbe Governor (acting in bis discretion) to pardon offenders 
and remit sentences or penalties in the name of His Majesty the King. 

123. The Royal Instructions are passed under the Royal Sign Manual and 
SigneL They contain instructions to the Governor arnd Commander-in-Chief 
of the Gold Coast. They apply also to any Officer who may, from time to 
time. be administering the Government and to the Governor's Deputy. The 
Governor is instructed to consult with Executive Council irt t11e formulation 
of polky and in the exercise of all other powers conferred upon. him except 
those specified in the certain parts of the Letters Patent and these Instructions, 
and those which he is allowed by law to exercise without consulting Execu
tive Council The Governor js jnstructed to act in accordance with the advice 
of the Ex:ecutive Council in any matter on which he is obJiged to consult 
witb it. This instruction does not apply to the Governor's exercise of his 
reserve powers as sel out in the Order in Council. Tlbe Governor may, with 
the prior approval of the Socretary or State or without such prior approval 
if urgent necessity so requires, act against the advice oJ[ the Executive Council 
if he shall consider "it expedient in the interests of public faith. public order 
or good Government", 

124. Various rules as to procedure are laid dm1m to be observed by the 
Governor and the Legislative Assembly in making laws. The Governor is 
prohibited from assenting to Bills which fa]l witbm certain classes without 
fu.t having obtained His Majesty's iustructions. These classes include any 
Bill-

(a) for the divorce of married persons : 
(b) affecting the currency of the Gold Coast or banking ~ 
(c) imposing differential duties ; 
(d) providing for the final detennination of questions relating to con• 

stitutional matters affecting traditional authorities ; 
(e) inconsistent with existing treaty obligations; 
(f) affecting the discipline or control o[-His Majesty's naval, military or 

air forces .; 
(g) of any extraordinary nature and importance ·which would prejudice 

Ris Majesty's prerogative or the rights and pioperty of His Majesty's 
subjects residjng outside the Gold Coast or the trade, transport or com
munications of any part of His Majesty' s dominions or protectorates ; 

(h) containing provisions to which the Royal Assent has once been 
refused. 

The Governor may, jf urgent necessity so requires, assent to any of such 
Bills (el!.ce_pt onl? joconsiste:nt with !reaty obligations) but ~ust imme~ately 
send to His Ma1esty the -nill and his reasomi for so assentmg. Provisio-0. is 

12257 B 
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made for the preservation of customary laws, rights and interests. The 
Governor is instructed, to the utmost of his power, to promote reHgio,n and 
education among the inhabitants of the Gold Coast, and he is especially to 
take care to protect them in their persons and in the free enjoyment o:f their 
possessions. and by all lawful mea.ns to prevent and restrain all violenct 
and injustice which may in any manner be practised or attempted algainst 
them. Regulations are made for the exercise of the power of pardon in 
capital cases, and provision is made for the setting up of a Commit.tee to 
exercise the functions of the Executive Council in relation to capita1 cases. 

125. Togo/and under United Kirlgdom Trusteeship (Amendment) Order 
in Cou11cit This Order in Council amends the 1949 Order in Council rnferred 
to in paragraph 49 above by removing_ the Governor's powers to legislatt 
separately for tbe Territory, since they are considered to be inconsiste111t with 
the degree of constitutional advancement achieved. However it iis still 
specified in. this Order in Council, as in the Gold Coast (Constitution) Order 
in Council, that any law which_ is repugnant to the Trusteeship Agre:ement 
is void in the Territory to the extent of the repugnancy. In future a11 bills 
affecting the Territory will be introduced into the Legislative Assembly, the 
Governor's reserve powers described above befog available in case of need 
for legislation affecting the Territory as for legislation affecting any part or 
rci;ion of fbe Go]d Coast in the circumstances laid down io the Constitution 
Order in Council. 

Q. lJ 126. Government Organization. To enable the Ministers when appointed 
to take O\'er departments which are '' going concerns" a reorganisation of 
the Central Government offices took place at the end of the year : the 0:,lon;ial 
Secretary's Office being divided up into nine Ministries, each with a Seruor 
Civil -Servant (normally called the Permanent Secretary to the Ministry) 
temporarily in charge. These Ministries correspond with the portfolios in 
the new Government and are allocated as follows, the departments grouped 
und~r each Ministry being shown: -

Ministry · of Defence and EJ.:ternal Affairs 
(Ex-officio Minister) 

(This includes the Chief Secretary's Office which cleaJs with all publ ic 
service gllestions) 

\Political Administration 
Pulblic Relations and Broadcasting 
l'olice 
:Printing. 

Ministry of Justice (Ex-officio Minister) 
Larv.• Officers 
Registrar-General. 

Treasury 
Ministry oj Finance (Ex-officio Minister) 

Customs and Excise 
Income Tax. 

Ministry of Agriculwre and Natural Resources 
Agriculture 
Animal Health 
Cocoa Rehabilitation 
Fisheries 
,Forestry 
Game 
R.ura1 Wa(er Development 
-Tsetse Control. 
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Ministry of Commerce, Industries and Mines 

Commerce and Industry 
Geological Survey 
Mines. 

Ministry of Communications and Works 

Civil Aviation 
Electricity 
Meteorological Services 
Posts and Telegraphs 
Public ;Works 
Railways and Harbours 
Transport. 

Ministry of Education and Social Welfare 

Co-operation 
Education 
Prisons 
Social Welfare. 

Ministry of Health and Labour 

Labour 
Medical 

Mi11istry of Local Government 

Local Government 
Lands 
Surveys 
Housing 
Town and Country Planning. 

25 

127. Suffrage. A Select Committee of the Legis1ative Council under the Q, 24 
chairmanship of the Acting Attorney-General was set up " to examine the 
question of t he organisation required to -hold early elections for t1ie legisla-
ture as visualised in . . . the Report of the Committee on Constitutional 
Reform and the Secretary of State's despatch of 14th October, 1949 ... " 
The report of this Committee was laid before tile Legislative Council in 
July, 1950, and adopted with some modificatioas. 

128. The main provisions of the modified report as they affect the Terri
tory may be summa,:ised as follows :-

(a) Southern Section: 

(a) No change is recommended in tb.e present procedure by which the 
single Territorial Member is elected by tlie Southern Togoland Council ; 

(b) in addition, two elected members will represent the Southern 
Section or Togoland which would be divided into two rural constituen
cies as follows : -

(1) Akpini. Asogli. Awatime, and Anfoega : 

(2) Atando, Buem, Krachi, Nkooyo. and Santrokofi. 
12257 B 2 
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(c) 1n rural constituencies, the foJlowing qualifications for volcri 
should obtain: -

British nationality or protected status ; 
minimun1 age limit 25* ; 
residence in the constituency of 6 months prior to date oE registnliuo 
notice; 
payment of local tax where this is collected. 

The following bars to obtnin :-
a sentence of imprisonment excc,~ding 12 months (unless ftve year. 

or more have elapsed since relea se) ; 
certified lunacy : 
previous registration in any other consti!·uency. 
(cl) in rural constituencies elections to take place in two stages- botll 

stages being conducted by secret ballc1t. 

(b) Northem Section: 
The recommendations regarding the electoral system for the reprl· 

sentatives of the North~m Terri tories and orthern Section are diflerenl 
and were reached only after full consultation with representatives from 
all par1s of the area. It seems desirable in the circumstances to sd 
out in Eull I.he reasons which the Committee (copies of whose Report 
were sent to the U.N. Library) gave :for the difference: -

" We found tilat in considering the methods by which the Northern 
Terri~ories' representatives were to be elected to the iirst House o! 
Assembly under the new constitution, we were faced by an entire])' 
different set of problems and diffic:ulties than those which -had con
f(onted us when considering the representation of the Colony aod 
Ashanti . As a result, we approached our task from an entirely 
different angle. 

The reasons for the profound differences in outlook between the 
peoples of the Northern Territories and the ·peoples who inhabit t~e 
Southern part of the Gold Coast are not far to seek,. To begtn 
,with, there are very marked tribal .and linguistic distinctions between 
the JJorlh and the south. Centurie:s of contact with Islamic traders 
from the further north has had a profound effect upon the develop
ment of social and political structures. The North does not enjoy the 
possession of mon~y-making products such as cocoa and timber, 
and so far .as is known there is little mineral wealth. To cite the
exact words of the Omssey iR.eport. ' materially the people are poorer 
than those of the rest of the country, ar1d the general standard of 
educ~tion is l(l!Wer •. Nevertheless, the northem peoples 3te virile and 
industrious and of coosidera1ble _inte:lJectual capacity. 

To sum up, the social and political organisations of the Northern 
peoples appear to be founded upori a form of patriarchal authority, 
almost Bi'blical in character. Tc, mltempt to apply to the Northern 
Territories the same systems of 1electural procedure as we baYe 
recommended for the Colony and Ashanti might lead to suspicion 
and dissatisfaction, and might indeed. imperil th.e co-opc.ration of 
1be Northern Territories representatiives in the work of the new legis• 
lature. Not only do we entirely agree with 1-he Report when it states 
that ' ·the Northern Territories an<j lhe Soutb will gain much of 
mutud benefit 1by closer association', ibut we go further to say that 

• Subsequent!" reduced to 21 . 
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in our opinion such closer association and co-operation is essential 
to the further unity and rprosperity of all parW of the Gold Coast. 
lt has been our. aim therefore to make such recommendations in 
this Part as shall he (a) acceptable to the peopks concerned, and (b) 
simple and practicable''. 

129. Tbe Committee went on co find tbat the division of the Northern 
Territories into constituencies ea~h with its own electoral college was not 
at present a <practicable proposition and recommended that there should be 
a single electoral college for the election of the 19 ruembers to represent 
the Northern Territories i~luding th.e Northern &:ction and that the 
electoral college should consist of the members -0f the Northern Territories 
Council (16 fa number) to which would be added one dlelegate per 10,000 of 
the population (i.e. 104). The Committee ,found that it was the wish of 
the people of the Northern Territories that t!he additi ,onal members of the 
electoral college should be nominated by the existing ]District Councils. 

130. All these recommendations have been discussed and approved in 
the Legislative Council and embodied in the Elections (Legislative Assembly) 
Ordinance which was enacted in September, 1950, and in a draft of the 
Electoral (Legislative Assembly) Regulations, an advance copy of which 
was published in November, and which were due to be: made inlo law early 
in 1951. These laJWs make no difftlrentiation on the basis either of race or 
of sex. 

131. The latter part of the yeat ,was occupied in the Soutliem Sectiort 
io preparing for the general elections to be held early in 1951 . EaC'h stage 
was preceded ,by an elaborate public .information campaign and explanatory 
leaflets were supplemented 1by mobile teams touring the cow1tcy to explain 
with the aid of large scale diagrams the reasons for each stage and how it 
should be carried out. Toe first stage was the registration of electors. 
This met some opposition in limited areas resulting from mischievous 
propaganda put abroad by certain persons, which met with some success 
only in certain areas-notably the Atando area-where local Governm~ut 
organisation is proving ineffective. The overa11 result was not unsatisfactory, 
however. when account is taken of the complete novelty of the proceedings 
and lhe comparatively short period available to proparc: the people. Figures 
of registrations '\Vere as follows. the average for rural :areas in the whole of 
the Gold Coast Colony and the Southern Section being given for purposes 
of comparison : 

1 2 3 4 

Total British subjects 
Population or protected Col111111i 4 

in Dec. J950 p ersons Registered as a 
(as estimated 01•er 21 years Electors percentage 
from the 1948 of age ofcofw11n 3 
Cenms Repilrt) (estm,ate) 

;.veragc for Colony and Southern 
Togoland rural areas . •. . .. 2,153,31() J,095,100 349,294 31 ·9 

Akpini/AsogU/Awatime ... ... 104,810 52,840 12,621 23·9 

Buem/Krachi/ A tan do .. . '" 109,580 50,480 15,478 30 ·7 

(Note: It is not possible to calculate exactly the number of British Subjects and ProteotPd 
Pcrsrms in colum11 3 who arc disq11aUftcd for various reason~, tJ1e 111ost important of wl11 d 1 
ir 111J11-payment of annual rate.) 
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132. The law requires the electoral m\l to be revised annually, and i\ 
is hoped that as the people become accustomed to the new suffrage law1 
the proportion of persons registering will :increase rapidly. The next stages, 
which were completed uneventfully later during the year and early 1u 
1951, were: -

(1) the lodging of complaints or objectiions ; 
(2) the nearing of complaints and objjcctions by special revising courts: 

and 
(3) preparation of the final list of voters. 

Wh-ile these last stages were taking plac,e a vigorous campaign of public 
information was undertaken to explain the electoral procedure to be 
followed. 

133. Elections are to be held at every stage by secret ballot, and elaborall 
safeguards are provided to ensure secrecy and to prevent fra.ud . For the 
purposes of primary elections constituencfos have been divided into elector~ 
sub-districts each containing a populatiot11 of approximately 1,000 persom, 
Eacb sub-district will elect one member of the electoral college-each electoral 
college consisting of about 100 members and returning one member to tbo 
Legislative Assembly. 

134. In primary elections to electoral colleges candidates nominated mml 
be registered as electors in respect of wbilch the election is being held A 
distinctive symbol and colour is allocated to each candidate aod ballot box5 

equivalent jn number to the persons nominated for election are provided 
Each ballot box is clearly marked with tile candidate's name, symbol_ and 
colour so as to enab1e an illiterate to record his vote simply by placmg _a 

baJlot paper on which it is unnecessary to write, into the ballot box. of b11 

choice. 

135. ln secondary elections, which take place not more than four days aflei 
the primary elections. a candidate for election to the Legislative Assembly 
must be nominated in writing by three ek:ctors of the electoral district. An 
electoral district may oomjnate any candlidate it wishes, provided that bt 
is wHling and qualified to stand for election. The prindpal qualifications an 
that the candidate must not be the holder of a public office and must be a 
Br.itish subject or protected person of 25 years of age or more and that bt 
inust have sufficient ability to speak and to read the Englislt language to 
enabl~ him to take an active part in the proceedings of the Assembly. _A 
deposLt of E5O is required from each camdidate which is returned to him 
unless he fails to obtain one-sixth of the~ total votes cast in the olectoral 
college. 

Q. r, 136. Regional Administration. The only section of tbe report of the 1949 
Committee on Constitutional Reform (th1! Coussey Committee) which bad 
not been tbe subject of more detailed study aod recommendations by _tbe 
end of the year was that relating to regional admin istrations. In v1e11• 
of the complexity of this subject and the fact that no part of the Gold 
Coast or the Territory possessed any rea1l practical experience of regional 
administrations as envisaged in the Couss1~y Report it ·was decided that the 
scope and functions of tbe proposed new regional administrations should b~ 
the subject of detailed consideratjon by a Sp~cjal Commissioner. The 
Administralion was fortunate in securii.ng the services of Sir Sydney 
Phillipson, C.M.G. (formerly Financial Seciretary. Nigeria. and, more recently, 
a Special Commissioner engaged on a nun[lber of important investigations \n 
Lhal country). 
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137. He started his work in detail in December, 1950, with the following 
terms of reference: -

" To undertake. in consultation with the authorlties and interests princi
pally concerned, a detailed examination of the recommendations concerning 
Regional Administrations made by the Committee on Constitutional 
Reform, and, having regard to the Statement of His Majesty's Government's 
views in the Secretary of State's despatch of the 14th October, 1949, to 
make recommendatlons in respect of:-

(a) the activities which can suitably be delegated to the Regional 
Administrations ; 

(b) their relatfo□ship with the Central Government; 
(c) the relationship between members of the Regional Councils and 

the administrative and technical staff of the Regional Executive at 
regional headquarters and :in the field ; and 

(d) the financial relationship between the Regional Administrations 
and the Local Authori1ies and between the Regional Administrations and 
the Central Government and Legislature". 

It is expected that his report will be presented to the new Legislative Assembly 
in the first half of 1951. 

138. No decision bad been reached by the end of the year on the mimber 
of regions into wbich the Gold Coast and the Territory are to be divided 
for purposes of regional administration. Now that tl1e Krachi District 
has been transferred from the Northern to the Southern Section no further 
changes are contemplated in tlte area of the Northern region and the Southern 
Section will. as desired by the people of that Section, continue to be adminfa
tered as part of the Northern Region: nor will the position of Ashanti be 
altered. The question still under consideration js whether the Southern Section, 
with or without the addition of some part of the area of the Colony lying to 
the East of the Volta, shall be administered separately as a fourth region 
or administered as part of the southerly part of the Gold Coast known as 
the "Colony". This problem was tbe subject of consideration by the 
Southern Togoland Council and discussions between that body and Sir 
Sydnoy Pbillipson--the results in each case being inconclusive. 

139. Local Governme,it Reform. T,be existing local ,government machinery 
has been discussed i.n Section 13. The following paragraphs are concerned with 
the recommendations of two Committees which considered in detail the recom~ 
mendations regarding local government of the Coussey Committee. The 
Committee which dealt with local Government jn the Colony and the Southern 
Section was a Select Committee of the Legislative Council. Tbat dealing 
with the Northern Territories (and Northern Section) was a Committee of the 
Northern Territories Tc,rritoriol Council, The Chairman of each was the 
Chief Commissioner of the area. the remaining members being Africans. 
The Colony Committee bad a small membership which did not contain a 
Togolandcr, but it visited Ho and held a meeting with the Southern Togoland 
Council and recejved eight memoranda from bodies in the Territory. The 
membership of the Northern Territories Committee included a Chief from 
that part of Mamprusi lying within the Territory and the Secretary of the 
Dagomba Native Authority from Yendi. The recommendations in the Colony 
report were adopted in December by the Legislative Council subject to such 
modification as may subsequently be made by the new Legislature which 
will also consider the Northern Territories report. 

140. (a) Southern Section. The report for the Colony and Southern Section 
is very detailed. It accepts the Coussey Committee's proposals that local 
Government organisation_ should be in two tiers-District Councils, and Local 
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Councils which would be subordinate to District Councils. Local Couno.li, 
lhe Committee recommends, should consist of between 18 and 27 membm 
of whom not less than one-third would be "traditional" members choicn 
by the traditional Council concerned and not more than two-thirds elected 
members, together with, where necessary. additional seats for members reprc• 
senting special interests. It is proposed that elected members should be 
elected by secret ballot. the franchise bei11g similar to that for tb.e Legislatin 
Assembly except that the nationality q ua lification would be waived. The 
elected members of District Councils would be elected up by the local councils 
of the District. In the case of both local and District Councils one-third ol 
the members would change each year. 

141. In view of the different stages of development reached in the districts 
under review the Committee does not recommend that standard powers should 
at first be granted to all Local Authorities. Each Local Authority would Ii: 
set up by an instrument of the Regional AdmLnistration and each instrument 
would define, exactly the powers to be exercised by the Council to which 
it related. 

142,_ The Committee recommends that certain functions at present carried 
out by the Central Government should be delegated to or supplemented b~ 
Local Authorities, for ex:ample-

(a) the supervision of agricultural demonstration plots, minor nurse~ 
schemes and vegetable gardens, the storage and distribution of seeds and 
the supply of agricultural implements ; 

(b) controlling and providing for primary education ; 
(c) supervision and maintenance of fuel wood reserves, tree nurseries, 

fire control and fire lanes in forests, and enforcing of wood cutting rules ; 
(d) employment of Sa.nitary Superintendents, midwives. dressers and Sani• 

tary Labour : 
(e) the carrying out of minor public works includfog the construction and 

maintenance o( all except trunk roads : 
(f) the supervision of town and country planning schemes and enforce-

ment of build ing regulations. 
For these purposes the Local Authorities would employ suitably qualified staff 
of grades equivalent to grade in the Senior Civil Servtce. This staff would 
form part of a unified local authority staff for .each region. The appointment 
and training of thi.s staff is consider,ed at length in this Committee's report. 

143. In order to carry out these functions and those which it would takt 
over from the existing Native Authority, each District Council would be re· 
quired to appoint eacb of the following Committees: -

(a) S1anding Administrative and ·Ffnan'ce Committee~ 
{b) Watch C-0mmtuee ; 
(c) Education Committee ; and 
(d) Development and Welfare Committee. 

The sources of revenue of local councils are also discussed at length: while 
undoubtedly financial aid would be requiied from outside in the form of both 
grants-in-aid and reimbursement for services rendered, the main source ot 
revenue will remain the local tax which in future should be levied in tbt 
form of a rate on the net annual value of premises. Local Autnorities would 
in addition be empowered to borrow money for capital expenditure. 

144. Control of Local Authorities would be exercised by the Regional 
Administration : Local and District CouncHs would both submit separatt 
estimates of revenue and expenditure ti> the Regional Administration for 
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1pproval and local authority bye-laws would also 1require the approval of 
.he R egional Administration. Accounts of L ocal Authorities would, how
~ver, be audited by the staff of the Central Audit Department. 

145. (b) Northern Section. The report of the Cocnmittee of the Northern 
Territorial Council is less detailed and recommends tlbat for the present there 
;hould be a less radical alteration of tbe present Native Authorities. At tbe 
,ame time this Committee ,accepts the Coussey Committee•s recommendation 
as a target to be aimed at. 

146. District Councils. with areas corresponding to those of tbe ex.isting 
Native Authorities in so far as the Northern Section of the Territory is con
cerned, would be set up and these would be empo,wered to estab1ish sub
ordinate local authorities (Ui:ban. Rural or Village Councils) and to delegate 
powers to such Cour.,cils. Membe1ship of District Councils would consist 
of:-

( l) Tbe Head Chief of the area as President ; 
(2) at least one-third traditional members; 
(3) the remaining members being partly nomi,nated by the Chief and 

Councillors of sub-divisions and partly elected by secret ballot- tbe pro
portion to vary according to the requirements of ead1 area. The suffrage 
would be very similar to that in the Southern Section. 

147. A district Council would be required to appoint an Administrative 
and Finance Committee, of which the District Commissioner would for the 
present be the Chairman but without possessing an original vote. All the 
more important posts under a District Council would •be filled from a single 
Local Government Service for the Northern R egion or by secondment from 
the Civil Service. 

148. A District Council would be empowered to make bye-laws subject to 
the approval of the Regional Administration and would have to submit its 
annual estimates of revenue and expenditure to the Regional Administration. 
1'he Central Audit Department should audit District Council books. The 
Committee considers that local taxation should most appropriately be based 
on the income of the individual rather than a poll tax but that for the 
immediate future it sb.ould be deferred as being toe, complex. 

(b) Administration 

149. The Civil Service. Under the new conscitution I.lie control of the Q 27 
Civil Service is removed from the arena of politics and 'Placed under the • 
control of the Governor who will be advised by a Public Service Commission 
to be appointed for this purpose. Meanwhile a Com.mission consisting of two 
experts-one from the United Kingdom Civil Sen1jce and one from East 
Africa has been appointed to consider and make 1recommendations on the 
structure of the Civil Service. 

150. ~t is the accepted policy of the Go~er_nm~nt t_o fill as many vacancies Q. 25 
as possible by local camhdatcs-aud .no d1stmct1on 1s made between natives 
of the Territory a.nd natives of the Gold Coast wh~m consjdering candidates 
for appointment or promotion . 

. 151. _The Report of a Select Committee set up by the Legislative Council 
m April, 1949, to make recommendations on the progressive Africanisation 
of the Public Service was published early in 1950. 'The Comm.ittee endorsed 
the_ alieady esta.blished policy of recrujting suitably qualified Africans to 
seni.or posts in the Civil Service in preference to ex.patriates, and made very 
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wide recommendations covering the development of secondary, technical and 
higher education and the provision of scl:iolarships which would ensure thl 
the flow of qualified Africans is increased as rapidly as practicable. 

152. To ensure that the progress of Africanisation can be kept in continuEI 
review, the Committee recommended the appointment of a Corumissionei 
for Africanii;atiou. 'l'hi:s olllcer would act as an Executive Officer Di ille 
Public Service Commission and would be responsible for effecting liaison 
between the Central Government, the various J{eads of Government Depar.• 
mcnts, the local authorities and the country at large. with a view to ensurin~ 
that the maximum number of suitably qualified African candidates become 
available for appointment to the higher grades of the Public Service. An 
African officer has already been appointed to tbls posl and sta rted functioning 
as from the beginning of October, 1950. 

1521\. The Native Authorities in the Southern Section have, with one exce~• 
lion, continued to advance, the progress being most marked in Iluem and 
Awatune. All are notable for their high proportions of non-traditional 
members. A long constitutional dispute in the Asogli State was settled by 
the substitution of an elected President of the Native Authority for Oie 
hitherto traditional President. The Atanfo Native Authority, on the other 
hand, has not proved successful. Two of its component divisions, Ve and 
Likpe, are torn by internal strife. The former is sp1it by a dispute a~ ~o 
who will be the next chief and a strong ~lenient in the latter wants to 101n 
the Buem Native Authority. These dirficulties may be resolved but it must 
be realised that Native Authorities such as Atando, even though they be 
formed after full consultation with the people. are largely experimental and 
liable to internal triction wl:Iich .seriously impedes progress. 

152n. The work of Native Authorities in a number of fields has been co· 
ordinaled by the formation of district committees, tbe most jmportant ol 
which are the Southern Togoland Rural Development Committee, two local 
Agricultural Committees (one for each of the Ho and Kpandu sub-distri~ts) 
and _the Southern Togo1and District Education Committee. All the Native 
Authorities are represented on each of these CommiUees. Their activities are 
described in the relevant sections of this report 

152c. The Sou them Togoland Council has met regularly and has kept W 
Southern Togoland member of the Legislative Council fully briefed with tb_e 
views of the Section. During the year the Councll acquired its own counc1l 
chamber, offices and staff, and received a subvention of £450 from Govel'n· 
ment for clerical expenses. In addition .the Government has made £1,000 
available to meet the travelling expenses of members attending meetings. 
The Council has provided a valuable forum for discussion of the problems 
of the Soutbern Section and has assisted political cohesion, the basis of which 
has beerr the development of ative Authorilies. The Council also elected 

, representattves of the Southern Section on S1atutory Boards and central 
Committees. The persons elected were : -

(l) Cocoa Marketing Board: 
Nana Appew, Benkumhene of Buem. 

(2) Agricultural Produce Marketing Board: 
Tog;be S.W. Atsridom IV. Fia of Kpedze. 

(3) Agricultural Development Corporation: 
Mr. E. F. Tsogbe. 

(4) Library Advisory Board : 
Mr. M. C. B. Agbettoli. 
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(5) Vernacular Litemture Board: 
Mr. G. A. Mortty. 

(6) Central Advisory Committees: 
Education: Mr. T . W. Kwami. 
Students: Mr. H. K. A. Momy. 
Health Services; Mr. F. Y. Asare. 
Social Development : Mr. J. R. K. Amanier, 

(7) Scholarships Selection Board : 
(not yet elected). 
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1520. The Territorial Council of the Northern TerritMies sits at six-monthly 
intervals. This Council is advisory only but is likely to become the basis 
of the Regional Administration of the Northern Territc:iries proposed as part 
of the constitutional changes. The total membership •of the Council is six
teen, the members now electing their own President. The Northern Section is 
represented by 3 members for the whole of the Mamprusi area, two for the 
whole of the Dagomba area, two for the whole of Gcmja area and one for 
Nanumba. As already ,tatcd the Council was made a statutory body during 
the year and was empowered to meet from time to tjrne for the purpose of 
deliberating on matters affecting the welfare and interests of persons in the 
Northern Territories. 

152£. The sarne ordinance as constituted the Northern. Territories Territorial 
Council established by law the District Councils which have previously been 
functioning on an unofficial basis. Those affecting tbt~ Territory are: -

The Dagomba-Nanumba District Council (8 members from Dagomba 
and 4 from Nanumba) ; 

The Gonja Volta District Council (8 members from Oonja, 4 from the 
Brong Confederacy and 2 from tMo); and 

The Mamprusi Distrjct Council (15 members from Mampmsi.) 
The members of District Councils are elected by th.e Native Authorities in the 
District. District Councils form intermediate bodies for discussion of matters 
of more than local and less than territorial importance amd also for preliminary 
debate on the agenda of :he Territorial Council. 

(c) Judiciary 
Southern Section 

153. The Supreme Court of the Gold Coast has jurisdiction over the Q. 23.33 
Southern Section of Togoland wbjch. for judicial pmrposes, is regarded as 
part of the Gold Coast Colony and, by an. Oeder of the Governor the 
'jurisdiction of the Lands Division has now been exte,nded to the Southern 
Section. The function of the Supreme Court is in, the main appellate. 
Initial jurisdiction is exetcised by the Magistrate's Court in which the District 
Magistrate_, who is a P!o~ess_io?al lawyer, or :in Ad~ i~tr~ti~e O~cer s~tting Q. 29 
as a Magistrate, has Jurisdiction. In practice the 1urisd1ctton 1s exercised 
except in the newly transferred Krachi area, by the Djs.trict Magistrate whose 
h~~dquarters are at Ho and who, while on circuit, dis poses of criminal and 
crnl cases at centres such as Kpandu and Hoboe. Admin.istrative Officers 
have concurrent jurisdiction in criminal and civil caS'es, but their criminal 
jurisdiction only extends to a fine of £50 or imprisonment for · six months 
or both, whereas that of the District Magistrate extemds to a fine of £100 
?r imprisonment for on~ year, Civil jurisdiction of Administrative Officers 
m _personal suits is limi1.ed to cases in which the amount involved does no-t 
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exceed £ l00, whereas the District Magistrate has powers to deal with c:a~ 
involving sums of up to £150. In practice the work of Adminis1r'atii-e ' 
Officers is, except in Krachi, confined to remanding criminal cases for d-~ 
District Magistrate to try on his nex:t court sitting day, and to the iss11e of 
Court processes. 

154. Allhough the Supreme Court and the Magistrate's Court have jud~~iC• 
lion in criminal and dvil cases, a large number of cases are disposed of by 

ative Courts which have been constituted under the ative Courts (Soutbern 
Section of Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship) Ordinance, 1949. 
These Native Courts have replaced the Tribunals formerly constitu:ed under 
the Native Administration (Southern Section of Togoland under British 
Mandate) Ordinance, Cap. 90. There are 28 Native Courts in the Southert 
Section. The only areas not covered by Native Courts are the Dj,>jsions d 
Anfoega, Nkonya and Santrokofi. which have not been brought within th: 
scope of t' e Native Authority and Native Courts Ordinances. In thet 
areas the Magistrate's Court and the Supreme Court exercise jurisdiction, tru 
Lands Divi~ion of the latter hav_ing exclusive jurisdiction in land cases. 

155. Provision is made for grading Native Courts in grades A. B, C and~. 
but al present all Com:ts in the Southern Section are Grade B. Courts of thil 
grade can in criminal cases impose a maximum penalty of a fine of £25 
or three months' imprisonment. The jurisdiction of Native Court.I of each 
grade defioed by th.c Native Courts (Southern Section of Togolaod u.ndir 
United Kiogdom Trusteeship) Ordinance in offences against Native Custorna.cy 
law and in civil and criminal cases. is set out in detail in Appendix: Ill. 
In addition. the Ordinance gives powers to the Governor to make Orders 
conferring powers on Native Courts to administer tbe provisions of any 
Ordinance. So far jurisdiction has been conferred by Order on Natire 
Courts to deal with a large number of the less sc(ious crimc-s 1,1Ddcr the 
Criminal Code. Cap. 9. and to hear cases under a number of other Ordinance.. 
such as those dealing with mosquito breeding. communal labour and control 
of prices and rents. 

156. Appeals from Native Courts go first to the Native Appeal Court willi 
jurisdiction. and then to the Magis'frate•s Court constituted by the District 
Commissioner, ex.cept in land cases where appeal lies to the Land Cowt. 
Appeals from the Magistrate's Court go to the Divjsional Court. From the 
Laud Court or Divisional Court appeal lies in cases of sufficient importance
to the West African Court of Appeal, From the West African Court of Appeal 
a further appeal can, with special leave, be made to the Privy Council. 
In addition to the safeguards provided by rjghts of appeal, the Judicial 
Adviser to the Chief Commissioner and the District Commissioners have 
powers to review decisions of Native Courts. These powers are rarely 
used but are avaj]able as a speedy means of remedying any gross :miscarriage 
of justice. 

157. Apart from the fact that non-Africans are not normaJly subject lo the 
Native Courts and cannot become members or them, the Courts of the Terri· 
tory do not differentiate in any way ac-cording to race- or sex, nor between 
persons on the grounds of nationality. Judges of the Supreme Court are 
appointed by the Governor on the direction of: the King : Magistrate are 
appointed by the Governor. Supreme Court Magistrates and Judges may be 
Africans or non-Africans and there is nothing to prevent suitably qualified 
women becoming members of Native Courts, Magistrates or Judges. Three 
out of the seven Puisne Judges of the SUpreme Court aro Africans at prescnL 

.. 
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158. The Native Courts in the Southern Section are constituted by an Order Q. 29 
of the Governor setting up a panel of members for each Court. The number 
of persons 011 the panel is about 30, and a duty ros1Ler is drawn up by the 
members ,indicating when each member wm sit. Each Court usually sits 
in a number of Divisions, so that people Jiving in inaccessible places are noi 
inconvenienced by long journeys. A Native Court is only properly consti-
tuted if either three or five members are sitting, one: of whom is president 
of the Court. Presidents of Native Courts aac.l Regis.1trars sbouJd be selected 
by the Native Authority, but provision is made foir each Court to select 
its own president if the Native Authority has not done so. The recommenda-
tions of the Native Authority on what persons sbouild constitute the panel 
are almost invariably accepted by the Governor. 

Northern Section 
159. For judicial purposes tbe Northern Section is regarded as being 

within lne Northern Territories, The Supreme Court of the Gold Coast and 
the Magistrates' Courts established under the Courts' Ordinance (Cap. 4) 
operate within the section. The Magistrates' Courts are constituted by 
District Commissioners sitting as Magistrates and are s:ituated at Yendi within 
the Trust Territory and al Salaga, Gambaga, and Bawku, where cases arising 
within tbe Ganja and Mamprusi areas of the Territory are heard. Appeals 
uom the Magistrates' Courts arc to the Divisional Courts of the Supreme 
Court and thence to the West African Conrt of Appeal. The powers of a 
District Commissioner sitting as a Magistrate are limited to cases where the 
debt, damage, or demand is not more than £100 and in criminal cases, to 
inflicting a fine of £50 or a sentence of imprisonment 11or six months, or both. 
The Magistrates at Yendi, Salaga, Bawku and Gambaga, have, by Order of 
the Chief Justice of the Gold Coast increased poweirs of a fine of £200 or 
imprisonment for two years in criminal cases. All sentences are subject to 
review by the Judge of the Divisional Court, apart from the normal right 
of Appeal. 

160. Native Courts in the Northern Section are established under the Q. 33 
Native Courts (Northern Territories) Ordinance (Cap. 85). They have 
specified criminal jurisdiction in respect of Rules and Orders made by Native 
Authorities ; and of certain of lhe simpler common law offences specified in 
the laws; and also of some offences, criminal only by virtue of customary 
law (such as adultery). as prescribed by Order of the G,overnor. Native Courts 
also have defined jurisdiction in civil actions. There are three grades of 
Native Court," A''. " B ", and ° C ••. "A" Courts may inflict fines up to 
£50 and imprisonment up to six months, " B " and '" C" Courts may inflict 
fines up to £25 and £5 and imprisonment up to three months and one month 
respectively. AU Courts can order corporal punishm,ent of up to 12 strokes 
with a light cane for juvenile male delinquents. In practice. however, no 
such awards of corpotal punishment were made during the year. In civil 
cases Native Courts can try actions for debt, demand, and damages ; d~vorce 
and otbe.r matrimonial suits ; and cases involving suc1;ession to property and 
paternity of children. An "A '' Court is limited to suits involving not mote 
tban £50, a " B '' Court not more than £25. and a '' C" Court not more 
than £10. "A" and "B" grade Courts also have juu:isdiction to hear cases 
relating to the ownership of land. 

161. The Dagomba Native Authority Area has 01ne "A " Court and six 
"C" Courts and the Nanumba Native Authority Arca one "A" Court and 
one." C" Court. There are no Native .Courts in the Mamprusi or Gonja 
pott1on of the Territory allbough it is proposed to e:slablish two shortly for 
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the Konkomba and .B•rooba divisions of the Mamprusi District Cases now 
arising in these areas are tried by Native Courts inside the Northern 
Territories. There are Native Courts of Appeal at Yendi, aod .Bimbilla 
within the Trust Territory. · Appeals from Native Courts lie as follows :-lo 
criminal cases-from tbe Native Court of first instance to the Magistrate's 
Court, !hence to the Divisional Court. In c ivil cases--from the Native Coun 
of first instance to the Native Court of Appeal, or, if none, direct to the 
Magistrate's CoL1rt, tbence to the Chief Commissioner's Court. In land cases 
~from the Native Court of :first instance to the Native Court of Appeal an! 
thence d irect to the Chief Commissioner's Court. There is a final appeal 
to the West African Court of Appeal io all types of cases. 1n add_ition to 
these systems of appe!ll, Administrative Officers have powers of review and 
transfer. with an appeal to the Chief Commissioner. In appeals from Nati,: 
Courts the Magistrate's Court is always constituted by the District Com· 
missioner. The constitution of the Courts is subject to the approvaJ of the 
Governor and each consists normally of a bead chief with a number of other 
chiefs and c]ders Bitting with him. The max.imum number of members per· 
mitted to sit at any one time is five-the minimum three. As a ru1e there is 
one member versed in Mohammedan Law and some Courts have members 
representing special t ribal areas or immigrant communities. 

). 28 162. Only persons " of African descent., provided that the mode of lift 
of such person is that of the general commuruty and that such person is in 
his country of origin subject to African Customary law " are subject to the 
jurisdiction of Native Courts. Non-Africans and a limited number o! 
Africans are not subject to lheir jurisdiction. Native Courts hear cases in 
the native language but the Court records are written in English. In all other 
Courts proceedings ue conducted in English, but any one has a right to 
speak in his own 1aoguage, and. have the proceedings interpreted to him : 
and this is the invarfable practice, when one of the parties is not conve.rsanl 
with English. 

Q. 30 163. Trials in the Supreme Court and Magistrates' Courts are in accordance 
with a procedure laid down by the Rules made under the Courts Ordinance 
(Cap. 4) in Civil Cases and by the Crimlna1 Procedure Code (Cap. 10) in 
criminal cases. These are substantially the same as the Rules of Procedure 
applied in Courts in England. 

164. Regulations bave been made by Order of the Governor to govern 
procedure in the Native Courts oi the Southern Section. In many respects 
these are similar to the Rules of Court for the Supreme Conrt and Magistrates' 
Courts but they have been made to suit the more limited jurisdiction of 
Nativ-e Courts. The procedure of Courts is not governed by precise rules, 
a1tbougb me English practice is followed broadly, as a result of supervision 
by District Commissioners and the dictates of the Courts to which appeals 
lie. The method of ascertainment of fact is the hearing of evidence on oath 
aud cross-examination. Where a Ch'.il case before a Magistrate's Court or 
the Supreme Court is cognisable by a Native Court, the Court is required 
to refer the parties to that Native Court and to cease further hearing of it. 

Q. 32 165. Members of the Gold Coast bar may appear on behalf of any party 
in the Supreme Court or a Magistrate's Court. No barrister, solicitor, proctor 
or attorney may ·be employed in any cause brought before a Native Court 

Q. 33 166. Sentences of imprisonment imposed by Native Courts are carried out 
in Government Pris?n~ on_ warrants issued ~y _the Courts themselves and 
endorsed by an Adm,mstratlve Officer of the d1stnct. The Native Authorities 
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of the Southern Section are empowered to provide prisons of their own but 
they baYe not elected to do so. Native Courts cannot inflict punishments in 
excess of those laid down by the law or for offences not specified in the law. 

167. The laws and the Supreme Court of the Gold Coast make no dis- Q.;s{i 
tinction between persons on the grounds of nationality. ([J 

Native Law and Custom 
168. General. The great majority of legal relationships existing between Q. 31 

persons arise as a result of African customary law. Most property (including 
interest in land) is beJd, and most domestic and contractual obligations 
ari,se, according to customary law, and the Supreme Court and Magistrates' 
Courts are empowered to enforce its observance where the parties ar e 
Africans and it is not contrary to " justice. equity and good conscience". 
or to any ordinance. Indeed, even where one party is not an African. the 
strict enforcement of the English law is not required where substantial 
injustice would be done. On the other hand, where it appears that parties, 
even though African, intended their obligation to be governed exclusively 
by Englisb law, the cui.tomary law is inapplicable. 

169. The interpretation of the law briefly set out in the previous paragraph 
ha.s occupied much of the t ime of tbe Courts. with interesting results. Thus 
customary gifts of land and customary "death-bed dispositions" of property 
and customary mortgages have received recognition. But a claim based on a 
history of slavery has been held contrary to good conscience, and squatting 
has in certain cjrcumstances been l1eld to result in a possesso.ry title, not
withstanding that wrongful occupation of land for any period. however long, 
would not in customary law result in any title. 

170. With regard to Native Courts the law provides that native customary 
law within the area of jurisdiction of the Native Court is administered, pro
vided it is not repugnant to natural justice, equity and good conscience, nor 
incompatible either directly or by necessary implication with any ordinance 
~r the time being in force. The re is a further proviso with regard to 
criminal offences which are only by native customary law. limiting juris
diction to seven offences set out in the first schedule to the Native Courts 
(Southern Section of Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship) Ordinance. 
These include offences such as " putting into fetish " and " recklessly or 
unlawfully swearing an oath". The maximum penal:ty which can be imposed 
depends upon the grade of the Court in which it is tried. In the case of a 
"B " Court it is a fine of £25, or in default imprisonment not exceeding 
tllree months. 

171. Southern Section. Native customary law kneiw no such distinction 
as exists in English law between criminal and civil cases. While there were. 
of coum,, 0[1:nccs pwtishablc by fines, propitiation of the spirits, or death, 
the real basis of such punishments was the maintenance of the balance of 
power between family and family, clan and clan, etc., a balance which was 
upset by such offences as stealing, murder, or even defamation of character 
which lowered the prestige of the unit a1fected. Lawsuits could be started 
in one or two dill'erent ways- by oath or by complaint. The historical 
significance and character of the oath ate closely connected. When the 
whole tribe or the chief met with some great misfortune. the chief made 
fue ,incident or the day on which it occurred into his oath. Thereafter the 
name of the event of the day could not be mentioned in ordinary usage. • For 
example, the evening on which ,the Asbantis first invaded Ho was so disastrous 
that it was forbidden to mention jt in every-day <:onyersat ioo, but it was 
reduced to an oath formula . Hence a Ho man who says " I swear by the 
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evening of Ho''. is making a very solemn declaration of bis own innocence, 
it obliges the chief to invest igate his grievance, and .it does grea1 harm to the 
person who has aggrieved him. This is a tribal oath. but there are, rn 
addition. chief's, clan and divisional oaths. The use of oaths, if mentiontd 
lightly or frivolously, is to curse the "owner,. of them. 

172. The procedure of commencing a lawsuit by complaint was very simple, 
involving merely an appeal to t11e chief, who then sent for the party complained 
against and judged between the pm;ties. Any party who brought a ea~ 
whether by complaint or by oath, had to pay fees. which were distributed 
0mong the chiefs and elders according to rank and age. 

173. The laws relating to succession are exceedingly abstruse. While, as 
has been said above, public offices run in a patrilineal succession where,~, 
possible~ succession to personal property appears to partake equally of tbt 
patrilineal and .matrilineal systems. It appears, however, that, in general, 
immovable property passes ]latrilineally, while personal movable property may 
pass malrilineally, although the sons and paternal brothers of the decea~d 
have certain rights of inheritance or movable property. 

174. The Ewes are, in the main, monogamous. Marriage is usually ~.r· 
formed according to na~ive custom, which varies to some degree in the dtf• 
ferent loca\i,ties. The following conditionS" ace, however essential: -

(a) consent of the woman ~ 
(b) a series of conventional presents or services by the groom to the bride 

and her family . 

The woman. retains her own family ties during the period of marriage, and 
at death is buried by her brothers. The development throughout tbe last 
forty years of a money economy has. to some extent, -simplified the old 
customs. From the time of marriage onwards both husband and wife keep 
a record of expenses made by tbe husband in respect of his wife. If Lbe 
woman should at aily time seek divorce she must repay to her husband 
most of th~ presents he has gjven her. Concubinage, at one time a general 
custom, is slowly disappearing. In the case of adulterous concubinage, the 
children of the union belong ,10 the woman's busband. 

17.5. The social organisation and structure of the community except for 
specific cmtoms repugnant to natural justice or morality are recognised at 
every stage by the Administration whtch carries out its work in sympathy 
with the accepted social customs of the inctigenous population. In the 
Southern Section Native Courts, established u□der the Nativo Courls (Southern 
Section of Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship) Ordinance (No. 8 
of 1949), are responsible for the interpretation of Native customary law and 
can, as far as customary law is concerned, be regarded as -the judicial 
authority. The State Councils are empowered to declare Native customary 
law. 

176. Northern Section. Native custom and law tin the Northern. Section 
should 11.01 ?e regarded as static, for in fact it is com;tantly developing 
and undergoing change. Many of the old ideas and conceptions are breaking 
up and the ties of the family and clan are also Joosening. For example. tbe 
~on~o~bas, who ~till farm their old lands by the banks of the River Oti, 
hve in isolated fam!Iy compounds but many of those who have migrated south· 
wards_ have 8:~opted a village economy on tbe lines of the Dagombas. The 
changing pos1t1on. of wom~n clearly demonstrates ,the changes that are taking 
place throughout the social order. A father still tries to maintain that it 
is his right to arrange his daughter's marriage but. since no compulsion is 
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permitted by law. girls now insist on choosing their own husbands. The 
younger generation is beginning to voke the ideas acquired from traveJ and 
education and from the greater opportunities which now exist for public 
debate. A few years ago the election of Dagomba Chiefs o,r the setting up 
of the Gonja Legislative Assembly could never have been contemplated but 
to-day they arc gcncralJy welcomed, even by tho older generation. Although 
there is no doubt that ~he advice of the Administration and economic pressure 
stimulate much modification of native law and custom, 1he demand must, 
to be acceptable, come from the people themselves. When it does so and 
is not repugnant to natural justice i i has the support of the Courts and the 
Administration in the same way a:s e)ti:sting custom. 

F. ECONOl\HC ADVANCEMENT 

(a) General 

1 177. The economy of the Territory is almost exclusively agricultural and, Q. 3S 
wbile in the central portion of the Territory cocoa constitutes a very important 

: cash crop, there arc other areas where the erops grown are almost entirely 
used for the subsistence of the inhabitants. 

I 

· 178. The Soutlzem Section is seJf-supporting in the piiincipal stap1e food
stuffs though there are considerable internal movements between different 
areas. Yams are imported in some quantity from the Northern Section into 
the main cocoa growing areas. Considerable exports of maize, plantains. 
cocoyams, cassava (including garri flour) and kokoate (dried cassava), cow
peas, rice and yams are made to centres in ,the Colony, principally Accra, 
Akuse and Keta. There is a return traffic of dried fi sh and general trade 
goods from Accra and salt. shallots and fish from Keta. 

179. Cocoa is the chief source of revenue and the 1950-51 ma.in crop is 
estimated at 23.000 to11s. The price of cocoa to the farmer was fixed for the 

· whole 1950-51 season at 70s. per load of 60 lb., or nearly £131 per ton. 
Other sources of income are coffee, cotton and palm kernels and, in the 
K.rachi area yams. The potato industry has t.leclined to negligible proportions 
in face of competition of overseas imports. 

180. The cmps grown rin tht:l Northern Section are staples for local con• 
sump1ion with only a small surplus for .sale rn the Gold Coast. Groundnuts 
and rice are sent South from the Kusasi area. while yams make up the main 
crop exported from Nanumba and Gonja. Dry-season gardening is being 
encouraged by advice and the distribution of seed ; jn the 13urgmi and Pusiga 
cantons of Kusasi this trend is happily on the increase, with the production 
of fair quantities of onions, tomatoes and, more recently, the cultivation of 
such temperate climate vegetables as carrots and lettuce. 

181. 1949 was a very good crop year, so that food was in good supply during 
tbe first six months of ~ 950 .. In the extreme _North the early millet crop 
was excellent and the mam gram harvest very satisfactory, but the 1950 season 
was much Jess favourable in Nanumba and Gonja. Here the rainfall was 
·very low and the bad effects of drought on all crops was accentuated by the 
incidence of rust disease of maize. For tunately the rains extended weU into 
October :so that what might well have been a very pooi: harvest became only 
a little below averag~: , 

!8Z: A substantial experimental sche_me ~a~ successfully launched during Q. 36 
19=>0 m the Dnmongo a.rea of th~ GonJa d1str.tct m the Northem Territories. 
of the Gold Coast by the Gonja Development Company Limited, a subsidiary 
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comp~ny of the Gold Coast Agricultural Deve1opment Corporation. Tnc 
experience gained from this will in due course benefit -the whole of the 
Northern Territories and the Northern Section and the scheme itself wren 
fully operative may well provide employment to tiatives of the Territory. 
Amongst the recommendations made by the West African Rice Mission 
which visited the country in 1948 was one for developing paddy in th~ 
in land valleys near Ho. An irrigation engineering consultant has be!n 
engaged on contract for two tours to undertake a preli111inary investigatilla 
and prepare a detailed scheme for '!he irrigation of an area east of Ho. If lni 
investigation indicates that the prosp~cts are good it is intended that he 
should supervise the construction of the necessary irrigation works. These 
proposals are still under consideration, but financial provision has been mad~ 
for this scheme in the draft Ten Year Development Plan in the hope that ii 
Will prove practicable. 

183. Throughout the Territory generally there is evidence that more moneJ' 
was in circulation in 1950 than in 1949 and in the Southern Section wbere lb: 
chief source of income is the sale of cocoa, purchasing power remained 
adequate although the marked rise irt the price paid for cocoa to producm 
has ibeen to some extent countered by a steady rise in the price of imported 
goods. 

As in previous years the purchasing power of the Notthern Section rema~ 
inferior to tbat of the Southern Section due to the absence of cocoa growmg 
areas and the increased cost of transporting imported goods from the distant 
sea ports. 

184. Tbe table below shows the increase in the volume of imports into the 
Gold Coast a.s a whole for 1950 as coiupared with previous years;-

Canned fish . . . .. . . . . . ., cwts. 
Sugar ... .. . ... .., tons 
Tinned Milk . . . , .. • .. . .. cwts. 
Flour . .. . .. . . . . .. .. , 1ons 
Tobacco, unmanufactured lbs. (000 omitted) 
Cigarettes ... .. . ... Mill ions 
Cotto.n Piece Goods sq. yds. (000 omitted) 
Matches . . . . . . . Nos. (000 omitted) 
Sewing Machines . .. .. . .. . Nos. 
l3ucke1s, l'ails and .Basins . . . tons 
Otlter Hardware Value£ (000 omitted) 
Bicycles . .. .. . .. . . . . Nos. 
Private Ca(S . . . • .. ... Nos. 
Lorries arrl Chassis . .. . . . . . . Nos. 
Cement . .. .. . .. . .. . tons 
Perfumery . .. Value£ (000 omiucJ) 
AU Foodstuffs, Tobacco and Spirits 

Value£ (000 omitted) 
Raw l\,faktials Value £ (000 omitted) 
Textiles . . . .. . Value£ (000 omitted) 
Metals ... . .. Value £ (000 omitted) 
Miscellaneous Manufactures 

Value £ (000 omitted) 

1946 

3,734 
4,084 

11,876 
5,053 
1,278 

441 
36,921 

343 
496 
694 
140 

7,923 
468 
492 

65,237 
142 

1,896 
393 

4,391 
3,080 

3,095 

1948 

25,756 
5,945 

36,201 
7,376 
1,446 

373 
62,135 

990 
7,495 

802 
309 

25,3W 
1,513 
2,8 18 

112,687 
J7Z 

3,489 
555 

10,087 
9,016 

5,899 

1949 

44,141 
12,534 
42.624 
19,581 

1,719 
722 

9J ,617 
1,302 

18,856 
1,568 

707 
48,026 

1,932 
2,874 

160,579 
374 

6,853 
719 

16.087 
12,286 

7,335 

1950 

77,736 
n,651 
60,860 
21 ,381 

1,341 
659 

R4,041 
I,7'11 

18,058 
1,822 

447 
51,652 

J,55l 
3,236 

J 77,874 
259 

9,460 
419 

12,935 
13,731 

8,589 

Q. 4J 185. Toe policy of the Administering Authority is to give encouragemeol 
to the indigenous inhabitants of the Territory to develop the natural resources 
of the Territory tllemseives and the law prohibits non-natives of the Territory 
from acquiring land witbout the ,previous consent of the Governor. This 
policy is furthered by the demonstution of improved methods of farming and 
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1sbing. by the provision and improvement oi water supplies. the eocourage
nent of co-operatives and assistance in the establishment of secondary 
,ndustries. The work of the Local Development Committees should also 
levelop the policy of the Administering Authority. The aim in the N orthern 

1
,ection if lbc economic ;ituation is to be improved must be the production 
)f a reliable cash crop for which groundnuts. of which there is already a 
:onsiderable output (although not enough for overseas export), offer the best 
Jrospects. A prerequisite however is that food supplies must be assured 
iNbich in Lum depends on intensified soil conservation work and improved 

1
1gricultural methods, both o f which are receiving the closest and co-opera
:ive attention of the D ep artmeots of Agriculture and Forestry. Rules to 
prevent the annual burning of the grassland are in force throughout the 
section. Contour ploughing. the use of bullock -drawn plough s and equip
ment. and the use of farmyard manure are practices which are gradually 
spreading throughout tbe Section. The Native Authorities of the M omprusi 
and Dagomba D istricts assist in this work with loan schemes for the p rovi
~ion of expensive equipment. The Kusasi A gricultural Development Com-
1 mittee with a capital of £10,000 has been encourajing the spread of plough 
:farming. 

186. In the Southem Section the cocoa industry is given every encourage- Q. 37 
meoL and the Administration airus (H developing industries and at improving 
agriculture. The economy of the Section is basically agricultural and any 
amelio1atioo in the economic situation is therefore to be achieved by the 
improvement of agricultural methods. All Native Authorities have made 
Rules for the control of grass burni ng. As mentioned elsewhere in this report 
several agricultural and agricultural survey officers are now stationed in the 
Section. anc.J the Ad.ministering Authority bas pursued its policy of furthering 
rural development. It is also a card inal point in the economic policy of the 
Government to stimulate co-operative societies and these are developing 
satisfactorily. 

187. The immjgration Jaws of the Gold Coast and the Territory are designed Q, 43 
to afford ec-0nomic protection to the inhabitants o f the Gold Coast and the 
Territory against persons from all o ther areas, The Immigration Ordinance 
prohibits lhc entry into the Gold Coast or the Territory "of any persons or 
classes of person .whose intended occupation may, in the o pinion of the 
Governor in Council. prove detrimental to the economic development of the 
inhabitants .... " The only classes of person so far prohibited are persons 
intending to set up in retail trade or persons desiring to establish other new 
businesses or professional practices who are not in possessio n of capital sums 
of £5,000 and £ 1 .. 500 respectively. So far it bas not been necessary to 
enforce this provision in respect of the Territory. 

\&8. Con~irleration is being given by a select committee appointed by the 
Legislative Council as to whether any form of financial or other assistance 
can be given to Africans engaged in commercial activities. Africans engaged 
in industrial ac~vities m~y already seek assist~nce f:om the Industrial Develop
ment Corporation, or. 1f they are engaged m agriculture, from the A gricul-
tural Development Corporation. Apart from the special position accorded to Q. 40 
natives of the Gold Coast and the Territory described above, no d istinction 
as regards economic or commercial matters is made in the laws on grounds 
of race or nationality. 

189. The only economic activiti~ carried on by nationals of members or Q 41 
\he United N ations other than the Administering Author ity are b y general · 
Grm? in the Southern Sectio~~ yiz .. La O?mpagnie franr;:a ise de L'Afrique 
Occ1dentale (French). La Soc1ete Commemalo de L'Ouest Africain (French) 
and the Union Trading Company (Swiss). • 
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Q. 42 190. No non-indigenous group enjoys by law a special position in any 
branch ?f the economy of the Territory. In practice the main trading firms 
arc rcgi~tcred in Europe. Other func'tioos undertaken by non-indigenous 
persons include transport to and from the Northern Section, fisbiag which is 
undertaken almost entirely by the Adas from the Gold Coast Colony, .and 
petty trading fo the Northern Section by Yorubas from Nigeria. All these 
African non-indigenous groups, if they reside within the Territory, enjoy tbe 
same privileges and pay the same taxes as: the local people. 

Q. 44 191. No concessions have been granted in the Territory by the Adrninistct· 
ing Authority. 

Q. 45 192. The following enterprises whiich arc publicly-owned affect tbi 
Territory:-

The Gold Coast Cocoa Marketirig Board, the legal status of which ii 
determined by Ordinance No. 16 of 1947. 

The Gold Coast Agricultural Prodiuce Marketing Board, of which thl 
legal status is determined by Ordinance,No. 9 of 1948. 

The Gold Coast Agricultural Development Corporation. whose leg~\ 
status is, determined by Ordinance No . .27 of 1948. 

The Industrial Development Corpc,ration. of which the legal status is 
determined by Ordinance No. 38 of 1947. 

Four British-owned trading companies also operate in the Territory: like 
the trading companies of other nations, they are subject to the prov_isions 
of the Companies Ordinance (Cap. 156) and pay taxes as provided 10 th<: 
Income Tax Ordinance (No. 27 of 1943). 

Q. 46 193. No estimates of national income are yet available. 

Qs, 36,38 194. The Draft 10 Year Plan covering the period 1949-50 to 1959~60 was 
39 laid before the Gold Coast Legislature at its session of December, 1950. It 

is intended that the new Legislature sbo,uld debate the plan duriog the first 
ha!'.£ of 1951. When the plan has reached its final form copies will be 
furnished to the United Nations Organisa1tion Library, 

The plan provides foe -the setting up of a development fund which it i5 
intended should finance projects listed under general heads (for the whole of 
the Gold Coast) as follows: -

A. &ahomic and p1·oductive sCcnires 
Agriculture •.. 
Animal Health 
Co-operation ... 
Fisheries 
Forestry ... 
Tse~e Control 
Meteorology . . . . .. 
Industrial Development 
Electricity . . . . .. 
Geological Survey ... 
Survey. .. ... .. . ... ... • .. 
Grant to Local Development Committees 
Mines .. . • .. 
Water Supplie5, u1ban and rural ... 

l'otal · ... 
R C(}lrim1micatiQi1s 

Railways, Roads and Harbours 
Posts and Telegraphs 

Total 

, 1 

£ £ 
4,017,950 

84,810 
70,000 
56.550 

l78,630 
82,500 
9,000 

1,500,000 
1,077,!!30 

40,790 
52,800 

1,000,000 
64,430 

3,7:58,250 

11,993,540 

21,300,000 
1, 609,210 

22,909,Zl0 
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C. Social Services 
Education ... 
HospitaJs, Health Services. and Nutrition 
Housing 
Social Welfare 
Pris.ons ... 
Public Relations 
:Broadcasting ., . 
Labour ... ... ... 
Town and Country PJanning 

1950 43 

£ £ 
8,459,000 
3,174,740 
5,885,000 

190,000 
920,800 
149,940 
360,200 
146,8IO 

2,030,000 
Total 21,Jj 6,490 

D. Common services and general administration 
Acquisition of Lands for Development Works ... 
Military building programme 
Official buildings 
Police buildings 
Government Press ... 
Government Transport Department 

Total 

Gr:111d Total ... 

600,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,642,000 

122,000 
99,450 

5,463,450 

61,682,690 

Together with this total of nearly £62 m.illioo for capital development it is 
estimated that the increased recurrent expenditure at the end of ten years 
arising from the development programme will be of the c,rder of £4,230,000. 

19S. Tt is stressed that this plan covers the whole of, -the Gold Coast 
including Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship., It is not, however. 
poS5ible to provide at present any estimate of how muc;h of the expenditure 
laid down in the plan will be made in and in connection with Hu, Trust 
Territory. Many items in the plan are central projects benefiting the whole 
of the area concerned whLle some other items--especially telegraphs and rural 
water supplies-have not yet been worked out in complete detail. It is 
perhaps sufficient to provide some of the "high lights" of the plan Whi.ch 
affect Togoland directly. These and the estimated e.xpertditure on each where 
this 'is stated in 1tbe plan are as follows; -

Agricult11re Estimated Cos/ 
Cons!ructioo of new sub-station at Yendi and ..::>:tension of station at Not nated 

Kpeve. separately 
Soi! surveys of all coc0il areas D itto 
Land planning in Nortl>ern Mamprusi .. . ,.. ... ... Ditto 
Continuation of cocoa disease and rehabilitation campaign . •. Ditto 

Electricity 
Supplies at Ho and Hohoe 

Rllral piped water supJ)lies at 
Krachi, Ho (extension)1 Ho hoe, Kpetoe and Kpaodu ... 

Roads 
Main trunk toad Accra-P.apMe with branch io frontier a t (Jolokwati 

(expenditure in Terri tory only). 
Regional roads, Southern Section ... 

&lur.alirm 
Buildings for Ho Secondary School .. . . . . . . • . .. 
Government T~cher 7rainlng College ((lrobably at Nakpanduri) 

Hospitals 
Completion of new ho~pital c(l.t Hohoe .. . ... ._. . . . . 
Rebuilding or Hos~ital at Bawku (just outside the Tcrntory) ... 
E{tension to Yend1 Hcspital ... 
Provision of X-ray eq1.!ipment at Ho 

Model Health Centres at Kpandu and Bimbilla .. . 
Soda/ Services 

t\(ension of vrohation s-yster:n to Soathem Section 

Ditto 

Ditto 

£341.000 

£117,400 

£240,000 
£80,000 

£69,000 
£60,000 
£!0,000 

Nol stated 
separately 

£12,000 

Not stated 
separately 
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Prisons 
Rebuilding of Ho and Krachi Prisons .. . £50,00l 

BrQndcasting 
Rediffusion Stations at Ho, Hohoe Kp~ntlu , Yendi and Krachi £22.,w.) 

Labo11r 
Labour Exch:mge/District. Office, Hohoc £16,l'Ol 

196. *The finance for the plan, it is proposed, wm be obtained from.t 
number of different sources, as follows: --

Surplus Assets at 31/3/50 . . . . .. 
Balance or Colonial Development and Welfare Funds available for 

allocation by H.M. Government to the Gold Const ... 
Loans ... 
New Taxation ., . 
Annual srant,. from general revenue 
Refund of Loan made to H.M. Government 

£ 
7,500,(X'j) 

3,000,008 
25,000,!Xl 
10,000,001 
15,000,00l 

800,001 

£62,300,00J 

• No1e: Owing to changing conditions it has become necessary_ to _recast Uie furamd 
the Jllart :ind a revision was- in pmz,:e.s« ea rly in J 95L Thrs incl1e1 ted that the IOU 
ea.Pita! cost of the plan would be upwards of £67 million instead of less tbu 
£62 mil[Ion as stated above. 

Some of the items lis ted under it.he 10 year development plan 'Will be financed 
from a special fund established by the Cocoa (Additional Export Dul)') 
Ordinance. 1950. 

197. It will be noted that the draft pllan docs not include provision for 
the Volta. River Scheme with its concottiitant harbour in the Eastern part 
of the Gold Coast nor -is any _provisioJ. made for a carriageway across th, 
Volta on the new trunk road from Accra- Papase (Togoland) which is int,r· 
connected with the Volta Scheme. The figure of £100,000,000, not all o! 
which would be Government expenditure, has been mentioned in connection 
with these projects. No final decision on these -matters is expected for it 
least another year. 

Since the Volta River project, if effected, will affect the Trust Territory. 
a review of recent progress may be of interest. Early in 1950 a group of 
five consulting engineers from Sir William Halcrow and Partners arrived in 
tbe Gol<l Coast to commence on behalf of the Administraition a survey of 
the Volta River Basin with a view -to its jntegrated development. The terms 
of reference of the consultants, who werei assisted by Government technical 
officers, were, htiefly, to report on the Volta Basin from the aspects of (il 
development of hydro-electric power -at Ajena on the Lower Volta, and al 
Bui on the Black Volta, (ii) irrigation and drainage, (iii) rive-r navigation, and 
(iv) transport. 

After several months of intensive investigation tbe consultants issued a 
preliminary report in July, 1950. Thcey reported that they considered that 
the comprehensive plans for the developnnent of the Volta river could only 
be undertaken if tbe main project. that is. the prodllction of hydro-electric 
power at Ajena, is found both ,practkabfo and economic. They added that 
neither the present nor tlle future local demand for electricity for domestic 
and industri,al consumption was sufficient in itself to justify the constructioa 
of a large hydro-electric project, but fua1l if a project for the manufacture 
of aluminium were proceeded with and became the -main outlet for the 
electric power produced, then the scheme might well be economically justified 

198. The consultants stated that the st1retch of river just north_ of Senchi 
(not in Trust Territory) included tbe onl:y dam sites on the Lo~ Vol1,l. 
which appeared suitable topographically . The site at Ajena ch.~se~. bY ,· 
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Aessrs. West African A luminium Ltd. appeared to itie the best topo• 
rapbically, but other sites in the Ajena locality which appeared to be 
u.itable •were also :made the subject of investigation. These investigations 
1ere still in progress at the date of IWTiting this ,report. 

199. The main object of the Volta scheme would be. 1o produce aluminium 
.nd 'the consultants estimated that the Volta River could be harnessed to 
/roduce 545,000 Kw. of hydro--electric power for this purpose. A grid 
ystem would take surplus power .to Accra, Sekondi-Takoradi, the mining 
:reas and Kumasi. and the ,possibility of supplying power from this source 
t> the Territory will be e_x:amine<l. 

Other proposals include railway lines to bring bauxite from Yenahin (in 
.\ sbanti) to .fhe aluminium factory aad to ,carry <the finished aluminium to a 
?roposed new seaport east of Accra for ex.port. 

Negotiations with a firm of railway sULVeyors to survey the. new lines were 
1early complete at the time of writing. 

200. Three places in the ,Eastern iarea of the Gold Coast are under con
iideration as possible sites for the neiw bar,bour, and the preliminary survey 
suggests that the Temma area (east of Aocra) m ight provide ,a suitable site. 
A fum has accordingly been engaged to carry out a survey of the coast and 
of the seabed at Teshi ·and Temma. It is rthought that when the result of 
this work becomes available it will tbe possible to -consider fur,ther where 
the new havbour could best ibe sited. A new harbour wi'th deep berthing 
facilities in the Eastern area of the Gold Coast shou.ld simplify and cheapen 
the handling of the Territory's imports and ~xports. 

201. Irrigation possubilities .are also studied and the consultants considered 
that an area of 500.000 acres in the Accra plains could be irrigated iby water 
brought in a canal from the proposed reservoir. The consultants have 
recommended carrying out s-0il surveys in the Accra plains to determine the 
suitability of the ,soils for irrigation. These surveys are ibeing canied out by 
parties provided thy the Sojl Survey division of the Department of Agriculture. 
As irrigation farming is new to the Gold Coast •and the Territory the con
sultants also recollllllended that a small trial irrigation scheme should be 
set up near Kpong. Arrangements have accordingly been put in hand for 
this ·pilot irrigation scheme to be constructed and put into o_perat.ion as 
soon as possible. The Legislative Assembly wm be invited at an early 

, meeting to vote the money required for this pilot scheme. Tue possibility 
◊f other irrigation scbemes deriving from the existence of the reservoir above 
the dam in the Gold Coast and the Territory is being examined. 

202. A further recommendation was that an aerial survey of the proposed 
reservoir area should be made. Th.is is being undertaken 1by the Director 
of Colonial Surveys. and tbe aerial photography is being arranged iby the 
Royal Air Force, based on Takoradi. A recommendation was also made that 
:enain river gauge r~adings and other similar work should he undertaken at 
1 number of places on the Volta and its tributaries, and this also was done. 

203. The problem of financing this great scheme has to ibe related to some 
~xtent with the .problems of financing the Ten Year Plan and is being very 
.horougbly considered both in the Gold Coast and in London ; and proposals 
uhe being worked out in consultation with H is Majesty's Government in 
: e Unitcu Kingdom. 
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204. An extensive survey of the medical entomology of the whole of the 
area of t!he Volta River Project was carried out in 1~50 by Dr. Lewis Oeoo, 
an expert in entom fogy, from 1be University of Florida. At the lime 
writing, another American expert, Dr. Elmer G. Berry, iwas due to arrive in 
the Gold Coast to undertake another specialised investigation into lbilbo.nill 
(schistosomiasis) in the Volta valley. Although the direct ene6t duiied 
from the dam will be felt largely in the Gold Coast, some of the direct be~ 
likely to b felt in lhe Territory have een mentioned briefly above. Jndin-1 
benefits, such as increased employment ancl higher prices for crops, are Ukr!y 
to be considerable. 

Q. 38 205. :irly in the year the aerial survey or North iMamprusi was compktd. 
It included that part of the Territ ry to the North of the Morago riv.e, ;t 

the foot o f the Gambaga scarp. The •;>hotographs and mosaics supplemc11R-J 
by detailed surveys on ,the ground ,are essential to the proper planrung an.l 
u se of the land, and provide the •ba,;is on whfch tbe ortb-Eastern Larul 
Planning Committee and its Proje<:t Committees an: wooong. The aim <f 
1bese committees is to c n erve 1he land ,by preventing erosion and , r 
afforestation on the watersheds. The committees further aim at improVUlI 
conditions for farmers 'by tackling lhc problems of water supply. 

Qs. 38,39 206. Dudng •the ,financial years 1949-50 and 1950-51 the Administr~tion 
placed considerable sums at the dfaposal o.f loca1 development commJlleti 
throughout the Gold Coast and the Tenil ry. Committees covering an:as 
wholly in 1he Territory received £10,00D each financial year. while Committet; 
whose spheres of opera-tion included portions of ~he Territory received a 
further £8,000. 

207. Local development in .the Southern Section is the concern of ~e 
Southern Togoland Rural Development Committee, which -.vas set up d~! 
1949. ll is not a tatutory body an consists of Go crnment officers wo,ti ! 
in Southern TogoJand and repr eota.tives of the Native Authorities. Its 
purpose is to provide a means of combining the enthusiasm of local co!ll· 
muoities wjth tbe effort of Government officers, wo.rking in tile c1oseil 
collaboration w~th tbe ative Authoritie , in the devising of schemes f r 
jm:p.roving the economic life of .the Section. Notiable among its acbieveruen~ 
was the rcsuscitatiou, w c •operation with the Industrial Development Cor• 
poration. f the Awatime weavio jodustry, tho ibu ilding of two fair~zcJ 
bridges and ,a dispensary. and the encooragement of many otber worn 
ranging from road-making to the building of a community centre. For these 
purposes the Committee received a grant of £6,000 from (be Government. 
The K.ncbc distci1.:l before Hs transfer to llle southern ·ecuon received a granl 
of £2,000. and three bridges and three culverts ha.Ve so f r been completed 
with the bc]p of voluntary workeri;. 

208. [n the Northern Section mmu nity Devel pment Co.mmiLtoes have 
energetically pursued work on variou s::hemes. The committees have widened 
tbe scope of their activities and io · tbe Mamprusi area of the Terri ory 
c ntributcdl to tile osl of the Ku asi Agricultural Development Committee. 
They assi ted in the buj]djng of a trade-training centre at Dawku where boys 
from the Territory are now being trained by ·the White Fathers Mission. 
Jn conjunction with the Assemblies of God Mjssion. the South Mllmprusi 
Developme.nt Comminee is engaged in carrying out a plan for the building 
of a dispensary and materoity clinic al Nakpanduri. 
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, The Easlern Dagomba Community . Development Committee bas built 
11uarters for dispensers and teachers at Chercponi, and quarters for the mobile 
,lispensary staff at Langanya. Amongst its other achievements during th~ 
rear are various anti-erosion works, the building of a model house a t Yendi. 

,if a hostel at Yendi leper settlement, and of a dormitory for sick persons 
I it Saboba. In addition the Committee constructed a road between Gushiegu 
md Kpatinga. 

' The people of the areas mentioned have provided voluntary labour, and 
he Development Committees will continue to guide their own and the people's 
11forts towards economic development. 

I 
I 

I 

(b) Public Finance 

209. The following is the estimated revenue and expenditure of the Q. 48-49 
ferritory (e.xcludjng Native Authority budgets) for the financial year ending 
31st March, 1950; 

REVENUE 

Head Amount Percentage 

£ 
1. Import Duty ... ... .. . ... . .. ... .., 450,948 S6·0 

2. E/tport Duty .. . ... ... . .. . .. . .. .. . *188,226 23 :2 

3. Excise .. . ... .. . .. . ... . .. . . . . ,. 3,800 0 •4 

4. Harbour Dues ... .. . ... ... . .. . .. .. , 5,748 0·7 

5. Income tu and Company Tax ... .. . . .. ... 52,000 6·3 

6. Licences. F-ces of Courts, Fines, Stamp Duties ... . .. 12,600 T ·5 

7. Other Fees and Sales ... ... ... . .. .. . ,. , l0,100 1·2 

8. Motor Licences . .. ... ... .. . ... . .. .. , 11,328 l ·3 

9, Posis and Telegraphs ... ... ... . .. ... .. , 11,680 l · 4 

JO. Share of ProfitofW.A. Currency Bo:.trd ... ... . .. 9,081 t · 1 

11. Miscellaneous ... ... ... .. , ... . .. ... 2,350 0·2 

12. Grants under Colonial Development and Welfare Act ... 33,350 4 •2 

13. Interest on surplu$ funds ... · · • . .. ... .. . 11 ,900 I ·S 

; 14. Gran.ls from Cocoa Mark.eting Board for Cocoa Rebabi lita· 
I lion .. . ... .. . .. , .. . ... . . . . .. 9.860 l ·0 

Total ... .. . ... ... .. . . .. ... £812,971 100·0 

* This represent., d1.1 1y actually coll_cctc<l d uring th? ye".r but does not howeYer equal t~e 
duty payable on all exports made dunng th.e year owing to the fact that payment of duty m 

I respect of sorpe shipments effected at the end of the year was not made until the fina ncial year 
1950-SL. 
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EXPENDITURE 

Head 

The Govemor ., . .. . . .. 
The Accountant-Genernl... . .. 
AgricullUce •. . .. . • .. 
Air Servic~s . . . .. . . .. 
Animal Health ... .. . . .. 
Audit ... .. . ••. . . . 
Commerce and Industry . . . . .. 
Co-operation . . . . .. . .. 
Customs and Excise , • . .. . 
Education ... ... .. . . .. 
Fisheries .. . . .. .. . . .. 
Forestry ... .., ... 
Geological Survey . . . . .. 
Grants to Nat(ve Authorities ... 
Grants to Local Development Committees 
Income Tax ... ... . . . . .. 
Justice ... .. . .. . ... . .. 
Labour . . . . . . .. , . . . . .. 
Lands ... ... ... ... • .. 
Law Officers • . . . . . . . . . .. 
Legislature ,. . . . • . .. . .. 
Medical , .. . .. ... ... . .. 
Military .. . .. . .. . ... . .. 
Miscellaneous ___ ... . . . . .. 
Pensions ~nd Gratuities . . . . . . .. . 
Poli1;c ... ... . .. ... . .. 
Political Admini~tration .. • ... . .. 
Posts and Telegraphs .. . . .. . .. 
Printing ... ... ... ... . .. 
Prisons ... ... ... ... . .. 
Public Relations . .. . .. . .. . .. 
Public Works ... ,., , .. . .. 
Secretariat... . . . . . . • . . . .. 
Social Welfare and Housing . . . . . • 
Subventions . . . . . . .. . . .. 
Surveys . .. ..• ... ... .., 
Transport... .. . ... ... . .. 
Water Supplies . . . . .. . .. . .. 

Amount 

f, 
1,663 
3,018 

34,377 
4 ,130 
8,215 
J,360 
2,527 
2,045 

19,286 
166,626 

760 
7,986 
2,531 

36,345 
11,636 
2,092 
s,on 
1,76S 
2,497 
1,280 
2,626 

47,330 
50,000 
SO,161 
37,188 
29,834 
12,896 
30,610 
16,000 
11;199 
3,795 

J 28,:l48 
8,319 
7,084 
3,950 
S,.75O 

12,ll7 
22,190 

£799,'735 

Perce11tage-

0·20 
0·40 
4·30 
0·50 
! ·OJ 
0·42 
0·32 
0·25 
2-41 

20·87 
0· 10 
1·00 
0·32 
4· 5S 
l ·4) 
0·26 
1·01 
0•'22 
0·21 
0·16 
0•34 
5·90 
6 ·25 
6·27 
4·6$ 
3 ·73-
1 ·61 
3·85 
2·00 
t ·40 
0·49 

16·05 
t ·05 
0 ·89 
0 · 50 
0 ·72 
1·51 
2·80 

99·99 

210. It must be emphasised tbat these figures are necessarily only approx.i· 
mate. For example, in considering figures for Import Duties it must be 
borne in mind that tbe Territory has no ports and that its imports are 
Ja.rgely landed at Accra and Takorad_i (in the Gold Coast). Most impor_ls 
arrive in bulk consignment, the destination of each part of wnich is not. 10 
general, known when it is landed. Part of each consignment is then distributed 
by the imparting firm to its various branches, but the rest may be sold 
wbo1esale at the ports to African. middlemen. Thus a large part of Jbe 
Territory's imports on which duty has been paid reaches the Territory -in 
small lots transported by petty traders. Some imported goods in turn are 
re-exported across the northern international frontier over which virtuaUy 
no control ex.ists. · 

Comparable considerations apply to expenditure. Thus. the cost of charge· 
able "overheads" incurred at ibe s.eat of Government for the Gold Coast 
and the Territory at A,ccra is considerable, but cannot be divided accurately. 
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211. Jn accordance with the undertakjng given to the Trusteeship Council Q. 49 
n Document No. T/L. 61, page 19 (i). a breakdown of expenditure is given 
:or the main items of expenditure. These breakdowns will be found under 
be respective sections. 

212. Copies of the Gold Coast Estimates for the financial year 1950-51. Q. 52 
1nd the Report on the Finance and Accounts for the year 1949-50. have been 
'orwarded to the Library of the United Nations. Comparative tables of 
1eveoue and Expenditure will be found at pages 1 and 18-21 of the Estimates, 
e... statement of the Assets and Liabilities of the Gold Coast as at 31st March, 
l95O, is in the Financial Report. 

213. The publlc budg_et for the Gold Coast (including the Territory) is Q . 49 
prepared by the Financial Secretary and is submitted to the Legislative 
CounciJ for approval detailed consideration of j being undertaken by a 
Select Committee* of the Council, the majority of whose members are 
Africans. An Appropriation Ordinance is passed by the Legislative Council 
and consented to by the Governor. who then issues his warrant authorising 

' expenditure in accordance with the approved e,timates. SuJ?plcmcntary 
-provision for items of unforeseen expenditure is autho_rised by the Governo_r 
during the course of the year, witll the consent of a Stauding Committee of 
the Legislative Council. 

214. Ordinary and extraordinary expenditure is normally covered by Q. so 
budgetary -revenue. The draft lO-Year Develol)ment Plan provides for 
'development works to be financed from various sour es. 
t 215. Grants from the Administering Authority are given for specific projects Q. 51 
proposed by the Administration and no conditions are attached oti1cr than 

l that they should be expended on the projects for which they have been 
'made. These grants are for the Gold Coast generally and no amounts have 
been specifically earmarked for the Territory ; those which were of particular 
benefit to the Territory were for teacher training colleges, scholarships for 
tilgher education, the educational building prngramrm:;, water supply and 
for the preliminary survey in connectjon with the development of the Volta 
River basin. The total amount to be made available over a period of 10 
.years by His Majesty's Government to the Gold Coast as a whole is £3.500,000 
and it wm not be possible to provide an estimate of tbe proportio_n of this 

'. which will be spent on the Territory until tl1e revision of the 10-Year Plan 
is completed. 

I 216. The grants made by the Administration to Native Authorities in the Q. 51 
I Territory during the financial year 1949-50 were as follows: -

Southem Section 
£ 

Local Government Grants-in-aid 21,060 
Special Assistance to Native Authorities to mcot Temporary 

Allowances 1,065 

tNanumba Native Authorit)I 
tDagomba Native Authority 
tMamprusi Native Authority 
tGonja Native Authority 

Nortltem Seclio11 

t Includes portions of alive Authoritie.. outslde the Territory. 

£22,125 

1,688 
12.919 
37,499 
19,282 

£71,388 

t In 1951 the budget ls being si1bmitted to a ' Select Cornmittee consistins of the wl-tol<a 
legislative Assembly. -
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217. In the Southern Section the amount of the grant is partly dependent 
upon the amount of the Native Authority previously collected .in direct 
taxation. Thus grants for the financial year 1949- 50 have been depc:ndent 
upon the direct taxation collected for the year 1947-48 except in th1: ca!i: 
of the Atando Native Authority for which special allowance was made 1 

since it did not exist dur.ing the financial year 1947-48. Other factors taken 
into account are the expenditure of tbe Na~ive Authority on Pe~sooal 
Emoluments during the same year, and population o{ the area accordtng to 
the published census figures. F or the year 1949-50 a grant of _I7s .. M. 
has been made to each Native Authority for every £1 collected 1U di.red 
taxation during the year 1947-48 with a grant equal to 25 per cent. ,of tre 
expenditure in that year on personal emoluments and a grant ba~ed en 
population equal to £1 15s. per 100 head of popul_ation. In add_ition,. areas 
which have only small financial resources are assisted at the d1scretilon _of 

...:he Chic£ Commissioner of ,1be Colony on lbe recommendation of tbe :Sen.iOi 
District Commissioner, Ho, by grants-in--aid for certain specHied devel~pme,t 
works. 

218. In the Northern Section grants,..in-aid from the Administration tal~ 
two principal forms. First, a general development grant which may be 
spent on any development projects for either capital or recurrent expenditure, 
including expenditure on education, medical and health services. agi:ic111l~, 
forestry, animal health, and water supplies. The development grant given 
in any year is equal Jo (he amount spent on development two years before 
from the Native Authority's own revenue apart from any grants-io-ai.~. ~I 
is limited to an amount equal to that rai ed by 1be Native Authority ID 
direct taxation in uia-t year. Secondly, there is a specific education gr~nt 
which covers the salaries of a11 Native Authority teachers and teacbers-lll· 
training and the building costs or senior primary schools and villag;e day 
schools. In addition the Administration reimburses Native Authorities for 
work undertaken directly on its behalf in the maintenance of all roads other 
than those maintained by the Public Works Department, but figures of 
such reimbursements are not included in grants-in-aid. 

219. As a temporary measure a grant bas been made for the financial 
year 1950--51 to assist Native Authorities to pay temporary allowances to 
their staff, a similar grant having been made by the Government to its servants, 

220. Every effort has been made to improve Native Authority Trea:suries. 
The work of the Audit Department in inspecting these accounts has proved 
most useful, and their reports show steady progress. The educative :roper· 
vision of Native Authority Tr~asurie-s by Administrative Officers gives useful 
training to Native Autltority staffs and Finance Committees whiclh are 
composed largely of perso□s who are not tracli,tional office-holders_ This 
;guidance is panicuJarly valuable in matters such as the preparatkrn of 
Estimates, and the building up of adequate reserves. The work of Finance 
Committees and Treasuries has on the whole been good. 

(c) Taxation 
221. At the end of the year under review the Cocoa (Additional E,,port 

Duty) Ordinance was enacted. By th is Ordinance. duty additional to that 
aJready payable under the Customs Ordjnance of 1947 is imposed on all 
cocoa exported at the rate of 1½ pe·1 cent. on •the value for duty of tbe 
cocoa plus ¼ per cent. thereon for each £1 by whkh the value for duty 
exceeds £160 per ton, but so that the total rate of duty, including the e~:isting 
duty, does not eJ1.ceed 25 per cent. The revenue accruing from this additional 
duty will be paid into a special development fund, which wm be used towal'ds 
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ue financing of the 10-Year Development Plan. It is emphasised that tile 
noney in the fund will be expended exclusively on development in the Gold 
:oast and I.he Territory. 

222. For the rest, the Gold Coast dual tax system remains unchanged with 
· axes, direct and indirect, payable to both the Administration and the Native 
\uthorrties. The rates of the former are determined by the Legislature, 
be rates of the latter by the Native Authorities themselves with the approval 

, ,f the Chief Commissioner in the Southern Section and by the Chief Commis-
1,ioner on the advice of the Native Authorities in the Northern Section. 

laovernment direct taxation is in the form of income tax payable by companies 
Utd individuals in ,the b..igher income groups. Government indirect taxes 
nclude :-

[mport and export duties. 
Stamp duties. 
Excise on locally-produced beer. 
Licence fees for auctioneers, dogs, domestic servants, firearms, gold

smiths. hunting. letter-writers, prospectors. moneylenders. motors. pawn
brokers, steamers and surveyors, and for sellers oi petrol, wine, beer and 
spirits. 

[hese are paid by natives and non-natives alike without discrimination. 
223. The bulk of the revenue comes from import and export duties which Q. 60 

·are collected by His Majesty's Customs chiefly at the ports but also on. 
1tbe land frontiers of the Gold Coast. An appeal against an assessment by 
the Customs lies to the Governor-in-Council. The collection of income tax 

lis administered by the Gold Coast Income Tax Department. 

A right of appeal against an assessment by the Department where the 
tax in dispute does not ex.ceed £50 exists to the Board of Commissioners. 
\an impartial body of three non-official persons appointed in 1949 by the 
eovernor under the Income Tax Ordinance. An appeal lies from the Board 
to the Supreme Court. 
I Where the disputed tax cha,rgeable exceeds £50 the person may appeal 
'lllrectly to the supreme Court. In cases where the decision of the Judge or 
where the claim of the Commissioner of Income Tax is to the elfect that the 
appellant's total income is £1.250 or over, an appeal lies to the West African 
Court of Appeal. 

A memorandum on Gold Coast income tax will be found at Appendix V. 
· 224. In the Southern Section rates of Native Authority taxes are deter• 
mined by the Native Authorities of each area in the light of what they con
side1 to be the capacity of the -people to pay while in the Northern Section 
'lhey are lixed by the Cbief Commissioner on the advice of ·the Native 
Authority. Exemptions cover persons attending schools, known paupers, 
old people and permanent invalids. Refusal to pay results in a prosecution 
lin the Native Court which awards penalties appropriate to the circumstances 

l
of each case. The maximum penalties are a fine and/ or imprisonment of 
,l months. 

I 
~n the Northern Section the direct taxes are collected through the village Q. 60 

chiefs who. where they are not salaried officials of the Native Authority, are 
ienerally given honoraria of 10 per cent. of the tax collected. Other taxes 
are colJected by salaried co.Hectors of the Native Authorities. There are severe 
penalties for any chief or other person who attempts to collect unauthorised 

lmonies or who withholds any legally collected monies for himself. In the 
Southern Section Native Authority taxes are collected by salaried collectors. 
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No Government tax is handed over to the Native Authorities and no ative 
Authority tax is handed over to t11e Administration, financial assistance taking 
the form of grants-in-aid for specific purposes. 

Q. 61 225. The direct tax system of the Native Authorjties consists of an annual 

Q.62 

Q. 63 

Q. 65 

rate payable individually in an areas ex:cept the small portion of the Ganja '· 
district which lies in the Territory where the tax is as.sc.ssed collccti-vcly and the 
chief concerned decides how it sball be allocated between the people. In 
the Southern Section the Native Authorities ltave power to graduate the 
amount of annual rate according to occupation or some. other criterion of a 
person's ability 10 pay; in practice they have decided to retain flat taliS, 
though Native Authorities fo nearby parts of the Colony have fixed graduated 
rates o[ tax_ 

Rates of tax per annum arc as follows : 

Akpini Native Authority 
Asogli Native Authority 
Atando· Native Authority 
Awatime Native Authority 
Buem Native Authority 
Krachi Native Authority 

N-anumba Native Authority .. . 
Dagomba Native Authorrty .. . 
Mamprusi Native Authority .. . 
Gonja• Native Authority 

Souther11 Secrio11 

Northern Seclio11 

Males 

6/-
4/-
6/-
6/-
6/-

LO/-

Malas 

61-
6/-
5/~ 
8/-

Females 

2/-
2)-
2/-
2/-
2/-

* Tax is assessed collectively and the chief' concerned decides on 1he allocation among Iii 
people. The average incidence is quoted. 

Certain divisi0ns within the Native Authorities of the Southern Sectioo volun
tarily pay an additional rate, the revenue from w11ich is devoted entirely to 
the development of educational facilities within their respective areas. 

226. Indirect taxes in the form of tolls collected from retailers in mad;:ell, 
purveyors of native bre,wed beer, hunting and fishing fees, slaughterhouse a_nd 
lorry park fees, herbalists' licences, etc., etc., are levied by all the Nat1W 
Authorities but vary from area to area. These tolls and fees are prescribed 
by Rules made by the Native AU1horities, which are subject to the approval 
of the Chief Commissioners. 

Taxes are paid in cash and compulsory labour in lieu of the cash payment 
is not permitted. 

Native Authorities' direct taxes, together with other revenue, are paid 
into Native Authority Treasuries and are used for administrative. judicial, 
educational, social, health. development and other purposes. 

The only property tax is a tax imposed and collected by the Native 
Authorities on immunised cattle in the Mamprusi, Dagomba and Gon1a 
districts of the Northern Se<:tion. In the Gonja area the tax is :3s. per beast 
and ekewhere 2s. per beast 
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227. No trjbute may be levied by chiefs other than taxes and fees imposed Q. 64 
·y Native Authorities and approved by Government. Chiefs are empowered 
:> ex:act labour for a strictly limited number of communal purposes (see section 
~)-

' ' Non-Africans are not liable to Native Auiliority taxes: in practice they are 
able to Government income tax. 

(d) Money and Banking 
228. The currency in Circulation in the Gold Coast and the Territory is Q. 53 

Vest African currency issued by the West African Currency Board which 
~perates under the authority of the Secretary of State for the Colonies and 
ri as its headquarters in London. Its regulations provide for the automatic 
i1,sue and redemption of currency on demand and the maintenance of a fu11 
, ~erHng backing. 

229. The laws and regulations governing the issue and circulation of Q. S4 
, unency are : 
( (a) Imperial-

Gold Coast and Dependencies Coinage Order, 1912. 
Gold Coast and Dependencies Coinage Order, 1913. 
Gold Coast and Dependencies Coinage (No. 2) Ordec. 1920. 

(b) Local-
The Currency Ordinance (Cap. 180). 
The Coins Ordinance (Cap. 191). 
The West African Currency Notes Order by the Governor-in-Council. 

i 230. The general effect of the above legislation is to . make all United 
{ingdom coinage legal tender in the Gold Coa_st, as well as notes and 
)oioage jssued by the West African Cur,rency Board. United Kingdom 
}oinage is not issued Jocally, and circulates to a very limited extent. West 
._\fricao currency is on a (pound for pound) exchange basis with sterling. It 
1s_ issued and redeemed on demand by the Currency Boatd. Issue is subject 
r.o the payment to the Board in London of sterling on a pound for pound 
easis, less a commission of ½ per cent. Redemption is secured by a precisely 
·everse process, and •botb. such issue and redemption are obligatory. Coinage. 
f hich is of mi,ted metal, is manufactured in the United Kingdom. and paid 
·or by the Currency Board. The profits made by the West Auican Currency 
3oard are distributed at regular intervals among the Btitish West African 
rerritories; Togoland's estimated share in 1949-50 is £9,081. 
f 231. Tlie estimated amount of West African Currency in circulation in the Q. ss 
tifetritory on the 31st March. 1950, was: 

20s. and IOs. notes 
Florins, shillings and sixpences 
Threepences, pence. half-pence and tenth-pence 

£ 
l,400,668 

659,638 
26,640 

£2.086.946 

, 2~2. There are two banks in the Gold Coast, the Bank of British West Q. 55 
M!1ca, Ltd., aod J3arclays Bank (Dominion, Colonial and Overseas), Ltd., bllt Q. 56 
,,en?er has branches within the Territory where all the banking business js 
-irned _out by the Post Oftic~ Savings Ba~. Money on deposit is normally 
?laced m the Post Office Savmgs Bank (which pays interest of 2½ per cent.-
,uee of income tax) or invested in Savings Certjficates. 
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233 . Savings Bank business was transacted at all head offices and at ll 
postal agencies; and facilities were exlended lo o□e agency in 1950. Ful l 
use was made of all these facilities and there was an increase in the total 
of deposi s in 1950, the increase being particularly marked for the first timo 
in the Northern Section, where deposits exceeded withdrawals by £18.701. 
Details of the transactions of tbe Bank si11ce 1948 will be found in Appen3i'C 
IV. 

234. Tbe total paid up capital of the Co-operatives in the Territory increasa:I 
from £7 ,289 to £10,357 during the year. They accept. deposits from membeis 
at 3-4 per cent. and issue 1oans at rates which cannot by Jaw exceed 10 per 
cent., the present normal charge being b etween 4 and 6 _per cent. During 
1950 £8,886 have been issued out in loans to individual members for pur
poses such as redeeming, extending or improving farm properties. Applica• 
tions for large amounts are collated at primary level, backed by mutual 
l iability, and endorsed to tbc Joe.al Co-operative Union , When necessary 
that Union applies for funds to the Gold Coast Co-operative Bank. 

Q. 57 235. Legis1ation was enacted in 1950 for the establishment of an Agricultural 
Loans Board. No date has yet been given for the coming into force of this 
Ordinance pending the appointment of the Board. The Board will b~ 
empowered to advance money on loan to be expended in the furtheranc~ 
of agriculture and for the retie[ of the indebtedness of farmers. 

Loans at 5 per cent. interest can be obtained from the Industrial Develop· 
ment Corporation for the purpose of developjng secondary industries. 

236. Much of the produce buying and trading in the Territory is done on 
credit, usually obtained from the firms. The Moneylenders Ordinance (No. 
21 of 1940) restricts the rates of -interest charged by private .moneylenders 
to 15 per cent. on secured loans, and to 30 per cent. on unsecured loans. but 
the activities of such persons in the Territory are believed to be incon• 
siderable. 

Q. 58 237. Control of foreign e)(change is applied to the Territory as to the 
Gold Coast aad is similar to that applied in the sterling area generaJly. 
It is based on the United Kingdom Exchange Control which issues directions 
for the information and guidance of all Colonial Exchange Controls and 
its legal basis is the Gold Coast Exchange Control Ordinance, 1950, which 
was enacted during the year, the control having previously been effected 
by virtue. of Defence legislation dating from the World War. 

238. Exchange restrictions on the free transfer of British West African 
currency, sterling and other currencies of the scheduled territories (formerly 
1he sterling area) to non-scheduled territories during the fisca1 year under 
review -were substantially the same as those laid dowrr by the United King· 
dom Exchange Control for the sterling 1uea generally. The inhabitants of 
Togoland under Britisl1 and French Trusteeship continued to benefit frorn 
local modification in exch·ange control made by the Standing Consultative 
Commissron in 1949. 

(e) Natural Resource& 

Q. 81 239. 'The first geological survey· of Togoland under United Kingdom 
Trusteeship was carried out under the aegis of the Gold Coast Geological 
Survey by Dr. T . Robertson, whose "Report on the Geology of Westerr 
Togolan<l, West Africa". was published in 1921. It was followed by hi! 
1ess important notes in the Geological Magazine (London) in 1923, 1924 
an~ 1925. The results of subsequent work by tbe Geological Survey, durilll 
which the whole country was covered by a network of traverses. weri 
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!
published in the Annual Report for 1935-36 and in Bulletin No. 11-
" Geology of the Gold Coast and Western Togolan.d" (1940). Bulletin 
No. 11 contains a geological map on the scale 1 : l,000,000. 

l Surveys have been continuously made by the Gold Coast Geological Survey Q. 37 
as a basic requisite for the development of mineral and water resources. 

240. The only mineral deposits of potential economic importance are iron Q. 4, 81• 
Jres occurring in 1he hills on the Anglo-French frontier bet•wcen Shienc 92 

1nd Kubalem, approximately 40 miles in a straight line smith-east of Yendi. 
fhe Banjeli deposits in Togoland under French Trusteeship lie some 22 
miles to the north-east of the Shiene deposits and are apparently similar. 
The iron ores, which are siliceous, haematitic replacements of sbales and 
tillite, form steep-sided knife-edge ridges. Large quantities are available 
but lhey vary appreciably in quality both li11eally and in depth. No accurate 
est1mates of tonnages are available, as the relative inaccessibility of ihe 
deposits has not so far justified detailed work. 

(j) Agriculture 

241. No significant changes have taken place during the year in the acreage Q. 9~97 
of the chief agricultural products. All cultivated land is devoted to non-
expol't crops except for land on which cocoa and coffee are grown. The 
former is estimated at 6 per cent. of cultivated land and the latter at 1.500 
acres. 

Cocoa is the chief source of wealth in tihe Territory and with the transfer 
of Krachi from the Northern Section. is 110w produced exclusively in the 
Southern Section. T he 1950-51 main cocoa crop is likely to be in the 
region of 23,000 tons and if this figure is realised it should, together with 
the much smaller mid-crop. exceed tbe figure for 1949-50 which was the 

'highest on record. 
Apart from cocoa, coffee, palm and products, the usual types of food

stuffs including cassava, yams and maize ·are grown in the Southern Section. 
There bas been no substantial change in the tonnage produced except for 
a partial failure of the maiz:e crop owing t<J rust disease. 

242. Agriculture in the Northern Section is generally at subsistence level 
with little or no possibility of exporting cash crops. The staple foods are 
-in tbe far North- millet and guineacorn; in South Mam.prusi, Dagomba, 
1~d Gonja-yams. guineacorns. and maize. Groundnuts and rice are also 
~1dely grown, chiefly as a cash crop for export to the Gold Coast, although 
1n lean years they are available to supplement the normal food crops. 
Surpluses of other crops where they occur, particularly of yams, are also 

•exported outsiue the Section. Invaluirblc additions to the people's diets arc 
provided by dry season gardens, especiaUy in the Bugri canton of Kusasi, 
y,rhere large crops of oriions, tomatoes and bananas are raised in months 
m which production of any sort was once 1hought impossible. Although, 
particularly in the North, the majority of the people in the Section are living 
only a little a;bove subsistence level with no reserves to tide them over 
bad periods, severe famine has never been known since the Mandate was 
assumed. After any year of low rainfall and consequent thin harvests, 
!here will follow a shortage of staple foods until the new crops are iharveste-d. 

243. The people of the Nortltern Section are for the most part subsistence 
farmers and very conservative, with a reluctance, strengthened by their social. 
custom, to adopt new methods. New crops are viewed with suspicion but 
When estalblished tend to spread remarkably quickly. and the cultivation of 
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~Jaizc and cassava, tl1ough a comparatively recent fonovation, is now J:ll1lC• 1 

hsed wherever conditions are suitable. The most noticealble increase in any 
crop is that o[ rice, and the amount of land under the crop is being increased 
annually, altllo1.1gh it is not possible to give detailed figures for acreage or 
productlon. ln most of the Section, for instance in Dagomba, the absence 
of pressure on ·the land removes one of the main incentives to glVe up 
shifting cultivation and adopt improved methods. In the Dagoroba District 
there are. for this reason, only a few farmers using lbullock-dra\vn ]Jlou~s 
and a (cw more who make proper use of farmyard manure. The Dagomba 
and Nanumba Native Authorities grant loans for the purchase of bullocks 
and equipm.ent. 1n the Konkomba areas where land is e;r<hausted the peQple 
prefer to migrate southwards to better lands rather than change their farming 
practice. 

The 1950 harvest has been average a1,1d no shortage of food is expected. 
The maize crop was seveiely attacked by rust disease in certain areas o[ 
the Northern Section and although it is not important as a staple food ~e 
e:xport of maize from the Northern Territories and from tbe Northern SeetJon 
was prohibited. 

244. The Native Authorities may, under Cap. 84 of the laws compel the 
people to grow food crops in their areas if famine threatens or exists, but 
these powers have never been used. 

245. Throughout the Territory the fanning community has been con· 
ti1rnally advised to discontinue the practice of farming on hillsides, and t~ 
avoid un\"arrantcd destruction of forest trees and exposing the 1and to soil 
e.rosion. Wj,th this objoct in view, the Department of Agriculture hal 
initiated a hill-side planting campaign and large numbers of impr-0ved o~ 
palm, citrus and coconut seedlings are being raised at Kpeve and in sub, 
district nurseries for distribution to farmers. 

The dangers attendant on tbe annual burning of grassland areas have bee~ 
impressed on. <the general public and where the practice has ibeen found 
impossible 'to slo_p, the value of early burning has been demonstrated. The 
Forestry Department has also co-operated in this work as well as in tbt 
cstab1i~hment <Jf forest reserves designed to ,protect the headwaters of rive1> 
and s01l on the hilltops generally. 

Much attention has been given in recent years to the control of soil erosion ; 
and soil conservation rules including control of grass-burning have been 
adopted in the North by the Mamprusi and Dagomba Native Authoritiei. 
All plough farms bave been ridged according to the contours of the land 
which greatly benefit soil and water conservation. 

Q. 38• 10.2 246. The :intensive survey of all cocoa areas has 1becn expedited and two 
additional Agticultural Sur;vey Officers have been posted to the Territory. 
All known outbreaks. of swollen shoot disease are under control and extell.
sive cocoa areas have .been surveyed. Some resentment was felt in tbe 
Nkonya Division of the Southern Section against the sending of a teaJ!l 
to survey the cowa in that area. and this was t}1e subject of a petition to 
the United Nations Organisation (T /Pet.6/212). The results of tbe resear~b 
work carried ()n at the West African Cocoa Research Station at Tafo lll 
the Gold Coast continue to guide the prec.autionary measures taken. by rue 
Department of Agriculture to prevent the spread of swollen shoot and otbU 
diseases of cocoa. 

Another important function carried on by the Department is the ill5pection 
and gractlng of the Terntory's cocoa and other export crops. 
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247. Agricultural Development Committees have been established through- Q. 39 
M the Territory aod receive help both from the Administration and from 
.local authorities. TI1eir function ls the organising of schemes which further 
mprove methods of agriculture. 

248. In tbe Southern Section two local Agricultmal Committees, one for 
,;ach u[ tl1e Hu c1nu Kpandu ::niu-districts, were established to discuss all 
agricultural matters _in their respective areas and to increase food produc
tion and their activities have been supplemented by the Southern Togoland 
Rural Development Commiitee. 

Good progress bas beeu made in the construction of the road from 
Kadjebi to Papase and bridges over the rivers Djinji and Wawa are nearing 
completion. These communications will greatly assist tbe movement o[ 
cocoa and surplus foodstuffs. 

A Ferguson Tractor js to be supplied to Kpeve in 1951 for use and Q. 99 
demo□straljon at the agricultural station. and mechanised ploughing demon
strations will be carried out in suitable areas wi_thin convenient range of 
Kpeve. 

The use of small scale processing machinery is popular and corn grinders 
and rice hullers a.re common in the principal towns. It is likely that the 
demand for coffee hullers will increase as greater interest is being taken 
in -the coffee crop. 

249. There is no compulsion in the Southern Section on the people to Q. 101 
plant food or economic crops for their benefit. A campaign has been con-
ducted to encourage 17eater production of food crops, and a bulk buying 
organ.isation has been established to buy at guarant~ed prices aJl quan-tities 
offered of certain named foodstuffs and to store them. 

250. [n the Northern Section improved fanning methods using animal- Q. 99 
drawn implements, farm-yard manure and contour planting are being en
couraged, and considerable progress bas been made. In the Kusasi portion 
or TogoJand, for exampJe, there were 152 farmers practising mixed farming 
in 1950. although comparatively [ew further south (two in Mamprusi and 
five i.11 the Dagomba sections). This welcome development in Kusasi has been 
encouraged by the formation of the Kusasi Agricultural Development Com
mittee, already mentioned, which provides generous loans -to approved 
farmers to enable tl1cm to purchase bullocks and implements. Out of a 
total of 159 farmers this Committee enrolled in 1950, 87 live in the Terri-
tory. The Committee derives its funds partly from Government and partly 

1from the Native Authority. 

I 251. In the Dagomba area, with a much lower population density, tb.cre 
1 is rdative1y less incentive to change from the old traditional methods of 
shifting cultivation. A demonstration mixed farm , however. continues at 
Yendi. 

In South Mamprusi 1he local Development Committee proposes to dis
tribute free of charge essen•tial farm equipment, such as bullock carts, wherever 
an existing mixed [armer persuades and helps two of his neighbours to 
follow his example. 

All, though living in wide]y scattered and often remote settlements, have 
tecetved individual gu.idance from Agricultural Officers of the Administra
tion and the Native Authorities. The achievement is far more noteworthy 
than the figures suggest ; it offers at last a sure hope of economic progress 
in a backward area, and is greatly to the credit of those who have taken 
part in it The principal limitation to a widespread extension of mixed 
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farm!ng is now the capital investment required before a poor peop)e can 
acquire bullocks and ploughs-a difficulty more easily overcom.e than the 
traditional conservatism of the farmers. 

Q. 96 252. The Department of Agriculture has its headquarters at Accra with a 
Director, a Deputy Director and headquarters staff. The Department has 
four branches dealing respectjve]y wit.h produce inspection, cocoa disease, 
control and rehabilitation, soil survey :and general agriculture. The branch 
dealing with general agriculture is sub-divided and incorporates experimental 
stations, agricultural education, agricul11Jral economics, extension work, horti
culture and the specialist servkes (including entomologists and plant 
pathologists). 

Five Officers of tbc Senior -StalT of the Department of Agriculture are al 
present stationed in the Soullzern Secl'ion, a Senior Agricu_Jtural Officer a: 
Kpeve. an Inspector of Produce at Hohoe, and three Agricultural Survey 
Officers. 

253. The Senior Agricultural Officer is directly responsible to the Assistant 
Director of Agricu1ture at Cape Coast. who is in turn responsible to tlx 
Director of Agriculture. His duties ,consist of supervision of -the Kpc\t 
Agricultural Station, and extension work throughout the whole of tile Southem 
Section of the Trust Territory, in additi.Jon to extension work ia 1he Keta-Ada 
and Peki/ Akwamu areas of the Gold Coast. 

The Inspector of Ptoduce is directly responsible to the Chief Inspect~ 
of Produce who is in tucn responsible to the Director of Agriculture. H~ 
duties concern •the inspection and grndi:ng of cocoa, coffoe and palm kerne~ 

Agricultural Survey Officers directly Jresponsible to the Agricultural Officer 
are posted at Kpeve, Hoboe and Jasikan, and supervise the work of lht 
Cocoa Disease Control and Rehabilitation Scheme. 

These officers are assisted by Juri.ior Staff directly responsible to tbero 
and the advice and guiJi1111.e of 11--pc~iali:,t officer:,; resident in the Gold Cos$ 
are available at all times. 

254. Agricultural work in the Nort)lern Section is controlled by the Direcl(I( 
of Agriculture througll an Assistant Director stationed in Tamale. Thw 
are no senior Agricultural OfficeTs in:side the Territory but the Officer ~ 
Bawku is responsible for the Kusasi p;art of the Section and one at Tamali 
is responsible for aU Dagomba attd Nanumba. Each Officer is assisted b) 
a number of junior officers. one of V;bo,m is stationed at Yendi. In addition 
all Native Authorities maintain a nurnber of Agricultural Instructors wbc 
travel widely giving demonstrations and advice. Provision is made in tb1 
10 Year Plan for an Agricultural sub-,station under an Agricultural Offica 
at Yendi. 

255. The services of specialist office:rs of ihe Department of Agriculturt 
are available to the Trust Territory as is all information gained from 
research and experiment. 

256. The expenditure of the Agric1ultural Department was made up as 
follows :-

Agriculture 
Produce inspection aod gracling 
Cocoa disease control and rehabifaation 

Total 

£ 
13.932 

6,350 
14.411 

£34,693 
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257. Diseases of plants are controlled in accordance: with the provisions Q. 102 
of the Plant Pest and Diseases Regulations. The fow outbreaks of swollen 
shoot disease in th.e Trust Territory have, on the advice: of the West African 
Cocoa Research Institute. been controlled by cutting out the trees. and 
liaison with other Governments regarding the study and control of swollen 
shoot and its insect vectors is close. Fungus diseases oJE grain are controlled 
by careful selection of seed by the farmers. 

258 . Coffee farms in tbe Territory have suffered attacks from tb.e Stephano
deres Coffea or coffee-berry boring beetle, and measures have bad to be 
put into effect to combat this disease, which include the bomng of all 
harvested coffee beans. The possibility of stripping all! coffee plants for a 
period of one month during the crop year has also received very close 
study. The Senior Agricultural Officer at Kpeve has been in charge of the 
departmental campaign against the disease and c<J-o'pcration and discus
sions with the agricultural authorities of Togoland ur1de:r French Trusteeship 
were maintained throughout the year with the obje~t of tackling the pest. 

259. The following is an estimate of the numbers of animals in the Q. 105 
Territory:-

Cattle ... 50,400 
Sheep . . . 44,000 
Goats ... 35,700 
Horses . .. 550 
Pigs 9,500 
Donkeys 750 
~~ ~~ 

The quality of the stock and the methods of husbandty have not changed 
thougb increases in numbers have been noted in all areas. The obstacles 
to the satisfactory development of livestock are the communal system of 
grazing and ownership as well as the ill iteracy of the farming community. 
Tbe inadequacy or lack of water supplies is a further limiting factor in 
the increase of stock numbers. 

260. Few cattle are raised south of Kete Krachi owing to the incidence 
of trypanosomiasis. From the Mamprusi area, catfle are exported on the 

1 hoof to the south of the Territory and the Gold Coast. Cattle owners 
from the North readily sell their cattle to traders dealing in the markets of 
the south. Although the export of immature cattle is prohibited. farmers 
are tempted to meet the demand of the market by sdJing bu1loc!cs before 
they are mature, During the year two small outbreak!l of rinderpest in the 
Mamprusi area were quickly brought under control and only 36 deaths of 
unimmunized cattle were recorded. The majority of trade cattle entering 
Kusasi from. the Haute Volta come through the quarantine station at Mogonori 
but an a.Hernalive route through Pusiga in the Territory is also available. 

European pigs thrive we11 in the Territory. mainly !because they are not 
liable to the enzootic protozoal diseases. In normal conditions, and perhaps 
in any conditions. they are not susceptible to the three common animal 
trypanosomes. 

261. The work of Veterinary Assistants stationed jn the Territory is con- Q.96 102 
trolkd from Pong Tamale in the Northern Territories. The first aim of the ' 
Department since 1931 has been the control of dise2tse, in particular the . 
epidem ic diseases of bovine pleuro-pneumonia and rinderpest. AU cattle 
are inoculated annually against pleuro-piiCumonia and each year mass im
munisation camps for young cattle are held to give them a lifelong protection 
against rinderpest. Compulsion is nol used but this immunisation is uni 
versally popular with cattle owners and the proportion of cattle so treated 
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is very high. All Nat/ve Authoritles have organised an insurance scheme 
whereby a premium of one shilling pe:r beast secures compensation of up to 
£4 for the death of a beast undergoing treatment. Profits from these schemes 
arc used to improve water supplies lEor cattle. 

The services of the Animal Health Departmept are also available for the 
control of other animal diseases, suc'b as trypanosomiasis, red water, gall 
sickness, heartwatcr and African coast fovcr. 

Q. 105 262. The second aim of the bcpartment is tbe improvement in the quality 
of stock, which is generally very poor. The emphasis has been on improving 
local stock which has acquired a high degree of resistance to disease. A 
large breeding farm is maintained at Pong Tamale from which bulls of 
improved standards are issued out to serve village herds. The scheme ~or 
livestock improvement in force durirng 1950 by Which Native Authoriues 
controlled cattle farms has now been abandoned and is being replaced by 
a scheme operated jointly by the Departments of Agriculture and Animal 
Health. 

The Department of Agricullurc has , in recent years. embarked on lar~ 
scale pig production, and the Animal Health Department has been able ~o 
concentrate on the investigation of d:iseases of pigs and to hand over pig 
rearing to the Agricultural Department. Close liaison between the two Depart· 
me11ts exis'ls. 

With the stationing of a Rural Water D evelopment officer at Ho in the 
Southern Section several pig farmers ba1ve been ass[sted in obtaining impi:oved 
water supplies. Close lia ison exists between the British and French Vetennary 
authorities and monthly reports of di:sease situatiom are exchanged. 

Q. 96 263. The shortage of trained Veterinary Officers has prevented the station-
ing of a whole-time Veterinary Officer to the Territory. The Officer of the 
department stationed at Tamale is responsible for the Dagomba and Nanumba 
areas. African Veterinary Assistants are posted at Yendi, Gushiago and 
Pusiga. The services of officers stationed in the south of the Colony are 
a.vailabfo to the Southern Section whe1r1 required . 

Q. 83 264. The native laws relating to land tenure are extremely complicated. 
and a full examination of them would be outside the scope of this report 
Briefly, although as witb most peoples in s imilar parts of West Africa the 
ownership of the land is vested in the tribe and the tribal chief holds juris· 
diction over it. each family bas a right to ils share of land, and it is from 
the faniily land that the individual member of the family has a right to 
expect his maintenance. Land can b,, transferred ia. native customary Jaw 
by sa1e, but only whh the approval of the head of the family. and this is 
only given as the last resort. A strane;er can, however, make a farrn without 
buying land, by giving presents, more - or less as rent, in return for whicb )le 
enjoys the usufruct of tbe land. He dloes not, however, acquire any title to 
the land, which remains the property of its former owner, who has always 
the right of {ree access to it. 

265. Land in the Southern Section was originally occupied either by con• 
quest or by priority of arrival Over such land generally a tribe had com
munal rights such as the right to huin,t. Wilhin the area, any member o[ 
the community, with the consent of ttle Chief, might cultivate what land he 
required, and the rights in that land were his until he abandoned h, where· 
upon the land reverted to the commmnity. With the -introduction. of per• 
manent crops, such as cocoa, occupation began to run into long periods. and 
the conception of individual ownership lJas thereby arisen. In the Kracbi 
area effective control of the land is in the hands of tbe Native Authority. 
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266. The following are the chief systems of land tenure: 
(i) Stool lands, which arc lands belonging to the Stool of any particular 

Chief, and of which the use is free to indigenous subjects of that Stool. 
(ii) Family or clan lands which are lands belonging to a particular 

family or clan ; no one, other than members of that family, has any rights 
over such land. 

(iii) Alienated lands, which are lands, either Stool or family, sold to a 
native or non-native. The purchaser has full rights over them, and pays 
no tribute in any form to the Chief within whose jurisdiction the land js 
situated. 

(iv) A.busa lands, which are either Stool, family or alienated lands granted 
to a native of the Stoo1 or African non-native, who farms the land and 
maintains it until the crops reach maturity, when the land (farm or farms) 
is divided iilto three parts, of which two-thirds go to the farmer and one
third to the landowner. The farmer, during his life, pays tribute to the 
landowner, and, after his death. his heirs may succeed to his portion 
and continue to pay "tribute. TJ1is and the two preccdiug systems are 
by far the commonest methods of land tenure in the area. 

(v) Gratis lands, which are lands given to people free from: charge. The 
grantee works for the grantor, and after death his heirs have no rights 
over the land. I~ some cases, however, they may succeed, if they satisfy 
the overlord as to their character or service. .Lands in this category are 
not found in forest country, as, in practice, owing to the introduction <>f 
permanent crops such as cocoa., land would either be given outright for all 
time, or on the Abusa system. 

Traditional types of land tenure are liable to impede the application of 
I improved metbods of agriculture and soil conservation in cases where owner

ship of land is in dispute. 
267. In the Northern Section the common system of land tenure embodies 

the conception that the land is God and cannot therefore be privarcJy owned. 
The land is served by Tendanas, or priests, who act as caretakers and grant 
rights of occupancy which may be divided or inheriied by the grantee. but 
cannot be disposed of by sale, and can only be tenninated by the Tendana. 
When an allotroent of land is abandoned it is to the care of the Tendana that 
it reverts.. No rent is paid-indeed any association of money with the land 
is considered abominable wherever this system of tenwe pr:evails in its original 
purity-but the occupants must observe. the land customs, and I?rovide sacri. 
fices of sheep and chickens for the Tendana on the occasions that he deems 
it necessary to -propitiate the spirits. 

268. In the Dagomba district this original conception bas been considerably 
modified. Tbus the functions of the Tendana are now exercised by the 
Ya-Na and Bimbilla Na (the chiefs of Yendi and BimbiUa, who are also 
Presidents of the Dagomba and Nanumba Native Authorities), and they in 
their turn have in practice delegated the control of land to their sub-chiefs. 
1t is therefore to a sub-chief that a stranger seeking land on which to settle 
would direct himself ; and though in the immediate past the sub-chief would 
have consulted with the Tendana before acceding to the stranger's request, 
to-day, in fact, this very rarely happens. It is to the chief that the new 
occupant will yearly present a small offering of the first frnits of the yam and 
guinea-corn harvests. 

269. There is no evidence tl1at the traditional systems of land tenure sucb 
as those described in Mamprusi. Ganja and Dagomba, necessarily impede 
agricultural improvement; indeed the inhabitants of these areas show them. 
selves far readier to appreciate the neod for methods of soil-conservation 

12257 C 4 
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than the people of areas further south where more modern conceptions <f 
.lantl tenure have developed ; and socially the traditional system has the effea: 
that no man need lack land on which to grow his food. Limitations to 
·progress are imposed in the Northern Section not by archaic land systems 
b ut by the poverty of the soil. Nevertheless it is a fact that a conception of 
something like freehold ownership inevitably appears wherever permanent 
cash crops are grown, 

Q. 84 270. By v irtue of the Administration (Togoland under United Kingdom 
Trusteeship) Ordinance. Cap. 96, it is not lawful for any native of the Northern 
or Southern Section of Togoland without the previous consent of the Gomnor 
to alienate any estate, right or iuterest iri, or with respect to, any land in 
Togoland to a non-native of that section. Sucl1 transactions are rarely 
authorised. In 1949 consent was given in three cases involving a total of 
0·759 acres, a nd in 1950 in one case invoking 1'405 acres. 

Q.84 

271. Non-natives of Togoland are also res tricted in their acquisition c 
rights 'lo land in Togo1and by the Concessions Ordinance. 1939 (No. 23 < 
'1930). the Land •and Native Rights Ordinance (Cap. 121), and the Minera 
Ordinance (Cap. 131). The Concessions Ordinance applies to the Southei 
Section only and, read in conjunction with Order-in-Council No. 9 of 192 
requires !hat any grant by a native of rights o ver land (except land sirnat< 
in a town), or over the minerals, timber or other products thereof, sball 1 
_subject to judicial enquiry if the area of th<! land exceeds five acres in tl 
case of a grant ,to a non-native Md 25 aci:es in the case of a grant_ 
a native. It is the duty of the Court at •the enquiry to ensure that a JC 
bargain has ibeen made and 1that the essential rights of natives living in ~ 
area a·re protected. The :Ordinance limits the grant to a term of 99 yea· 
'.fhere are no extant Concessions under this Ordinance in the Southern Sectic 

Before 1the- transfer of Kraclii district to the Sou'thern Section certain coc 
cultivators, all A fricans, but na,tives of the Gold Coast Colony and Britisn 
and French Togolands, were granted certificates of occupancy. Rights oi 
occupancy were approved for over 6,992 acres and 8.169 acres have been 
submitted for consideration. Moreover. cenain oI these cultivators have iO! 
a long time been pressing for recognition of their claim to a certificate ol Proo! 
of T itle which under Section 3 of ,the Lands and Native Rights Ordinance. 
Cap. 121, may be granted to :a. person who proves he acquired the land 
before the date of that Or<lioance. After investigation and the preparation 
of a report, Certificates of J>roo,f of Title were issued in 32 cases, superseding 
the contracts of -Qeeupancy previously granted. The total area involved is 
5,858· 14 acres. 

272. The Land and Native Rights Ordinance (Cap. 121), which applies 
'to :the Northern Section only, provides. that, suibjcct to tho preservation ol 
all r igh'ts to land eX'isting !before the date of appli~tion of the Ordinance. 
all land is native land and is placed under the control of and subject to the 
disposition of the Governor and sba.11 lbe held and administered for the use 
and common benefit of the natives. The Govern~r may, however, jssu: 
Certificates of Occupancy 10 natives or non-natives for terms not exc~odin~ 
99 years. -If a rent is demanded on the granting of such a Certificate, 
one-sixth :is paid 'into the Benefit Trust 'Fund estalblished under the Benefit 
Trust Fund Ordirrance (Cap. 88), -and the balance may ,be remitted to the 
Native A,uthorrty within whose jurisdiction the land lies, Rights of occu· 
p-ancy over ,more than 5,000 acres 10 a non-native and leases of more than 
five acres where a reduced or nominal rent ,is proposed, must be approved 
by the Secretary of State in London. No natives have applied for certificates 
of occupancy but they may do so in the future if long-term cash crops create 
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a need for greater security of tenure than exists under c:ustomary law. Non
oatives who have obtained certificates fall into two classes: three traders in 
Yendi all Africans. lease small plots for their stores~ certain Missions have 
been granted Rights of Occupancy, The Roman Catholic Mission holds 
22 acres at Bimbilla, the Assemfbly of God Mission (American) has four acres 
in Yendi and the World-wi<ie Evangelisation Crusade 03ritish) three acres at 
Kpandai. All certificates of occupancy are registered in the offices of the 
Chief Commissioner of tbe Northern Territories and the Commissioner of 
Lands. No alienations under Cap. 96 have been applied for in the Northern 
Section. There is no system of registration of •title to land. 

273. Land in the Southern, Section which is required for the public service Q, 8& 
can be acq_uired by ,voluntary negotiatiop. or iby compuls:ory acquisition under 
the Public Lands Ordinance (Cap. 113). If compulsory powers are used, 
compensation is payable. Jn the Northern Section land is acquired under 
the terms of t•be Administration •(Northern Territories) Ordinance (Cap. 95). 
Notice of the intention 'to acquire must be given and compensation claims are 
settled by the District Commissioner with an appeal to the Chief Com
missioner. Compensation jg paid in respect of growing crops and distuobance 
or interference ,vith any ibuilding works or improveme:nts on or near land 
taken. 

274. All the land in 'lhe Territory is held (by ,the indigenous inhabitants 
except for tbe areas mentioned in the following pari;\g.raphs. No figures are 
available for the proporti·on which is held individually, but it is less tha~ 
iialf ·the area of the Territory. 

275. T'he area of land held by the Administration is:-

(i) Southern Section .. , 
{ii) Northern Section ... 

Total 

Sq, miles 
3·067 
2·456 

5·523 

276. Certificates of occupancy nave 1been issued in the Territory in respect 
of a total area of 22·620 square miles of which ·079 sg[u-are miles are in tbe 
Northern Section and 22·541 square miles are now jn the Southern Section. 
During 1950 -the Governor consented w tthe grant of a contract of occupancy 
involving 4·293 -acres in Kete Krachi to the Roman Catholic Mission as 
a site for a Mission. 

Q. 87 

277. Most of the non-indigenous i.,habitants to whom fand has been leased Q. 87 
in the Southern Section are Bwes from the part of the Gold Coast CoJony . 
adjoining British Trust Territory, -although nationals ,of other tribes from 
the Gold Coast also hold land on a tenancy basis, e.g.. Akwa-pims. ln 
addi tion -to th~ aibove, all of whom hold their land as fonants of the customary 
indigenous owners, and 1an of whose land is !being put 10 productive use. a cer-
tain amount of land is held by the Missions. Both th.e Roman Catholic and 
the Ewe Presbyterian (one tim_e BaselM.ission, now operating under the control 
of the Scottish P reSJbytcri,an •Mission of the Gold Coast) Jllissio11s have schools 
and stations at various places throughout the Southern Section. At some of 
these. particularly those existing prior to the Mandate of the League of 
Nations, land has been acquired a:bsolutely by the .Missions concerned. At 
other sites the usuftuct has been given to tbe Missions by the chiefs concerned. 
usually gratis. The amount df land occupied by the Missions is, however, very 
small. An unspecified area in the Krachi area is be:ld under -the ,A,busa 
system. Tt is impossilble to provide exact figures. but it is estimated that not 
~ore than 10 per cent. of the total area of 1he Krachj area is held by non
mdigenous Africans and that this is .ffevoted entirely to p,rodu~tive cultivation. 
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A few small sites are held by the United Africa Company on account of the 
ferries which the Company operates across the Oti. Asukokor and Volta rivers. 

278. There is no population pressure on the land in any part of the Terri
tory. With the exception of the unsurvcyed area mentioned below, nearly the 
whole of the rterritory (13,041 square miles) is arable, but ]act of water 
in some areas restricts the growing of crops. There are some 9,1396 square 
miles of dosed forest nd savannah woodlands, all of which lie south of 
parallel 8' 20' and generally follow the line of bills in a southerlJ direction, 
There is no pasture or meadow as such but only natural grass graztng 
throughout that part of the Northem Section north of Bhn!billa (about 
8° 50' N.). There are no mineral areas under development and there ate 
two areas of uninhabiLed, or very sparneJy inhabited country, amounting in 
all to some 800 square miles. One is between ,para11cls 8° 50' N., lyio_g 
between 1he river Oti and the eastern frontier ; the other is south of thIS 
on each side of the river Oti between parallels 8° 20' and 8° OS' N. It is 
impossi1ble. however, to classify them definitely as was teland, because the 
whole of Lhe area in which they lie is mnsurveyed. 

279. The following is an estimate of the land categories in the- 2,464 
square mtles which make up -the Southern Section excluding Krachi:-

(a) Arable land (including secondary bush) 
(b) Forest (including reserves) 
(c) Cocoa ... 
(d) Grassland 
(e) ,Waterland 

In.formation is-not complete in respect of Krachi. 

Per cent. 
55 
14 
6 

22 
3 

In itbe Northern Se,c;tion the relative :importance of araible land aceordin~ 
to distTicts is as under : -

(a) KuS'asi ... 
(b) Mamprusi 
{c) Eastern Dagomba__..:_no inior,mation available. 

Per cent. 
35 
lO 

The remainder of tbe land is :under !forest or savann·ah 1and there are no 
pastures or meadows as such. 1but merely natural grass grazing. The only 
areas that have been surveyed iare in M·amprusi. 

Rural :ndebtedness is not 'a serious pi:oblem and the Co-operati.ves devote 
attention to individual cases which may exist and try to pre'Vent its recur· 
rence. 

280. There is a Fisheries Department in Accra from where Fisheries 
Officers operate in the Territory. While ,nhe Volla river wtrich borders the 
Trust Territory for a clistance of some 140 miles from its confluence with the 
Daka in the North to its confluence with Hie Dayi in the South~is placed 
,by ,the International Conventions wholly within 1he Gold Coast. nevertheless 
persons living on both its banks are engage.d in fishing in it and probably 
about ha f the fish caught in Lbis stretch of the Volta js landed and disposed 
of in the Territory. 

The ,tributary Oti which eaters the Volta some few miles south of Kete 
Krachi forms the boundary of t'he Territory from Kpani to Demon and 
thereafter lies 1who1ly iwitbin the Territory. The greater part of the fish 
catch. of the Territory comes -from these two rivers and there is no other 
river of any consequence.. 
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281. No abnormality was noted in the 1950 river fishing season. No Q. 35•36 
major development programme was undertaken by the department. The 
cost of fishing gear has continued to rise, but this has been more than offset 
by the market price of fish. 

282. The rjver fisheries are an important source of protein food. The Q.103 
average of tbe catch of two recorded seine nets jn 1950 was 4.9 tons. Twelve 
seine oets were fishing in the Territory in 1950 and their catch may have 
amounted to 60 tons. No estimate can be made of the catch of set nets, 
cast nets, lines and traps. The greater part of the catch is smoked, there 
being virtually no fresh, fish market in tb,e Territory. The catch is smoked 
by tne women of the fishing camps and villages. It is distributed either by 
the women themselves ot by other petty traders. The trade is not controlled. 

283. It is improbable that the river fisheries of the Territory could be 
further developed to any substantial extent. There has been a considerable 
extension of the fishing effort jn recent years. particularly in the Oti. and it 
is likely tbat a point wjJl sooo.. be reached when the maximum fish yield ls 
bei,.ag extracted. Virtually al1 effective fishing in the rivers is conducted by 
migrant fishermen from the lower Volta villages. Particularly in tbe poorer 
areas the catch is exported and not sold locally. To counter this, fishery 
instructi.on schemes have been started amongst the riverside communities 
who have h itherto not engaged in the fishery. Apart from nutritional and 
economic benefits, should these schemes succeed, some enlargement of the
river catch can be expected. The fishing effort is at preseot confined to toe 
dry season and the fishermen return to their homes at the onset ol tbe rains. 
However, during the flood certain fishes emerge which are scarcely taken at 
other seasons, and seasonal water courses become stocked with fish, where 
they can be more readily taken than from the parent r iver. 

Few edible shell fish are found in rivers of the Territory and shell fubery Q.104 
is not open to material development. 

(g) Forests 
284. The forests of the Territory are at present ma.inly of indirect value Q. 9J 

for soil conservation but plans for the improvement of theic direct vaJue as 
sources of timber by converting them to higher yielding forest under the 
taungya system are proceeding under the Forestry section of the draft 10-year 
Development Plan. Owing to ils situation, th.e uaturc of the ground and 
the distance to ports, there is little immediate prospect of the development 
of exports of tirnber from the Territory. 

285. While tbere is no export of forest products with the exception of 
small quantities -0f ebony as carvings. the inhabitants are dependent upon 
forest products for many everyday purposes. All sawn timber for building 
and furniture is produced by local pit-sawyers in the wealthier southern 
distrjcts. tn the north, the simple round Jwuscs have rafters of poles obtained 
from nearby forests and are thatched with grass. The sole fuel thro1.1ghout 
the Territory is wood in the form of tiTewood or charcoal and minor forest 
products of importance are edible fruits. medicinal barks, dyestuffs, native 
rope, shea butter ao.d leaves and canes for mat and basket making. 

Building activity continued at a hig!l rate, stirnul~ted. by tbe increased 
cocoa price for the 1950-51 season. Pnces of sawn tunber rose and a local 
shortage was felt. small imports fmm the Colony being necessary. 

Figures for estimated production Jrom the forests of the TerrHory are given; 
in Appendix VTI. 
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Q. 90 286. The forest law provides for the consitution of forest reserves in order 

Q. 88 

Q.9~ . 

Q.36 

to safeguard water supplies, assist tbc wellbeing of the forest and agricultural 
crops thcr~on and .in the vicinity, and to secure the supply of forest produce 
to the neighbourhood : for their management by duly appointed For~st 
Officers ; (or the settkment of rights in reserved areas; for the protection 
of the forest and the punishment of oll'enders. A Forest Trees and. Timber 
Ordinance protects certain valuable 1imber trees while immature. An amend· 
rncnt w.is passcu during the year permitting the reservation of land not 
under fort!st for purposes of afiore-sta tion. 

287. ln the Southcm Section foreit reserves. all on hill areas, assist in 1be 
conservation of water supplies by the protection of catchment areas from 
ck aring and burning, and in the maintenance of climatic conditions. Tbese 
rc~erv.:d fo rests will also provide a permanenL supply of building Limber' and 
mrnor forest products for the surrounding population. 

In the sou th of the Krachi di strict two reserves were demarcated with 
the object of preventing a wholesafo des truction of forest for cocoa cultiva• 
lion. which. in this hilly country. couEd only have resulted in serious erosion 
and water shortage. The proposed extension of one of these reserves bas 
had to be postponed on account of lack of staff and the inaccessibility of 
the area . Re-affores tation by the taungya system is encouraged. 
. I n the Kruchi area Rules have been made restricting the felling of certain 

valuable trees and a nursery functions in the area. 
The possible reclamation, by afforestation and fire protect.ion. of areas 

which have been ruined by annual burning is being studied. 

288. Soil erosion is a pressing problem in the northern area of the Northern 
Section and Agricultural and FOJeslry Officers are working closely together 
with the Native Authorities to combat it. The draft 10-Year Pla.n covers 
some 250 square miles of proposed forest reserves and 77 squ.are mifoll of 
land planning areas. Al ready 25 square miles of forest reserves have been 
demarcated in the Bawku sub-district. 

The Native Authorities are alive to the value of forest preservation ~nd 
those of Mamprusi Dagomba and anumba have passed rules controlling, 
and in certain areas forbidding, the custom of annually setting fire to the 
grass and the bush. They have forbidden the felling without licence o[ 
certain spec,fied and valuable trees. 

289. The DagoO'lba District of the Forestry Department wi th Headquarters 
at Yendi was opened ia July, 1950. An experimental area of 615 acres was 
taken over f.l:om the Agricultural Department during the year. Materi~s 
for office and residential quarters l:tave been purchased and bujlding w1U 
shortly commence. An e>:perimen:al nursery site bas been_ selected and 
cleared. All funds are supplied by the Administration under the 1O-Year 
Piao and staff is normal departmental .staff ma.de available for the purpose. 

290. 'l'he headquarter~ of the Department of Forestry is in Accra. An 
A ssistant Conservator of Forests who is stationed at Kpeve on the border of 
the Territory is responsible for the Southern Section. 

The Native Authorities of the Northern Section maintain junior forestry 
staff wbo receive advice from the Assistant Conservator of Forests stationed
at Bawku who has a slafl' of two Rangers and a clerk. Tbis officer is con· 
centrating his efforts on land planning work partly in the Northernmost area 
of the Territory. 
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(h) Mining 

67 

291. No mineral deposits other than those described in paragraph 240 Q. 92, 95 
ue 1<oown in the Territory. The question of restoring land damaged by 
mining operations does not arise. 

292. The restrictions against transfer of land by a native to a non-native Q. 9.\ !!14 
control disposition of surface and subsoil resources. The Concessions 
Ordinance, 1939, further regulates the terms of any disposition to a non-
native of any subsoil or surface right in the Southern Section which may be 
sanctioned by the Governor of U1e Gold Coast. The Radio-Active Minerals 
Ordinance (No. 4 of )946) controls the m.ining and sale of radio-active 

1minerals. 

293. The Minerals Ordjnance (Cap. 131) vests all minerals in the Northern 
Territories in the Crown and all fees, rents and royalties received from 
the exercise of rigb.ts granted under that Ordinance are deal t with l ike rents 
received from native lands. No mining operations may be undertaken 
without a licence. The Gold Coast Mining R ights Regulation Ordinance 
(Cap. 128) deals with mining in general in the Southern Section. 

Regulations control the issue of a prospecting right or an exclusive pros
pecting licence, and compensation must be paid for any damage done to the 
surface of tbe land or to stock by the ho]der of a prospecting right. 

The Governor may determine a lease if tbe lessee commits a breach of any 
provision of the Ordinance, or if he ceases mining operations for a con
tinuous period of six tnOQths without written consent. 

A duly authorised officer may inspect the land on which prospecting or 
mining operations a.re being conducted and may exami·ne the workings of 
any mine. 

294. In the Northern Section all minerals obtained are liable lo such 
royalties as may be prescribed and the rate would normally be fixed by 
negotiation. 

Mining leases in the Northern Section are granted by the Governor for 
not more than 99 yean or less than five years. Before a mining lease is 
granted, th.c owoer of the laod i s required to state in wri ting the rate of the 
aonual surface rent he requires to be paid to him by the mining lessee. 

All fees, rents and royalties form part of the public revenue, but provision 
is made for a proportion being r emitted to Native Authori ties if they own 
land leased for mining operations. 

Alterations to any water supplies or the pollution of water by those engaged 
in mining operations are prohibited, but water rights for obtaining or ·con
veying water for the purpose of the mining operations may be granted. 

(i) Industry 
295. There are no major manufacturing industries or establishments in Q. 107 

lhe Territory wbicb is not well endowed with the requirements of industry, Q. 109 
and no large-scale industrial developments arc planned at present. The only 
Potential source of power .is the river Volta and the project for producing 
electric power from it is described in paragraphs 196-204 above. The various 
secondary industries in the Southern Section are described jn the following 
paragraphs. 

296. A Brick and Tile works at Ho continues to be operated by the Leper 
Colony ; the works at -Gbe.fi operated by the Roman Ca1ho1ic Mission con
linu~ to produce tiles of a. satisfactory ctuality. 
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Q. 108 297. Weaving is carried on as a village industry in several centres of the ' 
Q. 109 Southern Section and the Southern Togoland Rural Development Committee 

has continued to give attention to this industry. Financial a11d advisory 
support was given by the Industrial Development Corporation to tbe Awatime 
Weaving Industry in May, 1950. This business was run by an African weaver• 
manager for three months. but it unfortunately showed a loss of some £360 
by July. The industry was reorganised, and payment to the weavers was put 
on a piece-work basis. Ten looms were opened experimentally in September, 
and a further fourteen were in production from October until the end of the 
year. T he production o[ 4,000 yards o( cloth and the recovery of the initial 
loss were recorded by the end of Decem'ber, 1950. Supplies of cotton and 
dyes are now readily available. and an output of some l,500 yards per month 
is expected for the year 1951. Since a reasonable price is bei11g obtaine.d 
for the whole output through a selling agency, there 1s every prospect of th{ 
successful establishment of this local enterprise. 

298. Craftsmen and artisans are being helped or investigations are being 
made to further their work. A competent potter is being assisted at Koloerru, 
and investigations are being made into the possibilities of setting up a mineral 
water factory at Hohoe. The setting-up of community workshops is a1so being 
examined by the Southern Togoland Rural Development Committee. Suffi• 
cient capital is available for the development of the industries mentioned. 

299. Wood-carving is a flourishing craft practised in the villages. The 
Industrial De-velopment Corporation gives assistance by buying any carving 
offered by the wood workers. Near Kpandu, Mr. Asamani, a craftsman 
famous throughout the Gold Coast, carves ebony and ivory. He ;s at present 
training a number of apprentices, but the shortage of supplies of ivory limits 
his production. 

300. lndust(ies in the Northern Section are limited to local handicrafts and 
home industries, such as spinning and weaving, basket and mat making, dyeing 
of cloth, charcoal burning, pottery, and ironwork. Most of those who practise 
these crafts do so as a means of im1orue subsidiary io agriculture, and, the 
products being for consumption locally, little is exported from its place of 
manufacture. There seems to be little chance that any of these industries will 
expand to any noticeable extent, particularly against the opposition of cheap 
imported goods. The Administration and the- Industrial Development 
Corporation are, however, watchful for aay opportunity to start or :improYe 
any promising industry. 

Q. 110 301. The climate of the Territory makes it unsuitable for tourist traffic 
from overseas: nor are there any possibilities of local tourist Lraffic. 

(j) Invcrtme._t 

Q. u1-2 302. The outside private capital invested in the Territory is negligible, con-
sisting only of commercial and mission buildings and properties. Some of 
the firms are registered in foreign countries, and some of the Missions ace 
international organisations. 

Q.66 

Q.67 

(k) Commerce and Trade 
(i) Struc ure of Trade 

303. No international agreements on trade applying to the Territory were 
entered into by the Administering Authority durjng the year. 

304. The Territory and the Gold Coast are treated as a single entity for 
customs purposes and no division of customs revenue or expenditure is made 
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between them. They both enjoy their position inside the British Common
, wealth so far as preferential import duties on their exports are concerned, but 
oo reduced duties are granted on imported British goods. 

305. There is an agreement with Togoland under French Trusteeship by Q. 66-68 
which the cocoa and coffee produced in the Territory may be exported via 
Lome without being liable for duty io Togoland under French Trusteeship 

!but there are no other customs agreements with neighbouring territories. 
Goods which orighiate or arc produced in Togoland under French Trusteeship 
and all West African raw foodstuffs arc admjtted into the Territory free of 

1du1y. Drawback of duty is not granted on goods exported overland. 
· 306. The internal trade of the Southern Section consists of the local 
marketing of agricultural produce, petty trading, and retail trading by large 

,business concerns. Flourjshing native markets exist at Kadjebi, Kpandu, Ho, 
, Kpedze, Ziope, Kete-Kracbi, Shiare, Kpetoe and Dakpa, and there are 
numerous smaller intermediate markets. Jn all of tltese the trade is almost 

I entirely in the hands of African women who deal in locally grown foodstuffs 
' and minor products of native crafts such as woven mats. earthenware cooking 
pots, etc. Petty trade;rs exist jo considerable numbers and cater for tbe 
nafrl'e demand for imported goods of the mass-produced and relatively cheap 
type. These petty traders are not i.nfrequently non-natives of Togoland. 

307. External trade consists of the export of agricultural products, of Q. 70 
which the chief is cocoa with smaller quantities of coffee and palm kernels. 
Foodstulf s are exported to the Gold Coast by small local traders. 

308. Co-operative Sodeties have continued to play an increasingly impor
tant part in the economy of the Southern Section as described below in 
paragraphs 334-345. 

309. The domestic trade within the Northern Section consists almost Q. '71 
entirely of tbe retailing of foodstuffs in the markets which arc to be seen in 
any large village. Some of the biggest markets draw surplus foodstuffs from 
considerable distances so that those of Bawku and Bolgatanga in the Northern 
Territories are of importance to the inhabitants of the Mamprusi area of the 
Trust Territory. Local trading in foodstuffs is almost entirely in tbe hands 

I o[ women wbo often travel from market to market. 
310. There is a considerable trade jn foodstuffs between the Northern 

Section and the rest of the Gold Coast. Yams are the principal export
chiefly to South Togoland and ithe Gold Coast Colony, and other important 
items are groundnuts, cowpeas and beans, smoked meat and fish, cattle, 
sheep and goats, rice, shea butter, and kapok floss. Tlte following are some 
of the main imports from the South : salt, palm oil, fruit, imported cloth, 
kerosene, and kola (much of which is re-exported into the adjoiniag French 
Territories). This trade js entirely in African bands but handled more by 
non-iodigeno11s middlemen than by natives of the Trust Territory except 
in the Southern Section where local women have the principal part. 

311. A figure in the distribution of goods is the Yoruba petty trader. He is Q. 72 
a native of Southern Nigeria but is to be found everywhere in the Northern 
Section peddling cloih and any olber imported commodities he can con
veniently carry on a bicycle and serving even the smallest and remotest 
villages. 

312. Over short distances to market. headloading is the usual method of 
transport but for longer distances lorries are used and every year sees jmprove
ments or additions to road communications. In the Krachi area canoe traffic 
011 the River Volta plays a useful part. Other means o( transport are bicycles 
and, in the Mamprusi area, donkeys. Stores are found only in the central 
towns of Y endi and D ain, and belong to African petty traders. 
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Q. 73 313. Imported goods reach the Te:rritory through the establishments of 
the larger trading firms, Lhrougb the smaller trading firms wbicil bave pur
chased wholesale in Accra or elsewhere-, or through petty traders who have 
purchased quantities retail outside the Territory for sale elsewhere. Generally 
the methods of the larger firms result in cheaper and more efficient distriblltion 
but the . a tural conserva1ism of the African and the demand fm -very small 
units wbich necessitates a large amount of breaking bulk retains a great deal 
of business in the hands of petty traders. On the whole distribut!on facililie.i 
are considered adequate for the present but consumers' co-operafoes are being 
encouraged to play an increasingly important part in the disl!ibutive system. 

(ii) Import and Export duties 
Q. 67 314. The Customs laws, which include the Customs Ordinance, 194? and 

the Customs Regulalions, 1948, apply to the Tenitory m the same way as 
they do to the Gold Coast. Customs receipts are paid into the general revenue 
of the Go}d Coast There is no divis ion of expc.nditure between the Gold 
Coast and the Territory. The Gold Coasl and the Territory enjoy thek 
position inside the British Commonwealth so far as preferential import duties 
on their exports are concerned. 

Q. 68 315. There are no Customs agreemenils with neighbouring territories. _Goods 
which orjginate or are produced in Togoland under French Trusteeship and 
all West African raw foodstuffs are ad:mitled into Lhe Territory free of duty. 
Drawback ot duty is not g,r;anted on goods exported overland, other than 
by air. 

Q. 77 316. No preference is given, to the United Kingdom or any other country, 
in the customs tarift on imported goods. The exports of the 1erritory are 
eligible for Empire preference in parts of the British Common\1,'ealth wbert 
there is a preferential tariff. 

New rates irl the customs tariff which took effect as from the 28tll February, 
1950were:-

(I) boots and shoes of leather, 1:5 per cent. ad valorem; 
(2) boots and shoes of canvas an,ct rubber, or of either, 9d. a pair or 

15 per cent. ad valorem whichi;ver is the higher ; 
(3) motor cycles and bicycles, 5 p<;r cent. ad valOiem ; 
(4) provisions uoenumerated, 15 per cent. ad valorem; 
(5) duty on motor car~ went up by £5, and the duty on petrol went 

up to 1 s. per gallon ; 
(6) duty on perfumed spirjls was r1aised to £3 15s. per gallon or 66¼ per 

cenL ad valorem, whichever is the higher, and perfumery, cosmetics and 
toilet preparations now pay 66f per ce.nt. ad valorem duty : 

(7) as from the 12th June. 1950. duty on cigarettes was levied a:s below:
ta) not less than 408 pcs. to the pound, £2 17s. 6d. per thousand 
(b) Jess than 408 pcs. to the pom1d but not exceedjng 3 lbs. per 

thousand, £3 5&. Od. per thousand 

(c) exceeding 3 lbs. per thousand. £1 8s. Od. ihe pound. 

Rates of duty are set out in full in Appendix X. 

(iii) Marketing of produce for export 
Q. 75 317. The main publicly owned trading agency connected with the Territory's 
Q. 78 foreign trade is the Cocoa Marketing Board, which organises the purchase 

and sale of the cocoa crop in the Gold Coast and the Territory. 
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318. Before the establishment of the Board, coco;~ grown by a large 
rnmbcr of peasant fai:mers was sold on the world mark,et through the agency 
)f African middlemen and European trading firms. The wide fluctuations 
.n price caused great dissatisfaction among the produLcers and one of the 
recommendations of a Cocoa Industry Commission in 1938 was that a single 
:1.ssociation made up of representatives of the farmers and Government should 
be set up to market the entire Gold Coast crop. 

319. During the- war when it was expected that insufficient shipping 
capacity would be available to carry away the whole cocoa crop the West 
African Cocoa Control Board was established in Londlon to buy the whole 
Gold Coast and Nigerian cocoa crops, The Board was later renamed the 
West African Produce Control Board. Before the cocoa marketing functions 
of tbis Board were wound up and transferred to Boudls established in West 
Africa it had made consLderable profits on the nurketing of cocoa and bad 
contributed £1,000,000 to the establishment of the West African Cocoa 
Research Institute and nearly £900.000 to the establishment of the University 
College of the Gold Coast. One of the most importamt steps taken by the 
West African l>roduce Control Board was tbe fixing of the price payable to 
tbe tanner throughout the season regardless of fluctuation in world prices. 

320. In 1947 the Gold Coast Cocoa Marketing Board was established by 
the- Administration, by Ordinance No. 16 of that year, as a permanent 
purchasing and marketing organisation. The Board was empowered by law 
to purchase the total production of cocoa, to fix the priices to be paid to the 
producers and to be responsible for the disposal of the co,coa. 

321. The Board is responsible to the Administration and consists of 13 
members as follows: -

(a) One official member appointed by the Governor as Chairman : 
(b) three members appointed by the Governor: 
(c) two members represen ting producers to be appointed by the Governor 

upon the nomination of the Joint Provincial Council ; 
(d) t'wo members representing producers to be appointed by the Governor 

upon the nomination of the Ashanti Confederacy Council ; 
(e) one member representing producers appointed by the Southern Togo

land Council (Nana Appew who took his seat on lthe Board during the 
year) ; 

(f) one member appointed by the Joint ~rovincfal 0 :)UnciJ; 
(g) one member appointed by the Ashan ti Confederacy Council ; 
(h) one memkr appointed by the Cocoa manufacturers maintaining 

buying agencies in lhe Colony ; 
(i) one member to be appointed by the Q1ambcrs: of Commerce l.n tbe 

Gold Coast. 

322. The functions of the Board are clearly defin,ed in the Ordinance, 
Section 6 (1) of which states; "It shall be the duty of the Board to secure the 
most favourable arrangements for tbe purchase, grading, export and selling 
of Gold Coast cocoa. and to assist in the development by all possible means 
~f the cocoa industry of the Gold Coast for the ben1efit and prosperity of 
ibe producers." 

323. The Board has continued the policy of its predecessor of paying a 
fixed price for each crop, thereby eliminating intra-seasonal price .fluctuations 
and ensuring to the farmer a guaranteed price for bi:s crop. The price at 
the principal buying centTes varies. cligbtly according to their distance from 
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rail head or Senchi for,ry where the staJJdard price is payable. The price 
payable for the main crop season whicll opens in October is oorrnaliy de1e1, 
mined b y ,the Board and announced in the previous September. Among the 
factors taken into constderation in determir1ing tb.e price are the expected level 
of world prices for the coming season and the state of the Board's stabilisation 
reserve. 

324. The Board, in order to reduce the variation in price between season~ 
and to enable the price to the faro:ier to be kept up when prices are low, 
has built up a stabilisation fund , Originally the figure arrived at for tliis 
[und was £30,000,000 but the increase jn world price levels has· made ii 
necessary .to aim at a figure of £50.000,000. At the end of the crop yeu 
1949-50 the stabilisation fu11d stood at £35,000,000. 

325. Apart from making up other reserves which stand at £8,750,000, lhe 
remainder of the Board's surplus on operations js under the Ordinance lo 
be devoted to " any purpose or purposes likely, in the opinion. of the Board. 
to benefit cocoa producers". Before any payment is made under this pro
vision of the Ordinance the approval of the Governor in Counci1 is required 
Expenditure under this provision made in previous years was described at 
page 85 of the 'Report on the Territory for 1948 and page 231 of .the Repon 
for 1949. The main payments and allocations during the crop year 1949-50 
were:-

£ 
Grant to University College (alloc:i.tcd in 1948-49 but paid 

in 1949-SO) ... . .. ... ... 1,000,000 
Allocation for scholarship fund* (interest to be used to 

pro'lide scholarships)... 1,000,000 
Cocoa Rehabjlitation} . . f 300,000 
Soil Survey under previous allocations . . . L 37,000 
Allocation to stabilisation fund .. . .. , .. . l 5~000,000 
Allocation to general trading re3erve .. . J.500,000 

In addition arrangements have been made as part of the Board's investment 
plan to loan the sum of £2,300,000 to the Gold Coast Government for 
financing extensions to Takoradi Harbour. 

326. At the end of 1950 the Board submitted to the Governor in Council 
a proposa}t for a scheme for spending up to £75,000 on Local development 
projects in cocoa producing areas. Of this sum £61,250 is being allocated to 
areas in accordance with the averag,e annual tonnage prodt1ced in eacb over 
the last three years, and the balance is being held as a central reserve. Tht 
Territory's share will be £5,500 and will .be made availaible to the Southern 
Togoland Rural Development Cornmittee--the money to be spent on m, 
provision of services for the benefit of cocoa farmers .g., short stretches or 
feeder mad for the evacuation of cocoa, wells, village dispensaries, etc. 

327. The report of the Chairman of the Cocoa Marketing Board together 
with the Board's accounts covering the crop year ending 30th Septeml:Jer. 
1950, is at Ap-pendix VllI. Figures oi cocoa production and expenses incurred 
in purchasing and transporting the crop to the sea:board will also be found io 
Appendix VIII. 

328. The Agricultural Produce Marketing Board was set up by Ordinance 
No. 9 of 1949 and formally took over control of the export of certain agricul
tural prnduce in April. 1950. 

* Scholarship scneme dealt -,vith in Section H billow. 
t This proposal ,ub,equenUy received the approval of the Governor in Council. 
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s 329. The functions and powers of the Board were fully set out under 
Section E of Appendix VII of the 1949 Report. It will be recalled that 
Sectjou 13 (I) of the Ordinance states:-

<L It shall be the duty of the Board to secure the most favourab1c arrange
ments for the purchase and grading for export and for the export and sale 
of ,produce and by means of the allocation of its funds as provided for in 
this Ordinance to promote the development of ilie producing industries 
concerned and the benefit and prosperity of the producers and the areas of 
production." 

The Board consists of nine members :-

(a) one official member to be appointed ,by the Governor as Chairman ; 

(b) four members to be appointed by the Governor, of whom one shall 
be specially selected to represent the interests of the commercial community 
in the Gold Coast and another to represent the imerests of the inhabitants 
of the Northern Territories; 

(c) one member to be appointed by the Joint Provincial Council ; 

{d) one m.emlber to e appointed by the Ashanti Confederacy Council ; 

{e) one member to be appointed by itbe Southern Togo]and Council; 

(f) one member to be appointed by the unofficial members of the Legis-
lative Council. 

330. The Southern Togoland member js To~be Atsridom IV, who owns a 
coffee farm in the Kpedze area of the Southern Section. 

331. .Briefly, the Board controls and fixes prices paid to producers and 
licensed buying agents. purchases scheduled agricultural produce -for export 
:i!ld arrang_es for the marketing. cleaning, storing for export. exporting, ship
pmg and sale of its purchases. As stated aibove the Board took over control 
in April, 1950, of the export of palm kernels and oil., copra, coffee and shea 
nuts from the Department of Commerce and Industry which had acted as agent 
fox the West African Produce Control Board since it closed down in August, 
1949. The Gold Coast sbare of this Board plus profits made by the Depart
ment of Commerce and Industry between August, 1949, and April, 1950, 
amounting in all to some £160,000, was paid over to lhe Agricultural l>roduce 
Marketing Board. Having secured advantageous prices for its exports during 
1950 its fund<; now stand o.t slightly over £200,000. 

332. An account of the purchases of tbe various products made and the 
J)rices paid in the Territory by the Agricultural Produce Marketing Board 
is included in Append ix X. The .figures given there arc purchases for export 
only and as they do not jnclude internal consumption, do not repre-sent total 
production. The Auditor's report and the Acoounls of the "Board for the 
year ended 31st December, 1950, may also be found at Appendix X. 

([) Monopolies 

333. No private monopolies exist, Most of the irnporte-d goods sold in the Q. 79-80 
!erritory are imported by the large firms, though smaller African firms are 
1mpo!ting more goods themselves direct irom Europe or America each year. 
The _LIDport licensing system bas recently been operated in such a way as to 
prov1d~ to Africa~ impo~ters and consumers' co-operatives an annually 
ioqcasmg share of1mpon licences ror con~roll1;;d goods. 
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(m o-operation 

334_ The Adminislcation has be n active in te development of many form 
of co-oper tion . most noticeably in the m:uketing o[ cocoa. Co-operatil'es 
act as agents for the Marketing Board on the s me terms as the large trading 
firms, which means that they handle the cocoa from the time it is purcha~d 
until the time il is placed on board hip, and they re ive a commission h m 
the Board for doing so. The Administrnlion is con.lklcul that in the pread 
of co-operation a sure means exists of devel ping. the resources and economy 
of the terri tory in the interests of its inhabitants. 

335. In I 938 there were in the Territ ry obout 727 members a.ssoc!attd 
together in 12 societies which were later amalgamated into four units. Their 
paid-up ~ital was of the order of £965., and their average ales o_f pmd~ce 
al that tune were som 250 tons year. During the war, the Admm1strat1on 
was unable to give much attention to the uevclopment of Lbe movement and 
the number of members fell sharply. but sin c the end of th war there hu 
been a rc::narkable recovery. Appendi . ' I sh ws comparative figures of 
membership. capital and sales o er the Jast 12 ye3rs. 

336. Thi} total subscribed share-capital of the co-operative in the Territory 
increased during 1950 from £7,860 to £1Ql.357. Societie are constantly urged 
I.<) make furLher increases. . 

337. The co-operati es accept deposits from memper at 3 per cen .4 !Ji:1 

ent. and issue loans at rates which cannot by law exceed 10 per cent. Apph· 
cations for lo.rge amounts are collated by pri111ury ocieties, backed by mutual 
liability, a d for,warded to the local Co-operative Union. When ncce.9sary, 
the Union applies for funds to the Gold a t Co-operative Bank 

338. The following is an acc-0unt of C -operati e activities in vari~lli 
spheres in the Trust Territory. Eighteen co-operative marketing soc1et1es 
operated i11 the Territory in 1950 as agai.nst 15 in 1949. covering about tw9· 
thirds or the most valuable productive area. Up to the end of December 10 
tbe 1950 I main crop season lb •y had purchased fr m lh ir 3,441 membeIS 
about 4,300 tons f c coa. At present prices this represents a pnym~t of 
some £500,000 to producers, and 1s about 20 per cent. of the pr du tion _of 
the Territory. The societies also function as organs for the issue of credit; 
lo ns issued to members during the yeru: totalled nearly £.9.000. Continual 
efforts are made, through the s ioti~s. to in ul ·a te habits of. thrift and ~
reliance among their members, and t encournse good farming methods. Over 
99 per cent. of the cocoa marketed this s,eason by these societies has been of 
the first grade. 

339. II of these societies are members of the Tran -Volta Co-operative 
nion. Ltd .. which acts as a financial clearing-house and supplies necessary 

equipment. L,oa.ns ntade by it duriug 1950 amounted to !7.800, and it also 
operates five lorries wh.ich assist in the di ~1Lribution of ea h and the marketing 
of the societies' cocoa. 

340. Th~ degree of progress whic is s.howo in this report in the fields of 
produce marketing, credit and the distribulioo of goods ha only be n po. ible 
as the result of the r ices given to the~ Terrilory by c ntral co-operative 
bodies will h organi e Lhe marketing, provide the credit, and obtain the con· 
sumer goods for all co-operative societies whether situat~d in the Gold Coast 
or in the Territory. 

34L T ards the end of 1949 a consumers• Co-operative so iety was 
established at Tsito, just outside the Territory. It po ess s a well- locked 
store and sold over £6,000 worth of goods of all kinds during 1950. lts 
membership o,f over 300 includes many p~rsons wbo are actually resident in 
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.!le Territory. Encourageme_nt is being given to tbe formation of a similar 
~ciety at Jasikan, wit.bin the Territory. and this is likely to be established 
11rly in 1951. 

I 342. Various proposals for establishing thrift and loan societies have been Q . 168 
ilvestigated during the year, and members of the Department of Co-opcra-
lon have beld several meetings and discussions in an effort to arouse interest 
n this form of co-operatiou. 

343. Staff of the Dcpartmenl of Co-operation are continually engaged jn 
nreading knowledge oE the principles and practice of co-operatlon. They 

lndeavour not only to encourage the formation of new societies but also to 
:iccease tile understanding 0£ persons who are -already members of existing 
ocieties. At tbe suggestion of the D~partment, a special sub-committee of 
le Trans-Volta Co-operative Union has been set u.p, to prepare plans for 
urlher co-operative education and propaganda in 1he area. and co-ordinate 
,Je educational activities of the various societies. 
I 344. Ao Assistant Co-operative Officer and two Inspectors of Co-operative 
!ocieties, all of whom have received special training, were stationed in the 
~erritory during 1950. Their duties include visiting existing societies, advising 
'hem about their activities and auditing their .accounts, encouraging the 
·ormation of new societ:cs. and spreading knowledge of co-operation generally. 

, tfbeir work is supervised by an Assistant Registrar, who pays frequent visits 
l.o ihe area. An informal monthly newsletter, pwblished by the Department. 

: ,!nsures •that all members of the staff rue kept informed about co-operative 
fevelopmenls in the Gold Coast and in other countries. 

345. Where individual oases of rural indebtedness exist the co-operatives Q. 89 
are coping with the :situation as well as trying to prevent its recurrence. Tbe 
Adrninislration relies on co-operation as a growing agency through which 

\
adult education can be furthered throughout the area and the material •welfare 
of its -people achieved. 

346. The Agricultural Loans Board Ordinance- was enacted in December. 
The Board will consist of H) members one of whom is to ibe appointed by 
the Southern Togolan-0. Council and two by the Cocoa Marketing Boa'l'd. Its 
aim is ,to advance money on Joans to farmers and co-operative societies to be 
expended in tbe furtherance of agriculture and for the relief of the inde>bred
ness of farmers. 

(n) Transport and Communications 
(i) Postal Services 

347. The .following Head Offices and agencies were open in the Southern Q. IU 
Section during 1950: Ho, H'ohoe, Kpandu, and Kete Kracbi. Twenty-four 
Postal Agencic:; we-cc open- at Agotimc- Kpetoc, Akpafu, M•cmpcascm, 
Amedzofe. Anfoega Akukome, Borada, Dodi .P~pase Dzolo Kpuita, 
Golokwati. Have Etoe, Jasikan, Kadje:bi. Kpedze Awlime, Kpeve, Kwami-

'

lcrom. Likpe Kukurantumi, Likpe Mate, New Ayoma, Nkonya Ahenkro, _ 
Nkonya Wurupong. Teteman, Teti, Vakpo Afeyi, Worawora. The agencies 
at New Ayoma, Teteman, -and Teti were opened during the y~ar. 

348. The bi-weekly service to and from Accra was satisfactorily maintained 
by the Government Ttansport Deparlmcnt. JJ collects and delivers at thre-e 
be_ad offices- Ho, Hohoe and Kpandu-and at many agencies, •and is main• 
lamed by the Government Transport Department. The remaining a·nencies 
are connected to the twice weekly motor service by the Chiefs' carrier service. 
Tb~ once weekly Ho-¥alime and twice weekly Ho-Keta mail services were 
satisfactorily :maintained. 
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349. The jssue .and payment -0f Money Orders .is conducted at all head , 
offices and at Kpeve, J asikan. Kadjebi. Dodi Papase and Kpedze Awlime. 

350. Tbe Department of Posts and Telegraphs has mainta ined a bead 
Post Office at Yendi in •the Northern Section. There is a ilhrice weekly motor 
mail service beween Yendi and Tamale. 

(ii) Telephones 
351. Ho, Hohoe, Kpandu. Golokwati, Jasikan, Kadjebj and Kpeve are 

connected to the main telephone trunk services of the Gold Coast. There is 
a telephone route mileage of 90 ·25 miles and a wire mileage of 408 miles;· 
additional trunk lines were co.nstructed during 1950 to !improve the tefophore 
service •between Hoboe-Akuse and Hohoe-Ho. There is no ,telephone- system 
in the Northern Section. 

(iii) Telegraphs 
352. ,All offices connected to the telephone system are provided with. 

telegraph facilities. There is also sllOrt wave wireless telegraph coromuoicati~ 
between Y cndi, Kete Krachi ,and offices i.n the Go]d Coast. The Mamp!'UII 
area relies up-0n the Post Offices at Bawku and Ga,mbaga, just inside ~e. 
Northern 'Territories. which have regular mail services and telegraphic 
facilities. 

(iv) Radio 
353. There is no radio broadcasting station in the Territory, but there isa 

Government-owned station (ZOY) at Accra which broadcasts news and 
programmes both in English, and in two of the native languages spoken in 
the Southern Section. Radio rediffusion stations are planned for Ho an_d 
Hohoe, an.d construction of both is expected to start early in 1951. One is 

also due to be built at Yendi in 1951. 

(v) Roads, etc. 
354. The main roads in the Tetdtory and the links with the Gold Coast 

and Togoland under French Trusiteesh:ip are shown in the maps at rear 
cover. 

355. Southern Seaio,z . A total of 345 miles of road is maintained by the 
Administration: Nativ<: Authorities maintain 118 miles of all-weather road 
on behalf of the Administrat:ion and at the Administration's expense and a 
further 250 miles at their own expense. Government expenditure on djrect 
maintenance in 1950- 51 was £40,202. Except in Krachi, road maintenaoc~ 
has continued to be a responsibility of Administrative Officers : new con· 
struction has for •the most part been undertaken by the Public Works Depart· 
ment which has a1so supervised a contract for heavy reconstruction work 
between Golokwati and the international frontier. 

356. Maintenance of 31 miles of road. 26 from Hohoe to Dafo via Likpe 
Mate and five from Worawora to Apesokubi, w:as taken over during the 
year ,by the Administration. During the 1949- 50 financial year, 12 ib1i.dge, 
were built, a number of culvcrtsiw,ere constructed and drainage and anti-erosion 
work was extensively .carried <iut. For the financial year 1950-51. 18 bridges 
have 1been .IJlanned ; of these. 16 bridges were completed by the end of 1950. 
Progress has been made with the cons~cti_on of culverts and -with drainage 
and anti-erosion work. The reconstruction of the road from Golokwati to 
the Frenoh frontier was compleled. M,ajor reconstruction of the Golokwatj
fiohoe road iwas not begun owing to shorfage of .staff in the Public Works 
Department. Good progr•ess was made with .tbe construction of the Kadjebi
Papase road and vehicles can '!low reach a point about six miles south of 
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Papase. A considerable amount of bridging remains to be done. Shortage 
of staff had not by tbe end of 'I.be year permitted the Public ·Works Depart
ment to take over general maintenance o[ roads in the Southem Section. 

357. The Southern Togoland Rural Development Committee allocated in 
1950 £3,420 to assist the construction of minor roads through cotnmunity 
development schemes. Aibout 114 miles of new r-oad rwill be constructed in 
tliis way -which will be motoraible for a large part of the year. Two bridges 
begun in 1949 were completed. Traffic on 1the road has incr-eased and 
626 more vehicles crossed Senchi ferry in the first n.in•e months of 1950 than 
in the corresponding period of 1949. 

358. Northern Section. T'he following a.re the principal motorable roads 
within the Section ; all. with the exception of 14 miles o.f the Y,endi-Tamale 
road, are maintained iby the Native Authorities concerned, with financial 
assistance from the Administration : -

A All-weather Trunk Roads 
I. Southern Section Boundary-Yendi 
z. Yendi-Tamale (part) 
3. Yendl..Saba ri. . . 
4. Yendi-Demon 
.5. Yendi-Yawgu , . . 
6. Yendi-Gu.sh.iago ... , . . 
7. Nakpanduri-Gambaga (part) 
8. Pulimakon-Bawku (part) .. . 

B. Dry-weather Roads 
I. Bimbilla-Gjoc 
2. Sabari-Nakpali 
3. Nakwayi!e-Nakpali (part) 
4. Demon-Chereponi ... 
5. Wapuli-Saboba 
6. Goshiago-Nakunduku , .. 
7. Gt1shiago-Kpatinga (N.Ts. ) 
8, Shishe-Oaru (part) , .. 
9. Worikambo-Garu (part> 

IO. Wurinyanga.Garu (pan) 
I L Wurinyanga-Kongo 
12. Bugri-K.on,go, .. 
13. Kongo-Kamsori ... 
14. Borrkpulugu-Jimbale 
IS. Nakpanduri-Dimbago 

79 miles 
14 ,, 
30 •• 
16 
78 ., 
39 ,, 
6 " 

16 

278 miles 

JS miles 
35 ,, 
28 

" 54 
16 

" 16 ,, 
12 ., 
6 

" 9 
9 

1l " 11 
" 8 ,, 

36 
" 7 
' 

293 miles 

Note: The road from Bunkpurugu to Nalerigu (itell'I B.21 of the 1949 teport) is 
now not maintained from Bunk;pulugu to Nakpandutl as a su1tat1Je alternative road 
has been completed via Bongo-da and Jimbalc. T~e road from P\Jlimak1;,n to 
Pusiga {item B.18 of the 1949 report) is now included in the all-weather trunk road 
Pulimakon-Bawku (see item 8 or A above). 

359. In addition tb'ere are numerous short dry-weather roads feeding the 
main trunk roads from nearby vil1ages and these are used chiefly for tbe 
transport of foodstuffs to the markets. New roads coostrocled during 1950 
totalle<l 40 miles and include community development projects. Such -roads 
~ere built !between Gushiago and Kpatinga and from. Nakwayile to Nakpali 
1n the Nanumba area. The exitension of the Yendi-Zabzugu road as for as Q. us 
Tataley on ihe French Togoland frontier linking Basare to Yendi except 
when the Oti is jn flood was completed in April. 1950. A11 villa!!es not on 
motor roads are 1inlced by footpaths kept dean by communal labour. 
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360. ·When the Kadjcbi-Papase road i c mpleted a r nch road will re. 
built to connect it wit a French road w ich is being built from Badou o 
Lhe frontier . In practice, many of the international traffic regulation: have 
been waived for lorry tratnc plying between nea11by places ln the t~o 
Togolands. 'The Standing Consultative Commission has kept the needs of 
intercommunication between the Tenitory and Togoland under Fren h 
Trusteeship under review. 

361. Th draft 10-year <ieveJopment plan •provides for n main trunk road 
from Accra. the capital of the Gold Coast and 1he port principally hirndling 
the Territory' imports, to the centre of Togoland. Reconstruction and tarring 
will be undertaken rom th.e river Volta to hamansu and iPapase and this, 
together with branch roads to the frontier at Golokwat! and Badou, is esti
mated a has been seen to cost £341,000. he Administration's pi ns fru 
extending and improving the regional roads of 1he Southern Section are 
estimated 'tO cost £1 l 7,400 and additional short feeder roads ,wiU doubtless 
be built un er .tbe uspices of the Southern Togola.nd Rural Development 
Committee- with fund provided either by tbe Administration (see para~ph 
207) or by the Cocoa Marketing Doard (see paragraph 326). A carriage~ay 
across the Volta will almost cert'ainly Jbe p rovided if the Volta. River proJect 
(see paragraphs 197-203) materialises and a trunk road. which will almost 
certainly be ferry-le s from (he Southern Section to the 1orthern Sccti n 
will be planned as o n as a deci ion bas been taken oo the Vol a Ri';er 
project and the area liable lo be flooded inoe ~his will almost cc tainly 
necessitate a considerable realignment of the present road. Apart f.rom this 
no new trunk roads re planned for the Northern Sect ion . but a considerable 
sum has been provided in the draft JO-year development plan o as.qst 

ative Authoritfes to reconstruct and improve existing roads. 

(vi) Railwa s 
362. There are no raiJways in the Territory . 

(vH) Air Services 
363. There are no regular air services to or from place in the Territory, 

but jn 1948 a twice-weekly air serv~ce was opened between Accra (Gold 
Coast) and Tamale (Northern Territories) 60 miJcs from Yencli. The frequency 
of this service was increased during Ihe year to three tim a we k. There 
are emergency landi g strips at Ycndi and Kete Kracbi. A second landing 
stri_p a1 the latter place 1s not regularly maintained but could easily be brought 
itllo service if rcqai1ed. The Territory benefits from the fine international 
airport t Accra. where regular services to Europe, North America and othcc 
parts of Africa are available. 

(vHi) lvfr.twrolagy 

364. he following meteorological stations were operated during the 
year:-

Sou/11: Two synopti.c station one at Ho reporting continuously through
out the 24 horns daily. and lbe other at Kete K.rachi reporting during 
daylight hours. 

One climatological station. Kpeve. making daily observations of rainfall, 
temperalure and humidity. 

Eleve rainfall rations a t ,pafu. Amedzofe. Kpetoe. LekJebi, Hohm:., 
Honuta. Jasik.an. Kadjebi, Kpandu, Mpeyo and Worawora. 

North: One climatological station at Yendi. making daily observations 
of rainCall tcmpenllu.re and humidity. 
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365. The io!ormation supplied to tne weather forecasting office, Accra, 
1y the two synoptic stations was also broadcast ill regular intervals daily 
:or the use of meteorologicnl services in other territories. This information 
nas a dual value, being used both in the provision of meteorological protec
tion for aircraft and io the collection. collation and analysis of climatological 
data. The observalions made by the climatological and rainfall stations are 
available to auyonc on request. 

366. No distinctio n is made between indigenous and non-inhabitants in Q.11-4 
the use, ownership and operation of any transpor,t or communication facilities. 

(i) General 
(o) Public Worl(S 

367. In addition to the road cons truction programme referred to at page 76 Q. ll6 
the following works were carried out <luring 1950 in the Southern Section :-

Erection of new d istrict hospital at Hohoe 75 per cent 
completed 

New model health centre at Kpaodu 70 per cent 
compli::led , .. 

District Magistrate's Court, Hoboe 
Extensions and improvements to Ho Hospital 

Native Authorities carried out the following works:
Seven junior statT quarters at Kete Krachi. 
Two village day schools at Tutukpene and Alane. 
Ta.rring o{ main road through Kete Krach i. 
Dispensaries at Kpedze and .Matse. 
Twelve bed clinic at Jasikan. 

T otal Cost 
£ 

40,000 

4,000 
1.100 

750 

Many other minor works were completed during the year under rc;vicw. 

368. 1n the Northern Section the following ipublic works were completed by 
the Government:-

Piped water supply, Yendi. 
Re-surfacing part of Cbereponi road. 
Four junior staff quarters. Yendi. 
Five sets of quarters for prison warders. Yendi. 

The Government a1so undertook the following during 1950 : -
Five junior staff quarters. 
Operating theatre, Yendi Hospital 
Resthouses at KpaUba, Saboba. Sambu. 

369. The Nativ•e Authorities completed or began work on day village 
schools at Bugri, Chereponi and Saboba. Dispensaries were buHi at Bugri, 
Bunkpurugu, Kpaliba and Cherepon i. (',ourt and offices were erected at 
Wlllesi, Saboba and Sambu. Quarters for Fishcrie..s staff were erected at 
Kpaliba and minor works were carried out at .Bimbilla. The Eastern Dagomba 
Community Development Committee has expended £450 on various schemes 
such a~ the buad ing of a hostel nt tho Ycndi leper ijClllement. 
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370. Works planned for 1he immediate future but not yet started are 
as follows: -

£ 
Education Department District Offices. Ho 2.400 
Public Works Deparrment bistrict Office and Workshops, 

Hohoc '7,000 
Rediffusion building, Hohoe 4,700 

.. Ho . .. 5,800 
,. ,, Yendi 5,000 

New Post Office, Kadjebi :Z.900 
Four bungalows, Ro 210,000 
Four staff quarters, Ho ,4.000 

371. An Inspector of Works of the Public Works Department was post:d 
at Ho towards the end of the year un.der review. 

372. Expenditure by the Public Works Department during the financial 
year 1949-50 was as follows:-

Recurrent expenditure in Northern Section 
.. ,. ,, Southern Section 

Share of Head Office expenditure .. . 
,. ., cost of Tamale Office 
,. ., ,. ,. Accra District Office 

Maintenance of existing buildings 

£;,.traordinary expenditure including Development: 
Ho Hospital .. . 
Sbare of _improvement to Head Office 
Ho Forestry Office Store 
B a.wku Forestry Office and Store (part) 
Cape Coast Government Lodge 
Bungalow sanitation. reconstruction and improvement 

(5 per cent.) 
Hohoe District Hospital 
Road Hohoe-Pa.lime. improvements. 
Road Kadjebi-Papase. reconstruction 
Tar spraying Accra Togoland Road (50 per cent.) 

(ii) W ate, Supplies 

£ 
23.585 
36.375 

I,800 
400 

1,400 
:2.000 

2,274 
:2,000 

500 
550 
55'8 

350 
8,318 

1'0,204 
36.924 

2.670 

£128,908 

373 _ The Department of Rural Wafer Development is responsible for the 
installation of water supplies in the Territory and for the training mnd super· 
vision of Tative Authority workmen employed in water supply schemes. 

374. During the year under review the development of rural wate,r supplies 
continued satisfactorily. Jo South Mamprusi in the Northern Section the 
Depal'tment of Rural Water DeveJopment was active with mobile well 
digging -teams. Thirty-five concretc-lii1ed wells were. completed. The 
Mamprusi Native Authority has made provisions for £9,353 to be spent oo 
water supplies during the financial year 1950-51. and in the Kusasi area o{ 
the Territory 27 wells were dug and six: more are under constructio,n, 

375. At Ycndi the first stage of the construction of a piped waiter supply 
system now ensures that untreated 1vater is distributed in the town tbrougboul 
the year. 
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376. In the Southern Section a considerable volume of work was completed. 
One hundred and thirty-three wells were sunk during the year in various towns 
md villages and 5everal minor catchment tanks were constructed. The Ho 
!own water system benefited by various improvements which were carried 
out. Two local springs are now utilised to supply the system, and there is 
a storage capacity of some 20,000 gallons. 

377. Jn Hohoe the water supply design was completed, some of Jbe 
materials ordered had arrived and construction is scheduled to begin early 
in 1951. Plans for further development have been drawn up. 

378. The headquarters of the Rural Water Development were moved from 
ramale in the Northern Territories to Kumasi in Ashanti towards the eod 
of the year. A Deputy-Director is stationed jn Tama1e. The staff fa the 
Territory include in the Northern Section a.n inspector of works at Yendi, 
three members of the Junior Clerical Staff and six. artisans. In the Southern 
Section there are an inspector of works at Ho. seven artisans and two clerks. 

379. Dudng the y-ear two geologists from the Department of Geological 
Survey completed a survey of village water supplies ovP.r an area of 80 
square mites in the Southern Section and 85 vilJages were visited. Improve
ments were recommended for existing installations and 57 new wells and 10 
weirs were sited. 

380. Considerable illJprovements jn the Territory'sr water supplles are 
planned. In -addition to the scheme for Hoboe meotioncd above, the draft 
10-ycar developmenl plan provides for new piped supplies at Kpandu, Kpctoe 
and Krachi, together with an ex.tension -to the existii;g supply at Ho. Ample 
provision bas been made in tbe plan for minor rural supplies such as 
reservoirs, ca-tchments. ponds. tanks, boreholes and wells for humans and 
livestock. The Rural Water Supply Department hope to complete about 
500 wells and 50 minor supplies a year jn the Gold Coast and the Territory, 
and to give .renewed stimulus to local authorities to carry out themselves 
schemes within their own capabilities. 

G. SOCLU, ADVANCEMENT 

(a) General S()cial conditions 
381. The general social groupings of the indigenous people and the privi- Q. 121 

loges and restrictions obtai:njng in normal society have been described in 
paragr~phs 2 7 to 48 above. 

382. The number of Christians is increasjng yearly a.s a result of the devoted 
work of the Missions, but there js still a large population whose belief is in 
the power of the fetish (aoimist). The number of fetishes in the South is 
considerable and in fact every sma1J village or even clan within a village may 
have its own fetish with characteristic custom relevant to its worship. The 
law permits the various types of fetishes and the practices attached to them, 
provided that they are not opposed to _public morals or the dictates of 
h~ma:nhy, but does not recognise any privileges or restrictions in connection 
Mtht}lcm, 

383. In the Southern Section the majority of the peo_ple are Ewes although 
there exists, for instance in the :Buem Stale, an Al,;an element akin to the 
Ashanti of ·the Gold Coast . 

. 384. The organisation of Ewe Society is based upo11 the family, and through 
it Upon the i.;Jaa, .sub-division aad division. 
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385. The Ewes had in the past the small compact division as their unit 
of government, a unit suitable to a peaceful agricultural people. Within th< 
division, the organisation is in sub-divisions : and within each sub-divisio1 
in clans. The head of each clan is the member of the Council for the sub 
division, and the sub-division corresponds to the village. The Chief wll, 
come..~ from the rnling family by patrilineal descent has. to be ele~ted by l 

committee of the stool elders, Md docs lllOt succeed to the stool by virtue o 
primogeniture. 

386. There are migratory groups such a•s Hausas, Dagombas, Kabere aru 
Fulanis. They cannot be said to have a1[1 integral part of the social structur 
of the Southern Section and they are cbiefty associated with seasonal agr. 
cultural or itinerant merchant pursuits. 

387. In Krachi area the smallest soda] unit fa the family living in a corr 
pound ; this unit varies from the simple family of parents and their childre 
to the extended family group, and the most significant urut is probably tl 
extended family group. These groups are linked under a headman into 
cl:m which may not however l ive in 3( village group, although this is 
natural tendency. The clan is the social, the village and the political grou 
The tribes, or groups of villages, are no1t always united under a single hell 
chief. In Ntrubu and Nchumuru there is no bead chief altbough to-day 01 

or other of the more important viUage chifefs tends to become politically par 
mount. The Krachiwura (the head chief of Krachi) is only paramount in ~1 
sense that be has been appointed presi.dent of a Native Authority whii 
embraces the whole district. The Adele and Adjuati do not afford him a1 

political recognition at a11. while such obligations as the other tribes of ~ 
district owe him rest entirely upon the ownership by Krachi of the fell 
Dente and the allegiance to the latter w·hich they all admincd. There ai 
moreover, in the south of the Krachi distri ct considerable numbers of Christi; 
converts. 

388. Although in the Northern Secllom there are many different tribes 1 
pattern of the social structure is in general similar ; the social unit to wbi 
a man pr:marily owes a llegiance is the famil y, Jiving and supporting it 
in it5 _own compound and obeying its owm head . Groups of compounds fo1 
villages, t e inhabitants of which usually, though not invariably, are memb1 
of .one tdbe. At the level of the village!, men have obligations not only 
the village headman or sub-d1ief but also to the Tendana or priest-in•char 
of the particular area of land they occupy ; and above that fovel, whole regia 
,ire administered by chiefs and head chiefs who may not always be of t 
same tribe as the majority of the inhabitants. In Lhis way, a great m~ 
different tribes jn Mamprusi, Dagomba, and Gonja nowadays all recogn 
obligatiom to the; Na-Yiri, 1he Ya-Na and Lhc Yabumwura respectively. Wb 
these obligations at various levels will in general be punctiliously discharg 
it is nevertheless true to say that it is his own particular family that bas t 
fust call upon a man's natural loyalty; .as regards bis own blood his ser 
of duty never faJters. 

389. In matters of religion it is again the Tendana of his own particu 
locality who interprets to a man the will o1 God, and who directs the penan1 
and penalties to which he must submit for his transgressions. An obvic 
contrast exists therefore between :tbe extreme localism of a man's social a 
religious background and the more comprehe.nsive political organisations 
which he finds himself by reason first of conquest by other tribes and lat 
in recent times, by the development of local government in the form of Nat 

Authorities. 
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390. The law recognises no distinction between the various ethnic groups, 
1or are the groups di!l1inguished from each other as such by special privileges 
lfld restrictions. Where privileges are found they pertain to individual office
~olders ; thus a Ten<lana has a claim to any property found on his land 
:r the proper owner cannot be discovered, and in some places be receives the 
frrst fruits of the harvest, while chiefs enlist the support of their people in 
making their farms and buiJding their houses and receive from hunters one 
!eg from any animal killoo. Again such privileges are not recognised by law 
and they cannot be, and are not, enforced ; but they are ju fact admitted 
cheerfully and without complaint by the bulk of the indigenous inhabitants 
~s complementary to the duties which chiefs and Tendanas must clischarge 
on their behalf. 

391. Slavery is not practised ln the Territory and there is no problem of Q. 122 
freed slaves and tbeir descendants. Q. 123 

392. There is no evidence that purchase of children under the guise of 
adoption occurs or that children are pledged for debt, and there were no 
prosecutions for offences of this kind during the year. Girls are often 
betrothed (though noL married) at an early age: but sucb betrothals are 
contracts of a most tentative nature which are not enforced if the girl pro
claims her repugnance to the unfon on reaching adult years. AU complaints 
in these matters reachini the Administration are decided in accordance with 
the free-will of the priac1pal parties concerned. 

393. No restrictions are placed by the Administration on the free movement Q, l24 
of the population wit!1in and o·utside the Territory under normal conditions, Q. 160 
though areas may occasionally be placed for short periods in quarantine to 
prevent the spread of epidemic diseases. 

394. Seasonal workers from Togoland under French Trusteeship enter the Q. 126 
central cocoa-growing areas during the cocoa season. The exact extent of Q. 160 
this movement of population is not known : most of the labourers return at 
tl11. em.J of lhe .sea.sun. Thci·\; is no illegal irnmiyation since the i,mmigration 
laws are rarely enforced against natives of West Africa. The Native Autllori-
ties would be quick to make representations on the subject if they felt that any 
movement of peopJe was occurring which was detrimeotaJ to the interests 
of the indigenous inhabitants. 

395. Immjgration is 5ubject only to the provisions and conditions of lhe Q. 127 
Immigration Ordinance (No. 7 of 1947) which applies equally to Britisli 
subjects and to the nationals of all other members of the- United Nations. 
Immigration policy is designed to ensure that non-African immigrants assist 
lhe economic development of the indigenous inhabitants. No person was 
refused entry to the Territory during the year. There is no restriction. on 
emigration. 

396. Vagrancy is not a penal offence. Q. 128 

(b) Hwmm rights and fundamental freedoms 
397. In the General Assembly of the United Nations Organisation the Q. 136 

representative of His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom voted 
in favour of the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and 
in the House of Commons the Prime Minister stated that His Majesty's Govern-
ment subscribe generally to the ideal embodied in the Declaration and will 
continue to work towards it. This policy which is applied 'n aU British 
Colonies and Trust Territories alike ensures that in the case of Togoland under 
U~ited Kingdom Trusteeship all elements of the population are secured in the 
enJoyment of human rights and _f~ndamental freed?ms 'Without discrimination Q. 146 
as m race, sex, language ar rel1g1on, and are subject to the same laws with 
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regard to the safety of their persons and property. The new Constitution 
of the Gold Coast and the Territory provides specifically that n.o law shall 
make persons of any rucial community liable to disabilities to which persom 
of other such. communities are not made liable. 

398. Full freedom of thought and conscience is ensu.red to all infoi.bi(aols 
as is the free e](crcise cf religious worship and iostrllction. Indigenou~ 
religions are recognised by the Admin istration in that legal oaths may b: 
sworn according to particular beliefs. No active measures have been taken 
to safeguard fetish worship bu~ the policy of the Administration is one of 
complete religious toleration. Supervision of some fetish cults has been 
necessary from time to time where the practice of malignant and anti-social 
manifestations has been apparent: no such martifestatiom were observed 
during the year under review. 

399. In the ordinary course the English Jaw of arrest prevails with its 
concomitant safeguards. Sections 3-16 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Cap. 
10), and Sections 50-55 of the Native Authority (Southern Section of Togo· 
)and under United Kingdom Trusteeship) Ordinance. 1949, provide for thfs. 
In tbe Northern Section a Native Court can in addition compel the attend· 
ance before a Native Authority or Administrative Officer of any person who 
has ref used to do so. 

400. Freedom of speech in Togoland was commented upon favomably by 
the Visiting Mfasion in its report (Chapter I (e) of T / 465). Nor is there aoy 
rest riction on the right of petition as may be gauged by the numbers of 
petitions reaching the United Nations Organisation from the Trust Territory, 

401. Occurrences in the Gold Coast during the early part of the year caused 
Emergency Legislation to be introduced throughout the Gold Coast and Togo• 
land under United Kingdom Trusteeship for a period of 64 days. These 
occurrences did not spread to the Territory. nor were any of the powers 
provided in the Emergency Legislation employed there. During most oE this 
period it became necessary to obtain permission from a District Commissioner 
before a public procession could be held in any town or area and the publica· 
t ion of two news sheets published in the Gold Coast. o ne of which had a very 
slight circulation in the Southem Section of the Territory, was temporarily 
prohibited. It was 11ot necessary to refuse any appkation to hold a proces
sion. No arrests were made in the Territory and no persons prosecuted on 
charges laid under Emergency Legislation. 

4~2. No restricuons have been imposed by the Administering Authority 
dunng the year 011 the rights of nationals, corporations and associations of 
members of the United Nations to engage in writing, reportjng, gathering and 
transmitting of information for dissemination abroad, and to pub1ish material 
on the same terms as nationals. corporations and associations of the Adminis• 
tering Authority. Visiting jouma1ists are welcomed and given every assistance. 

(c) ~tatos o[ Women 
403. In both Sections the legal capacity of women in civil Jaw is equal with 

that of men in that they have the same right as men to appear before the 
Tribunals or Courts for tlie hearing of their claims to recogoised rights and 
the enforcement of their substantiated claims. The rights of worn.en in .r.1ativc! 
customary Jaw are known lo TribuDaJ : they are fundamental and defined, 
based on approved tradition, and are in all respects consonant 
with equity, good government, and morality. Women have not the 
same .general or specific rights as men but it is emphasised that they 
have the same legal capacity as men in 1he measures to be taken for the 
IC\,;Ogaitiuu iiu.J eruoc,.;ecucul uf tlieir 1·ights. 
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404. Under the new electoral laws the vote is gramed to women in exactly 
the same circumstances as to men. 

405. In nejther Section does native custom recogn ise that women exercise 
iormal political rights, aHhough in the Southem Section it fa noticeable 
Umt in recent years women have become more and more vocal in their desire 
for political recognition. They are now beginning to take part in public 
affairs. Two women are members of the Awatime Native Authority. and the 
Akpini and Atando Native Authorities have each one woman member. T he 
woman member for Bucm Native Authority ceased to hold office in 1950 as 
,be is now living outside the Territory. There is als◊ an increasing tendency 
tor women to meet together and discuss matters of particular interest to them 
rucb as water supplies and health measures, 

406. Women enjoy under native custom rights of ownership of property 
and wealth. While matrilineal succession is not practjsed as in Ashanti, 
women's property is heritable matrilineally. i.e., either a daug1lter or a 
maternal sister normally inherits a woman's properly . A woman has a right 
to a certain share in the family la,nd, and, subject to her providing enough 
veget:ibles for the m!¼le me.mber.,, of the family, ~ny extra produce is hers 
to dispose of as she wishes. 

407. It is not customary for women to take employment as wage earners Q. 135 
in any occupation but they are not debarred from doing so. They play a 
prominent p~rt in the economic )ife of the Territory as buyers and sellers 
of produce and goods, both local and imported. 

408. A woman, in native customary law, is not responsible tor her husband's Q. 133 
debts, but a husband is responsible for the normal debts incurred by hjs wife 
qua wife. It is to be noted that u woman on man:1age still maintains close 
ties with her family (i.e., blood relations). If, in trading on her own account. 
she incurs d~bts. her husband might disclaim responsibility if the woman 
bad kept for herself or for her family (in the sense mentioned above) the 
proceeds of the tracling. In this case tbe woman woUld herself be responsible, 
and it wou]d be for the family to come to her aid. 

409. Neither native custom nor law debars women in the Northern Section Q. 134 
~om tak,ing employment as wage earners in any particular occupation, but Qs.132-
rt is in fact rare to find a woman in such employment; and there are certain 135 
occupations in wltich physical incapacity, as much as habit, prevents them 
f{om participating- breaking the soil of a farm, making yam mounds, clearing 
the bush for new farms, etc. Only men engage in weaving but the exact 
reasons for this are unknown. Women generally o(!cupy themselves with 
household duties and the ligh ter tasks of agdculturc, and the lrade in food-
stuffs and cert~in imported goods in the local markets is very largely in 
their hands. 

410. A woman, until married. is under the authority of her father or Q. 133 
!sl;lar~ian, and after marriage un~eT that of her husband. In the Mamprusi 
d1stnct a worn.an is not responsible for her husband's debts, hut a man is 
responsible for bis wjfo's. In Dagomba and Ganja neither party is responsible 
for the other's liabilities. In spite of these generalisations, however, a man 
ua~ble to meet his obligations wou]d expect and would generally be given 
assistance by h is wife, and the converse holds true. 1n the Dagotuba Di&trict, 
where the Tslamic tradition in its local debased form has been strongest, 
there is a growing dissatisfaction among the women with the inferjor status 
to which they have been subjected. They are refusing to be household drudges 
any longer and are asserting themselves more and more in questions of 
marriage-. Tbcx cuilllllonly object if given in marr iage. to an okl man and 
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will take steps to get a divorce from an unsatisfactory husband. Their positioo 
as the principal petty traders gives 1hein money for better clothes -and often 
allows them to pay for firewood. and even water. instead of walking to get it 
themselves. Their emancipation is becomiog a fact and if they feel that their 
wishes are not being sufficiently considered they do not hesitate to come 
forward at once lo complain. every encouragement is given to increasing 
the still small proportion of girls in the schools as a means of advancing 
the status of women. 

Q. tJS 411. Opportunities exist for women to train and work in Government 
Service as nurses. midwives, health visitors, dispensers, school teachers .an~ 
welfare workers, and they are also employed as te.Iepbone operators and as 
type-setters, binders and proof-readers in the Printing Department In ~be 
past the women of the Territory have been handicapped by lack of educat101 
and for this reason they have been accepted for only a few of the vacam:ia 
in Government Departments and tra ining co1Jrses. This handicap is being 
overcome and there is keen competition to enter for train ing courses especia~J 
in nursing. Two girls of the Dagomba district of the Northern Section 
obtained their primary school leaving certificates during the year and are 
training as midwives, and it is likely that more will be available for training 
of this kind in the ne.xt few years, and that girls reaching a similar standard 
of education will avail themselves of opportunities of useful trainiilg. 

Q.179 412. Prostitution is not common within the Territory, and is neglig1ble ai 

a social evil. 

(d) Standards of Living 

Q.129 413. A rough cost of living survey was made in the Gold Coast at the eod 
of 1940 covering workers of tile lowe& income groups earning up to £5 ~ 
month in certain urban centres in the Gold Coast Colony and Ashanti. Until 
1947, a Standing Advisory Committee met from time to time to consider 
quarterly index figures related to this survey but a Committee which _sat 
that year to make recommendations regarding the grading and remuneration 
of unestablished and daily-rated subordinate Government staff recommended 
lhat the method of compilation be reviewed. 

414. A review by the Gold Coast Government Statistician revealed that 1be 
index was unreliable and oII his advice the compilation and publication of 
these figures was discontinued. A not inconsiderable part of the resources 
of his office is now being devoted to an attempt to establish reliable con• 
sumers' price indices relating to the ind igenous population ; this will at ~st 
relate to Accra only and will not be 11,vailable before 1952 at the earhest 
In the light of 1he experience gained the index will be extended to cover 
other main centres in the Ooh.I Cua:.l and the Trust Territory. 

415. Tht:re 1s no information availa.b1e on whic)l to base an exact statem:ol 
of changes in the consumption of the population of the Territory. 

Qs. 130... 416. In th.e Southern Section market prices continued to rise. There was 
131 also an overall increase in the cost of imported goods. Distribution of food 

is dependent on cheap transport and the cost of vehicles and spares, especially 
those affected by the devaluati.on of the £ sterling, continued to rise. The 
increase in the cost of tyres alone has been sufficient to afTect the cost of 
distribution. Prices have been controlled fm certain staple lines of imports. 
The increase in the price of cocoa and the high cost of ag1icultural products 
have favoured the population of the Southern Section oi Togoland, which i, 
composed mainly of primary producers. and have (probably) compensated 
for th.e increased cost of imports. The . populatjon of the Southern Section 
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has benefited by the additional money eamed in 1950 by the cocoa farming 
communities and the general standard of living has consequently continued 
its tendency to rise. Tn Dagomba and elsewhere in the Northern Section 
the subsistence econom y of the family farm is no longer looked upon as 
the swm11um optimilm, and interest in casb crops is steadily growing. In 
the Mamprusi Dislrict a class of mixed farmers, which stands out from the 
general population as a class of men o[ wealth and substance, is emerging. 
Improvements jn housing standards are unlikely to precede a general improve
ment in the economic situation, but already in the richer areas of Dagomb~ 
semi-permanent foundations and floors are in greater evidence. :Better ventila
tion is being allowed for in building and many vi11ages a re taking an interest 
in their layout. 

(e) Labour conditions and regula.tioos in the Tllrritory 

417. The Labour Department of the Gold Coast is also the responsible Q. 1s2 
labour organisation for the Territory. The headquarters office is sjtuated 
in Accra with d istrict offices throughout the country. The establishment 
of the Department consists of one Commissioner of Labour, one Deputy 
Commissioner of Labour. two Senior Labour Officers. fourteen Labour 
Officers, •one Labour Officer Tech nical, one Factory Inspector, one Resettle-
ment Officer, four Labour Exchange Managers and one Administrative 
Assistant. Nine of these appointments are still vacant. No senior officer 
of this Department is at present stationed in the T erritory but the Northern 
Section has been visited by the Exchange Manager stationed at Tamale and 
1he Southern Section by the Labour Officer stationed at Accra. A site bas 
been approved at Hohoe for the construction of a District Labour Office 
Which will be built fn 1951. There are Labour Advice Centres at Kpandu 
and Hohoe which arc each visited on three or four days a week by the 
Labour Clerk staiioned a t Kpandu. The District Commi.ssionet. Kpandu. 
supervises the work of this clerk and is available to deal with any major 
questions relating to relationship between employers and employees. The 
Labour Clerk is also responsible for the distribution of medals to ex-Service-
men residing in the Southern Section of the Territory. 

418. Assistance in obtaining employment is given to manual and non- Q. 163 
manual workers by tbe Native Authorities, the District Administrative Officers, 
the Regional Committee of the Gold Coast Legion and the Labour Clerk. 
In the a.bsence of the Labour Officer. District Commissioners are always 
willing to deal with labour complaints whenever possible. The functions 
of the Department are as fo11ows: -

(a) To inspect places of employment and to secure the enforcement of Q. 152 
all legal provisions regarding conditions of work and the p rotection of 
workers. 

(b) To facilitate tlte free movement of persons seeking work and to 
advise them where employment under satisfactory conditions can be 
(ffund. 

(c) To maintain camps and medical facilities along the main routes 
used by migrant workers on which normal facilities do not exist. 

(d) To keep under constant review the wages and the living and worldng 
conditions of the lowest pa.id class of employees. 

(e) To investigate industrial accidents and diseases and to examine claims 
under the Workmen's Ooropensation Ordinance and to assist in their 
settlement. 
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(f) To look after and repatriate to their homes destitute and incapaci• 
tatcd workers. 

(g) To assist tlte resettlement of ex-Servicemen. 
(lz) To supervise the conditions under which labour is employed ·under 

public contracts. 
(i) To afford technical infomtation and 11dvice to cmplcyc1:, anJ. workers. 

W T-0 encourage and assist the development of responsible trade uuions. 
(k) To adjust differences and foster good rela1ions between emp:toyers 

and employees. 
(() To keep under review the local appHcation of international cc,nvea

tions regarding labour. 
(m) To undertake the registration and identification of industrial wo,rkers. 
(n) To compile and afford statistical information regarding emplo>•meal. 

the fluctuations of wage rates, etcetera. 
(o) To administer the War Pensions Military Division. 

The Territory's share of the cost of 1:bis organisation durillg 1949-5•0 was 
estimated -at £1,765. 

Q.149 419. No labour problems have arisen during the year and the pre ~nl 
Q, 153 legislation regarding labour and force-0 labour is effective. This leg1iilat1on 

is implernente<l through the Political Administration and the Labour 
Department. 

Qs. 154_ 420. The Administration and Native Authorities are still the prfocipal 
156 employers apart from the labour seasonably employed on cocoa far~ 

There has been a marked inc(ease in the nufi!ber employed in the build~g 
trade during the year. The Model Health Centre at Kpandu, the Hospital 
at Hohoe, the Magistrate's Co\ll't at Hoboe. the Agriculture Departmenl 
Bungalow& at Hohoe, the Junior Staff Quarters at Ho, and the extensions 
to the Saint Francis Training CoHege at Bla have provided employment for 
approxlmately 350 skilled and unskilled workers. The Admioistration, the 
Native Authorities and those building contractors employed on Governmenl 
contracts pay the same rates of wages and salaries as those paid to equivalent 

Q. 150 grades in the Gold Coast. These rates are fair and reasonable and include 
a temporary allo~vance of 20 per cent. on all wages and salaries of 1officen 
and ei;nployees in receipt of a basic salary of £750 per annum or less, and 
of 15 per cent. of salaries in excess of £750 per annum. This temporary 
allowance has been granted to offset the rise in cost of living, although 
the inhabitants ·of the Territory do not appear to have been affected by 
this increase to the same extent as the residents of the towns of thi~ Gold 

60 Cui:l~t whe.re rents and food prices are higher. The seasonal cocoa workers 
Q, l have no difficulty in finding accommodation, and it would appem.r that 

they settled down year after year for the six or seven months of the season 
and then return to their own homes which in most cases· are in ;French 
Territory. lt is expected that there will be some decrease in tbe d.emand 
for this type of labour when the 18-mile Kajebi-Papase road is completed, 
as the cocoa will then be transported by lorries instead of being head ]loaded. 

Qs, 154- . 421. Ther:e have b~n no industr:iaI dispt~tes and no charges were pr,eferred 
1ss m the Terntory dunng 1950 against any persons for offences against the 

Labou~ laws. Th7 illegal strike in the Gold Coas~ in January, 1950, had 
very little . result m . the rerritory and the only participants were a few 
employees 10 the retail trading concerns. No trade unions have been reg:istered 
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in the Territory and the local members of the G old Coast Trade Unions 
were very apathetic towards the movement after the failure of the strike 
in January, 1950. Towards the end of the year. however, a keener interest 
bas been shown and with the reform.ation of the Gold Coast Trades Union 
Congress, it is expected that the membership will jncrease. The following 
Gold Coast Trade Unions have members in the Territory: -

The Public Works Department Employees' Union. Q. tss 
The Posts and Telegraphs Department Employees' Union. 
The Gold Coast Meteorological Staff Union. 
The Gold and Silversmiths' Assocfation. 
The- United Africa Company Employees' Union. 
The Union Trading Company Employees' Union. 
The Gold Coast S.C.O.A. Employees' Union. 
The Gold Coast C.F.A.O. Employees' Union. 
The Gold Coast Health Workers' Union. 
The H.M. Customs and Excise Employees' Union. 
The Association of Government Teachers (Gold Coast). 

' There are also members of the Junior and Senior Civil Servants' Association 
in the Tenitory. 

422. Two negotiating councils known as the Whitley Councils are in Q. 1ss 
existence. The first was established in 1949 for the Senior Civil Service 
and the other in 1950 for the Junior Civil Service. Both the Government 
and the staff ar~ represented on these Councils whose objects are : -

" To secure the· greatest measure of co-operation between the Government 
in its capacity as employer, and the general body of Civil Servants in 
matters affecting the Service, with a view to increasing efficiency in the 
Public ~ervice combined With the well-being or those employed ; lo provide 
machinery for dealing with grievances, and generally to bring together 
the experience and d ifferent pointc,; of view of representatives of various 
branches of the Government S~rvice." 

423. There is virtually no unemployment in tbe Territory and there is Q. 161 
normally sufficient unskilled labour to meet all demands. This is accounted Q. 1S6 
for by the fact that the cocoa season coincides with the off season for 
farming. The absence of the labourers from their villages in the North during Q. 1ss 
1be cocoa season appears to have no ill dfects. This seasonal movemept of 
labour is an integral part of the life of th(;. community and no occasion for 
1he recruiting of Jabour has arisen in the Territory. 

424. Part X of the Labour Ordinance, 1948, prohibjts, under penalty, Q. 159 
the exaction of forced labour. This te.rm, in accordance with the 
International Labour Convention, does not cover either work or services 
exacted in emergencies likely to threaten the well-being of the population 
or Communal services which are considered to be desirable for the good 
of the community as a whole. There has been a marked increase 
of the latter type of labour under the CoOlJilunity Development Plan. 
Under this plan the Administration provides sufficient funds for 
the purchase o ( materials and the payment of skilled labour needed for 
tbe development or improvement of local communications, sanitation and 
Provision of water. etc. The communities of the districts which will benefit 
by this development are responsible for providing free voluntary unskilled 
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labour. During 1950. funds were provided for the following projects under 
thls plan in the Sou them Section :-

Construction of Dodome Bridge. 
Construction of Zeavi Road. .,, 
Construction of Amedzofe-Kpedze Road. 
Construction of Biakpa Culvert. 
Construction of Shia Drains. 
Construction or Matse Dispensary. 
Improved town layout a t Kpetoe. 
Survey of Gagbefe-Kpevc Road. 
Survey of Ashanti Kpoeta Road. 
Construction of Hohoc- Kukurantumi- Old Agona Road. 
Cons1ruction of latrines at Kadjebi. 
Construction of latrines at Jasikan. 
Construction of latrines at Worawora. 
Construction of Gbi Kpeve Culvert Bridge. 
Construction of Anfoega Town Drains. 
Construction of Anfoega Akukumase latrines. 

H is impossible to estimate the amount of communal labour employed on 
these projects as it varies daily and is dependent on the availability of those 
persons who are unable to leave their normal vocations for more than a 
d ay or two at a tiiue. It is provided that these services can only be exacted 
after agreement bas been reached between the Chief and the inhabitants Of 
their representatives that such se~ices are necessary. 

425. 'No labour was exacted during 1950, for the purpose of dealing with 
an eme:rgency. 

426. The expansion of the building industry and tbe construction_ of roads 
have opeoed an avenue for the absorptiou of all the skilic:d labour available, 
in fact it has even been necessary to import some artisans into the Southern 
Section from the Gold Coast. It is interesting to observe. however. that 
this demand has not affected the village industries wherein a locally train~d 
artisan operates on his own account. In tbe Southern Section there are still 
to be found one or more of lbe following workshops in every town and 
village: furniture makers, tinsmiths. masons, silver and goldsmiths, ivory 
workers, brick and tile workers, blacksmiths, motor fitters. tailors. weavers. 
leather workers, and pottery moulders. There appears fo have been a marked 
decrease in tbe number of artisans from tbe T erritory seeking employment 
in the Gold Coast. 

427. Within the Northern Section unskilled labour presents itself freely for 
employment when required and no measures to encourage it are necessary. 
Supply generally exceeds demand in ~ho dry season and there is an annual 
migration to industrial and agricultural employment in the South of the Gold 
Coast and Togoland. There is no control of this voluntary movement from 
or through the Northern Section and it is largely of a seasonal nature. 
Workers wbo wish to obtain employment in industry normally leave the 
Territory and proceed freely by road to the main industrial centres in the
Gold Coast. This voluntary movement of workers is not so large as to 
create any particular problem. for the return journey is easily made and 
workers can return to their homes when ne.cessary. In particular there is a 
fairly steady, but not -very considerable, flow of unskilled labour from the 
Northern Section 1o and from the mines in Ashanti and the Western Provinct 
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of lhe Gold Coast, and ilie cocoa-growing areas. Workers who leave the 
Territory to .find work in the Gold Coast receive the same rates ot pay as 
other workers ju the Gold Coast, 

428, The policy of equal remuneration for work of equal value as between Q.165 
men and women is accepted, but women do not usua11y become wage-earners. 

429. There is no discrimination in employment or in rates ot: remuneration Q. Hi6 
according to race, nationality, religion or tribal association. Senior Civil 
Servants whether African or European all receive the same salaries. but 
those recruited from the United Kingdom or elsewhere overseas, receive an 
expatriation allowance designed to compensate them for the extra cost of 
living and hardship involved in residing in a tropical climate away from 

, their homes. 
430, There are no indications that 1ong-term indebtedness is prevalent, Q. 167 

~but tbere is a Lendency for indebtedness to be more serious and permanent Q. 89 
among salaried workers, with higher standards of living and more calls on 

' lhe.ir purses because of the family system. than among wage-earners. 

, 431. The conventions and recommmendations of the Io.ternatjonal Labour Q. 150 
Organisation as accepted by the Government of the United Kingdom arr 
behalf of the Gold Coast have equally been applied to the Territory and 
arc incorporated in the Labour Ordinance No. l6 of 1948, amended by the 
Labour (Amendment) Ordinance (No. 43 of 1949) which is applicable to the 
Territory. 

432. The labour legislation regulates the matte1s listed in question 151 Q . 1s1 
of the provisional questionnaire as follows: -

(a) Contracts and sanctions-the Labour Ordinance No. 16 o[ 1948. 
(b) Industrial relations, including freedom of assocation, conciliation and 

arbitration-the Trades Un.ions Ordinance (No. 13 of 1941) and the Trade~ 
Disputes (Arbitration and Inquiry) Ordinance (No. 20 of J 941). 

(c) Remuneration, including payments in ki11d-the Labour Ord inance. 
(d) Hours of work, rest periods, holidays, etc.- the Labour Ordinance. 
(e) Health and sanitary .conditions in places of employ,ment-the Labour 

Ordinance. 
(f) lnspection of Labour conditions-the Labour Ordinance. 
(r;) Medical inspection and medical assistance to workers-the Labour 

Ordinance. 
(h) Workmen's Compensation-the Workmen's Compensation Ordinance 

(No. 52 of 1940). 
(i) The emp1oyment of women, young persons and children-the Labour 

Ordinance. 
(j) Recruiting of workers- the Labour Ordinance. 
(k) Restrictions on movement of workers. There are none. 
([) Labout passes and work books-the Labour Ordinance. 
(m) Training of workers ; and (n) industrial homework. No legislation. 

(f) Social SecW'ity and Welfare 

(i) Welfare and security 
433. General social advanc~ment is a process .to which an agencies, volun- Q. 117 

tary. governmental, commerc1al and local contnbute, but there were certain 
~oc1al \.\'.e~arc activities which did not fall readily wi~hin the sphere of ~he 

en eiusttng departments of guv~ruwi;;uL i:1.1Jd for whi1,;b no other ,provis10n 
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was made. Six. years ago a Department of Social Welfare and Housing 
was set up to promote and develop social welfare in the Gold Coast as wtll 
as to undertake rehousing of urban. populations. During the period since 
then fully trained social workers have been recruited and African slalI ha~ 
been trained in social welfare techniques ; a large proportion of the stalf 
originally trained for urbarr welfare was diverted to Community Develop
ment or Mass Education work which was first started in Togoland an~ 
which is dealt with in greater detaU below. During the year it was decided 
that the Social Welfare and Community Development activities wero of such 
potential impm;tance that they required Jhc sole atlention of a senior officer 
and the Department was according1y s.plit up and a. separate Department 
of Social Welfare under 1he control of a Director of Social Welfare and 
Community Development was established in 1he Ministry of Education and 
Social Welfare. 

434. The Department maintains three sections. one for the organisation 
of ,probation and the control of delinquency. the second for urban and 
industrial welfare and the third, called Social Development, for the pro• 
motion of Mass Education, lt is the third section which is of principal 
importance to the Territory at present. Delinquency is not reported t? , be 
a serious prOlblcm and although the services of .i,nstitutions for the reh:.biltta• 
tioo of y01mg offenders are open to the courts in the Territory. it is nol 
at present possible or necessary to '])Ost special social workers. such as pro
bation officers, to this area. Similarly in respect of urban welfare, the 
demands on limited numbers of trained staff are elsewhere more urgeot 
and it is no'L so important to find urban welfare workers as to post mass 
education staff to, the rurol areas, A woman officer of great capability wa~ 
posted to Kpan<lu for ' the greater part of the year, and has now been s~nl 
on a Gold Coast Government scholarship to the United Kingdom lo receive 
further training in women's work. An Assistant Mass Education Officer 
was also stationed at Ho, and it has recently ,been necessary to relnforc-c 
him with further men of a similar status so that there is now one officer 
in each Kpandu, Jasikan and Ho, and another in Keta-an Ewe speaking 
area of tbe Gold Coast with responsibility for the southernmost parts of 
the Trust Territory. 

435. The Civic D evelopment Officer posted at Tamale works in tbe 
Northern Section, and during December many representatives from Jbis area 
attended an important Mass Education Conference in Tamale which was 
held fm the purpose of e'.lc'!)laining what had been done in Southern Togo• 
land and discussing bow far the same tecbniques were applicable to tbe 
nor.thcrn areas. -

436. Other organisations concerned with social welfare measures in the 
Territory jnclude the Missionary bodies, described more fully below under 
V-0lu~tar.y OrganisatiOJ:!-S, At present there is Jittle danger of any of these 
orgarnsattons over1appmg and it has not been found necessary to make 
any s~ci_al arr~n.gements _for co-ordination that are n.ot'covered by a. District 
Comm1ss1oner m the ordmary exercise of his duties. 

Q. 1111 437. T~e principal objccti_vc du.ring the year }Vas to follow up and assess 
the effectiveness of the social development teams which bad held courses 
!as·t_ing a fortnight in or near most of the m,ain centres in Togoland. There 
is little. doub_t that the most effective contribution in this field to the welfart 
of the mba'b1tants has bee~ tbe. spread of lit~racy in the vernacular through 
voluntary efk,rt and wore 1:. ::;,ud c1bo11t th!s m succeeding paragraphs. 
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438. The Administratlon's expenditure under Medical. Social ,Welfare, 
Labour and Water Supplies ·amounted in the financial year 1949-50 to 
£78,369 (9 per cent. of revenue) while Native Authority expenditure on 
these heads is of the order of a further £15,000. Details of e.'CJ)enditure 
by voluntary organisations are not availa~le. Q. 120 

439. No specific p roblems exist now in connection with the return of 
ex-servicemen. 

1 440. The only international conventions dealing with social security and Qs. 197-
welfare already applied to the Territory by leg,islatioo are those relating to zoz. 

; Wor~men's Compensati~n in case of accidents and mate~ty protect}~n. Q. 198 
Pensions are paid to retired government officers and the Native Authorities 
m the Northern Section have decided to pay pensions in addition to gratuities 
to their own retired staff. The rates to be paid have been standardised 
by agreement at tne Territorial Council. Soldiers disa-bled during the recent 
war also receive pensions from the Gold Coast Government No services 
are provided or oontcmplated in the near future wjth respect to widows' Q zoo 
pensions, old age pensions, maternity benefits. health benefits, unemploy- · 
ment benefits. and relief or other forms of protection. The Labour Depart• 
ment provides limited funds. for the repatriation of destitute laibourcrs, and 
the Krachi Native Authority maintains a small hostel for paupers with 
acc-0mmodation for six persons. No special legislation for Social welfare 
was enacted during the year. Q, 199 

441. Native custom provides for the care and maintenance of orphaned Q 202 
children; abandoned cbildren are unknown in tbe Territory. Any delinquent 0 · ZlS 
child and any child in need of care or protection can be ordered by a · 
Magistrate to be committed to 1he care of .a suitable person or to he 
detained in the Industrial School at Swedru in the Gold Coast under the 
administration of the Dcp&.rtmcnt of Socia] Welfare. 

(ii) Social Development 
442. An experimental scheme of Mass Edµcation was initiated jn the Q. 117 

Southern Section in October, 1948. During 1949 it was extended through· Q. 201 
out the area and into parts of Togoland under French Trusteeship. The 
scheme has attracted widespread attention a □d has ibeen accepted by the 
Fundamental Education Division <Jf U.N.E.S .C .O. as an associated project. 

443. Briefly, the aim was to present social service as an important and 
interesting function of educated leadership and to do this a series of short 
courses were organised by mobile teams in outlying rural areas. Mass 
literacy campaigns in tbe vernacular, first aid and hygiene, musLc, Discussion 
Group work, ViJlage drama, physical recreation, Civics and women's activi
ties formed the basis of 1he first and subsequent courses. Throughout the 
courses the cruphasis was laid pritnarily on inspiring a sense of service' 
amcmgst the educated leaders rather tha□ on teaching the uneducated. ,But 
the demand by illiterates for teachlng of the elementary skills of reading 
and writing was so gre8t that they could not be turned away and advantage 
of the fact was taken to afford the potential leaders an opJ?ortunily of lmnicdi
ate practice in literacy techniques. Dramatic results were not Jooked for as 
the aim did not involvo the creation of new organisations •which might wilt 
as. quickly as they flowered. ibut it was hoped_ that a_ new attitude of mind 
might be engendered vhich would reflect an mcreasmg awareness of com
munity needs and an increasing readiness to meet them iby local and 
voluntary community e1l'ort. 
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444. lt 'has been necessary to recapitulate briefly the aims and methods 
of this new approach in order that subsequent activities can be 1eaduy 
as esscd, -but a fuller description of the scheme in its eady stages is 
included in the 1949 Report {pages 83-85). To follow up the activilies of 
the teams two Assistant Mass Education Officers were posted td the 
Territory to work from Ho and Kpandu. One of then1. a woman, b.as 
since been withdrawn for furtheJ training in the United Kingdom, and has 
been replaced by another omcer. Three additional Assistant Mass &ima
tion Ofllcers wcrn trained at the School of Social Wdfare in Accra during 
the year: two were posted to the Territory, one of them to Buem lasikan 
which is a Twi /Ewe speaking area (the ofliccr is competent in both languages~ 
and the other to the Kpandu area. A third will live in Keta~ bot his 
a.rea will ex.tend to parts of the Southern Sectiot1 of Togoland. AU these 
omcers have !been provided •with motor cycles to e:1abJe tbem to t1ek _oil 
the main roads with the minimum of inconvenience and delay. During 
the early part of 1951 it is hoped to strengthen the staff further. 

445. It was recorded in the 1949 report that oveJ a hundred litera_cy 
classes had ibeen established which varied considerably in memberslup. 
These classes have not been in contiouous session throughout t.he year, bul 
at the close of 1950 there were some 80 literacy class centres which. were 
being visited 'by Assistant Mass Education Officers. The average member· 
ship at each centre was about 40 of whom the majority were women. 
Classes were usually l)dd twice a week, say on Friday evening and Sunday 
morning, and on this basis it may take two or three months to turn out 
reasonably literate adults. that is men or women who have acquired. the 
ability to read with a. fair degree of fluency and speed, to ,write a lettei 
and to keep simple accounts. At this level they have passed beyond care· 
fully graded readers and should be ca-pable of reading an Bwe hymn h?ok, 
some of the ~xisting literature in Ewe and the Bible. The Laubach technique 
is used throughout for the teaching of Uteracy_ At present tnere are 110 
reliable statistics of literacy or of the numbers of people who hav,e, s11ccess· 
fully been made literate as a result of ~his work. But it is interesting to 
note that <luring the year 12,500 prjmers and follow-up booklets were sold 
through literacy classes -and it is very crcdita!ble that the whole of this work 
is carried out by voluntary social servioo. 

446, An c:ITort is made to keep in touch with an those who aw:nuet.l the 
-0riginal cou,rses both through the visits of Assistant Mass Education Office~ 
and by newsletters of which three in English and <me in Ewe were disur 
buted. Twenty outstanding voluntary leaders were also brought to Accra 
for a week-end couference in. Arpril. 1950, to discuss problems arising out 
of the e tablishment of lit-eracy classes. •Problems of d istribution of literacy 
materia]s were discussed and settled. Jn many areas the provision of lights 
for l iteracy classes appeared to ,be a difficulty. As a result the Department 
purchased 50 pressure lamps which were distributed where there was a 
need . 

447. A fair amount of literature suitable for the newly created literates 
is available through the established Mission printing organisations, but 
the need for a regular news-sheet or booklet in the vernacular and other 
m aterials based on the Laubach techruqoe is realizccl. A Bureau of Vcrnacu· 
lar Literature has been organized for the purpose of preparing and distributing 
material. During the year the Adminhtration prepared legislation which was 
pas ed through the •Legislative Council for the establishment of an inde· 
pendent statutory board, and funds were voted. Printing machinery )-ias 
been ordered, stoclc5 of papci: an: being c:HabJ.ished and recruitment fOI 
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staff has beoun. The Director-Desi0 nate is a specialist in vernacular litera
ture and ls 0 on the staff of Achi.m;ta !College. He will fo released from 
the College early in 1951 in order to undertake the esta~lishment of th_is 
organisation. In. the meantime, the Department of Social Welfare_ ~tit 
he preparing further follow-up material which will be produced by ex1stmg 
printin° establishments in the Colony. 

448. During 1,he year, further experiments were carried out with a mobile 
team nsing the cinema as a means of mass instruction on a limited theme. It 
is axiomatic in teaching adults that the best results are obtained fro~ tech
niques which are based upon the past experience of the adult and wb1ch are 
closely related to ibis or her future purpose. Films made: in Eu~opc or 
America usually fail in this respect when they are used before an illiterate 
African audience •because both ;background and story are so far removed from 
the experience and interests of the people that few points (and not always. 
those tbat were fotended) are assimilated. 

449. With considerations of this kind in mind, the Film Unit of the Public
Relations Department embarked on the production of a series of locaf 
films, one of which. "Amenu's Child ", was. made in the Ter,:itory. This; 
full length film has since received an award ai the Inte:(Ilational fili.n 
Festival jn Venice. •It is a story o[ village life in Togoland aod the distressing 

·conditions of sick children who through ignorance on tbe part of the parents 
are not given proper medical treatment; some stress js also laid on the 
factor of malnutrition in children wbid1 again is primarily a matter of 
ignorance. The lessons are incorporated in a story which is c[ec~ively told. 
acted by a -cast Qf tale11ted African actors and superbly photographed. 

450. The film was used as the basis of instruction in Child Welfare courses 
run jn cooperation with the Public Relations and Medical Departments and 
the .Political Administration. A mbbile team, under a Regional Social 
Development Officer, compo ed of a midwife. two women Assistant Mass 
Education Officers, and the crew of a mobile cinema underwent a course 
of training at the School of Social Welfare. The team held two courses at 
Kpetoc, to wb.ich surrounding villages were invited to send two 
women for a week : 1nore than sixty villages eagerly responded to the 
i1witation. 

451. From the start it was clear that this particular film was of tremendous 
value in such a trainjng course; seeing their own people facing up to situations 
that were all too familiar and solving the problems posed was an experience 
that imprinted itself deeply on the minds of those attendiog. The result was 
that instructors bad classes which were eager to learn. T he day's work 
started with an hour of community singing ; instcuction which covered a wide 
medical field including weaning, teething, convulsion, bronchitis and the way 
diseases spread in the community, was interspersed with demonstration such 
as the cooking of special foods for pregnant women, cutting of the umbilical 
c_ord, bathing infants, preparation of suitable diets, and other routine occupa
uons. In addition, metbods of improved cooking normal food , knitting and. 
~rochet work were also taught, At the end of the day the women took part 
m medicine-ball e,xercises. relay races and other simple games. In the: 
evening tbe film was shown ; an instructor first told the story of Amt:nu"~ 
Child with the use of stills from the film, it was then shown, after which
a discussion of ~he main poinls was organised by the members of the team_ 

452. A feature of the course was the number of traditional midwives who, 
attended. 1t was feared tbat whilst the young women leaders would be
forthcoming in considerable: uumbc.rs. they would be faced o.Q thcii: n:Lufll! 
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t? their villages with t~e problem of bircaking down the practices and tradi
tlons of the accepted village midwives. The a ttendance of midwives made it 
cer~ain }hat the younger women would return to their villages assured ia 
their minds that what they had learnt could be passed on. 

453. At the conclusion nf the second course th!!! team visited sevent.e~o 
main centres to which the women who had been at the Kpetoe course were 
able to bring others from their own viJiages. 1n each place tbe film .\vas 
shown again and t.he nurse midwife talked to the women. Great enthusiasm 
was raised and the ground was prepared for the women leaders who had 
been trained on the course. Many requests were received to return again 
:and to continue this kind of training ; what has been started is being con
tinued. It is tl:ie responsibility of tb<! Assistant Mass Education OOicers 
.stationed in the area to visit the villages. sustain interest and help out with 
practical difficulties, and arrangements have been made for the n urse midwife 
·who took part in the courses to return on a further follow-up tout. 

454. As a result of the mass edacatic)n work undertaken over tbe last two 
years, there arc coming into existence a number of social centres which should 
provide a focus of activities in the futlure. At Kpandu the community i! 
starting to build its own centre ; in other places use is made of existing 
buildings. 

455. During the year Mr_ John Bowers, head of the Fundamental Educatioe 
Division of UNESCO, visited the Territory at the invitation of the Adminis, 
tration and expressed his keen interest ju the work which was being done, 

(iii) Ju venile delinquency 

456. The methods of treatment of ju,venile delinquency in the Gold Coast 
extend in every way to the Territory. But priority has been given to sudl 
urban centres as Accra and Sckondi. 

457. Juveniles found gui1ty of crimes, or those who are destitute, can be 
sent by a Magistrate for a period of special training to the Industrial Schoql 
at Swedru if it is considered necessary, where they nre looked after and given 
either trade training or schooling unde:r specialist guidance. The period o[ 
detention is for three years or until the child reaches the age of 16 years, 
whichever is the longer, and can be extended, with the consent of tne 
Governor, for a further period of one year. After the period of six months 
from the date of th.e Magistrate's order, a child can be discharged on licence, 

458. In addition to receiving a general elementary education at the Jndus• 
trial Scbool, a child is taught farming and, if lie bas aptitude, .receives practical 
instruction in woodwork, tailoring, le:11ther-work and shoe-making, or mat 
and basket-making. Only boys are admitted to the School : juvenile delin• 
quency among girls-who are more closely controlled in the family-is non· 
,existent. 

459. A system of after care extends to every corner of the country and 
juveniles discharged are visited as regullarly as possible by After Care Officers 
:ana Probation Officers. le is notew01;tby that no court found it necessary 
to commit a juvenile £ram Togoland tc:i Swedru during 1950. 

460. Three juveniles were dischargedl from Swedru and are living·in Togo· 
land. They are being vjsitcd and are doing well. One Togolander was still 
at the school at the end of the year.. Three members of the staff of the 
Industrial School are natives of the Territory and juveniles from this area 
would be looked after by these officers. 
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461. For many years now the Mission"i have been the most important Qs. 111. 
voluntary organisations engaged in the Territory and wliile they are still, 140, H2, 
with one exception, the only organisations which employ full -time staff work- 201 
jng wholly within the Territory, the number of other bodies carrying on 
work -in the Territory js growing each year. 

462. The Missions are, as will be seen from reference to the r~levant 
sections, grant-aided agents of the Government in the field of education in 
tne Southern Section and a.re playing an increasingly important part in the 
field of medicine. There are no restrictions of any kind on the activities 
of Missions already established in the Territory and there is no discrimination 
between the various bodies. Any new Missionary Society which desires to 

' establish itself in the Territory would have to satisfy the Administtatjon that 
, it was suitably equipped for the particular missionary field (e.¥· medical or 
educational) which it wished to enter before any Government assistance would_ 

' be considered. 

463. In dealing with the Southern Section it is convenient to treat 1n<i 
Ewe Presbyterian Church as a Mission, although i1 has become a Church 

I established in the Territory (and adjoining parts of the Gold Coast) with jts 
own synod, The Ewe Presbyterian Church which is the successor of the 
Bremen Mission celebrated its centenary in 1947. The Church is associated 
with the Evangelical and Reformed Church of North America. While some 
expatriate staff are stiU employed especially in connection with the educa
tlonal side of its work, virtually the whole of the purely religious side of its 
work is carried out by African pastors. There are now three ordained 
European and 31 African pastors in the field and in 1949 the Ewe Presbyterian 
Church claimed some 43,000 members. in 270 congregations. In the area 
covered by the Church which includ~s all the Ewe-speaking parts of the
Gold Coast Colony, Catechists, teachers and Evangelists numbered 850. 
Church income in 1949, exclud1ng Government grants-in-aid or education. 
was of the order of£13.O0O. 

464. The other major Missionary ,unit in the Southern Section is the 
Roman Catholic Church, and Lhe -Bis'hop of Keta adml11isters this Church's 
work in the Territory and the Keta District of the Colony. both combining 
to form the Keta D iocese. The following ng11Jes give some idea of the 
work of the Church in '1his area. The number of Catholics is given as over 
79,000 ; the number of priests is 34. of whom four an, Africans, and there 
are 34 African catechists and two lay brothers, one of whom is a builder .. 
~c other a printe•r. Regular -visits cover 234 towns and villages in the 
d1oc~se. There are 20 religious Sisters, of whom three are Africans, whose 
main work is female education. but some Sisters operate two di1Jpensaries. 
of "'.hich one is at Kpaadu, ·jn the Territory. During the year the number 
of visits Erom patients to these dispensaries totalled over 80,000. Apart from 
~dministralion grants (for education and medical work) and assistance pro
y1ded by parishoners, grants fo.r church work both direct and indirect (e.g .• 
m the form of materials) from overseas came to near1y £29,000 during the 
year. 

465. The Salvation Ar.my is estlllbl isbed at one place in the Southern Section 
1-Ab~adi- where two Afrjcan officers are in charge ; they manage a school 
n atld,tion to their prose]ytising activities. · 

• ~66. 1n the Northem &ction, all schools are managed by the Native Autho
nties, a?d ~e iwork of .t~e two Missions estabUshed tlrore lies in the fie]d of: 
Ptosely11~<1t1on and m ed1,me. Tbe Worldwtcle Evange/lsallon Crusade, whicb 
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is esta'blished in Kpandai in the Ganja District, is in the process of ereclin!, 
its first church. This Mission's main work in the past bas been connected 
with leprusy and it has organised the 1building near Kpandai -of a villag~ 
for lepers. This village is controlled by a village council on which each 
tribe comprising; its population is represented, and a housing co(Jlrniltee has 
been esta· lished from amon£Sl itself to plan the- vilfage aod allocate houses. 
The operations are o[ a tempora ry nature, and it has been decided to lay 
out a new seltlement on the banks of the Oti river, six miles from the 
present site. The M ission has also operated a leprosy clinic at Banda. 

467. The other Mission in the Northern Section is the Assemblies of God 
Mission which has two stations in the Dagomba District-at Yendi and 
Saboba-lhe la tter is ruo by two American ladies, the former by a Missionary 
who is also American. Infant welfare and maternity work is now well 
established at both places. The Eastern Dngomba Community Development 
Committee has provided limited assistance to the !Mission at Saboba .. Tn 
conjunction with the South Mamprusi Community Development Comm1tte~ 
tbis Mission is establishing a dispensary and maternity clinic at Nakpanduri 
-which will be staffed by two qualified American midwives. A road had been 
built, a survey carried out and materials were on order at the end of the year, 

468. The First Century Gospel Church is aclive at four stafioas in the 
"Territory. It has the services of 10 African pastors and leaders. and a 
membership of some 400. 

· 469. The only other 'Yolunl!ary organi ·at ion with full-time staff omployerl 
"i.n the Territory is the British Empire Leprosy Relief Association (usually 
known as BELRA) which assists in the management of the Medical Depa\l· 
ment Lep:r Settlement at Ho. One lay worker is permanently engaged rn 
.administrative duties at this settlement. Another organisation devoted to 
work among lepers and maintained by lo~al voluntary subscriptions js ihe 
Buc:iety of Friends of Lepers which is establisl1ed in Act;ra u11tlcr Ute patr?n· 
age of the wife of the Governor of the Gold Coast. This society dunag 
the year under review has provided and equipped. at a cost of £350, an 
additional dormitory for leprous children at the Ho settlement, and has 
provided at leper settlements, both in the Territory and in the Gold Coas~ 
welfare amenilics such as gramophones, records, and games, and has assis:ed 
with funds the building of canteens. The society is in the process of setting 
up District Committees to ibe r espoo~ible for investigating ·and infonning it 
of the needs of lepers in thejr districts. The society is also engaged on the 
problem of the rehabilitation of those discharged from leper settlements as 
cured. 

470. Tbc British Red Cross Society operates a mobile maternity and child 
welfare clinic based on Ho which visits 12 population c.entres in Soulbern 
Togoland. A full-time trained midwife runs the clinic and is employed by 
the society. Fees are normal. and drugs and other services are free. With 
the help of school teachers. the society operates 17 Rea Cross links whicb 
-provide instruction in health, hygiene and first aid to school children. A 
.full-time employee supervises the activities of the links. 

471. Childre-n from the Territory may -be received into the School for 
Blind Children recently established at Akropong, a large educational centre, 
in tho Gold Coast. As yet there are only 35 pupils at this school of whom 
two are from the Territory. The elder is in h_is last school year, and will 
then proceed to undertake a four-year teacher training course at the Scottish 
Mission College at Akropong. The active 1ife Jed by the pupils and their 
iJraillillg in various crafts such as cushion making, and thej.r proficiency at 
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Braille, bear witness to the value of tbis establishment. Against the normal 
background of charity hitherto co11nccted with the blind in Africa these 
pupils will be the first oi the new generation of self-supporting blind people. 
A British Empire Society for the Blind has recently been formed in the 
United Kingdom, and during the year the secretary oE this society. himself 
blind. visited the Gold Coast to report on how the sodely could best promote 
work among the blind. A system of Braille suitable for African laoguages 
bas now been devised by UNESCO jn collaboration with this sodety and 
linguistic experts. Braille oodes for Oa, Twl and Ewe are already ln use 
and plans arc being made for the printi!)g of vernacular books in Braille. 

472. The Boy Scouts Association has been active in Togoland since 1935. 
There are 63 active scout troops and 3.150 scouts in the Southern Section 
organised into four dislJicts-around Hol:10e. Jasikan, Ho and Kete Krachi 
and one in the Northern Section at Yendi. These are mainly based on 
scbools. There are plans for establishing more troops in the Territory. This 
year Girl Guiding was introduced into the Territory. Cempanies of Guides 
and Brownie packs have been fonned at Hohoe and Ho, and a Guide District 
Commissioner for the Territory has been appointed as result of whose work 
Guide companies and packs are in the. process of formation. The Scout and 
Guide movernents are both warmly welcomed and encouraged by the 
population. 

British Council 
; 473. The British Council continued its activjties during the year. Its film 

van visited the Territory and gave programmes in collaboration witb. the Gold 
Coast Library Services, the Department of Extra,Mura1 Studies and the 
people's Educational Association. The distribution of periodicals to educa
tional establishments and Social Centres b.as continued, and a representative 
of the Council visited Yendi during the year. In April the Council's book 
drculating service was taken over by the newly formed Gold Coast Library 
BoarcJ.. 
fogolancl United Nations Association. 

474. The principal aim ot this Association is disseminating information 
m the United Nations, its various organs and specialised agencies tbrnugJ1 the 
:nedia of lectures, · publtc meetings, the press, and the cinema, as well as 
naking United Nations literature available to the reading section of the 
~ommunity. 

475. At Ho the Association has built an open air floor for meetings and 
,entral purposes. The Association has helped to furnish a library for the 
Ro Social Centre and eudeavours to promote the cause of Mass Education 
at all social cenll:es. 

476. Special ' ' Commissious" have been set up for purposes of discussion 
and study as follows: - a Social and Economfo Commission, a Food and 
Ag_ricullural Commission. Some of these "Commissions " furnished memo• 
randa to the Visiting Mission when it was in the Territory. 

477. The People's Educational Associalion is a voluntary association, 
foilnded in the Gold Coast in March, 1949 which aims at providing oppor• 
tunities to the people for study and discussion of the problems of society. 
1l1e Association organises courses of study in conjunction with the Depart
ment of Extra•Mural studies of the University College of the Gold Coast. as 
Well as le{:tures and discussions. The Association has formed a Trans-Volta 
and Southern Togoland Region. Extra-mural classes are hc]d at several 
branches and three courses, each of twe]ve lectures, were delivered at these 
,eotres during the year. Several pamphlets on social subjects have been 
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published and circulated, and more arc in preparation. Typical subjects of 
the pamphlets are education for citizenship, adult education and community 
development. :!'hough the number of members of the People's Education 
Association in the Territory is not large, continued interest has been shown 
in its activities and the association Joolcs forward to steady development in 
the future. Further details of this association are set out in Section H. 

Public Relations 
Qs. 137- 478. The " Gold Coast Bulletin" issued each week free of charge by the 

139 Public Relations Department is widely distributed in the Territory. Schools 
in this area receive copies through the Senior Education Officer at Ho. In 
December, 1949, 2,000 e~tra copies of the "Gold Coast Bulletin", over and 
above the usual supplies, contai11ing publications on the activities of the 
Un ited Nations Visi ting Mission were printed and distributed io tne Northern 
and Southern sections. As in previous years an unofficial Nigerian news• 
paper in the Hausa language and journals published in the United :Kingdom 
were distributed free of cbargc in the Territory by the Public RelatLons 
Department. 

479, During the elections registration period 300 extra copies of special 
issues of the "Gold Coast Bulletin" containing information about "How to 
Register as an Elector " were sent to the Southern Togoland Terri torial 
Council for distribution. In addition, 20,000 leaflets in Ewe on Registration, 
a.nd a large quantity of pamphlets on "How to register as an elector" were 
made generally available. 

Q. 139 480, Late in the year all the Public Relations Depart01ent's 16 cinema vans 
concentrated throughout the Gold Coast on registration publicity for the 1951 
General Elections. The cinema van allotted for the campaign to Togoland 
toured for 18 days in the Soatbero Section giving cinema shows each evening 
and 90 foctures on election registration procedure to an approximate aggre
gate audience of 40,000 adult persons. 

481. United Nations Organisation material dealing with tbe Territory is 
received regularly and distributed. In· addition, a large amount of factual 
information is also sent to the Gold Coast press in the form of press releases. 
T.n the p eriod February-October, 1950, fifteen releases dealing with Togo1and 
were sent to the Gold Coast press and all but one were published. 

482. In March copies of the " Report of the first Visiting Mission to the 
Trust Territory of Togo1and under British Administration" and the " Report 
of the first Visiting Mission to the Trust Territory of Togoland under French 
Administralion " were distributed to the press. Also in March special 
summaries of the Visiting Mission's R eport to the Trusteeship Council on 
"Togoland and the Eweg n were published in two numbers of the "Gold 
Coast Bulletin" and arrangements were made for the distribution of extra 
copies. Later in the year when more plentiful supplies became available 
700 copies were distributed of the Visiting M ission's reports and the observa
tions of the Administering Authorities. 

483. There is a daily lransmission from lhe Government Broadcasting 
Station at Accra. It includes a relay of selected programmes broadcast from 
London by the British Broadcasting Corporation and. in addition. Gold Coast 
programmes in English and in Gold Coast vernaculars of news. music, talk"s 
and entertainment. There are regular broadcasts in the Ewe and Twi 
languages. Radio rediffus ion stations are due for completion at Ho, Holla<~ 
and Yertdi in the year 1951-52, and an:angements are being made for the 
stationing of a broadcasting engineer at Ho. These stations will enable 
the British Broadcasting Corporation and focal transmissions to be relayed 
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to tbe local people at a monthly cost of 5s. per receiver. lo addjtion jt is 
proposed to construct, at a number of centres which cannot be served by 
redjffusion, radio kiosks which will relay to -the people free of charge th.e 
programmes emitted from the Government broadcasting stations. 

(g) PubJic health : Sanitation 
(i) General 

484. There was no o t'break of epidemic disease in the Territory during Q. J70 
the year. There were lfour l.11cidents of smallpox but no deaths-the credit Q. 1s1 
for this is probalbly due to the extensive ,vae<:ioation and re.vaccination 
measures carried out. Preliminary figures show that 98,434 persons in the 
Territory were vaccinated during the war. Nor was there an ou.libreak of 
cerebro-spinal~meningitis: '0-nly .four cases occurred with two deaths. 

485. An important fea1ure of •the year's iwork was the commencement of 
operations in South Mamprusi during the second ha1f of the year by mobile 
11ruts of the :Medical Field Unit Organis'ation. A survey af trypanosom1as1s 
tn. this -area b·ad by Hie end •o:f -the y~ar revealed only one case, which 
demonstrates the thoroughness with which this <lisease has been tackled in 
th.e past. The survey of outlying villages in itbis area showed that the 
principal diseases were leprosy, onchocerciasis and yaws. . 

486. Mass treatment of yaws. undertaken rpartly with funds ~rovided by Q. 181 
1be Administering Authority under t'he Colonial Development and Wdfarc 
Act is still one of the chief features of bealth advancement in ithe Northern 
Section. A unit sratio.ned at Yendi undertook .free '!.reatment of yaws in 
ail villages iu the area and a considerable impro'lement in the heallh of 
1he local population wag observed. 1Mass treatment of trypanosomiasis was 
carried on at ~he same time. 

487. The following are tbe principal dise:tses jn the Terrrtory as a whole Q. 177 
and the number of cases 1reated during 1949 in each group: -

Yaws* l9.433 
biseases of the skin ... 8,864 
Malaria (aU fo11ms)* . . . 4,329 
Pneumonia {all forms) 3,063 
Disease... of the eye 1.735 
Gonorrhoea . . . 1,404 
Bronchi1is* 1.374 
Tuberculosis . . . 130 
Trypanosomiasis~ 21 

(diseases marked * are endemic as are guinea-~orm and tropical 
ulcer). 

488. Liaison was maintained with the authorities in neighbouring French Q, 172 
re_rritories and 1-be,re is a regular interohange of information on 1be 
}p1demiological situation of the area lbetiween the Gold Coast a.11d the 
1eighbouring if.tench Territories and other Governments on ~he one hand 
Ind the World Health Ornanisation on the other. There is alro a constant 
~oo~n~ of knowledge, ideas. information and technique on anti--trypano
,om,asLs measures lbeoween the Gold Coast officers and their French oolleagues. 
All reasonable sanitary precautions in accordance with itbe lnternational 
S~nitary Conventions of 1944 are taken on the occurrence of any of the 
~tseases scheduled ,under that agreement. These include telegraphic notifica-
tion of 4he disease to the adjoining territories, 1he World Health Organisation 
and au interested organisations. 
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( ii) Organisation 
489. The Medical Depactmcnt of the Gold Coast is divided. into liw9 ' 

hrancbes----'a Medical ibranch (engag"d largely on curative medicjne) and 1 

Health branch (engaged largely on preventive medicine)--both under lilt 
direction of the Director of -.Medical Services and both ,with the aim d 
furthering the positive healtll of the people. Assistant Directors in char~ 
of the Colony and the Nortl1ern Territories supervise the medical servioo 
in the Southern and Norther:n Sections respectively. However it would not LY 
either poss1ble or desirable to separate curative and preventive service: 
altogether, and Medical Officers in outstaUons are frequently called upofi 
also to perform the tasks of Medicill Officers of Health. The main funi:· 
tions of tlte Heahh ibranch include routine house-to-home inspection, vac• 
cination, health education and propaganda and malaria control ,by meat1s_of 
D .D .T . and other insecticides. These house-to-house inspections are earned 
out continuously. and in the town of Ho. for example. each house is visited 
twice every week. 

490. The Territory receives ,the same treatment as other parts of the 
Gold Coast in the 1provision of Medical Officers from the Colonial Mediciil 
Service, but general shortages of staff in the Department have continued. 
Nevertheless it was possible to maintain throughout the year doctors at tbi 
three hospitals in the Territory. 

491. The registra tion oE -doctors and dentists is regulated 1by the Medi~ 
Practitioners and Dentists -Registration Ord inance. Under 1his Ordinanct 
the Registrar of Medical P ractitioners {the Depuly Director of M~~ical Se!' 
vices) has for some years been empowered to register -as practitioners in 
the outhern Section of Togoland persons holding one of a wider range cl 
medical diplomas than h·as been permitted in ·the Gold Coost. An amend· 
ment of the Ordinance during the year extended this ~icier range io any pl.9cr 
or area (i.e. including the ortl1ero Section) where tbe Director of Med1ca 
Servkcs consltlers that an insufficient number .()If medical practitioners 1n 
been registered. 

492. A Midwives' Ordinance (Cap. 64) exists 1.'0 control the pr~ctice o 
midWifery. Only registered midwives are ipermitted to ,practice in area 
scheduled under th is Ordinance. At present il b:as been possible to schedul· 
only certain large :ur:lban areas, n'one Oil' which •are in the Territ,ory, since lh 
number of private midwives is insufficient though JfllOre -are being trairied eacl 
year. It is proposed to ex-tend gr;i-dua1ly the areas scheduled under tu 
Ordinance. There are no registered African midwives practising in ttl 
Northern Section •as yet but there is ·a growing demand for fhem. Th 
Krachi ·Nat ive Authority is paying for tbe training as a midwife of o_n 
of its scholarsbtp holders. The number of non.-regi tered jndigenous mid 
wives is not kn,01wn, 11or is the propoC'tion of the population treated by them. 

493, Tropical and venereal diseases are trea,ted at all hos-pitals and son1e 
dispensaries in the Territory and the Gold Coast. Some. in particular. yaws 
and try,panosomiasis, have been the subject of the special treatment ca.n1· 
paigns -already descrjbed. 

494. TJ1ere are two Loper Settlements in itbe Territory, one al Bo. tbe other 
at Yendi. Admission -to these 'Settlements (from the Territory and t-he Gold 
Coast) is volun~ary, ,and free treatment -and food is provided. The settlement 
at Ho has accommodation for 450 patients, that at Yendi for 50. The tollll 
number of e:ases resident at Ho 1was 361. Out of 683 treated there. seven 
died. At Yendi throughout 1950 the accommodation for patients w~, 
fu11y occupici.1 a.nd out-_patie.ms were also treat~. Improvements and addmo□ s 
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have been made to the buildings of the settlement. The Worldwide 
Evangelisation Crusad,e has a mission station in the Ganja area which 
specialises in rt.he treatment of lepers (see paragraph 502 below). 

495. Maternity cases are accepted at all hospitals. Q. 182 

496. The spread of dispensaries is resulting in a steady increase jn the con- Q. IS0(c) 
fidence of the pe<ip]e in scientific medicfoe. A considerable number of Q. 176 

unqualified native "doctors " practise in the Territory, and claim to effect 
cures partly ,by magic and panly by the application of herbal remedies. 
Their ·activitfos .are not regulated by either the Government of the Gold Coast 
or by the Native Authorities, except in __ so far as an occasional prosecution Q. ISO(d) 
takes place of someone whose treatment is based only on imitating medical 
practice, especially the giving of injections, and is considered to be dangerous. 
It is impossible to make any exact comparison beriveen the influence of the 
two systems of med icinc. 

(iii) Curative medicme: facilities 

497. The medical organisation which ·$erves the Southern Section consists Q. 169 
of the exceptionally well-equipped Central Hospital at Korle Bu (part of 
Acer.a in the Gold Coast) where the services of a number of specialists 
including pathologists are a·vailable to the people of the Gold Coast and 
the Territory ,alike. District 'Hospitals exist at Ho (32 beds) and Hohoe 
(12 beds-but at present being rebuilt and enlarged to 40 beds) wnthin the 
Section. There is a. Medical Officer in charge of each of these h-0spitals. 
These Medical Officers 'j)ay weekly visits to Kpandu, Kadjeb~ Kpcdze, Vane 
and Jasik-an and .for-tnigb.Hy visits ,to Vakpo, Wurupong and Worawora. At 
Worawora the Ewe ,P,re~byterlan Church is ·planning to establish a hospjtal, 
and it is hoped to start work oo a small scale when a doctor arrives eatliY 
in 1951. 

498. Dispensaries are situated as follows ;-

Area Situation Run by 
Krachi . . . Kete-Krachi The Administration 

Abotoa~e Krachi N.A. 
Dain ... Kracbi NA. 
Nkwanra Krachi N.A. 
Grubi Kracl1i NA. 
Banda ... Krachi N.A. 

Asogli . .. Maise .,. Asogli N.A. 
Buem Kadjebi Bucm N.A. 

Jasikan Buem N.A. 
Woiawora . , . .Buem N .A. 

Akpini Kpandu R.C. Mission 
Vakp0 Akpini N.A. 

Awatime Kpcdze Awa.time N .A. 
Nkonya Division Wurupang l'!konya Division 

Tba dispensaries in ,the J(r.achi area alone treated more than 20.000 out
patients du.ring the year, 

499. There are ante-natal and chikl welfare clinics at Ho, Hohoe, Kpandu 
and Kete Kracht nm by ,the Administration while the Bucm Native Authority 
operates ,a iwell-equippe<l maternity clinic under ,the supervision of the Medical 
Dtpartment at Jasikan, A qualined midwife is employed ,by ~he Native 
Authority. A •new 12-ioed clinic was almost complete by the end· of 1950.' 
A Government ambulance has been allocated <to Ho Hospital and is available 
to transport serious cases. 

500. One pr.iv,atc mcd.ica1 practitioner is -estabHshed at Kadjebi. 

Q.186 

Q.174 
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Q. 186 501. A ,Medical Officer is stationed in the Northern Section at Yc:ndi where 

Q.l82 

Q.169 

there is a 36,bed hospital. which it is planned to extend to 60 beds. The 
northernmost part oi the Territory is served by a Medical Officer an~ 
hospital at Bawku just outside the Territory. During the year a mirdical 
field uniL under the charge of an African Medical Officer was statiorn;:d at 
Gambaga just outside the Territory. As already stated this unit started 
towards the end of the yea r a survey of 1he Southerp_ Mamprus1 area withii 
the Territory. The Hospital maintained by the Administration in Salag1 
continues to serve 'the needs of that part of Gonja District in the Trust 
Territory together with the .adjoining parts of the Krachi District. 

502. It is planned in the Northern Section to have at least enouglit dis
pensaries to ensure ·that no one should have to go more than 10 n11tes to 
receive treatment. At p1esent there are dispensaries as fo1lows :-

Arca 
Dagomba 

Mamorusi 

Nanumba 
Gonja .. . 

Situation 
Zabzugu . .. • .. 
Chereponi (opened in 1950) 
Karaga (jusl outiide Tccritory) 
Saboba (Cbild wel face cl \nk)• . .. 
Nakpaoduri . . , 
Ga ru (just outside Terri(ory) . . . 
Djmt,i lla ... .•. ... .. . 
}(pandai (leprosy settlement)• . . . 

Banda (leprosy clink)• ... 

Operated by 

DaJ!omba N.A. 
Dagomba N.A. 
Dagomba .A. .. 
Assembli~ of God Nl1s'11on. 
Mamprus! N.A. 
Mamprusi N.A. 
Mamprusi N.A. . . 
World Wide Evaqgelisatioo 

Crusade. 
Wocld Wide Evangellisation 

Crusade, 
"' See. under Voluntary Organisation above. 

The Administration operates a mobile dispensary in ,the central Dag:o~ba 
D istrict which •is lbased on Yendi. In addition ,the building for a Native 
Authority dressing st.atiou was <:ompleted during the year at Bugr.i jn 'the 
Mamprusi District. 

503. The .Administration operates ante-natal and cbild welfare clinics _at 
Yendi and Bawku. The Mamprosi Native Authority is planning a matermty 
clinic at Nakpanduri. 

(iv) Preventive medicine and sanitation. 
504. The iHealth Branch under an Assistant Dire,ctor in the Head Office 

is responsible to the Di.Iector of Medical Services for preventive medicin,e a11d 
sarntaHon measures. I,t has not ·been possible to eifect a complete divis'i~n of 
the functions of ,the Medical and Health branches and throughout the T71'rito~y 
Medical Officers perform the functions of Medical Officers of Health rn thelf 
respective areas. They supervise the work of the Health Staffs ernplo_yed 
by the Administration and Native Authorities . The Admiois,iration provides 
S'aniiary Inspectors, Vaccirnrtors and Village Overseers Jn ,many towns and 
villages and ju most :areas the Natiw Authorilies employ fu rther Village 
Overseers and, in ,the Northern Section, V.accinators. 

Q. 180 (a) :505. Health education a11d general sznitation are undertaken as the ,pr .. irnary 
function of the health staff. The work of ,teaching nutrition to the edncatd 
sections of the -public and to special groups. such a s teachers, Social Welfare 
W.orkers, etc., continues. In addition the mass education section of the :Social 
Welfare Department is now givjn,g courses on infant nutrition to groups of 
women from tbe villages. The lea·chi11g is g-iven by a nurse.soconded i'rom 
the Medical Department. J?ampblets on general nutrition, feeding for 
mothers and infant feeding are being prepared and will ,be published 'in the 
'Vernaculars as well a s in English for distribution in villages as well -as in 
towns. 
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506. Sanitary Inspectors. Vacdnators aud Village Overseers in their visits Q. IBO(b) 
of inspection educate the people .in health matters and practical examples are 
~ven by ,the construction of model sanitary slrucLures and water ~upplies in 
ihe- 1al'.ger villages, The construction of ,wells -by tb.e Department o[ Rural 
Water Development is beneficial in providing improved water supplies in 
he towns and villages of the Southern Section. Campaigns such as that 

of the combine<l trypanosomiasis and yaws team have been helpfu1 in increas-
mg the confidence of the people in !he Medical Depanment. This is a good 
method of eradicating the tendency of the inbabjtants to seek cures by 
ineffective native medicines, and 'Of reducing the .activities of unauthorised 
persons. 

507. During tlie year the Native Authorities have been occupied in improv- Q. 187 
ing water supplies. town drains and latrine accommodation and this work 
will continue in the -future. 

508 , In the Sowhern Section the bucket conservaJJcy sys,tern is used at Ho. 
Hol10e and Kpandu. In place.s where this is jnsufficient. septic tank and 
pit latrines have been constructed to supplement it, In the smaller towns 
and villages p1t latrines only are in use. 

509. The t-own of Ho bas -a simple _pipe~borne water supply from which 
1 'Water is drawn at central points in the town. E lsewhere water js o'btafaed 

from streams and wells. In the course of the year 133 wells were sunk by 
the Department of Rural Water Development. Wells are ,wholly, or partially. 
linr.<l with concrete according to ground. conditions to prevent the access of 
surface water which would otherwise contaminate the supply. Many large 
buildings have attached to them <Water tanks in which. rain water from the 
roofs is collecte'a. No statistics are avaj]a,ble of bhe number of tanks in use 
or of total number of wells of all sor-1s. 

510. Throughout tbe Nortftern Section the normal source of water supply 
is the dug well lined with concrete and _ covered to prevent pollutio11 by 
surface water. The Department of Rural Water Development and it.he Native 
Authority well-digging teams carry out programmes of new construction 
each year and a,bout 30 per cent. of ,the population i; now served in this way. 
To supplement this the v.illages themselves construct wells but tltese are as 
a rule shallowe1 and le.ss efficient. 

51 t. In the dry season. many wells dry up and in certain months Jess 
satis{actory supplies bave to be used in areas where there are few perennia1 
streams. Much of the population lives along the larger rivers such as the 
Volta, Oti and Daka so as to be assured of enough water. A pipe-borne 
supply at Yendi has been completed by the Department of Rural Water 
Development. There are also a number of small dams and reservoirs in the 
~ection but the geological fomtati_on 1s not in general suited to them. 

512. Oiling of stagnant pools with anti-malarial and paris green is under- Q.188 
taken to prevent mosquito breeding. In certain cases dense shady trees and 
shrubs near rivers and pools which are favourablt:. to tsetse habitation are 
cleared. 

513. Slaughter houses or- slabs are available at Yendi, Pusiga, Bimbilla, Q. 189 
Gusbiago, Chereponi, Wulesi, Kete-Krachi, ffo, Kpandu, Hohoc and Kadjebi 
wbero cattle are slaughtered for sale ; all cattle are inspected by health staff 
before and after slaughter. Markets exist in tOWJJS -and viIJages and these 
are regularly inspected and kept in good sanitary condition by the Government 
and Native Authority sanitary staff. lo some markets there are fly-proof meat 
stalls at which all meat must be sold. 
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Q. 184 (v) Nutrition 
514. Though the population of the area is known, no precise figures arc 

available of the amount of food produced within the Territory. Tbere aJe 
occasional local and seasonal shortages of food. In terms of food factors 
the deficiencies are protein , calcium and riboflavin. 

515. The main source of supply of staJ?IC foods, fats and oils, vegetables 
a11d fruit is local production. Fish is supplied by sea fisheries. V.arie(ies o[ 
meat arc supplied by local production and by imports from neiighbouring 
territories. Milk. powdered and condensed, sugar, wheat flour and other 
non-local foods are imported from many parts of the world, 

516. Local supplies of meat and fish are jnadequate to meet the needs 
of the population. To make up this deficiency smoked fish and salt are 
imported into the Territory from the coastal towns of Keta, Ada and A~ra. 
Meat is consumed in small quantities aud by a relatively small proportion of 
the population only. Seasonal shortages of fish and vegetables occur at times, 
Shallots and onions are imported from the Keta area. 

Q. tso 517. Lectures and talks on nutrition are being given to social welfari::1 workers. 
pupil nurses and others and this work will be gradually expanded, Use has 
been made of cinematograph films by the Mass Education Teams, in partic~lar 
of the film "' A menu's Child" (referred to elsewhere in this section), the subiect 
matter of wbicb is child nutrition. It is planned to hold an annual school ~f 
nutrition, the students of which will be able to spread a knowledge of what JS 
necessary for good feeding in all parts of the country ~ it is also proposed 
to establish a system of mobile nutrition units to give demonstrations and talks 
on Iceding in the markets of towns and villages with particular reference 
to infa11ts. 

Q, 171 518. 1Extensive nutrilion surveys are planned, anti if possible they will be 
l inked with surveys to determine the amounts of food available. 

Q.183 519. The Nutrition Committee was reconstituted in November, 1948, undet 
the Chairmanship of the lhen Secretary for Rural Development and with 
heads of the approprjate departments and African representatives as members. 
It has promoted and co-ordinated the investigations of the Nutrition O fficer 
and also the research and teaching work of the Departments of Agriculture. 
Animal Husbandry, Fisheries and Education. 

520. A fully tr;ai.aed Nutrition Officer is attached to tbe Medical 
Department and her services are available for the Territory and 
the Gold Coast. The Officer studies local conditions and requirements in 
the light of nutritional science and advises the Administration as to 
how that science may be used to improv'-' nutritional standards. Advice is 
given .to the Nulrilional Committee, referred to above, and to the Medical 
Department through its director. In co-operation with other departments 
educational and propaganda work is carried out to spread nutritiornal know
ledge and to increase food production of the desired kind. 

521. The main tendency has been and continues to be to seek toi improve 
the protein content of the diet. Tbe local consumption of bread has increased 
greatly during lhe last. few years and investigations have shown that it is 
being; eaten by many people in sufficient quantity for it to be a worthwhifo 
carrier for extra nulrients. 

522. The unsatisfactory state of health of babies can be attribut1:!-d to tbe 
ignorance of mothers of the proper substitute for breast milk in the absence 
of cow milk ; and teaching of the mothers is considered to be the ireaJ need 
in the problem of the feeding of infants. Various branches of the Medical 
Department, the Education D epartment and tLc Mass Education section of 
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the Social Welfare Department are giving instruction on the proper feeding 
of infants co mothers o[ all classes. There ls some d i tribution of milk for 
young children from cLinics. 

523. The Medical Department advises on schoo1 feeding .and a circular 
on the subject has been publisl1ed by the Education Department No organised 
supplementary feeding for children has so far been undeTtal-:en, though there is 
some distribution of milk from hospitals and clinics and some schools have 
arrangements for feeding. 

524. A system of supplementary feeding is in operation in the Native 
Authority day schools in the Northern Section ; parents are ca11ed upon to 
contribute 2d. a day, which with the eggs and vegetables supplied from school 
gardens makes it possible to ensure that each pupil has a good mid-day meal. 

525. Jn tl1e Nanumba aod Gonja areas of the Territory, parents now make 
no con1rib:..ition to the feeding of children in day schooJs. Tbe Native Autho
rities vote 2d. a day per child and tbis provides a suflkienl mid-day meal. 
Inspectors have commented favourably on the quantity and quality of the 
meals provided. 

526. Domestic science is taught in senioi: schools and iu colleges: this Q. 180 
includes general training in nutrit ional matters. 

527. A large variety of animals birds, fish and wild plants are used for Q. 184 
food. The fo1lowing is a list of some of the wild plants so used in one 
fo(m or another: -

Ad,msonia digitata (baobab) 
Anona senagelensis 
Balanites aegyptiaca (date) 
Blighia sapida (akee apple) 
Borassus flabellifer 

Butyro~pcrmun, parkii (shea) . . . 
Ceiba pentandra (kapok) 
Dialium guinecnse (velvet tamarina) 
Di~pyres mespjJoformis (ebony) 
E!aei; guioccnsis (oil palm) 
Lallea acida 
E'arinarum glabrum 
Parkia oliveri (dawadawa) 
Pentadc:sma butycacca . .• 

Spondias monbin (hog plum) 
Tarnarindus indica. (Indian tamarind) ... 
Vitc1t donomia (black plum) 
Vilex cienkowskii 

(vO Vital Statistics 

leaves used in soup. seed rich in oil. 
edible fruit. 
edible fruit. 
aril of fruit edible. 
a wine very rich io sugar j5 tapped from the 

flower ~ta lies. The /ihrous tmlo round seeds 
is rich in oil. The kernels of tile seeds arc 
ea t~n when young. 

fruit ediole and kernels contain edible fat. 
seeds are used in soup. 
edible fruit. 
edible fruit. 
pericarp and ke.-nel oil. 
edible fruit. 
edible fruit. 
edible fruit. 
seeds arc rich in fat which is edible and is also 

suitable for soap making. 
edible fruit. 
ed[ble fruit. 
ed ible fruit. 
edible fruit. 

528. During 1949 statistics of births and deaths continued to be registered Q. 196 
at Ho. I t has been fou11d that the figures obtained there arc not of much Q. 173 
~alue, s:ince many people who are gravely ill and prospective mothers come 
in from outlying areas to attend the hospital thereby vitiating the accuracy 
of the figures for a town with a small population Like Ho. Most Native 
Aulhorjties have now passed rules requiring the registration of births, deaths, 
marriages and divorces. Government provides registers, and training and 
allowancCll for the -registrars. 
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(vii) Training 
Q, 175 529. There are no public or private institutions in the Territory which 

provide facilities for the training of doctors, medical assistants. nu1ses, sanitary 
inspectors, dispensers. midwives, laboratory workers. Candidates u:om the 
Territory are eligible on equal terms for the award of Gold Coast Govern
ment medical and dental scholarships which enable candidates to take -up 
medical and dental studic,s in the United Kingdom. In the Gold Coast 
there is ample provision in Government hospitals and institutions, wh1ich also 
sei:ve tlle Territory. for the training of all grades of aux:iliary mediCJ.l 
personnel. The Nurses' Train ing College and Midwives Hostel provide faci
lities for the training of nurses and mldwives. All these Jacilities a:re made 
available, wHhout discrimi nation, to applicants with the necessary educa~ion:il 
qualifications. At the Medical Department school at Kintampo there arf! two 
dressers in training who have been se11t by the Akpini and Awatime Native 
Authorities with a view to future employment in Native Authority dispensaries. 
Two Dagomba girls are in training as midwives. 

(viii) Finance and Plans 
Q. 169 530. The estimate of Government expenditure during 1949-50 is made ur 

as follows : -

Share of administrntivc expenses ... . .. ... . .. . .. 
Shnre of specialist services, including mental, laboratocy, dcptal, limb fitting, 

X-ray and Trypsfyaws campaign ... ... ... .. . ... ... 
Personnel emo1uments including wages 
Travdli.rig and transport ... 
Hospital equipment and drugs 
Fuel and diet 
Leper settlements . .. 
Sanitation in Government areas ... , .. 
Miscellaneous items, including nurses' training, upkeep or motor vehicles, 

prevention of iofcctiou~ dj<ea~s, vacclhation cxpem,cs, etc. __ _ ... 
Capi;al and Development Expenditure ... 

£ 
4,13' 

9,149 
10,494 

929 
9,400 

176 
4,754 

309 

4.540 
3,442 

£47,330 

In addition the following e,xpenditure was incurred by Native Autho:rities :

Southern Section 

NoTlbern Section 

Akpini 
Asogli ... 
Awatimc 
Atando 
Buem . .. 
K.rachi 

Gonja . .. 
Nanumba 
Dagomba 
MalTlprusi 

£ 
410 
71 8 
302 
721 

2,195 
1,482 

£5,828 

310 
522 

2,520 
1,654 

£5,006 

Q.170 531. The scope of the Ten Year Development Plan is considered in Section 
F. but in connection with the provision of public health facilities in the 
Territory. the follow.ing points are of interest:-

(a) Ho_spitals. It is planne~ to improve the facilities at Ho hospital by 
the ~rnv1s1on of an X-ray urn~. The work actually in progress in Hohm: 
hospital (see paragraph 497) 1~ d1.,c to Le extended as part of (he Plan. 
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fatcnsions arc a1so cnvi aged for Y~ndi hospital As a general feature 
of the Plan jt is hoped ul timately o provide isolation blocks at all bospitals 
maintained by the A<lministration. It is worth noting that the Hospital 
at Bawku, in the Northern Territories just outside the Territory, is due to 
be rebuilt under the 'fen Year Plan. 

(b) H ealth Cenrres. There are under consLruclion two model llcalth 
Centres al Bimbilla and Kpandu, which are designed to be the precursors 
of a series of such he Ith centr throughout the Gold Coast and to work 
in conjunction with the medical field units in the provision of a Rural 
Health S rvice. The cope of the Medical _field Unils tl:iemselves is due 
to be enlarged and more units are ro be created as far as the staff itualion 
allows. AL the same time it is planned to build, in the orthem Section, 
sufficient numbers of d ispensaries to ensure tbat no patient 11eed go more 
than ten miles to secure treatment. 

(c) Gmeral. The territory will, of course, benefit from the schemes of 
training. etc., which are a feature of the medical section of the Ten Year 
Plan, and which are conceived s being of service to tbe whole of the 
Gold Coat. 

(h) Drugs 
532. The following legislation covers the importation and sale of drugs Q. 190 

and phannaceuticals : 
The Customs Ordinance (No. 40 of 1947); 
The Dangerous Dr gs Ordinance ~ap. 160); and 
The Pharmacy and Poisons Ordinance (No. 21 of 1946). 

Uoder tb e Ordinam: • provuio.11 is made for control f the manufacture, 
importation. exportation, labelling , nd distribution of dangerous drug . [n 
practic.e no drugs are manufactured in or exported from the Territory, 

533. The population of the Tenitoty is not addicted to narcotic drugs. Q. 191 

The following type 11<1 qu.antitic.s of dang cous drugs were consumed 
during the year in prescription: 

lbs. (1%, dr. gr. 

Opium Pulv. ... . .. 8 
Opium in the form or Tinctu11 , E.ttracts, etc. l 
Tincture Opii one. 2 
i!J(lracl Opii Li , . . . ... . .. 1 
Tlnct. Chlorororm, etc., MoIJ>h. Co. . ., ll 
Morphine Hcl. •.. . . . . .. ._. 
liq. Morphine Hcl. s 
Uq, Morphine ACCI. 3 
Cocaine l:l cl. . .. I 
Inie<:tion Morphine 2 IS 
I lcrQin iu bu.lk , .. 4 
f~d~ine Ph.o . . . . . .. J 

100. Campb. Co. Cooc. 12 

534. Apart from legislation, tbe following measures have been taken to Q. 19Z 
regulate the traffic in an(.) use of dangerous drugs: 

(a) Exp rts and imports controlled by Government : 
(b) Completion of Tetums by medical pr~ctitioners, dental surgeons, 

dentists. eterinary surgeons a.nd registered .Pharmacists showing annual 
consumption and stocks of dangerous drugs ; 

(c} Sarprise inspec1ion of stocks and records. 
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535. The fol lowing conventions relating to narcotic drugs have been applied 
to the Territory : 

(i) The Opiwn Convention and subsequent relative papers. (The Hague, 
I 9 I 2). 

(ii) Convention relating to Dangerous Drugs, with Protocol. (Geneva. 
1925). 

(iii) Convention for Limiting the Manufacture and Regulating tbe Dis• 
trlbution of Narcotic Dmgs. (Geneva, 1931). 

(i) Alcohol and Spirits 

536. The quantity of alcoholic beverages recorded as baviog been importc.d 
into the Southern Section by the holders of liquor licences and sold by them 
during 1950 is as follows: -

On hand imports Sales 01r hand 
1/1/50 gallons gallrms 31/12/50 

Gin ... . .. ... 3) 1,378 ],346 63 

Whisky ... ... . .. I 192 190 3 

Rum ... . .. ... 30 262 24-8 44 

Brandy ... ... .. . 47 122 136 33 

Total 1950 ... . .. 109 1,954 1,920 J43 

Wine ... ... . .. 453 36,102 32,974 3,581 

"Beer .. . . .. .. . 977 J 82.218 172,724 10,471 

There were current 12 sp i_rit licences and 559 wine and beer licences. 

537, The en try of spirituous beverages and wines into the Northern Section 
is prohibited under the Liquor (Northern Territories) Ordinance (Cap. 170). 
Licences ma.y be issued, however, to both natives and non-natives for the 
sale of beer ; teu such licences we.re held in Dagomba and Nanumba. E]{act 
figures of sales in respect of these licences are not available, but they ate 
not large. The only indigenous alcoholic beverages legally manufactured 
are palm wine and "peto ", a fonu of beer made from guinea corn, which 
is brewed without restriction but is sold subject to the payment of a. small 
toll to the Native Authorities. There is a brewery jn Accra . 

538. In the Soutbcrn Section palm wine (the fermen ted sap of the oil paint 
tree) takes the place of peto. There are occasional prosecutions for tbe 
possession of illicitl.Y djstilled liqtlbr and f9r the smuggling into tlle Northern 
Section of spirituous liquor. The regulations governing the issues of Jicences 
to sell spirits, wine and beer are s·t ·ngent and cover, inter alia, character 
of seller type of store, permitted hours of sale, etc. 

539. Spirits imported into the Gold Coast (including the Territory) must 
be accompanied by certificates of age and origin in accordance with the 
tenns of the Liquor Traffic Ordinance and the regulations made thereunder, 
Spirits, wines ancl beers are tested periodically by tbe Government Chemist 
and the quantity of gin which may be imported into the Gold Coast annually 
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is regulated by Proclamation made under the Gin and Geneva (Restriction 
of Importation) Ordinance. The importation of spirits overland is probibited. Q. 195 
rmport duties are set out in Appendix X. 

(I) Housing and Town Planning 
540. Thei:e are no mining areas or plantations in the Territory. The Q. 203 

standard of housing throughout the Sou.them Section is generally speaking 
commensurate with the social and economic development of the people. 
The usual material for building is" swish", i.e .• sun-dried laterite soil, which 
forms an adequate but impermanent structure. In I.be past floors have usually 
consisted of beaten earth, but the use of concrete for this purpose is becoming 
common, Corrugated iron roofing is gradually replacing thatch, especially 
in the towns and larger villages. 

541. The Towns Ordinance conlains provjsions regarding methods of 
building, thickness of walls, types of roofing. spaces between houses. etc., 
and tltese are generally observed in the scheduled towns (Ho. Kpaodu and 
Hohoe). As far as old buildings are concerned, observance is insisted on 
only if hardship is not likely to be caused. New buildings in the scheduled 
towns must conform to the required conditions. and the result is a slow but 
steady improvement as c,1d buildings become obsolete and are replaced by 
new. There are signs that the people are becoming increasingly aware of 
the value of sound , well-constructed buildings. 

542. Experiments in building with "Jaudcrete " , a combination of the Q. 206 
concrete and pise-de-terre type of const11.1ction have continued. This material 
has been used fm the Buem Native Authority Maternity CJinic and the results 
obtained appear h ighly successful. 

543. There has been no legislation affecting town planning during the year. Q. 204 

544. The Department of Housing is responsible for the design and execu- Q. 205 
tion of Gove.rnment housing schemes. It bas already carried out large 
housing schemes at the main urban centres in the Gold Coast, where over
crowding has occurred. 

At the end of 1950 arrangements had been made to begin a survey for the Q. 206 
town planning of Hohoe, tlle main commercial centre of the Southern Section. 

545. Jn the Northern Section the planning for a layout of Bimbilla in the 
Nanumba District is scheduled to begin early in 195 l. A model house was 
constructed at Yendi but its cost has not allowed its widespread use as a 
pattern which the people could adopt. There is in town areas in the Northern 
Section an increasing tendency for tlie wealthier people to build their houses 
on good foundations and to provide concrete floors. 

(k) Penal Organisation 
546. There are four prisons in the Territory-at Ho, Kpandu, Kete Krachi Q. 207 

and Yendi-all classified as local prisons. These prisons are treated as an 
integral part of the prisons system of the Gold Coast and the same methods 
of recruiting and training o[ prison staff apply. There are 30 prisons under 
the Gold Coast Prisons Department, dassified as follows : -

Central 5 
Local Prisons 17 
Contagious Diseases Prison 1 
Industrial I nstitution . . . l 
Prison Camps 2 
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Central Prisons receive all classes of prisooers irrespective of the length of 
sentence. Local prisons receive all classe:s of priso,ners sentenced in the district 
but retain only ~hose awarded imprisonment under two years. The Industrial 
Institution receives youtns between the ages of 14 and 21 years, whether sen· 
tenccd to imprisonment or ordered to be detained at tbe Institution. In 
addition to the main female prisons, parts of certain local prisons are set aside 
for the accommodation of short-term female prisoners. 

547. The stair of the :Prisons Depar'lment and tl1eir occupations are as 
follows: - -

1 Director 
1 Deputy Director 
l Senior Prison Superintendent 

12 Prison Superintendents 
3 Cadets 
3 lnstructors of Industries 
2 Assistant Instructors of Industries 

17 Civil Service Clerks 
8 Second Division teachers 
7 Agents for Disabarged Ptisonern Aid Society 

887 Warders 
21 Matrons 

548. Senior officers are mainly trained prisons officers from the United 
Kingdom Prison Service. or promoted J[rom the junior service. Cadets ar, 
specially selected from the ranks of the, subordinate staff and after trainiJlg 
proceed to the United Kingdom for a course of training for 12 months prior 
to promotion to Prison Superintendent. 

Recruit warders to the Junior Service: arc interviewed by a departmental 
selection board and. if successful, undug,o a course of training a1 the Warders' 
Training Depot for a period of approximately thirteen weeks. 

549. The educational standard usually required of recruits is the P!i?lary 
school-leaving certificate. Instruction inieludes lectures on penal ad.m1n1stra
tion, the treatmen1 and training of prisoners, the control of men atJd methods 
of instrucLing in phys-ical training and drill. On the conclusion of the course, 
recruits are posted to the type of prison for which by character and language 
they appear most suitable. 

550. The war<ler staff is djvided into 66 staff warders, 738 first to fourth 
class warclers, 43 trade instructors and 40 recruits. Staff warders undertake 
reception duties, gate duties, act as officers-in-charge of halls and take pa.rt 
in the general admfnistr;itive work ot the pri"~ons. From their ranks are drawn 
Chief Warders, .Principal Warders and Keepers of Prisons. Suirable Escort 
Warders are selected to fill vacancies in the staff ranks wben 1hey occur. 
Escort Warders perform general supervis:ory duties. Instructors of industries, 
assistant :nstructors of industries and tra,de instructo.rs are responsible for the 
technical and industrial training of the prisoners. 

55 1. Tlte prisons in the Territory are i;taffed by warders of the Department 
with a warder a.s Keeper of Prison. The District Commissioller of the district 
con~r!1ed ~s the Officer-in-~~arge ?f ea.c~ prison and supervises its general 
adm1.D.1strat1on. Regular v1s1ts of t11spe:ct1on are made by the Director or 
~puty Dir~tor. and prisons are visited regularly by Prison Vislting Com
mittees app01nted annually for the purpo.se in the case of each prison. 
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552. During the year 1950 the daily average number of -prisoners in custody Q. 208 
and the staff at each prison in the Territory was as follows:-

Prison Sta./J Daily a,,erage n11rnb~r 
/11 custody 

Ho 1 K. 0 . P. 40·48 
11 Warders 

Kpandu .. . I 1<:. 0, P. 59·93 
12- Warders 

Kete Krachi l K. 0, P. 17 · 86 
5 Warders 

Yendi l K.O.P. 22·86 
11 Warder5 

The following is a gen(ral description of prrsons :-
Kpandu. T,bis prison is the largest in the- Territory. It is woll 'built and Q. 210 

pl1inned. Prisoilcrs are employed ◊n a large- prison farm, and on pig
keeping and sheep-rearing. The farming instruction includes the latest 
methods of soil conservation and animal husbandry, and it jg the intention 
to build up a pedigree stock of pigs. New pigsties have been built. 
Repairs have been carried out to existing buildings and alteratioa.s have 
made segregation possible. Improvements are still continuing. 

Tio. The prisoners arc normally employed on farming and building and 
general duties. 

Kete Krachi. Extensive repairs have been carried out to the kitchen. 
the Keeper of Prison's Office and the i;emand cells. The small lock-up of 
priso□ers are employed on fanning and general duties. 

Yendi. Warders' quarters have ibeen erected at Yendi and repairs and 
a1Lerations to the prison have been carried out by prison labour. The 
prisoners are mainly employed onfarmjng and general duties. 
Structural alterations have made classification of prisoners possible in all 

prisons in the Territory, 

553. Women prisoners are not kept at the pris-0ns in the Territory, except 
whilst awaiting transfer to larger prisons where more suitable accommodation 
is available. 

554. The ave-rage amount of space available for each prisoner at the prisons 
coocerned is as follows:-

Ho 
191 cub. ft. 

Yendi 
327 cub. ft. 

Prisoners occupy cells at night only. 

Kpandu 
260 cub. ft. 
K,ete Krachi 
599 cub. ft. 

555. The dietary scale is the same ,for all prisons. It was drawn up by a 
Oov~rnrment Nutrition Officer and has been approved by the Director of 
Med1~al Services. The diet is ample and sufficient and prisoners generally 
show 10crease in weigbt .'lOon after admission. 

1 , 556. The sanitary conditions are satisfactory and bucket latrines are used. 
» 1edical Officers visit the prisons regularly. Sick prisoners are sent to the 
nearest government hospital for treatment. 
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557. Owing to the small number of prisoners. and to their short sentences, 
little educational work is possible in the prisons. School classes are held 
at Kpandu with the help of voluntary teachers and members of the staff. 
Weekly lectures have also been grven l:ly unofficial visitors. Religious services 
are held weekly and ministers of all denominations arc permitted to visit 
the prisons. Travelline boxeg of Ubruy books a.re supplied to an prisoru_ 
No restrictions are placed upon the books which a prisoner may read.. An 
agent for the Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society visits the prisons and' inter• 
views prisoners. He gives assistance and advice and endeavours to arrange 
future employment. Subsistence, clothing and tools are granted on the 
recommendations of 1he agent. Free transport to their homes or the placts 
of conviction is given to prisoners on release. 

o. 209 558. There are special laws applying to juvenile offenders. No juvenile 
under 14 is imprisoned and young offenders under 16 years of age can lit 
committed to the Industrial School at Agona Swedru in the Colony. Those 
under the age of 21 years can be ordered to be detained at the [ndustrial 
Institution in Accra. The former is under the control of the Director of 
Social Welfare: the latter is under the control of the Prisons Oepartmeol 
When any young offender is sentenced to imprisonment he is automatically 
transferred to the Industrial Institution and is treated in the same way as 
others who are serving a period of training and detention. Special ty~ 
of training, both industrial and cdoca1ional, are in force. At the lndustnnl 
Institution the maximum period of detention is normally three years. ~o 
such offender may be detained beyond the age of 23 years. After a pcnod 
of SL"< months, or at any t ime thereafter, an inmate may be released oo 
licence. Jn addition to receiving gerieral elementary education, offend~!l 
arc taught farming, cargentry, buildiog, shoe-making, tailoring, and brick 
and tile making.: adequate facilities ai:e provided for recreation, an~ they 
take part in football, cricket. hockey and volley ba11. Instruction 1s also 
given in physical training and gymnastics. 

rAn After-Care Officer is on the staff of the Institution and looks after 
welfare and rehabili tation. 

559. fovenile courts have recently b(en established in the Gold Coast, and 
it is proposed to extend them to the areas where the prevalence. of juvenile 
delinquency warrants it. Juvenile delinquency in the Territory is. not a 
serious problem: the return of offences for which juveniles were sentenced 
is included as Appendix ill. 

Q. 210 560. Although an offender ·may be sentenced to hard labour or simple 
imprisonment, there is. in practice, no distinction between classes ot labour, 
aU prisoners who arc physically -fit performing the same work. Prisoners 
are generally employed on the domestic work o, the prison, sanitation and 
farming. In addition, at Ho, they are employed on building and. at Kpandu, 
on building, pig farming and cane and basket work. The period of labour 
is for not less than six, or more than eight, hours a gay. Prisoners work 
under the supervision of warders and, where possible, with trade instructors. 

Q. 211 561. Prisoners may be employed beyond I.he confines of the prison on work 
for the prison itself or on other Government work, but there is no employ
ment of prisoners by private persons. A few prisoners make cane baskets 
for sale. The proceeds from the sale of this work and from the pig farm are 
credLted to Government revenue. Prisoners work from 7 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 
and from 1 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. with a break of 1½ hours for the mid-day 
meal. Apart from the fact that prisoners are supervised at -their work by 
officers of the Department, the conditions of work do not differ materially 
.from those outside the prison. Loog sentence prisoners are eligible to 
receive payment for their work, which varies between 2s. and 3s. per month, 
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· 562. Prisoners serving sentences of two years and over are generally trans- Q. 212 
ferred from the Southern Section to the Central Prison of the Gold Coast 
where adequate arrangements for industrial and educational ·training are 

!
in force. Prisoners from Kete Krachi, whose sentences exceed six months. 
and those at Yeodi, whose sentences exceed 12 months, are normally sent to 
!he Central Prison at Tamale. Prisoners found on conviction to be suffering 
trom lepiosy or rubercu1osis are sent to the Contagious Diseases Prison. 
Women are transferred lo prisons where separate accommodation .is avail
able. All transferred prisoners are provided on discharge with free trans
port to their homes or place of conviction. Arrangements are also in force 
whereby the relatives of prisoners serving long sentences at Central Prisons 
may visit tllem at Government expense. Alternatively, the prisoners may be 
transferred for two weeks to the prison nearest their homes to enable their 
'relatives to visit them. 

563. The following penalties, other than fine or imprisonment, may be Q. 213 

enforced:
(a) Death. 
(b) Corporal Punishment. 
(c) Detention in an Industrial School or Institution for juveniles and 

young persons. 
(cl) Bin.cling over with or without sureties. 
(e) Payment of compensation. _ 
(f) Police supervision. 
(g) Probation system. 

564. Sentences of imprisonment are imposed for specified periods. The 
\llurts may order corporal punishment for adults only for rape, robbery 
with violence and a strictly limited number of kindred offences. Corporal 
punishment is applicable by the Cowts to indigenous and non-indigenous 
inhabitants alike, but no such sentence was imposed daring the year. The 
law does not tiermit penalties of forced residence in respect of the in• 
digenous inhabitants of the Territory, Aliens convicted of serious crimes 
may, however, be deported. 

565. During 1950 fresh legislation delegated the powers formerly exercised Q. 214 
y a Distdct CommissioneI to a Keeper of Prison. Keepers of Prisons have 
ow assumed more direct responsibility for the administration of their prisons. 
'he power of issuing Removal warrants for lunatics have been delegated 
;om Chief Commissiooers to District Commissioners, tlrns speeding ,1p the 
rocedure for removing a certified lunatic to a Mental Hospital. 

566. The following developments have ta.ken pfocc in prisons in the Gold Q. 215 , 
:oast aod the Territory during recent years:-

Extension of classification of prisoners. 
Establishment of an additional minimum security camp for first offenders. 
Extension of industrial and educational training. 

, Establishment of Reception and Discharged Boards to interview prisoners 
mdividua1ly and assist in rehabilitation. 

Establishmen t of hostels for discharged prisoners. 
Evening handicraft clas.ses. 
Lectures and talks by voluntary workers. 
Extension of the payment scheme. 
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Classification of certain prison . 
Increase in the number of lelte.r ard visits. 
The abo!Jtion of the mark system. 
A restriction on the intliction of corporal punishment. 
General improvcmems and extensions in classification. earnings schemi. 

industrial and cdu 11tioual lr.u11i11g aad mecbaoi ed farming. 

567. 'he following experiment have been carried out at a number d 
prisons, and are continuing: 

Placing selected second o!Ien<lers with first offenders at prison camps. 
Classification of" non-criminal " and « iminal •• offenders. 

These reforms apply principally Lo atral Pri ns and so affect only prisont.l 
with long sentences transferred £roro LbeTcrritory. 

Q. 216 568. Prison discipline is on the wJ10le satisfactory and prison offences am 
punishmcn are specified in Pri 011 Rcgulalions. Minor of[ences a.re d • 
Wtith •by th officer in cltarge and m.a 'or offences may be remanded to Ill 
Director of Prisons or the Visiting Committee. Punishment is restricted 
cellular confinement, forfeiture or remission, reduced diet. loss of privileg:i 
(e.g. by fining earnings). The Visiting Com111iltee has the power to awanl 
corporal punishment with a light caoe up 10 a maximum of 24 strok . Ce!l· 
lar confinement is not often used while ordering of reduced diets is d ctc~ l'f 
Forfeiture of remission of sentences. Joss f privileges. such as earmn~ 
attendance at concerts and lectures, are the more usual punishments. ~ 
policy now followed is to grant a prisoner privileges on admission. Bt tb~ 
means Lhe onus is placed upon t e prisoner f ret~ining or tosi.ng priv1legt1 
by his work and conduct. There is lso in existence a special systcm_d 
grades. each of which carries a small 2ddjlional privilege u h as a grat\11 

569. Puoi:;bmcnt awarded to the prfaon population in Che Territof)1 lluriaJ 
the year rs shown by the following table: 

Close Fo,-f~it11ri! Ltw of 
C(111Jmeme111 Co,porul 
and redmicd of p11nisl,111e11t 

pri ri/eges, 

diet Rem1s.1/011 CIC, 

Kpandu ... ... . .. il 11 JI ii 

Ho ... , .. ... I 14 II N il 

Ketc Krachj ... '" Nil s Nil NII 

Yendi . . . ... ... ii s ii JI 
---

l I 38 Nil Nil 

The approval of.' the Governor is necessary before punishment in 1be follll 
of flogging i inflicted. Such cases are ery rare and oo form of corpoi:d 
punish.men has been inflicted as prison. punishment for vcr I O years. 

Q. 211 570. Pri uaers sentenced to a term, or terms of imprisonment exceeding 
one month can, by good condu t an<.J imlustry. earn remission up co one· 
quarter of their sentenc . The remission of sentence is absolute except in tbc. 
case of prisoners who have been convicted of certain offen~s involving fra d 
and who have been sen enced to a term of imprisonment of two years ~r 
over. })risoners who have earned remission are released on lic.ence for Ult 
remainder of their sentences. 
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571. The provision of industrial and educational training will. it is hoped, 
assist prisoners in after life. EveJ1ing handicraft classes are encouraged to 
foster creative ability. Prisoners are obliged to save at least half thei:r earn
ings and are encouraged to save more. This money is paid to them in cash 
on the day of release. 

Visits by prisoners to the prisons nearest their homes and visi(s by relatives 
under the Government sponsored scbeme arc both designed to keep the 
prisoner in touch with the outside world and his relatives and friends. Tile 
i?aJment scheme is an incentive to work harder and an encouragement to 
1cquire a knowledge of a skilled trade. The " camp and honour" system is 
le.signed to build up character and instil a sense of responsibility. 

572. Agents of the Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society find employment for 
prisoners when they are discharged and assist them with clothing and tools. 
They pay special attention to long sentence men during the first few months 
of their release from prison. Prisoners are permitted, where possible, to 
manufacture tools which they may require fo order to practise skilled trades 
on release. 

573. The Probation Service is being e;\tended to cover every magisterial Q, 218 
1District. Preference wlH naturally be given to areas most in need of the 

!services of Probation Officers. Togoland at the moment does not w.arranr 
Preference. However, the position is being carefully watched and an officer 
'~ill be attached to any court where the amount of juvenile delinq_uency · 
'. IUStifies such a posting. 

H. EDUCATION 

(a) General 

574. It is important that at all stages of its development the educational · 
system of a Territory should be as far as possible a balanced whole: that is to Q. 2l9 

!
say, it must provide a sufficient foundation of primary education, a sufficient 
supply of secondary education of all kinds both academic and technical, and 
the necessary facilities for higher or post.secondary education. Though at any 
given moment in the development of education one or other of these elements 
lllay outstrip the others in its expansion, as a matter of general policy each 
· element as far as possible expands proport.ionateJy to tbe others . 
. The history of the Gold Coast has been such tbat tbe Southern area, includ
ltlg the Colony, the Scutbern Section and Ashanti, has now a long-established 
a,lld wi.despread educalional system which is capable of relatively rapid expan-
11on, subject always to financial considerations. 

57S. In the Northern Territories (which did not come undc'C British. Pro• 
fection until 1902) and in that part of the Territory which is administered 
With it, facilities for education were introduced many decades later than in 
llle South and it was not until after the 1914-18 war that a development scheme 
'!fas formulated. In consequence of the economic crisis of 1931, development 
\I/as much slowed do'IVn, but in the period 1942-44 the original plan was 
reviewed and development was re-initiated in 1944 by the establishment of a 
Government Teacher-Training College at T amale. The Education Depar~ 
lllent's Ten-Year Plan provides for the maximum expansion feasible on the 
Very modest founda tions which the existing educational system provides. 
ny the end of the ten-year period of the Plan it should be possible to accelerate 
the extension of facilities for education and to make each year substantial 
headway in overtaking the South. 
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576. Education in the Northern part Q( the Territory can, however, eve~ 
now, be described as " backward " onTy in a quantitative sense. It is by ro 
means "backward" qualitatively. compmed with education in the Southern 
part and in the Colony and Ashanti. '.But development can only be buit 
upon present attainment and is a cumulative process, so that a more advanced 
area can develop quantitatively more rapidly than a more "backward" on~, 
which needs time in which to gather momentum. Tn the Northern Section 
advance must depend, inter alia, on the employment of teachers born in tbit 
area, because incomers are not able to speak the local vernacu1ars. Even if 
a plenti[ul supply of non-indigenous teachers were available in spite of the 
great dcm11nd for education in the Col.ony and Ashanti, it would not 
of nny genuine value to inject them into the , othern Territories educational 
system, because of vernacular difficulties. Further, life io the ortbem 
Territories is not acceptable to the gernerality of Southerners. 

577. The limited facilities which have hitherto existed in tbe North are 
being energetically increased. There are. as yet, special difficulties ov~r 
girls' education, but the policy is to opc:n, as fast a~ teachers be~me ~vail
able, additional co-educational infant-junior day schools and senior pnmary 
boarding <chuols for boys. Senior educa.ti.on is available for children of th~ 
Section at the Government Gir1s' Schoo'! nt Tamale-, the Government Boy? 
School at Tamale and the Native Aut:hority Boys' Schools at Yendi and 
Nalerigu, all of which are boarding establishments. Nalerigu is in lh: 
Northern Territories Protectorate; but it iis within a few miles of the boundary 
of lhe Trust Territory. It had been planned to open in 1950 a Native ~utho
ri ty School at Nakpa□duri in the Territory. but a teacher was not ava1lable. 
School buildings both there and at Bugri were completed during the year. 
Some children from the Territory are. however, enrolled at the newly eslab· 
lished Native Authority day schools at JBawku and Karaga which are close 
to the border of the Territory. The senio,r boys' boarding school to be open~d 
in 1951 at Damongo in the Ganja District, tbo'!.lgh not in the Trusteesh11 
Territory, will serve that part of it which is in the Gonja District. 

578. The enrolment Jn the schools in the Northern Section is as yet smal 
and, with U1e transfer of the Krachi Dist..rict from the Northern to the Soutnen 
Section, as described in Section A of this Report, no longer compares satisfac 
torily with that in the schools of the Northern Territories Protectorate. 

579. Sej>arate maps of the Northern a1:1d Southern Sections showing all the 
educational insti tutions were included at the end of the 1948 Report. Jnfor
mation as to the number of pupils in the various types of schools is fully 
set out in Appendix XVII of this Report. 

580. A West African International 'Education Conference was held al 
Achimota, near Accra. in December, 1950: this has been dealt with ill 
Soc..-tion C above. 

(b) Structure of the Education System and Plans 
for DevcLapn1ent 

Q. 220 581. Tne educational .system of the 'Jfcn:i tory is the same in structure a~ 
Q. 2:21 that of the Gold Coast. It is being developed in accordance with a Ten-Year 

Plan which came into operation four ; ears ago and which is now being 
improved in the light of the experience which has been gained. 

582. There is a six-year ba:Sic course of: primary education (the infant-junior 
course). A principal objective of po1icy is to provide as soon as may be 
possible .ound facilities for this course for every child of school-g_omg age 
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A well-stocked shop m Togoland 



Mechanical farming demonstralion, Northern Togoland 

Demonstration of improved method of drying cocoa beans 
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Prior to showing the film on child care, "Amenu's Child", 
a commentator explains the characters and story 

Mass education: practical nutrition::il lecture 
and demonstratic,n, Southern Togoland 



Mass education: physical recreation 

Choirs, Amedjofe Schools 



Two views of Amedjofc Teacher-training College 
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and it. is believed that in the course of a decade the back of this task will 
be broken. Children complete .the basic course a1 the age oI between 11 
,nd 12 years and they may then proceed to a four-ye11r course whjch is known 
In the Gold Coast as the "senior primary." As yet ,, only a proportion of 
,hose who complete the infant-junior course go on to the senior primary, 
the immediate objective being to provide for the proportion of one fn three. 
It is intended that, u!Limately, senlo.r primary educatjon sb.oulct be universal, 
and it is considered that this can be achieved in two decades provided the 
requisite finance is available. 

583. At the end of the second year of the senior primary course, pupils 
may proceed to secondary schools oif tbe type known as grammar schools. 
The Ten-Year Plan provjdes fOI great improvements in the staffing, buildings, 
and equipment of these schools and for the establishment of several new 
schools. 

584. For the expansjon of facilities for the primary education system. the 
Ten-Year Plan provides for a very substantial increMe in the output of trained 
teachers. Teachers for the Territory's scbools have for many years been 
trained in the Gold Coast at Achimota Training College, the Presbyterian 
Tralning Col1ege at Akropong Ln Akwapim, and St Augustine's Roman 
Catholic College at Cape Coast. In 1944 a College was established at Tamale 
in th,e Northern Territories, whicl1 trains teachers for the Northem Section : 
seven teacbets for Infant-Junior Schools in the Northern Section are being 
trained there. More recently, in pursuance of the policy of expanding as 
rapidly as possible th.e provision of the six-year Infant-Junior Course, two 
new training colleges have been opened fo the Territory to train teachers 
for these schools. They are the Ewe Presbyterian College at Amedzofe and 
the Roman Catholic College at Gbi Bia near Hohoe ; these Colleges provide 
a two-year Course for students who have completed the full terr years of 
primary education. Formerly. only men students were admitted to these 
colleges, but, in 1950, the Ewe Presbyterian College at Amedzofe admitted 
women and will continue, in future, as a co-educational institulion. During 
the ye-ar. both colleges held refresher courses. A further course conducted 
by the Education Department in conjunction witb the University College 
of the Gold Coast will be held at Ho in January, 1951. The object of these 
courses is to raise the efficiency and broaden the interests of teachers em
ployed in the schools of the Territory. The three training colleges in the 
Gold Coast which are mentioned in the previous paragraph train teachers 
for the senior schools ; their eni:olment is being steadiJy increased and 
the requirements of the Territory are kept in m ind. Th.e Government 
Teacher-Training College at Wjnneba in the Colony admits to a two-year 
course of teacher-training students who are to be employed in infant-junior 
schools conducted by Native Authorities and mjnor educational units. It 
includes students ,from the Territory. Provision is being ma<lc in the :revised Q. 223 1 
Ten-Year 'Development Plan for ·the establishment of a new Gov.;mment 
two.year post-primary teacher-training col1ege probably at Nakpanduri_ in 
the Northern Section of the Territory. 

585. A secondary boarding_ school for boys was · opened in temporary 
9ua1ters at Ho 1n January, 1950. Plans for permanent buildings are near
mg completion. T•he cost, estimated to exceed £200,000. will be met from 
the development fund. The secondary schools in 1be Colony and Ashanti 
c~ntinue 10 provide facilities for pupils from the Territory. There are no 
~nbal prejudices or linguistic difficulties which •hinder -their fu11 parti.cjpation 
1n the life of the Colony and Ashanti secondary schools and they hold 

12~7 E 
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their own, 1both in their studies and in 011t-of-class activities. A secondan 
class •will be instituted by the f.ducation Department at Tamale in 195i 
to which boys of the Northern Section will proceed. 

Q. 162 586. While the Territory now has its own secondary school and Certi-
Q. 2.1.1 · ficate "B " training colleges, it has not yet its own facilities for tecbnlol 

or higher educ-ation. Shortage of trained stall for such institutions mak~ 
it desirable to concentrate the available resources, and students from th1 
Territory are admitted on an equal footing to the institutions of tecbnica\ 
and higher education already existing in the Colony and Ashanti. 

587. At the present time there is p rovision for two main types of tech• 
nical education and training in the Gold Coast Vocational Secondcrr 
Education is provided at the Government Technical School, Takoradi, wloo 
\s a ·boarding institution to which pupils are admitted on the completioo 
of a senior primary school course. There are two main courses, each ti 
four years' duration: (a) building, carpentry and joinery and (b) mechanicil 
engineerjng. On completing t heir courses, pupils should be able. after so~ 
further practica] experience, satisfactorily to fill posts of responsibility u 
Government and other service such as those of shop foremen and corr 
tractors' agents and a variety of more senior appointments in the junio 
branches of the Civil -Service. Full-time Trade-Ti·aining courses are pro 
vided at the Trade-Training Centres at Asuansi and Mampong (Ashanti' 
The ·buildings for the Trade-Training •Centre at Tamale ai::e now nearl 
finished and the centre is to open early in 1951. The trades taught ai 
masonry, carpentry and joinery and basic mechanlcal engineering trade 
The courses are of four years' duration and tl1e Centres are boarcling institl 
tions. Students are admitted on the completion of the senior primal) 
course. 

588. Jn addition to the courses already mentioned and as a ternporar) 
measure, tbe Government Technical School provides two courses of teacner· 
training: a handicrafts course for specialist teachers in senior primary scb~ol! 
and teacher training colleges. and a course for teachers for the technica 
institutions conducted by the Education Depanmem. It is intended tbal 
teacher training courses should -be the responsibility of the Gold Coast 
College of Arts. Science and Technology ,which is ,mentioned in paragraph 592 
below. · 

589. The Government T echnical School was closed during fbe war ao~ 
was re-opened in September, 1947. The Trade-Training Centre at Asuansi 
was opened in July, 1948, and that at Mampong in January, 1949. 

590. It is intended that there should ibe a much greater variety in trade 
and technical education, that provis;on shoul9 1be made for women as well 
as for men and that training at more levels in trades, technology, vocat10~s 
and domestic and kitldred crafts should be made available. With this 
augmentation and with the more advanced work of the College of Arts, 
Science and Technology. a pattern of technical education catering for tbe 
country's main needs will be completed. 

591. The College of Arts, Science and Technology apart, it is proposed 
that the programme of development sbou]d ibe as follows : -

Three secondary {technical) boarding schools should be e stablished in 
the Go1d Coast. They shonld admit pupils on the completion of the second 
year of the senior primary school and should provide an education which 
wiH lead up to admission either to the College of Arts, Science and Tech· 
noloiy or to the University College entrance examinations. It is proposed 
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that the Government Technical School should become one of t-he Secondary 
(fechnlcal) .Schools and 1h.at the purposes it now serves should be the respon
sibility of the :trade training centres and Technical fastitutes. 

1 The present type of training in Trade Training Centres should be con
.fumed at Mampong, Asuansi and Tamale. Techntcal institutes should be 
·established in the following main urban areas: Accra, Sekondi-Takoradi and 
(Kumasi. A fourth, on a smaller scale. should be established in Tarkwa. 
Instrtutes will •be non-boarding and they will provide for the following:-

(l) Courses in the trade training centres. 
(2) Part-time training in trades and vocations for apprentices of both 

sexes and for other young people employed in Government Departments 
and in industry and commerce. These would in.elude "day-release" and. 
if acceptable, " sandwich '' courses. 

(3) Courses to improve the standards of craftsmanship and output of 
artisans and various grades of .technicians. by means of further trade 
training and the -study of associated technologies. 

(4) Technological aud general education for workers in .industry and 
commerce who are by ability and personality suitable for trainjng for 
greater responsibility than they now bold. 

(5) Courses .in institutional management. cookery. dressmaking and 
embroidery. millinery and laundry work, etc., and also genera] courses 
in bousecraft designed to iJilprove Jiving conditions in the community. 
Mobile Training Units. The Technical Ins,iitutes will be located in the 

main centres of industries. But .it is proposed that provision should be 
made, by means of Mobile Training Units. for tbe improvement o,f artisan 
standards in the other areas and that it should ·be based on Technical 
Institutes and should provide short courses in h.uilding. motor fitting. black
smithing and other c-0:nmon and essential trades. Training would be 
designed to be given as far as possible in the actual course of students' work. 

592. Advanced technical and technological education wm be provided at Q. 228 
a new type -0f college which is being esta'blished near Kumasi on a very 
e:i:tensive site granted by the Asantehene. It will be lcnown as the Gold 
Coast Col1ege of Arts, Science and Technology. The functions of the College 
Will be numerous and, as time goes on, they will change with the changing 
needs of the co1.10try. The essential purpose is to train a diversity of personnel 
required for the economic, educational and social development of the country i 
and, by training this personnel in a single institution. to develop an appre-
1ciation of a common purpose and to build up 11 common spirit of service to 
:the country. The Achimota Tcacner-Training College will be expanded and 
1111,U become ~ department of the new institution.. Its long established 
administrative organisation and its traditions will be:, of great value in the 
new enterprise. It is intended that the work of Lhe college should be at a 
post-secondary level. Specialist teacher-training courses wiU include: arts 
aud crafts, domestic science, music, physical educatioo. technical subjects 
such as arc to be taught in Technical Institutes and Trade Training Centres, 
and agricultLire. There will be courses to prepare students who have com-
pleted a secondary school education for entry to the University College and 
!o !he more advanced courses in the College of Arts, Science and Technology 
Uself. Otller courses will include community development, commercjal 
,ubjects and accountancy, mechanical engineering and building construction. 
A. few courses, including some in engineering, will be at university degree 
course level and will be conducted jointly with tbe University College of the 
Gold Coast. 

l2257 E2 
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593. Facilities for university education are provided at the University 
College of the Gold Coast which was formally opened in October, 1948. 
It is a natural development from the Lraditiun of secondary and higher 
education which has grown up in the Gold Coast. The College prepares 
students for external degrees of the University of London and it will continue 
to do so until it becomes qual ified to award its own degrees. Students from 
the Territory are admitted to it on the same terms as are students from the 
Gold Coast. They wlll also be admitted to the University College at Ibadan 
in Nigeria and they are, of course, eligible on the same terms as are students 
from other parts of West Africa for admission to -uniye-rsities in the United 
Kingdom. 

594. The College is governed by a Council, consisting partly of academic 
and partly of Jay members. An Academic :Board consisting of all H~ds 
of Academic Departments is responsible for the organisation a.nd regulat1~n 
of academic courses in the College, At the begi-nning of the new academtc 
year in October, 1950, the College had 213 students, of whom 13 came from 
th~ Territory. Thirty students were enrolled in the lnslilute df Education. 
80 were reading for final degree examinations in arts or science and the 
remainder for the Intermediate Examinations. 

595. The University College has the following academic teachin£ 
departments : -

Arts: English. Classics, Economics, Geography, History, Mathematic~ 
Tl,,eology, Philosophy, Sociology, Phonetics, French Studies;, 

Science : Botany, Chemistry, Geography, :Mathematics, Physics, Zoology. 

A professor of Archreology has been appointed to start work in October, 
1951. In addition,, there are the following college departments:-

An Iostitute of Education : 

A Department of Extra-Mural Studies. 

596. Fees for tuition, board and lodging amount to £100 per annum bu\ 
all except three of the undergraduates hold scliolarsbips of one kind or 
another. There are no part-time students and undergraduates are required 
to reside whole-time in ColJege during the four or five years of their course. 
Facilities for research are available in all teaching departmen ts. 

597. The College is at present occupying buildings at Achimota, near 
Accra. To the original buildings ilave been added prefabricated buildings 
erected by the University College since its occupation of the area. The 
porman,enf buildings of the College wHl be on Legon Hill, about three milci 
from the present temporary site. The archite.cts bave prepared a layout 
p1an, and work has begun on the first hall of residence. The 11ltimate plan 
fa for a University of 4,000 to 5,000 students divided into about twenty 
Colleges or halls, and fully residential. The immediate plan is for a popula· 
tion of about 800 students in four halls of residence by 1956. Toe 
Senior Staff envisaged for this first phase of development will number 
approximately 100. 

598. The College has recciyed or been promised capital fands amounting 
to slightly over £3.000.000 of whic:1 nearly £2,000,000 were granted by the 
Gold Coast Cocoa Marketing Board, £1,000,000 promised by the Administra· 
tion and £400,000 from ColonjaJ Development and Welfare Funds. Annual 
expenditure is met by Government grant, voted by the Legislative Council, 
Tlte grant wj]J rise from £100,000 in 1948 to £300,000 in 1953. 
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(c) Organisation 

599. A general view of the educational system of the Territory and of Q. 220 
plans for expanding it has been given aibove. A n10re detailed account of 
certain aspects follows. 

600. In the Territory as in the Gold Coast the great major1ty of primary 
schools have ,been established and are managed ,by Missions or by the 
Churches which the work of the Missions has brought into existence. · I n the 
Southern Section the pDincipal organisations engaged in educational work 
are the Ewe :Pre51byterian Ohurch ,and the R oman Cuholi-c Mission. Jn the 
Northern Section, the schools are under the ,management of the Native 
Authorities and the number is being systematically increased in accordance 
with the Ten-Year Plan. The Administration managei; only a few primary 
schools of its own (none of which is in the Territory) and it does not propose 
to increase the number under its direct management. 1'.:he standard of work: 
achieved in the schools grant-aided by the Administration is equa] to that 
of schools directly managed by the Administration. 

601. That schools are managed by Missions and Chuirches does not imply 
that these direct education. Government conlrol is e:xercised through the 
Education Department which is advised by the Central Advisory Committee 
on Education and .by District Education Com:mittees. (,The functions of these 
bodies are described below.) All schools are open to inspection by the 
Education Department and indeed inspection is one of its chief functions. 
Further, schools must be managed in accordance with Education Ordinance 
and Rules. None may be conducted for private gain. All must admit pupils 
mespective of religion and race and the Education. Rules provide that 
children shall not receive religious education other than such as is approved 
for them by their parents. 

602. Tfre Missjons a.nd Churches are not required to finonce schools. 
Schools are supported by grants from the administration. from local 
authorities and by fees. There is a very close co-operatioo between the 
Missions, the Churches, the Native Authorities which manage schools and 
the Education Department ; and the latter has control iin all relevant spheres 

, - administrative, financial and professional. 

603. The educational work of Missions and Churches is appreciated by 
the great majority in the communities which they servt. Tliis work has grown 
very rapidly in the last decade and the strain imposed on the Missions and 
Churches is severe. It is recognised that local authorities must be trained 
to come to. their aid to an jncreasing extent and this noatter is receiving the 
attention of the administration. It is not intended that the administration 
should assume the management of schools, but that local governments should 
be trained (as, for example, through District Education Committees) to 
partfcipate to an increasing extent in the work of managing schools and 
controiling education. With their long experience, the Missions and Churches 
have developed administrative organisations and achieved a skill in manage
ment which are very important assets of the educational system. Their 
experience is particularly helpful in District Education Committees in whjch 
they and local governments are represented. 

604. Legislation enacted a few years ago for the Co:tony, Ashanti and the Q. 224 
Southern Section provides for ~e ultimate registration of schools by the 
Education Department and for six months· notice be:ing given to jt of an 
intention to open a schookJ-
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605. As a preliminary to the application of this legislation the Education 
Department conducted a series of surveys of the Colony, Ashanti and !he 
Southern Section with a view to providing information for use in drawing 
up prngrar11mes for the development of existing, and the opening of new 
schools. 

606. The information_ th.us provided has been placed before the District 
Education Committees. and they are called upon each year to make recom
mendations as to proposals for the opening of new schools. By advising on 
the designation of schools the Committees have given very valuable as istance. 
in the task of organising the extemion of facilities for primary education. 

607. In the Northern Territories and the orthern Section tbe opening of 
new schools is subject to the approval of the Governor on the recommendation 
of the Director of Education. 

Q. 2.25 608. Tbe 01ain conditions on which grant-in-aid from the Administration 
is payable to assisted schools (sec below) are as follows : -

(1) Control and management of the school must be vested in one or 
more persons who are responsib]e for its finance and in particular for the 
punctual payment of teachers' salaries in accordance with prescribed salary 
scales, The management is also responsible for the rendering of all 
prescribed statistics and other returns to the Education Department, for 
maintaining the school _premises jo a satisfactory state of repairs and 
sanitation, and for providing equipment. 

(2) School premises must be healthy, properly constructed, light, cl~an 
and ventilated and must be provided with suitable sanitary accommodatl~n 
and a sufficiently large playground to enable each. pupil to take part lll 
organised games and sports. 

(3) The school must be open to al1 children without prejudice to religion 
or race and no child may receive any religious instruction .that js objected 
to by his or her parent or guardfan. 

(4) A prescribed proportion of the staff must have been trained as 
teachers. Not more than 36 pupils may be enrolled in each of the fust 
three years of the prin1ary course and not more than 40 in each of the 
remaining classes. (With special permission the figure of 40 may be 
raised to 45; these figures refer to enrolment, not to pupils in average 
atlondance.) 

(5) The school must meet for not less than 350 sessions in lhe year, 
each sess ion being of half a day. 

(6) The curriculum is to be according to that prescribed in the Education 
Rules. (Thi~ is not intended to imply that- ihe curriculum · in all schooh 
must be the same. It is recognised that the curriculum must be adapted 
to suit local conditions, and one of the main objects of educational policy 
is to provide a staff capable of the necessary flexibility in the interpretation 
of the prescribed curriculum.) 

(7) The school must not be conducted for private profit and the teaching 
staff must not undertake in school hours duties unconnected with school 
work. 

609. Schools are classified as " assisted ", "designated" and "non
designated ". Assisted sch.ools receive a grant-in-aid from the Administration. 
lt is possible to remove a schoo] from the assisted list if it falls below the 
required standard. but this is seldom done, since the Administration's aim 
is, of course, not to reduce but to inc(ease· the number of efficient icbodls. 
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If an assisted school is reported on by lhe inspector as falling below the 
standard. the management is warned, and only after a long warning and 
persistent failure to recover its ground is the extreme step taken of removing 
the school from the assisted list. Assisted schools have their grant paid to 
the voluntary agency controlling them ; 1he grants cover approximately 80 
per cent. of the cost of teachers' salaries. 

610. Until recently, the assisted schools were the only primary schools in 
wbicll the Administration. took any active financial interest ; other schools 
which sprang up all over the country in response to a natural desire for 
education were open to inspection but received no financial assistance and 
little advice. Recently, bowever. the Administration. even if unable to grant 
financial assistance to aU. has taken all schools to an increasing extent under 
its care. Thus unassisted schools which were of the best quality or standard 
in the most important strategic positions were classed as " designated" schools. 
They were selected chiefly according to the varying density of population 
throughout the country, and it is the Administration's intention to give them 
every help short of direct financial assistance, so that they may supplement 
the work of the assisted schools. 

At present desjgnated schools are of lower quality tban the assisted schools·, 
but it is tbe ,policy of 1he Administration to improve the quality of their 
work by posting to them trained teachers as they become avai.lable. Althou_gh 
at present the majority of the teachers employed in ,the designated schools 
are still untrained, the average is ,being steadily raised by the replacement 
of untrained teachers by trained, Although the designated schools receive 
no direct financial ·assistance from Government funds they do receive 
financial assistance from the education funds of Native Authorities. 
Native Authority funds are raised partly by local taxation and partly from 
grants received from the Administration. Designated schools therefore may 
be regarded both from the point of vtew of the qua1i ty of their work and 
from the point of view of their financial status, as occupying an intermediate 
stage between the assisted and non-designated schools. · 

611. In addition to the assisted and designated schools, there arc many Q. 223 
others which have been opened in response to the popular demand for educa-
tfon. Many of these are still -0f a very low standard, but they represent never~ 
lheless .a sincere effort to ·provide some measure of education in a country 
whose resources do not yet permit of universal education, either in finance 
or in the supply of teachers. Many of these non-designated schools receive 
small grants from Native Authority funds, · and in the course of time they 
will be coosidered for designation. Designated schools similarly may in 
the course of time be considered for admission to the assisted list. 

612. All assisted schools and many designated schools are normally well 
equipped with furniture, teach ing apparatus and stationery. 

613. There was no new education legislation during the year. Q. 222 

(d) Administration 

. ~14. The develop!l'~nt ~f ~ducation :Vithin ihe Territory is the r esponsi_- Q. 224 • 
biltty of ibe Admm1Strat10n s Educahot1 Department. Education in the 
Southern Section of the territory is governed by the Education Ordinance 
\Cap. 97), which a~plie~ Jo the Colony, Ashanti a?d Southern Togo1and ; 
m ~be Northern Secuon :t 1s gov~n~ ibr the EducatLOn Ordjnance (Cap. 98) 
which applies to the Northern Territories as well as the Northern Section 
of Togo land. , 
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615. The total approved establishment of senior staff for the EducalJon 
Department consists of .a Director of Education, a ,Deputy Director of 
Education, S Assistant Directors of Education. 3 .Principals of Teacher
Training Colleges, 9 Senior Education Officers and 57 Education Officen, 
For technical ed u.cation there is an approved senior establishment whicli 
consisls of 2 Princi-pals. 6 Senior Masters and M istresses, 18 Masters and 
Mistresses. In addition, ihere is an approved establishment of 24 Assistan1 
Education Officers and there are 39-1 teachers. There is also a cadre o! 
office Assistants and Clerks. 

616. The sta.lI continues to be below strength, deficiencies being part icu· 
larly -embarrassing in the case of agricultural and technical education. 

617. Of the five posts of Assistant Directors of Education one is fq 
the development of technical education and a second is for the educati~1 
of women and girls. Of the three •remaining posts, two rwerc created ~ 
April, 1949. The holders will •be stationed at Cape Coast and Kuma11 
respe.ctively. in pursuance of a policy for the decent.rnlisation of administra• 
tion. One •Assistant Director of Education is stalioned at the headquarters 
Office in Accra. 

618. One of the Principals is in charge of the Government Teacher• 
Training College at Winneba. to wh ich reference ha~ been made above, 
The other is responsible for the Government Training College at Tamale 
and also for education administration in the Northern Territories. The 
third Principal will in due course be appointed to take charge of t~e 
Government Teacher-Tra ining College to be established at Berekum ID 

Ashanti. 

619. Tbe duties of Senior Education Officers, Education Officers and 
Assistant !Education Officers include general education adminis tration, the 
inspection of schools, the development of the teaching of special subj~cts 
(such as housecraft and agriculture), the training of teachers and teacb1og 
in other Government post primary institutions. An Education Officer an? 
an Assistant Education Officer are permanently stationed .at Ho and the Tem
tory is regularly visited by other officers of the Education nepartmeal 
stationed at Accra, Cape Coast and Tamale. The Territory receives the 
same attention as the Gold Coast. 

620. The existing system of general administration of education fo tile 
Trust Territory under the D irector of Education, Gold Coast, ensmc:s 
experienced guidance and the maintenance of a proper balance 1n regard 
to the provision of facilities. 

(e) Education Committees and Conferences 
Q. 220 621. There is a Central Advi ory Committee on E<lucation which sits 

to advise the Education Department and through it the Administration, on 
educational matters in ,the Colony. Ashanti and Southern Togoland. Menr 
berS1hip of the Committee is representative o[ the -Native Authorities, the 
principal educational units (tbat is the mis ions and churches whjch conduct 
schools grant-aided by the Administration), :the !Education Department a11d 
the Gold Coast Teachers' Union. One member represents the interests of 
women and girls' education. In addition, the Committee jn_c1udes outstanding 
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n<!robers of the community who have wade a study of educational affairs. 
~embers during the year were:-

The Director of Education. 
The Reverend Father Culligan (Roman Catholic Missjon). 
Mr. L B. Greaves, O.B.E, M..C. (Methodist Church). 
Mr, W. M. Beveridge (Ewe Presbyterian Church). . 
The tton. Nana Sir T sibu Darku IX, .Kt., O.D.E., Om!Whcnc of As1n Atandasu. 
H is Honour Mr. Justice K. A. Korsah, C . .B.E .. D.C.L. 
The Hon. Rev. Christian Baeta. 
Toe Hon. Nene Azzu Mate Kole, l:<onor of Mnnya Krobo. 
The Hoo. C. W, Tachie-Menson. O.B.E. 
The Hon . .B. D. Addai. 
Mr. J. W. K. Appiah, M.B.E. 
Mr. J. T. N. Yankah, M.B.E. 
Mr. D. M. Balme, D.S.O., D.F.C., Principal of the UniversitY College of the Gold. 

Coast. 
Mr. F. D. Harker, General Manager of the Presbytei:ian and Ewe Presbyterian Schools._ 
Mr. T. W. K wami, Member of the Soutllern Togoland Council. 
Tne Deputy Director of Education. . 
The Assistant Director of Education for Education of Women and Grrls. 
The Social Development Oftk:er. 

622. Mr. T. W. l(wami ,was nominated by the Southern Togoland Council 
to represent its interests on the Central Advisory .Committee on Education. 
Mr. Kwami, Mr. B aeta, and -Mr. Beveridge very effectively represent the 
special interests of the Soutbem Section. 

The Reverend Christian Baeta is an Ewe wbo until recently resided at 
Ho in the Trusteeship Territory and who has been closely concerned with. 
the management of the schools of the Ewe Presbyterian Church. He is an 
authority on T ogoland educational affairs. Mr. Beverjdge, Principal of ·the 
Ewe Presbyterian Teacher-Training College at Amedzofe, though not in
digenous to the.Territory, has a detailed knowledge of its educational affairs. 

623. This Central Advisory Committee was established in 1942 and bas: 
proved a notable success jn achieving co-operation among the various. 
organisat ions which arc responsible for the management of the educational 
system and for its development. lt is a valaable means of keeping educa
tional administration in touch with public opinion on educational affairs> 
and in explaining to the people educational policy and the reasons that lie 
behind it. The Committee meets quarterly at Accra and each session is of 
two or three days' dwation. 

624. This Central Advisory Committee is supplemented to an .increasjng 
extent by the Northern Territories Education Committee and a system of 
District Education Committees. These are advisory bodies which have been 
growing up in the last few years in the Colony and Ashanti and also in the 
Soutll.ern Section of toe Territory, and now cover the entire area. They advise 
on tho focal application of educational policy. They consider schools for 
grants-in-aid from funds administered by the Native Authorities. I t is also· 
\h:: duty of the District Education Committee to make recommendations on· 
ilie opening of new schools, when applications are made by Native Authori
ties and Mission bodies. In carrying this out the Committee has regard to, 
lbe needs of the areas concerned, and the availability of teaching staff and'. 
fuo~s for the payment of the staff; care is ,fake1;1 to ~void uneconomic dupli
cation of schools. When the system of des1gnatmg " schools was intro
duced in 1947, the District Education Committee advised on the selection of 
those to be designated. Tbey advise also on scales of fees and on such 
mauers as the organisation of school meals and in detail on allllual grants. 
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to designated schools. Th.e Committees arc an essential means of basin~ 
educational policy on a broad, sympathetic understanding among the people 
and of bringing local education policy under local control. Of all depart
ments of government activity, education is the one in which it is most essen, 
tial to carry t'he support of public opinio11 mnd District Education Committees 
are performing vital services in educating local public opinion on educational 
matters, and in educating the educational administrator and helping hint to 
keep in touch with public opinion. As the Territory advances. education must 
come more and more under direct control. and must cease to be regarded as 
an activity imposed by the Administration.. The Education Commjttees a« 
tbe principal means by whjch leading members are brought together for the 
common study _of educational affairs, and , by which Africans themselves _ari 
enabled to take an jncrea.sing share in tl1e formulation of education pohcy, 

625. Tbere are twenty District Education Committees and of these on~ 
the Ho-Kpandu District Education Comm.iittee. serves the Southern Secti?n. 
It is the intention that this Committee, expanded to include a representat1w 
o[ tbe Krachi Native Authority, shall als,o serve the K.rach.i District, no~ 
Lhat tbe latter area forms part or the Somhern Secdon, until such time ai 

development may necessitate separate and further provision. The membe1• 
ship of this Committee is as folJows: -

The Senior District Commis~ioner, Ho. Cb.ai1rman. 
Provincial Education Offic.er, Eastern Provin1:c. 
Mr. W. K. Addo, Superviso~ of Ewe Presbyl,~riao Church Schools. 
Mr. P. C. Aytvor, Supervisor of Roman Catholic Missioa Schools. 
Mr. ]3, F. Newell, RepresC11tative of the Awatime Native Authority • 

. Mr. C. C. Tamak1oc, Representative of Aiogli Native Authority. 
Fia J. K. Akoto, Representative of the Akpini Native Authority. 
Nana Owusu IV, K,yjdomhene of Euem. 
Mr. S. J. D. Ayivor, Second Representati\'C of Bucm Native Authority. 
Mrs. I. S. :Beveridge, Representative of the interests of Female£duca.tion. 
Mr. W. Tsama-Kou, Representative of the Gold Coast Teachers' Union. 
The Medical Officer, Ho. 
The Senior A_griculturaJ Officer, Kpeve. 
Mr. Anku J'vlorny, Representative of Atan~o Native A11thority. 

626. lo the Northern Territories including the Northern Section, the Board 
of Education is the body which advises the Director of Education and flll!11s 
the functions which io the Colony and Asha.nti arc undertaken by the Central 
Advisory Committee on Education. In J9S:0 the board was composed of:-

The Chief Commissioner or Northern Teriitorics. 
The Director of .Education. 
The Assistant Chief Commissioner of Norlhc.m 'Territories. 
The Bishop,, While Fathers' Mission. Navrongo. 
The General Manager, White Fathers' Miisio,n Scn.oots. 
The Distr,ict Commissioner, Gonja. 
The Officer-in-Charge of Education, Northern Territories. 

There are proposals to set up District Education Committees for the NortlleflL 
'Territories m 1951. 

(f) Curricula 

6Z7. The problem of devising a currLculum suitable !or African s0bool.'i 
·is that of pr viding .a traiJ1ing which will lead to the same- academic standard 
as that of sch.o~ls in E~rope, in ord~r that Africans may be enabled to p~,s 
necessary public exammatmns and if necessary enter European Univers1t1es 
_and 0ther establishments of higher -education; at the same time avojding the 
danger of providing a training which rellec1ts a purely European backgrouad 
of culture and social structure and is. therefore quite out of touch with African 
Jife._ The problem is ~ompl~cated by th~ nifficnlty of language; the educat ion 
of mfaots must be begun m, the mednlm of their mother tongue, but the 
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rransition to English mmt ,be made in time to enable tihem to carry out the 
latter part of their primary and ·the whole of their secondary training in tbe 
medium of Englislt. The technical problems involved are difficult and 
fascinating, and are the subject of constant research and experiment among 
teachers artd educationists in the Gold Coast, particularly in the Training 
Colleges. 

628. English is taught as a subject in tbe basic Infant-Junior Course, and. 
the transitio.n from the mother tongue to English as a medium of instruction 
is made in the first year of the Senior Primary Course, that is in Standard IV. 
All Senior Primary and Secondary education is given in the medium of English 
witb the object of ensuring tbat _pupils taking secorndary school leaving 
examinations should be able .to enter British Universities: on equal terms JVith 
British-born students. ln the cas.e o[ Konkombas of E:astern Dagomba and 
of the few Twi speaking children who attend schools in the Ewe areas of 
the South.em part of the Territory, pupils are obliged to acquire a ~econd . 
vernacular. Elsewbere in the Territory the mother tongue and English are 
the only langua_ges used ; Ewe and Twi are prominent in the South, while 
Dagomba is the main language of the Northern Sectio1n of the Territory. 

629. Physical education and hygiene are compuls,:,ry subjects in the 
curriculum of all education institutions. 

630. The curriculum of the Infant classes of the lnf,ant-Junior schools in 
the Territory includes the speaking, reading and writing of the mother tongue; 
simple spoken English, taught by the direct method and designed to prepare 
for the transition to the use of English as a medium of instruction ~ arithmetic, 
sin!ling. games and physical ·exercises. nature study : informal and general 
studies approached by story telling and expression work, including drawing, 
handwork. drama and music. The inculcatig_n. of healthy habits is given daily 
attention. 

631. In the standard classes, that is, the top three classes of the infant• 
junior schools, the curriculum includes further study ol: the mother tongue; 
arithmetic; nature study and gardening; hygiene; games and physical educa-' 
tion : music : han<lwork and. for girls. hous,ecraft ~ and civics. The civics 
course includes elementary instruction regarding the Uni1ted Nations Organisa
tion. Constant effort is made throughout the curriculum to ensure that tb.e 
methods of teaching are in line with up-to-date educational thought and that 
the teaching methods are -adapted •as far as may . be necessary to African 
conditions. 

632. In both Sections great importance is attached in the sd10ols system 
to the school farms where lmproved farming principles: are inculcated since 
farming is the basic industry and most children will lea,d an agricultural life. 
Practical woi:k in the form of gardening and fanning reinforce the theoretical 
lessons of the classroom. 

633. Housecraft is taught by women teachers in all senior girls' schools· 
illld in an increasing number oE co-educational schools. Jt includes hygiene ; 
cookery (with special reference to the dietetic value of local foodstuffs); · 
needlework, including the making of simple hygienic garments; child-welfare; 
household management and marketiJJg in relation to income: and as the result' 
or negotiations wjth the University of Cambridge Local Examinations Syndi-. 

I cate the Gold Coast secondary school examination syllabus in the subject is 
lo be further adapted to local needs an.cl a new empha:sis js to be given to 
the scientific foundations of housecraft the teaching of which. begun about 

I t\1/enty-five years ago, has had a very considerable influence on the way of 
Jue of the school-educated sections of the community and through them on 

I the community at large. 
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634. The Education Department ·has mganise<l •a group of committees 01 

the leading educationists in ~he Gold Coast and the Territory with a vi1ew 
to devising and introducing a greater variety into the curricula o"f the infa:nt• 
junior and senior primary schools and teacher-training colleges. A con
ference of prominent Gold Coast cducationists, 1both indigenous and ex
patriate. :whit h •was fully representative 'Of all concerned in primary-school 
and training-college iwork. rwas held at Achimota in May, 1950. The con
ference, while appreciating ·the limitations imposed by the shortage of trai(1ed 
teachers and iby finance, considered that much might be done to improv: 
-existing currtcula by relating them more closely to the present-day nec:ds 
-0f •the Gold Coast and permitting greater elasticity of curriculum and mctlnod 
in the infant-junior and senior primary schools. During the latter pa~ of 
1950, certain selected tra ining colleges introduced experimental ~umcu\a 
into their tpractice schools -and ra further conference will consider the 
l>rincipals' reports on these experiments in due course. The ass·ocialjon ol 
the training colleges :with these deliberations and experiments fro~ the 
ibeginning ;wi1l ensure that 'the it-raining-college curricula will ibe sui~a~Iy 
modified to adapt teaohei;-s-in-training to the new conditions. The sp~ciaJ,st 
teachers. who are likely 'to !become necessary as a result of these c_umculum 
changes, will 1be trained ·at the Gold Coast College of Arts, Science and 
Technology, to which refe1ence bas already been made aibove. 

635. The content of ,the Teacher-Training Course is designed not merely 
to give the students professional training ibut to extend their g~n~ral edt1ca• 
tion. Most trained teachers ia.re given t:heir professional tramrng on the 
foundation of the Frimary Course, and their fouJ~yearTeacher-Traini~gCourse 
takes into account the necessity of broadening their general educat10n. 

(g) Secondary School Leaving Examinations 

636. 'The new secondary school' at Ho is the firs't secondary school to, be 
set up in the Territory_ In coi:nmon with the Gold Coast secondary schools 
in whioh pupils of the Territory are enrolled. it w ill. in due COU-tse, prepare 
pupils for the annual School Certifioate Examination of tbe University- o[ 
Cambridge ·Local Examinations Syndicate. By this examination, exemp1ti01t 
may be obtained from the Matriculat ion examination of the Universityc o! 
London and from the Entrance Examin·•ations of other British Universi,1ties. 
Close relat ions are maintained between the Cambridge Examinations Syndic~t, 
on the one hand and 1be •West African secondary schools and Etluca1l1on 
Departments on the other, so that the syJia1bus ror the examination is kept 
under review ·and relate.cl to West African standards and needs. Ewe, the 
mother tongue of the larger area -0f the Sout'liern Section of the Territ,ory, 
is ·among the West African languages for which candidates may be presented, 
and 1t is included in •the sulbjects iby means of which exemption may be 
secured from the London Ma nculation. ln 1951, the General Certificate o[ 
Education E 1rnmio.ation will r eplace the School Certificate Examination in tho 
United Kingdom , but d1 is change is regarded as ibeing initially o.f an experi
mental natme and its cx_pansion overseas is not contempta:ted at this sr.age. 
The Overseas School Certificate, which is related to overseas needs, win be 
continued in the hrterim. In 1950, the Higher School Certifica,te Examination 
was held in <the Gold Coast for the first time ,at Achimota School b11l the 
results are nDt yet ava ilable. Jn other rassisted secondary schools, courses of 
post-Schoo] Certificate sbt:th form study are provided to lead u_p to t-he 
entry standard of t he University College of the Gold Coast. N egotiations 
arc also ,being pursued whereby pupils iwho have left school 'after obtaiming 
the School Certificate qualifi.ca•tion, may be enabled to obtain the qua] ificatio□ 
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now required for entry to United Ki11gdom universities 1by means of sitting 
as private candidates for the Higher School Certificate EX'amination. Arrange
ments are now being made for the establishment of an Examinations Council 
for West Africa on •which ·would be represented the Gold Coast University 
College and lbad•an ~Nigeria) University College. the Education Departments 
of 1he British territories in West Africa, the secondary schools in these 
territories, the University of Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate anti 
the University of London. At the end of 1949 and early in l 950 Dr. Jefferey, 
Director of the Institute of Education, University o.f London, visited West 
Africa at the invitation of the Colonial Office •and the British West African 
Governments to discuss the 'Proposal and to report on it. His report, sub
mitted in 1,March, 1950, has ,been accepted ,by the Administration and steps 
to imp1ement it are now being taJ<en. It is intended that the Council 
sball concern itself primari1y with school examinations and shall initially WOl'k 
in close <:ontaot with appropri·ate examfoing 1bodies in t1be United Kingdom 
as well as 1With educational institutions in iWest Africa. Such a partnership 
is essential ·to see th'at, whiJe standards equivalent to those of the United 
Kingdom are maintained, local needs and desires are met. The Council wm 
~lso concern itself, •however, <at <1n -cad y stage w:ith <the possibility of pro
viding, perhaps lby means of adapting the General Certificate of Education 
Examination .. a public examination •to replace the present London M atricula
tion Examination which is to ibe held for the last time in June, 1951. 

(h) Finance 
637. Expenditure during the financial year 1949-50 by the Administration 

on education, including the construction and equipment of schools (but not 
including education grants to Native A·uthorities) was £1,699,525 for the 
whole of the Gold Coast and the Territory and £166,626 an the T erritory 
alone which .is nearly twice the :figure for 1947-48. 

638. The main existing legisllaltion in respect of grants-in-aid was enacted Q. 225 
, in 1932. Since then. tbere has lbeen an accretion of new 1egisJ.ation and of 

administrative practice •)f considcratble complexity, designed to accord with 
the needs of an educational system which, in the last :ten years, has developed 
very rapidly. 1n 1950 a Commitlee, of which the Financial Secretary was 

1 Chairman, was -appointed iby the Governor, to make recommendations as 
to (I) the sources from which funds for education should be derived; 

· (2) the introduction of a consolidated and simplified grants-fo-aid system ; 
(3) the consequent reorganisation in the management of the education system ; 
and (4) the necessary Jegislatjon. The report of ,lhis Committee is now 
under consideration by 1he Administration. 

(i) School and University ,Fees 
639. School and un.iversity tees are normally pay-ll!ble in .the Southern Q. 230 

Section .~ but ,there is p1ovision fo r scholarsrups and .for partial or complete 
exemption in appropriate cases. Scales of fees are prescribed according to 
lb.e resources ,of the -areas concerned and upon 1he advice of D istrict Education 
Committees . 

. 640. The present scaJes were established in 1948 and -are as follows:
(a) For larger and more prosperous <:entres of population (none of which 

is within the Territory) : 
tnfant classes, 18s. per annum. 
Junior standard classes I- III,. 36s. per annum. 
Senior standard classes 1v-vn. 48s. per annum. 
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(b) For the rest of the Colony and Ashant i and tbe Southern &:ctior 
(with the exception shown in (c) below); 

Infant classes, 15s. to 18s. per annum. 
Junior standard classes I-Ill, 30s. per annum. 
Senior standard classes IV-VII, 42s. per annum. 

{c) For a small number of areas in which the resources of the commu~il) 
are limited: 

Infant classes I-ID, 12.s. per annum. 
Junior standard classes, 18s. to 24s. per annum. 
Senior standard classes IV-VU, 24s. to 30s. per annum. 

641. These scales remain io force, but in the case of cat~gory (a). Seni6t 
standard rates have in some instances •been raised to 60s. 

642. The scales of fc~s in category (b) were a::lopted by the Distr.ct 
Education Committee for the Southern Section as being well within the rnealll 
of the inhabitants of -the Section. The Krachi District. recently tramfemd 
from .the Northern to the Southern Section, presents some exception lo this 
general rule. In the sclJools managed by the Roman Catholic Mission, tees 
are charged -0ccording to the " c" ~caks, but the majority ol the indigcno?s 
children attending Native Authm;-jty day schools are allowed a full or parbal 
remission of fees. At the Kracbi Native Authority iBoarding School. tbe 
fees am:-

£1 I 0s. per annum for ,indigenous children and 
£2 per annum for non-indigenous children . 

Subject to these exceptions, fees are charged in all schools m the Coloo.y. 
Ashanti and the Southern Section of the Territory. The praotjce is a I-Ong 
established one and there .is very little genuine dislike of _it. There bas. 
however, 1been some demand !for •• free " primary education, stimulated by 
people who ignore the fact tl1at in countrie::; ,in which H free-" facilities art 
provjded there is such .an jncome from 1:axation as <:an carry the bmden. As 
yet the Adlllin.istration is bearing by far the greater part of the cost ol 
maintaining the educational system and its increasing commitments fo1 
deve1opment are heavy in comparison •w.itb its present and foreseeable revenue, 
Although there bas been a very .marked increase in foe proceeds of local 
government taxation in recent years, local ,governmenlts, like the centr-a_l, 
already have heavy commitments. The aim of educational development :15 
to provide universal and free education in so far as this is possrble wjtttin 
the available financial resources: but the 1)tesent and foreseea:blc resources 
of the local and central governments are such that :income from school fees 
must continue for a long time to come to ba n source -0£ funds for thr. 
maintenance of education, The fee income ,of assisted and designated schools 
covers nearly 20 per cent of their recurrent costs. 

643. Fees for Government-assisted secondary scboo1s, all of which ('\1/ith 
one exception) are boarding institutions. are £35-£43 10s. for boys and 
£36--£40 for ~rls. The foes for Achimota School are £45 for boys and £40 
for girls. Ai the new secondary school established at Ho, school fees are 
£43 per annum . 

644. The Aa:ra Academy, at which are enrolled a number of boys from 
the Territory, is mainly, a day institution and its tuition fee is £12 10s. per 
annum. The few boarding students pay an additional fee -of £25 10s. for 
food and accommodatipo. 
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645. The fee at the Gold Coast Government Technical Scllool is £18 per 
annum, and at the trade-training centres £9 per annum. In each case the 
fee covers .full board and tuition. In 1950. 15 scholarships for ,technical 
education at these institutions were a,warded. Of these two were gained by 
boys frotn the Terri1tory. 

646. The fees in teacher-training institutions, whlch are described below, 
are as follows : -

(1) Government-assisted two-year post-primary (Certificate B), £10 to 
£13 10s. 

(2) Governr:nent-assisted four-year post-primary or two-year post
secon<lary (Certi:ficate A), £18 10 £25 for men and £13 for women. 

(3) Achimota T raining College. £25 for men and £15 for women. 

647. In general, fees tor secondary schools and teacher-training colleges 
are less for women than for men. This js in accordance with tbe policy of 
encouraging the community to increase the enrolment of gi.rls and wo1nen in 
educational institutions, which has met with substantial success in the last 
few years. 

648. Variations in fees -in secondary schools and teacher-training colleges 
are due largely to variations in the cost of foodstuffs from area to area. 

649. Jn the. case of assisted secondary schools, the Administration awards 
gcaots which provide foi 80 per cent. of the African teachers' salaries. In 
addition, grants are paid jn respect of non-African personnel. The new 
secondary school at Ho has not yet reached its maximum enrolment or fee 
income. although it has overheads and other expenses comparable with other 
post-primary institutions. To meet this difficulty, a new basis of grant has 
been conceded to the school : grant is paid on the basis of the difference 
between approved expendjture and income. 

650. The Admirustra'tion meets in full 1the cost of wltatever temporary cost. 
of-living a llowance is payable by post-primary institutions in respect of their 
staff. 

651. The Administratfon pays a grant of £25 in respect of each student in 
Ceniticate B colleges and, lo Certificate A colleges, £20 for each man and 
£25 for each woman student. In addition the Administration pays 100 per 
cent. of the salaries of African teachers and, also. grants in respect of 
non-African personnel 

652. In the case of students at Achimota Training College the grant is 
£30 for the Certificate A course, £54 for Art and Crans and £40 for Domestic 
Science. 

6S3. 1n the Northern Section complete rem1ss1on of fees is normal in 
respect of indigenous children in local government day schools, the Native 
Authori ties meeting all e,cpenditure with the assistance of grants-in-aid from 
the Administration. The Northern Section is as yet much poorer than the 
Southern, and education is at an early stage of development. 
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654. Yendi Native A1,tthority Boarding Schools at Yendi have the followmg 
scale of fees : 

A. Children of Northern Territories parents (inc]uding the 
Northern Section of the Trust Territory) not in Govern
ment or oommercial cmploymer.1t ... 

B. Children of Government and commercial employees (teachers 
included) who are natives of the Northern Territories 
(including the Northern Section of the Trust Territory): 

(a) Earning between £30 and £60 p .a. 
(h) Earning between £60 and £90 p.a. 
(c) Earning between £90 and £ 150 p.a. 
(d) Earning ,between £150 and over ... 

Norn.-Dcductions ; Second child of same father, 
40 per cent. Third child of same father, 60 per cenl 

C. Childr-en of teachers from the Colo111y serving in the Northern 
Territories 

D . Children of other non-natives of the Protectorate (including 
the Northern Section of the Tmst Territory) 

E. Non-boarders (girls) 
Domestic science fe:!s .. . 

£ S, d. 

1 10 0 

5 0 0 ' 
10 0 
10 0 

655. The Government senior boardin,g school at Tamale includes in _its 
enro1ment a high proportion of pupils who are Native Authority scholarsh1p
holders. The balance of expenditure oveK and above the value of the scholar
sbips is met by the Gold Coast Government. 

656. No fees are charged at the Government Training College for Teachers 
at Tamale (which trains teachers for the Ncrthern Section as well as for th: 
Northern Territories), all expenditure being met by the Administration. 

657. In the Northern Section, all travelling expenses of pupils at boarding. 
institutions are paid by the Native Authocities. In the Southern Sectton 

Q. 120 'there is no provision for free transporta tion, except in the case of a small 
Q, :UO number of ex-Servicemen students to whom special conditions apply. 

a. 2so 
(J) Scholairships 

658. The Administration has numerowl scholarships schemes for university 
education and advanced professional trainiog in the United Kingdom and a! 
the University College o[ tile Gold Coast, w ith a view to qualifying men and 
women for posts in the senior branches of the Civj} Service and to providing 
the country with nn increased cadre of medical and dental practitioners of 
African birth. Other scl:tolarships to the United Kingdom are awarded wi:h 
a view to increasing, by practical training, the efficiency of members of the 
Junior Civil Service and to enhancing t heir suitability for consideration for 
promotion to the senior b~anches. All scho1arsrups are open to men and 
women from the Territory, a total of' 27 of whom have been granted 
scholarships for the following: Arts and Science Degrees (19), Medicine 
(l), Arts and Crafts (1), Engineering (l), Advanced Teachers' Training (4), 
Journalism (1). Scholarships for higher education and professional t.rainmg 
for teachers are described below➔ 
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659. Approximately 170 scholarships for secondary education and 90 
scholarships for pre-university Sixth-Form work are awarded from public 
funds each year. Thirty-five such scholarships were held by pupils from the 
Territory in 1950. About 45 scholarships for specialist courses of teacher
training at Achimota T raining College a.re awarded annually from public 
fwids. Five such scholarships wer,e held during 1950 by teachers from the 
Tercitory. In addition, all secondary schools award scholarships frotn theii: 
own resources. 

660. As from the begjnning of 1951. the Cocoa Marketing Board will 
offer competitive scholarships yearly to dependents of persons who can 
prove direct association with the cocoa industry by ownership or employment. 
A sum or £1,OOO,OO0 bas been set aside and invested to yield sufficient revenue 
to cover the annual cost of the "/Scheme. One hundred primary scholarships 
at £6 per annum will l>e awarded each year, tenable for four years and 
wiU be shared by children in the Colony, Ashanti, and the Territory. Fifteen 
secondary scholarships at £60 per annum and tenable for five years will 
also be divided on a djstrlct basis. 

In 1951, also, eight University scholarships of £200 per annum tenable 
for four years will be awarded for degree or professional coui;ses at the 

, University College of the Gold Coast or oveiseas. Four of these scholar
. ships will be specifically tenable at the University College of the Gold Coast 

and three will be agricultural scholarships. Provision is also made in t.he 
general scholarship scheme for post graduate studies and for extensions 
for researc)l. 

(k) School Health anil Dietar)' 

661. All school children may attend Government hospitals and dispensaries Q. 230 
for smaJI, aJmost nominal. fees. All teachers-in-training receive instruction 
in hygiene, first-aid and the treatment of simple ailments. At many schools 
teacheIS conduct "dispensaries '' in the interest of their pupils. A con
siderable number of schools have Junior Links of the Gold Coast Bnnch 
()f the British Red Cross Society. Their aim is to spread a knowledge 
of habits of healthy living among their members and among the people 
in the vicinity of th~ school. -

662. On completing an enquiry into nutrition in the Gold Coast, which. 
included in\.'.estigation in day and boarding scboo_ls, the Government Nutrition 
Officer prepared a booklet entitled "Advice and Suggestions for the Feeding 
of School Children". She worked in close co-operation with the Education 
Department and the booklet has been distributed free to managers and to 
ichools. It <;:ontains advice on the improvement of dietary, tbe preparation 
of food and tl1e organising and serving of full and supplementary meals io. 
day and boarding instit\ltions. There is an increasing consciousness among 
1ehool-educated people .of t11e importance of an adequate, balanced dietary 
and of the need for more frequent meals for children. Tbe subject of nulri
tion and meals is one to which the Central Advisory Com.mittee on Educa
tion, District Education Committees. Native Authorities. managers of schools 
and teachers are giviog attention with a growing interest, which has been 
stimulated by the Education and Medical Departments. Tbe fiJ1ancia1 aspect 
of tbe subject is obviously of importance, for the school population of the 
Gold Coast is steadily growing and is already large. It is generally agreed 
that the cost of meals should not be a charge on the communi.ty but that 
local authorities should assjs t with capital expenditure to be supplemented 
by community labour for the construction of simple buildings such as kitchens 
anct din.ing shelters. The 1dea of school meals appeals to many parents 
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and the difficulties in extending a school meals system are chiefly organisa
tional. [t is considered that teachers sh ould not become deeply involved, 
became th~ time spent by them wouldl inevitably reduce that for \he~ 
normal duties. On the other hand, not all experiments with local coui· 
mittees have been successful and there is much further training work to 
be done. 

663. The dietary of boarding schools in. the Northern Section is supervis:o 
by the Education Department with the advice of the Medica l Department 

(1) Teacb,ers 

664. Teachers in the Territory are certificated by the Education Depari• 
ment, under the authority of the Gold Coast Board of Education. For 
trained teachers (men and women alike) th ere are two principal ccrtificate-s: -

C :ERTIFICATE A awarded to teachers who have completed the full primary 
course and have undergone a subsequent £our-year course of t raining, or 
who have completed a secondary cours{: and have undergone a subsequent 
two-year course of training. The traip.ing must be given in an approved 
boarding institution . Certificate A qualifies teachers for employment 
either in Infant-Junio( or in Senior Schools. 

CERTIFlCATE B awarded to teachers who have completed 1he primarj 
course and have undergone a subsequent two-year course- ot train ing in an 
approved boarding institution. Th.is certificate qualifies teacl~ers for 
employment in Infant-Junior Schools only. They are not qualified lo 
teach in senior primary schools. 

665. Students may be selected for training as teachers immediately aft.er 
the completion of their senior primary or· secondary school course, or after 
serving for one or more years as pupil teachers. Certificate A teacbe~ 
for the Territory are t rained at Achimota Training College. at Akropong 10 
Akwapim, at St. Augustine's Roman CathQlic Mission College at Cape ~oast 
and at other colleges enumerated i.n the ·statistical appendix. A CertifiC11te 
A Course was introduced at Tamale in 1947. Certificate .B teachers for the 
Southern part of the Territory are trained at the new Training Colleges at 
Amedzofe and Gbi Bla and, for the Northern Section of the Territory, al 
Tamale. A considerable number are at other colleges enumerated in tbe 
statistical appendix. 

666. Tea~hers who bave completed . a general Certificate "A " course of 
training may undertake a specialist course in the Training College at 
Achimota. The following courses are a1vailable: A 3-year course in arts 
and crafts designed for teachers of these suhjects in seconria ry schools and 
in teacher-training colleges ; a course in housecraft; a 1-year course f~r 
teachers in senior primary schools ; and a 2-year course for teachers 10 
secondary schools. The-re is also a 2-year c;ourse in music. Special certificates 
are awarded to teachers satisfactorily com.pleting these courses. In addition 
to the above specialist courses there is a specialist 4-year co11rse in handi· 
crafts whicll is provided for the time beiing by the Government. Technical 
School at Takoradi. The course w ill be transferred in due course to the 
College of A..r ts, Science and Technology. The whole system of specialist 
courses is comparatively new, and its adoption marks the beginning of a new 
era in education in the Gold Coast and in the Territory. In the early stages 
of educational development every effort h:i1s to be concentrated on providing 
qualified leacb,ers of general subjects ; them is no room for training specialists 
when the demand for general teacbers is so great. Th~ ptovisioo of speciallst 
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courses is only possible when the first intensity of demanid for g~neral teachers 
bas been satisfied. As African education becomes richer and more diversified. 

, the system of specialist courses may be expected to develop more and more. 
667. Scholarships for specialist teacher-training courses at Achimota cur• 

' rcntly held 1by natives of the Territory are as follows: H,~usecraft 2: Music l : 
Physical Education 2. 

668. The teachers who have not undergone courses olf training in a training 
college are able to obtain a certificate under certain conditions. They must 
have served in a scl100I for three years and they must have passed an external 

, examination, both practical and written, which is conducted by the Education 
Department. Those who have satisfied these conditions may be awarded an 
External Teacbel,''S Certificate, which entiUes the holder to teach either in 
infant-junior or in senior schools. In the examination for the certificate, 
candidates are permitted to choose between Infant-Junior and Senior Prima ry 
work according to their experience, but they are expec:Ced to abide by tbeir 
choice in their subsequent career. · 

l;69. An untrained person is permitted to teach proviided he is required in 
a particular school for lack of trained staff and provided he is on that account 
enrolled in a provisi9na] list -kept by the Education Department. Much of 
the progress in the immediate future in schools will be made by L½e progres-

1 sive replacement of untrained teachers by trained. ln tbe Northern Section 
of the Territory there is as yet an inadequate supply o,f teachers. Standard 
VII pupils in the Senior Primary School at Tamale however are encouraged 
to become teachers and a high proportion of them do in fact choose teaching 
as a career. All who do so are guaranteed employment by their Native 
Authorities. 

670. There is a schoJarship scheme for higher edrrcaition and professional 
training for tead1ers and for persons who wisl1 to taLke up teaching as a 
career. This scheme was initiated in 1944, by the grnnt of £96,000 by the 
United Kingdom Government under the Colonial Deve:lopment and Welfare 
Act. Since its inception 291 scholarships have been awarded and of these 
21 were to natives of the Territory. In addition 30 scholarships have been 
awarded to persons of Ewe birth. a large number of whom have family 
connections witb the Territory or are employed by the educational organisa-

' tions working fo it. 
In 1949, a scheme was initiated to enable natives of Togoland under French 

Trusteeship to undertake studie-s in the UnHed Kingdom and natives oi Togo
land under British Trusteeship to undertake studies in France. Selection of 
suitable candidates is made by a Joint Scholarship Selection Commitcee. Since 
the inception of the scheme four students have been awarded scholarships for 
studies in the United Kingdom while four students have received awards for 
courses in France. 

671 . Tb.e salary scales of teachers in the Government-Assisted and Desig• Q. 232 
nated Schools were revised in 1947. rn effect the salary scales of Govern-
ment and non-Government teachers of like qualifications :bave been assimilated. 
There are now seven classifications of non-Government teachers for salary 
purposes. 

I. The untrained teacher-a flat rate of £42 per annum. 
II. Holders of "Honorary Certificates". These teachers are a smalJ 

group of untrained or partially trained men who are not likely to pass the 
External Examination for certificates but who have achieved an acceptable 
standard of efficLency and who have distinguished themselves by long ser
vice and devotion to their profession. They are plac:ed on an incremental 
scale with a ,maximum of £J36 per annum. 
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III. Untrained teachers who pass 1he Education Department's External 
Certificate Examination. These are placed on an incremental salary scale 
witn effect from the 1st January, 1951: £66, £66. £66, £69, £72, £75, m, 
£84, £90, £96, £102. £108, £114, £120, £126, £132, £138, £144, £150, £156, 
£162. 

IV. "Certificate, B" Lcacl1cr1f fur lnfanl-Junior Si;;houls wliu ul,ld~go the 
t\vo-year post-primary training course. Their incremental salary scale with 
effect from 1st January, 1951, will be: £72. £72. £72. £78. £84. £90, £96. 
£l02, £l08, £114. £120, £126. £132, £138, £144, £150, £156, £162, £168, 
£174, £180. 

V . .. Certificate A" teachers. For this certificate the qualification is ! 
four-year post-primary or a two-year post-secondary course. lncluded io 
this classification arc teachers who have undergone a specialist course in 
addition to a general course. The salary scale is the standard scale for 
Second Division Government Teachers. almost all of whom hold Certificate 
A. It is known as Scale F. 1, 2' (see Appendix II). This scale is in fact two 
overlapping scales. Outstand1og teachers may have accelerated promotion 
from one io the other. 

VI. This classification contains two main categories of teachers : 
(a) teachers who ·have professionaJ qualifications as for classifi.cation V, atY.! 
(b) teachers who have higher qualifications than those for classification ~ 
but lower than those of a graduate wn.o has completed a degree course 1t 
attendance at a university or a college for university education. 

Category (a) consists of a cadre of teachers who have shown themselv~ 
outstanding in classification V (scale F . J. 2). Tbe cadre consists of appro:0· 
mately 5 per cent of the certificated teachers in infant-junior and scmot. 
scbools. Teachers selected for inclusion in classification Vf (a), after reac~ 
ing the maximum of the above scales, proceed to scales F. 3 {see Appeodn 
II) which is that for a lim]ted number of Government teachers in the fu51 
division of the junior civil service. 

Teachers in classification VI (rb) are normally graded in salary scale D.l. 2 
(sec Appendix II). 

VII. This classification includes graduates wbo liave completed a degree 
course at a university or a college for university education, and also teachers 
who are not graduates but who are in positions of responsibfljty such as 
that of principal or vice-principal of a secondary school or of a teacher• 
training college or that of a supervisor of schools for the whole. or for a 
Jarge section or the primary educational system conducted by a major 
educational unit. 

The salary scnle is the Government scale koown as C. J, 2 (se~ 
Appendix. m. 

1n addition to the salaries described all teachers received a 20 per cent. 
temporary cost of living allowance. 

672. The Director of Education is respon1>ible for the grading of an ,teachers 
for saJary P_urposes. ~e is assisted by a standing sub-committee of the 
Central Advisory Comnuttee on Education. 

673. In all local government schools in tb.e Northern Section classifications 
fV and V apply. 

Q. 233 6?4. Ther~ is a Go]d Coast Teacbers' Union which is affiliated to the 
NaL10nal l!mon or Teachers in ~e. United Kingdom. Its membership is open 
to :ill certificated tcacbcn aud 1~ mcludes a substantiaJ proportion of them. 
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675. Under the leadership of a central committee of management, the 
L:nion has come to be a respected and valuable support to the educational 
system. It is by no means subservient in disposition but 1t has adopled an 
attitude of co-operation with those responsible for the management of the 
educational system and it has dislingui.shed itself by sound judgment and by 
a sense of the responsibility and dignity of the profession. In the discussions 
which led to 1he revision of salaries. to which reference is made above. the 
representatives of the Union much enhanced its reputation. 

676. The Gold Coast Teachers' Union issues newsletters to its members. 
Up to 1940 the Gold Coast Education Department issued quarterly a Teachers' 
Journal, the content of which was of professional and general interest to 
teachers and was designed lo assist them in the correlation of their teaching 
11~th the country's needs, Arrangements 1tre being made for the resumption 
in 1951 of the publication of the Journal by the Institute of Education. 
10niversity College of the Gold Const. 

(m) Ad1dt and Community Educ:ition 

677, The work of Community Development in the Territory is fully described Q, 234 
in Seclion G. 

678. Bvening classes for adult literates continue lo be held in a number of Q. 235 
places in the Northem Section. I n the Social Centre, Yendi, for instance. 
ibout 30 members have attended regularly throughout the year. The subjects 
taught are English and Arithmetic. and some members after lhree years' 
attendance have reached, in these subjects, a stage comparable \Vitb the 
Standard Ill in the primary schools. Increasing numbers of adults in Ycndj 
aotl the immed iate vicinity want 10 learn English but there hos been a shortage 
of ruitable teachers. Until recently, evening class teachers were almost 
entirely volunteers from the teaching profession, but it is assumed ,that tlte 
spreading of literacy among the adult population will receive a new impetus 
from the Social Development team which is envisaged for the Northern 
T_erritories as soon as possible. A week's preliminary course to arouse interest, 
display lc.chnjquos and assess requirements was held ai the Tamale Government 
Diris' School al tbe end of 1950. 

679. In the Southern Section the St. F rancis Teacher Training College 
a.t Hoboe which has been working in dose conjunction with the Mass Educa
tion campaign is responsible for maintaining two literacy classes in the town 
of Hohoe. and jn one of the nearby villages; as a result of efforts of the 
C_o!lege the vmages have cut a motorable road through the bush to link -their 
village wilh Hohoe and to coablo the College staff to get there m()re easily. 

680. In consquencc of the very considerable interest aroused by tbe lectures 
of a tutor from the Oxford University Delegacy for Extra-Mural studies in 

b
l947. arrangements were made for the work to be continued for two years 
Y the Oxford Dclegacy. as a first step towards building up an Ex tra-Mural 

srstem for the whole country. A resident tutor arrived in the Gold Coast in 
Ap_ril, 1948, and a People's Educational Assocjation was established with the 
0hJect of stimulating tbe already considerable demand for adult edocatioo, 
Particularly in courses of Extra-Mural standard. In April, 1949, the tutor 
Was seconded to the University College of the Gold Coast as Director o[ a 
new Department of Extra-Mural Studies established under 1he college's conLrol. 
The Department is maintained by an .annually recurrent grant from the Gov
trnmcnt of the Gold Coast F our African local or~ n:iscrs were posted. after 
an initial training in the United Kingdom. to Accra. Sekoncli, Kumasi and 
Tamale respectively. The staff of the DepartmenL now consists of a Din:ctor, 
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four Resident Tutors and an Editor, One tutor is assigned to the Trans, 
Volta district of the Gold Coast and the Sollthern Section. The Northern 
Section is visited by the Resident Tutor stationed in the Northern Territories. 
There are now nine People's Educationail Association centres in the Southern 
Section (at Ro. Amedzofe, Kpandu, Hohoe, Nkonya, Anfoega, Krachi, 
Leklebi-Liate and Ve) and one in the Northern Section (at Yendi). ln 1h, 
Southun Section there is a central c-ommittee of the People's Educational 
Association with three representatives of the Trnns-Volta area _of the Gol~ 
Coast and th ree from the Territory. The full-time organiser of this 
People's Education Association is n native of the Territory. 'The 
groups study and discuss such subjects as " Language, Literature an~ 
Nationalism," .. Agricultural and i111du strial revolutions," "E-cono~ 
Geography." "Modern political syste,ms." and "Background of Social 
History ". In future, twenty-four periods are to be de~oted lo the. study 
of each subject. The members o[ groups are n:s_pons1blc for their ol'~ 
administrative expenses and pay a subscription of 5s. per year. Each class ~ 
provided with a box: of books related to the subject being studied and the~ 
are placed in the charge of a locally appointed librarian. The Departm~n 
has now produced six of the new '" West African Affairs " discuss1o1 

pJ.mphlets. Indiv idual members of t11e f•eople's Educational Associationoflei 
assist in mass literacy movements, and the practical ideas arising out o 
People's Educational Association study and discussion have benefited villag 
and district development schemes. 

(n) Liteiracy 

681. There are no reliable figures of adult literacy or illiteracy. fn add· 
tion, however. to the many thousands olf Gold Coast people who are literatc 
both 1n the vernacular and in Englisb, as a result of formal schooling, t~ert 
are also many thousands who have not received a tormal school educanon, 
but are literate through sud1 mcan:s a ;s L:ah::chist da5:ses wiu oth~c ch~rch 
work. Some have become li terate through their own endeavours, e1the~ 
starting with no school education or with a few years of it below Stand~o. 
Class Ill. Many are literate in the vernacular who are not literate in English 
and can, for example, write very adequa.te letters in the vernacular 'but not tn 
English. The number of aduH literates is being increased steadily and 
progressively as the school and college educational svstem is expanded. There 
are 293,384 pupils in the pdmary schools of the Gofo Coast and the Territory 
at present and the number is increasing year :by year. The majority of these 
pupils are already literate in tlle vernacular or in English or in both. 

(o) Literature and c:ulturaJ Activities 

682. The Education Department and the Educational Units co-operate io 
tlle production of school literature by means of a Text-Books Sub-Committee 
of the Central Advisory Commiltee on Education and an embryo Jileraturc 
bureau at the Education Departmeot':s Headquarters Office. Numerous 
teachers of Ewe birth have produced useful material for school use and have 
been found publishers by the Educatio,11 Department and the Educational 
Units . The Scottish Mission '.Book Depot at Accra and Ho and a srnaD 
Ro~an Catholi~ Depot ~t K~ta act_ as dislributing agents. In general, the 
variety of Ewe hterature 1s fa,rly satisfactory for immedia te school needs, but 
lack . of _funds and of expe.rt staff and also difficulties as. to printing and 
publ:cation h~ve. ret~rded the pro~uctioi~ of literature jn general. The pro· 
ductmo and d1stnbut10n o[ educational literature were given special attention 
by the British West African Governmc;nts in l949. A t thei r invitation a 
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ruvey of the existing facilities was begun by Mr_ Lewis. the recently appointed 
head of the Institute of Education. His report is under active consideration 
by tb~ Administration. 
1 683. A Gold Coast Vernacular Ljteraturc Board under Section 3 (1) of the Q. 237 
Gold Coast Literature Board Ordinance (No. 27 of 1950) has been established. 
The major functions of the board will be 1be establishrnem, mainteoance aml · 
!control of printing facilities and the publishing of vernacular literature in 
connection with work for social development. Provision is made for a native 
of the Territory to serve on the Board. 

684. For the Twi-speak-ing area of tb~ central part of the Territory, the 
variety of vernacular school books is satisfactory. a larger literature having 
been produced in Twi than in any other Gold Coast language. 

685. There is a substantial Christian religious literature in both Ewe and 
Twi. the Churches having de-vote-0 much effort to its production. 

686. The production of vernacular literature for the scliools in the Northern 
s~ction is less advanced : but subject to the limitations arising from acute 
shortage of personnel expert in the appropriate langllagcs, progress is being 
made under the leadetship of the Teacher-Training College at Tamale. Gov
ernment and Native Authority teachers are encouraged to write in lheir own 
vernaculars, and already a considerable body of material is aw_aiting publica
tion as soon as printing facilities are available. A vernacular literature officer 
employed by the Department of Social Welfare bas been appointed. 

687. It is recognised as a principle of policy to use all the major vernaculars 
11nd dialects for all educational purposes. with English as the second and the 
common language. 

' 688. Twi, Ewe and Dagornba have been standardised in the Africa scdpt. 
The Education Department maintains close contact witb the School of African 
and Oriental Studies and its advice on linguistic subjects in general is 
frequently sought. 1n the course of a visit made a few years ago to the Gold 
Coast, Professor Ida Ward advised in detail on matters connected with tbe 
writing of Ewe and Twi. Tl is hoped that it will be possible to secure in the 
§eld in th.e course of the next few years the expert advice of the School on 

I the Northern Territories languages mcluding Dagomba and others spoken in 
the Territory. 

689. In the past the development of intellectual and cultural activities bas 
~n mainly through the educational system and the churches. To these 
powerful influences there have recently been added those of the B.ritisb Council 
and the Extra-Mural Department of the University College of the Gold 
Coast. The main object of the British Council is the development of intel
lectual and cultural activities throughout the country. inciuctfng the Terri10ry, 
a~d lo this end it has esta-blis-hed a circulating library systom, a travelling Q. 239 
cmema and tbe free distribution of periodicals and other publications to 
scbool:s. missions and social centres. The Council maintains a library of 
gramophone records and sheet music, and in general its services to the 
Territory are given in the same measure as to the Gold Coast. 

690. The people of the Territory, like those of the Gold Coast, have shown Q. 237 
great natural gifts for rhythm, dramatisation, miming, pungent corrective bur· 
lesque and robust art. They have also gifts of corresponding vitality in the 
IOCial and political aspects of their culture. These gifts are great assets in 
ihe schools aod are fully recognised as such. Every effort is made to cherish 
ind develop them, so that each may be employed as a medium for education 
as well as providing content for it. 
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691. The teaching of Africa n drumming, dancing, music and folk-lore i. 
encouraged in all schools and teacher-train ing colleges. The special arts and 
~ans course for teachers provided at Achimota Training College is deslgnoi 
to develop an African art in sympathy with the tradition of the country. As 
yet the number of teachers who have undertaken this com:se is small, but their 
work has had marked effect and it is the intention thal their number shouldbt 
appreciably increased. Much art and craft instruction of outstanding qualify 
is given in the educational establ[shments at Tamale. 

692. All teachers who take the genera l courses of training are given some 
instruction jn arts and crafts, and in the last decade there has been a great 
improvement in the teaching of the subjects in tn.e primary schools. 

693. As far as possible local mate.rial, including local dyes aod pigmcnL, 
are used and teachers and pupils are trained to process them. The curricul\lll! 
includes weaving. woodcarving. pottery and basket-making. 

694. The present Cambridge School Certificate overseas syllabus in Art! 
a.nd Crafts was originally drawn up for the Gold Coast by the late Mr. H. V. 
Meyerowitz.- Art Master at Achimota College. It is designed to foste( aod 
develop African arts and crafts and it has now been widely adopted. 

695. Much of ,the vernacular literature produced for school use c-ontainl 
folk-lore and tribal history. 

696. A specialist teachers' course in music has been established at Achunota 
Training College. (t is designed to encourage the study and performance o[ 
African music and the recording of folk songs, and also to foster ne~· 
composition and to develop the indigenous musical instruments. Th: ~urse 
is directed by Mr. E. Amu, an enthusiastic and distinguished mus1c1an ol 
Ewe birth who has studied in the Uniled Kingdom. He himself has com
posed songi; which are already part of the cultUfal life of the country and he 
has made a very valuable study of African rhythm. 

697. Apart from the mobi.le cinema vans al ready mentioned thcxc are ~o 
theatres or c.i,nemas in the Territory. Concerts and plays are, however, per· 
forme~ by some schools at tbe end of terms. Drama is also encouraged bJ 
the Social Development teams. 

698. The University College of the Gold Coast is establi hing a departme~ 
of African studies which will include in its scope linguistics. sociology anc 
archreology_ The Education Department and the teacher-training colleg~ 
look torward to receiving much guidance from it. 

699. The Gold Coast Library Board, establjsbed in 1949, is an independent 
body corporate charged with the duty to establish and equip, manage and 
maintain libraries throughout the country. I t is grant-aided by the Admini~
tration. The Board has taken over- the library services already developed in 
a very efficien~manner by the Britisb Council and it is planning for the expan
sion of these services. The Territory is represented on the Board by Mr. 
A N. Y. Atakumah. The services are at present based on the Aglionby 
(Gold Coast) Library at Accra wh ich bas a stock of 45,000 volumes. This 
librnry has a system whereby schools, social centres, etc. , may, for a sub· 
scription of £2 a year receive a box of 50 books every three mon\.hs. Sub· 
sci;ibers can either come to Accra or indicate by letter the types of books 
they prefer. Tl1er,e is also a travelling branch of this library. The circulating 
and travelling library services are accorded to the Territory in the same 
m easure a5 they arc ,o the Golu Cuast. 
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700. Th.ere are libraries in teacher-training colleges and tbe Education 
Department gives grants for their maintenance. There are also class 
libraries in the larger schools. 

(p) Othet Educational Media 

70L The Public Relations Department's mobile cinema vans tour the entire Q. 234 
Gold Coast and th~ Territory. They display films of general adu]t educa-
tional value. Experiments have been conducted in various parts of tbe coun-
try to decide whether a net-work of revenue-earning Native Authority cinema 

'circuits sbou1d be established, but the project appears to be premature and 
1 the present policy is to increase throughout the country the numbct of visits 
made by the cinema vans. The fleet of vans is being inc.reased accordingly. 

I 

1 702. The Public Relations De_P.artment, in 1949. re-established its Film 
Unit on a 35 mm, basis, lo produce locally educational films on subjects 
of importance to the well-being of the country. During 1950, two films Qs.138-
made largely in Togoland were completed-one on nutrition, "Amenu·s 139 
Child"• and the other on general education, "New Horizons''. The former 
was awarded a "Men2.ione di Merito" at the 1950 International Festival 
of Arts at Venice. The Department's cinema vans work in conjunction with 
Social Development teams who have had particular success in this field in the 
Territory. 

703. The Gold Coast Bulletin, issued free each week by the Public Rela- Q. 137 
tions Department, is widely distributed in the Territory. A number of iUus-
tr~ted booklets especiaUy prepared for educational purposes were distributed 
by the Department during the year. They covered a wide field of subjects ; 
tb.us," Wealth in Wood" describes the country's timber industry; "Fighting 
a Fly " describes the tsetse-fly campaign in the Northern Territories, and 
"Kofi, the Good Farmer ' ', in colour, explains how good cocoa is to be 
obtained. Other publications, dealing with the Coussey Report on Con
stitutional Reform, Trade Unions, and the 1951 Genera] Elections, have re• 
ceived a wide circulation. The British Council has also greatly assisted with 
the supply of periodicals and publications to the Territory. 

A large amount of factual information is also issued to the Gold Coast 
press in the form of press releases. Of the releases in 1950, 98 per cent. were 
~ublished. 

There is a daily transmission from the Government Broadcasting Station. Q. 137 
11 Accra. It includes a relay of selected programmes broadcast from London 
by fi\e British .Broadcasting Corporation and. in addition. Gold "Coast pro
grammes in English and in the Gold Coast vernaculars of news, music, talks 
and entertainment. There are regular broadcasts in the Ewe and Twi lan-
guages. lt is p lanned that radio rediffusion stations should be erected at 

1
Bo, Hohoe. and Yendi in the year 1951-52 and arrangements are being 
lllade for the stationing of a Government broadcast engineer at Ho. These 
stations will enable the British Broadcasting Corporation and local trans• 
rnissions to be relayed to local people at a monthly cost of 5s. per receiver. 
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J. RESEARCH 

(a) Research in Basic Services 

(i) Geological Survey 
O. 245 704. The first g~ological survey of Togolnnd under British Tru.t~ship was 

carried out under the :cgis of the Gold Coast Geological Sutvey by Dr. T. 
Robertson, whose " Report Oil the Geology of Western Togo1and, Wei\ 
Africa " ~vas published in 1921. It was followed by less important notes by 
Robertson in the Geological Magazine (London) to 1923, 1924 and 1925. 
The results of subsequent work by the Geological Survey, during which the 
whole country was covered by a network of traverses were published UJ the 
Annual Report for l 935-36 and in Bulletin No. 11-" Geology of the Gold 
Coast and Western Togoland" (1940). Bul!etin No. 11 contains a geological 
map on the scale 1:1,000,000. 

705. The territory enjoys the same facilities for geological survey as the 
Gold Coast, i.e. the services of the Gold Coast Geological Survey are ava~· 
able:. A reconnaissance survey of lhc Territory has been made, and (he 
geological map and reports have been published. 

Q. 9? 706. The economic results are disappointing, for, as mcntiomd in par.I· 
Q. 2is graph 240. Section F, the only mineral deposits of any value are the iron 

ores near Sbiene. Work on special surveys have been carried out in connec· 
tion with the improvement of water supplies, and will continue. With the help 
of the Colonial Development Fund and the Economic Co-operation Adminis· 
tration (the latter organisation provides the funds tor the employment of on, 
geological survey officer), the staff of the Department is being increas~d. 
Jt is en\'isaged in the future ,to extend ;more detailed geological mapplll! 
into th.e Territory. 

707. The University College of the Gold Coast is undertaking research 
into the Voltaian System of the Gold Coast. This study will ultimately involVe 
much of the Northern Territories and will certainly ext-end i.nrt:o Togolanl 
before the work is completed. In addition exploratory work is in hand o□ 
other matters includiug prcparalion for a long-term study of the Arcbaean 
and Birrimian Systems of tbe Gold Coast. 

(.ii) Land Survey 
708. The Survey Department has completed the cadastral Survey of Ho 

and has carried out several acquisition surveys in that area. 
709. 1'he topographical branch of the Department has been ttctively en

gaged in the checking of the Volta basin air survey maps and has reached the 
area south of Ho, having completed work on the area between the Southern 
boundary of the Trusteeship Territory and the Coast. Further work bas 
been carried out in connection wi th the Volta dam flooding area 

710. Toe soil surveys carried out outside the Territory continued and th~ 
information gathered therefrom was disseminated in the Territory. No soil 
surveys in the Territory ba.ve been planned for the immediate future but tbe 
Territory will be covered by such a survey within tbe next few years_ 

(iii) Metrnrology 
· 711. No research has yet been carried out by the Meteorological Service asit 
bas only been possible so far to make records for relatively short periods, 
Records have however been supplied to individuals on request and an increase 
in number of all types of meteorological stations is anticipated in the near 
!-ulure. 
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11v) Geographica~ 
712. The University College of the Gold Coast is conducting research into 

three problems that are of interest to the Territory. 1'hey are firstly the distri
bution <>f population in the Gold Coast. secondly the development of settle
ment in the Eastern Provinces and. thirdly certain aspects of land use in the 
Gold Coast in connection with the International Survey of Land Use. 

(b) Tec,hnological Research 
(i) Agricu/Jure 

713. There are agricultural stations at Yendi in the Northern Section, and 
at Kpeve near the Territory. At these and other agricultural experimental 
stations, such as the one at Nyankpala near Tamale. the Agricultural Depart
ment has continued its research activi'ties. During the year phytopatbological 
research was pursued on lime die-back and on coconuts. Plant breeding trials 
were carried out with varieties of groundnuts while experiments and -research 
have continued ort sorghum, rice and maize. Soil fertility and rotation trials 
~re held. Entomological resear<:h iwas conducted onmaize stalk boters, millet 
borers. citrus fruit piercing moths and citrus ants. Numerous problems such as 
those conoecte.d with mixed and mechanised farming were studied 'at the 
experimental station at Pokoase and the result of all 1hese activities are avail
able for application to the Territory. 

714. The West African Cocoa Research Institute serves the whole of 
British West Africa and lhe Territory and came into lJ.~ing in 1944 ; Ordinance 
No. 1 of 1947 provides for its legal esta1biishment, · Its objectives am to 
undertake research jnto and investigation of all matters relating to cocoa pro
duction. The Institute has some 900 acres of land and its laboratories at Tafo. 
In addition there are five substations totalling 120 acres. Some of its 
specialists were selected from a list prepared by the 'Lnited Nations Food and 
Agricultural Organisation. , 

1 In 1950 the Institute's annual report for the 1948-49 cocoa season was 
publi$hed aud it gives a report of the p rogress and experiments relating to 
that period. The Institute not only cardes out research into swollen shoot 
and other virus diseases of cocoa but is also engaged in capsid research 
as we}] as in soil science, chemical, botanical, horticultural and mycological 
investigations. Information, concerning Palm Oil research is transmitted from 
the Palm Oil :Research. Station at Bmin in Nigeria. 

715. Dr. J. R. Raeburn, reader in Agricultural Economics in the Univer
sity of London, visited the Northern Section during the year in connection 
with a preliminary economic survey of the Northern Territories of the Gold 
Coast. The work which was initiated in 1949 by the Botanical D epartment 
of the University College of the Gold Coast has been continued during 1950. 

(ii) Irrigation 
716. It is proposed to start a pilot irriga tion scheme some 17 miles from the 

southern boundary of the Territory in the Akuse-Kpong area near the Volta 
River. 

The water requ.i.red for this scheme :VouJd be pumped from the V~lta !liver. 
No firm dates are yet available but 1t may be that the first planting m the 
area affected by the scheme will take place in I 952. ll is proposed that the 
area of land to be irrigated should be 80 acres at first and should gradually 
be increased to 640 acres. Schemes of this kind though not actually located 
Within the Territory will be a great asset when othe!_.§imilar schemes are 
launched whether in the Gold Coast or in the Terri~ 
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(iii) Animal Husbandry 
717. The veterinary laboratory and research station, at Pong-Tamale, which 

serves the Northern Section. and the slation and laboratory at Nungwa near 
Accra which ministers to the requirements of the Southern Section bm 
suffered from .the lack: of a sp_ecialised 'Veterinary officer for research work ;~ 
were they able to secure permanently the services of a laboratory tecbn1ctan 
during 1950. However, original rcsearcl1 work on the control of Rinderpcst bJ 
means of lapinised yirus was carried 011.t during the year, and in 1951 all.tht 
cattle in the Territorv will be immunised by this method. Research ~ 
improved methods of nutrition with particular reference to the cultivation of ia. 
digenous and ex_otic fodder grasses, and the utilisation of waste food product; 
has also been carried out with a great measure of success. Investigation has al9 
gone on into the potentialities of the indigenous West African dwarf eatll~ 
and imported Zebu cattle from Nige:ia. Research and experiments ha11 
also been carried out with varying breeds of pigs and poultry. 

718. The studies on -parasites and animal diseases which were initiated~ 
the Zo<,>logy Departm ent of the Univt:rsjty College were pursued uuring 195), 

(iv) Fisheries 
719. The fisheries survey which was begun on the Jower Volta in 1943, ail 

later extended upriver and to the tributaries, was continued in 1950. Th 
aim of the survey is to obtain the maximum yield from tl)e fishery that CJ8 

be safely borne. This result has been sought by encouraging native initial~t 
to extend the fishing e(fort to unfished waters and by controlling fisbJJt! 
activity in waters where overfishing might arise. The first of these tasks. hill 
consisted in the main in fostering friendly relationships between tbe migtaDI 
fisherman and the local communities. It is likely that no factor has had l 
more restrictive -effect on the development of the Volta fishery in the ~ 
than the hostil icy of the non-fishing ri'ter populations to the migrant fisher 
men. Control is effected by careful distribution of seine nets, which a, 
the most effident fishing instrument in use, and by enforcement of the mes'. 
and dimensional restrictions imposed by the Fisheries (Amendment) Rego· 
1ations on the use of seine and set nets. Seine net owners are required to 
h old a permit issued by a District Commissioner, and tneir number is limited, 
The catches of certain typi~al seine nets are recorded by Fisheries Assistants 
o f the Department. Such records have been taken in •the Kpaodu Districl 
since 1945, and in Krachi area since 1948. A comparison of these records 
from year to year would reveal any tendency to ovectishing. 

No such tendency has been noted and catches have remained remark· 
ably stable. Records of seine net catches, which were taken on tbe Oil 
river in 1948 and 1949, have been discontinued, since it was found that this 
river was not large enough to sustain a number of seine nets and that .its 
resources were being amply developed by the e.xpansion of the set net fishery. 

720. As has been .stated earlier, the Vol'ta and its tributaries· are fished 
a.lmost ex_clusively by migrant fishermen. In most cases these fishermen export 
their catch to the rich. markets of the Colony and Ashanti and the local 
people derive no benefit. For i bis reason a fishery instruction scheme was 
begi.m in 1949 in Dagomba, at Kpaliba. on the Oti river. This scheme was 
continued in 1950 and a .further scneme was begun at Saboba, and another 
outside Trust Territory. About 20 Konkombas are at present under instruc• 
tion and it is intended to increase this number. and to extend to other parts 
of tbe Territory. · 
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721. The river survey and the fisheries instruction schemes were conducted 
by the Fisheries Department under the direction of the Senior Fisheries Offic.er. 
Two Fisheries Assistants were engaged on the survey in Trust Territory. one 
being stationed in the Kpandu District and the other in the Krachi area. 
They recorded the catches of typical seine nets. One Fisheries Assistant and 
lwo Demonstrators were engagc,d on the fisheries instruction schemes at 
Kpaliba and Saboba in the Dagomba Districl 

722. The West AfricaQ Fisheries Research Institute at Freetown apart 
f.rom initiating its own spcciaJ research undertakes research at the special 
request of the Fisheries Departments in British West Africa. 

723. During 1950, also, the Univeisity College of the Gold Coast initiated 
a full programme of research into the economic aspects of the fishing industry 
and during the course of the year a substantial amount of .field work was com
pleted. The work which the College's Zoology Department carried on during 
1949 and which concerned the Volta" Oyster" and the snore and deep water 
marine fauna of the Gold Coast, was continued during 1950. 

(v) Forestry 
724. Research areas were established in 1947 for s.ilvicultural work. As is 

well known, forestry research (whether in the botanical. ecological or silvi-
1 cultural field) is a very long term undertaking and many years will elapse 
before positive conclusions can result from these investigations. Research 

I into tbe rehabilitation of eroded areas by protection and afforestation was 
continued, and an examination jn detail of proposed forest reserves in and 
near the Dagomba area of the Territory bas been undertaken. 

(vi) Chemistry 
725. During 1950 the Department of Chemistry of the University College 

ot the Gold Coast initiated several research projects, mostly concerned with 
the chemistry of p1ant life. The extraction and separation of alkaloids from 
the root bark of Funtumia Africana was studied, as was tne extraction and 
separation of alkaloids from the seeds and baik of A1bizzia Warneckii. 
Experiments were directed towards the synthesis of carpaine, the Alkaloid 
of Carica Papaya. The following plants were also examined and found nol 
to contain alkaloids: Capparis Erythrocarpa, Kigelia Africana, Cassytha Fili
formis and Sarcostemma Viminale. The latter contains a glycosidc. In 
addition to this, reseaich was also initiated into the synthesis of fluorine and 
anthracene analogues of D.D.T. 

("1) Medical Research 
726. An entomological survey of the Volta was carried out from June to 

'November, 1950, by Dr. Lewis Bemer, l>rofessor of Zoology at the University 
of Florida. Dr. Berner paid special attention to problems which would arise 
dntiag and after the construction of 1he pi:ojected Volta river d am, His main 
work was in conneotion with -the veotors of malaria, onchocerciasis and 
ltypanosomiasis. His report is nearing coJDpletion and will be printed during 
195]. 

Arrangements have been made for Dr. Elmer G. Berry. Director of the 
Institute of Tropical Medicine, Harbel, Liberia. to undertake a survey of 
SChis19miasis in British West Africa. This is an Economic Co-operation 
4dministration project and a Colonial Development and Welfare- grant has 
:ieen made to he employed on local expenses incurred in West Africa. Dr. 
Berry will visit the Volta area from his headquarters in Lagos. 
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727. Special research in Trypanosomiasxs and Virus is carried out forth~ 
whole oE Bri tish West Africa at Vom aud Yaba respectively, in Nigtria. 
The G old Coast makes an annual contribution of about £4.500 towards the 
maintenance of the Virus Research Institute a t Yaba. This Institute is thi 
erstwhile Yellow Fever Research Institute and acquired its present designa• 
tio11 c,1rly in l 9.SO. Tl1e University couege bas alSo continued lhe researcti 
work which its Department of Zoology canicd on in 1949 in connection 
with the tran smission of human diseases by sand flies (Simulidae). 

(\) Sociology 
(c) Sociological ]Research 

n&. A sociologist of the U n.iversity CoJlegl} of the Gold Coast spent the 
greater part of the year in tl1e Eastern Dagomba-Nanumba area of the 
Northern Section where he is investigating the social structnre of the ~O□· 
kombas. T :,e University College is also conducting a study of the relation· 
ship betwee11 ancient Egyptian culture and Near Eastern ritual belief in Akaa 
culture as well as one of the religious, social and economic aspect of funeral 
customs in the Gold Coast. 

(ii) Education 
729. In response to an invitation orig inally made by the Central Advisor) 

Committee on Education, the Uni.vetsily College of the Gold Coast begar 
research. into the teaching ol: English in October, 1948. The work is uodel 
the direction of Professor P. Gurrey, formerly of the University of London 
and it is financed by grants from tho Gold Coast Governmcnl 
and by grants made by the United! Kingdom Government uodei 
the Colonial Development and Welfare A,ct. Professor Gurrey is accord~a 
the full co-operation of the teacher training colleges, the secondary school! 
and the Education Department and the w1Jrk will continue for seven yem 
The Gold Coast problems of learning a second language- are being studie~ 
and re-defined and all the me.ans at pre.s1ent emp1oyed . jn the- teaching of: 
English are being reviewed. The purpose of the investigation is to find olll 
the quality of the student's use of English-to determine to what exte_nt ~ 
would be capable of perceiving fine phillosophic ideas and principles, of 
understanding the sharp distinct.ions and exact anal5ses made by th~ 
best modern. scholarship, and of appredating the precision of imager)' 
of .great poetry. A second aim is to try to .find out what encour
aged an appreciation of literature. ]For these purposes a course 
of teaching English 1iterature on limited and specified lines was carried 
out between October, 1948, and April, 1l949. It was given to smdenlS 
of · the new University College of th,t) Gold Coast, but it formed 
part of an enquiry into the abi1iti'es and standards of achievement in English 
of schoo1-cbildren and college students of the Gold Coast. The conclusions 
reached can be summadsed as follows: ---much more intensive training io 
readiJJg for comprehensi,on ls needed at an early stage ; ,that a wider range 
of reading of English litcratllre should be encouraged ; more frequent and 
independent tasks of an exacting nature were needed, especially tasks th:it 
required the handling of facts, the examinMion of ideas. theories and hypo· 
thesis, and the determining of underlying :assumptions. 

In addition to this work the University College has also conducted resear~b 
during the year into all ,the vernaculars of the Gold Coast to attem[)t til 
establish their inter-relationship by means of grammatical criteria. 
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The lnstitute of Educatio.n has been engaged on -the standardisation of 
English. Arithmotic and Verbal Intelligence tests for seniors in the Gold 
Coast; on grading and presentation of arithmetical material for primary 
schools ; on a study of the sodal functions of language and the teaching of 
fhe mother tongue ; on an investigation into problems of scale appreciation 
in map-reading at the rprimary school level and on a. comparative study of 
tbe use of English and Twi as media of rnstruclion in Senior Primary 
Schools. 

(ii i) Legal 
130. Fo1lowing peti tions by a group of thirty,one stranger farmers in the 

1 Ntrubu Area of the Kete Krachi District, the Lands Department of the 
Admin.istration entrusted one of its officers with the investigation of their 

1 claims in situ. As a result of this investigation which included research into 
the title of land under Native Customary Law, the conclusion was reached 
that the petitioners had acquired an " absolute, perpetual, bereditable and 
al ienable rigbt to their respective parcels of land subject to the ultimate 
reversion ·being vested in the Stoo1, and to such restrictions as were ]aid 
down by statute", and accordingly certificates of title were issued in the 
latter half of 1950. 

I 

J. PUBLICATIONS 

731. The volume of legislation issued during the ye.ar is being sent ,to the Q. 244 
Library of the United Nations. 

K. SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

732. In this section it is proposed to deal with tl:te recommendations of Q. 246 
the Trusteeship Council and tbe General Assembly in as far as they have not 
been dealt with in previous sections of this repo t. Where the subject 
matter is fu.Ily <:overed elsewhere, a reference to the relevant paragraphs js 
included. The principal document referred to is the Trusteeship Council's 
report for the year 1949-50 to t~e General Assemhly (Supplement No . . 4. 
A/1306), pages 72-73 of which contain the Council's recommendations and 
observati?ns regarding tbe Territory. 

Political Advancement 

733. Representation on Gold Coast bodies : [reference Chapter II, Section 
5, Part II of A/1306]. The representation of the Territocy in tbe proposed 
Legislative Assembly is described fully in paragraphs 115 and 128. The 
membership for the Southern Section is roughly proportionate to its popula
tion and interests-vi.z. out of 75 elected members for ,the whole country with 
a population at the 1948 census of 4,118,450, Southern Togoland with a popu
lation of 204,000 returns three members. The representation of the Northern 
Section is not distinct from that of the Northern Territories. The Territory 
is at present represented on the various marketing boards and on the main 
Government Committees, a list of the representatives being given ju para
graph 152 C. The development of regional administration and local Governs 
ment is discussed at paragraphs 136-148. 

734. Northern Section: [reference Chapter II, Section 5, Part II of 
: A/1306]. The representatjon of the Northern Section on the Legislative 
! Assembly and the increasingly important role wrucl:J will be played by the 
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Northern Territories Territorial Council together witb the gradual develop 
ment of local government organisation should serve to provide political educ! 
lion for the inhabitants of the Northern Section who will also be brought 
more closely into touch with the affairs of tl1e country as a whole in the I 
near future through radio recEffusion, radio kiosks and an increase in Ille 
supply of Public Relations Departmen,t publications and vernacular liter,. 
ture. An important conference was held in Tamale in December. 1950. to 
plan the extension of the Mass Education campaign to the Northern Tert~ 
tories and Northern Section (see paragraphs 442-445). As a matter of interest 
no changes occurred among the sub•clivisional chiefs in Dagombe during \he 
year. 

735. Constitutional Reform : [reference Chapter If. Section S, Part ll 
of A/1306]. A description of the new constitution will be found at pan• 
graphs 101-126. 

736. Suffrage: [reference Chapter II, Secljon 5, Part II of A/ 1306]. A 
form of universal suffrage has now been introduced into the Southetn See• 
tion. The reasons for not introducing it at present into the Northern Section 
are given in paragraphs 128-130. 

737. Judicial Organisation: [reference Chapter II, Section 5, Part TI d 
A/ l306J. A District ,Magistrate continued to be posted to the Southern 
Section throughout the year. 

Economic Advancement 

738. Economic Advancement in Tnist Territories: [reterence Generil 
Assembly resolution 322 (iv)J. 'Ihe Territory is represented by a mem~ 
appointed by the Southern Togoland Council on both the Cocoa MarkeltD! 
Board an.d the Agricultural Produce Marketing Board which control llK 
export outside West Africa of cocoa and vegetable oils, and oil seeds. (Se1 
paragraphs 317-332.) The only other important export trade-in foodstuffi 
to the Gold ·coast proper- is en'tirely in the hands of .Afrjcans who aie 
mainly indigenous to the Territocy. Trade in imported goods is still 10 
a great extent limited to expatriate companies but many ind1genou.s p~lll' 
traders are engaged in importing goods from the Gold Coast proper ~to 
1be Territory. Encouragement is already being given to African participation 
in commerce through co-operative societies (see paragraph 341) and con, 
sideration is being given to assisting African merchants engaged in trade 
and commerce (see paragraph 188}. 

The interests of 1he indigenous inhabitants are- paramount in economic 
and social planning for the Territory. 

The position regarding the Terdtory budget is explained at paragraph 213, 
139.-Northern Section: [reference Chapter JI, Section 5, Pan Il of 

A/1306). The claims of the difierent areas of the Gold Coast and the Trust 
Territory-including those of the Northern Section-are continuous1y under 
review and no opportunity of accelerating the economic development of the 
Northern Section is lost. 

740. While the Administration -would like to ~ee the soil survey exte.nded 
10 the Northern Section of fue Territory at an eady date it regrets that it 
is unable to make any promises on this score. The draft 10 Year Develop· 
ment Plan makes provision for tbe soil survey to cover the whole of the 
Gold Coast and the Territory but it is considered that firs t and second 
priorities must be given to (a) the cocoa areas. and (b) the areas which it is 
hoped wiU be suitable for irrigation ii the Volta J.'.ivcr project materialistS, 
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\dditional soil survey staff is being taken on. but even with that assistance 
\1 is unlikely that it will b possible to extend be survey into the octhem 
Sa:tioo at au early dale. 

I 741. The draft 10 Year Developrnont Plan includes provision for a District 

[

gricuilural station at Yendi under an Agricullural Officer. 

,142. Technical equipment and assistance: [reference Chapter II. Section 
• Part ]I of A/1306 and the- ninth resolution by the General Assembly of 
s 1950 session). 

743. Full details of 1he new nited Nations programme for technical 
istance ha e been communicated to the Adm.inis ation which will con

sider how iL cao avail ilsc]f of this offer as soon as its 10 Year D elop
mcnt plan ha reached its final form and be-en approved and when a deci ion 
bss been taken on the V lta projecL 

744. An apJ?licatio for road construction machinery for 1he Gold Coast 
tnd the Territory was made during 1950 under Economic Co-operation 
!Administration. and a grant of $303.555 was made during the year. Cater
pillar tractors and motor graders have been ordered but had not been received 
at tbe end of lhe year. £100,000 ha been provided for water supply develop
ment in the old Coast and the Terrilory by His Majesty"s Government in. 

Unjtcd Kingdom and as has been seen the Colonial Development and 
Welfare Act has also financed educational building projects. scientific surveys 

land research schemes. Expert advisers for a number of projects in the Gold 
Coast which affect the Territory to a greater or less degree have been 
obtained from the United Kingdom and nited States under the . Colonial 
Development and Welfare Act nd Economi Administrations plan. The 
c~perts who have ibocn wmking in the Gold Coast under tbe former schem~ 
are mentioned in paragraph. 204. "Broadly speakmg, however, the main 
obstacle to progress consists not so much in a shortage of funds or an inability 
lo obtain expert assistance but in the provi ion of profes ion.ally qualified 
engineers. doctors, etc., and technicians to upervise and dirccl work n Lbe 
projects themselves. Tl1e long term solution to th is problem clearly lies in 
, the I.raining of an increasing number of natives of the Gold oast and the 

I Territory and, as ba_s been seen in Section G_. a. num_ber of scholarship 
schemes exists for this very purpooe, one of which ts bemg financed to the 
Cllent of £ 1,000,000 by His Majesty's Government in tbe United Kingdom 
under the Colonial Development ~nd Welfare Act. for~ovcr tlll~ oew Univer-
sity Colleae when fully eA.panded will be- able to undertake the training of 
more loc:i candidates than would be possible under scholarship schemes 
however elaborate_ Meanwhile every effort is being made to recruit the per
sonnel needed on comparati ely hon term conlTacts from whatever coun
try they can be obtained. In addition technic 1 assistance h s been received 
'ro111 United Nations Specialised Agencies in the r rill of a fellowship for the 
11udy of Tuberculosis from the World Health Organisation to a member of 
he: Gold Coast Medical Department and a three mooths scholarsrup in Rural 

cation from ESCO to a native of the Territory. 
145. Separate Stnristics: [reference Chapter II, Section 5, Part lI of 

A/1306 and Trusteeship Council resolution 109 (v)]. 

The Cocoa Marketing Board and Agricultural Produce Marketing Board 
ha e agreed to keep s parate statistics of purchase.s of produce for export 
made in the Territory. Figures of purchases will not be identical with pro
~uctiori figures since small quanLftic.s of pr-0duco grown in the Territory may 
be lllarkclcu in the Cold Coast or in Togofond under Freoch Trusteeship o.nd 

wn F 
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similarly small quantities of produce grown in Togoland under FreJlch Trui> 
teeship .may be- marketed in the Territory. The nett difference between 
figures of production and purchases resulting from these factors in a norm~ 
year would not amount to more than about one per cent. In the case ol 
vegetable oils, the figures of purchases by the Agricultural Produce Market
ing Board will not approximate nearly so closely to production in that they 
do not take internal consumption in account. 

746. Plans have been made to obtain as for 1951 and subsequent yean 
certain trade figures, from which it is hoped that it will be possible to pro
vide the Trusteeship Council with fairly approximate estimates of the tot.I 
external trade of the Territory both by value and commodities. Moreover, 
an endeavour is being made to have available for the Trusteeship Councl 
by the time it meets to consider this Report estimates of the 1950 trade d 
fue Territory. 

747. Estimates of the Territory's expenditure have been provided in. grea\4" 
detail in this report, a breakdown of a greater number of the heads of expet· 
diture being furnished. 

1748. Cocoa Marketing Board: [reference Chapter II, Section 5, 'Part 11. <i 
A/ 1306). As the representatives of the Cocoa Marketing Board explained IO 
the United Na1ions Visiting Mission when it was in Accra in 1949, assista~~ 
for local deve1opment projects could not be given by the Cocoa MarketlJI~ 
Board until the Government's development plans had been finalised: other· 
wise confusion and duplication would probably have ensued. An interilll 
plan for giving financial assistance to the de,velopment . of cocoa growini 
areas w~ under consideration at the end of 1950 (S-ee paragraph 326). 

749. Road Com,;1unications : [reference Chapter TI, Part 5, Section TI, ol 
A/1306] . As regards the provision of a more extensive network, the ver, 
considerable provision being made in the draft 10 Year DeveJopmenl PlllD 
tor this. purpose has been noted in paragraph 361: the road from Kadjebi 
to Ahamansu and Papase was pushed forward vigorously during the year 
as was the extensive resurfacing being undertaken on Lhe Hohoe-Dafo road. 
to the frontier of French Togoland, along which a great part of the cocoa 
crop is evacuated. The funds provided for the maintenance of other road! 
were materialJy increased. 

750. No further consideration can be given -to the bridging of the two ma~ 
rivers crossing the Territory-the Oti and the Asuakawkaw-until the exten1 
of the re-alignment of the main north road whi.ch will probably be necessi 
tated by the Volta river project has been ascertained. 

Social Advancement 
751. Uncivilised Practices: [reference General Assembly resolutio~: 

No. 323 (IV)]. Child marriages are not the custom in the Territory. and 
adequate legal provision exists for the prohibition of uncivilised practices. 
whlch are known to have existed in the Territory in the past. 

152. Discriminatory laws and practices: [reference Trusteeship Council 
resolution No. 127 (vi)J. Discriminatory laws and practices which are con
trary to the Trusteeship Agreement do not exist in the Territory. Tbe pro· 
visions of the new constitution regarding racial discrimination are set out in 
paragraph 116; the po iti.on as regards economic policy :is. set out in para• 
graphs 185-188 ; and as regards social policy in paragraphs 433-437. 
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753. N utri.tion : [reference Trusteeshlp Council resolution No. 300 (vii)]. 
fhe propaganda undertaken with a view to improving nutrition in the Terri-

1 tory is described in paragraphs ·449.451 and 517. The investigation being 
undertaken by Professor Brock and Dr. Autret o[ the World Health O rganisa
tion and the Food and Agricultural Organisation, respectively into Kwashior
kor which is perhaps the most widespread nutritional disease in tropical 
Africa is welcomed by the Administration whjch gave them every assistance 
during their visit to the Gold Coast. The outcome of their investigations 
is awaited with particular interest. 

754. The position regarding nutri tion in the Territory and the Adminjstra
tive policy is described in paragraphs 514-527. Briefly the position may be 
summarised as follows:-

A Nutrition Officer , trained in science and nutrition, is attached to the 
Medical Department and her services are available ·o both the Trust Terri
tory and the Gold Coast. Her wo1k is to study local conditions and needs 
as tbey relate to nutrition and to advise the Government as to how nutri
tional knowledge and advancement may oost be us~d for the improvement 
of nutritional standards among the peoples of both Territories. This advisory 
work is done. partly through the Director of Medical Services, and partly 
through the Nutrition Committee constituted by beads of departments whose 
work is required for the improvement of nutritional standards and which was 
established to co-ordiuate the policy of the administration on nutri tion. The 
Nutrition Officer in co-operation with other departments also does educa
tional and propaganda work in which nutritional knowledge i so adapted 
to local conditions and customs that it can be -put to practical use by · the 
people themselves. 

755. Social Development: [reference Chapter II, Part 5. Section U, of 
A/1306]. The Council's approval of the work of social development and 
their hope that it should be extended to the Northern. Section has been noted 
with appreciation. At the end of 1950 a con{erence on mass educatjon was 
held in the Northern Territories to discuss the extension of social develop
llJ.enl work in that area. Representatives from the Northern Section of the 
l'erritory were present and contributed to the discussjons of the conference. 

, The conclusion reached was that the experimental work done in the South 
1 would requ.ire adaptation ,to the different conditions of the NQrtb. This is 

now under consideration. 

156. Water Supplies: [reference Chapter II. Section 5. Part II. of 
A/1306]. Tile plans for the development of the Territory's water supplies 
are described at paragraphs 377-380. 

757. Health : [reference Chapter IJ. Section 5, Part IT. of A/ 1306]. The 
expansion of the medical and health services is discussed at some length at 
-pages 137-139 in the 1949 report on the Territory where it is stressed that it is 
impractical to consider .the health services of the Northern Section in isola• 
tion from those of the Northern Territories. 

758. Corporal Punishment : [reference Trustecshi_p Council resolution 127 
ivi) and Oiapter Il. Section 5, Part II, of A/ 1306 and the tenth resolution 
oy the General Assembly at its 1950 session]. Importance 1s attached to the 
question of corporal punishment both by the Administering Authority and by 
1be public. (n pursuance of the statements made by representatives of the 
Admlnistedng Authority in the Council and in the Fourth Committee of the 
Deneral Assembly, steps leading to the reduction of the number of offences 

12257 F 2 
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for whicb corporal punishment can be awarded. and to the eveptual aboliliOI 
of corporal punishment were be.ing carefuJJy studied in al! their implica1iom 
at the time of writing this ('eJ)ort. 

EducationaJ Advancement 
. 759. Inc:ease in educational budgets [reference General Assembly mol1 

t10n 324 (n) and Trusteeship Council resolution 83 (iv)]. 
During the last three years expenditure on education has increased 1 

follows:-
The Gdld Coast The Territo 

(estimated 
· £ £ 

1947-48 I ,061,943 84,260 
1948-49 1,084,546 113.363 
1949-50 1,699.525 166,626 

,(Note: The figures fo( 1949-50 include only a small portion of the funu, 
expended 011 the new University College as for the most part these cam~ 
from sources not directly controlled by -the Gold Coast Government.) 

The draft 10 Year Development Plan provides for development exP6n 
diture on education of £8,459,000 for the Gold Coast and -the Ternto1; 
together with additional recurrent expenditure of over £1,100.000 annua11y. 

760. Training of indigenous teachers [reference Trusteeship Council reso 
lution 83 (iv) and Chapler II, Piirt 5. Section 5, of A/ 1306]. 

During the last few years two teacher training colleges- at Arn~djofe an, 
Gbi Bia with a total capacity of approximately 170 teachers in tratlllng ha¥ 
be.en opened in the Southern Section of the Territory and, in addition, ove 
·!00 teachers in training from the Section have been studying in other Teach~ 
Training ,Colleges in the Gold Coast Colony and Ashanti. As regards tb 
Northern Section, the Teacher Training College at Tamale in the North~! 
Territories at present undertakes the training of all candidates forthcomin 
from the Section. The draft 10 year plan provides for another Teachr 
Training College for the Northern Territories and Northern Section: tb 
will probably be situated at Nakpanduri (in the Northern Section). 

The Administration, with assistance from 1he Colonial Development an
Welfare Fund bas borne the capital cost of both colleges in the Terri_tory 
and the college at Tamale and in addition pays capitation grants. as described 
in paragraph 651, in respect of each teacher in training. 

?61. Higher education and Scholarships [reference General Assembly re_so
lnt1on '.324 (iv), Trusteeship Cou.nciJ rcsulutiuu 110 (v) and Chaptc.r II, Section 
5. Parl TI -0f A/ 1306]. (See also paragraphs 592-597 and 658-660 of this 
ReporL) 

The University College of the Gold Coast bas now 213 students, and the 
short-term target has been fixed at approx:imately 800 students. The ultimate 
plan_ is to have a University of 4,000 or 5,000 students, all residential. In 
addition it .is proposed to start in the near future a College-of Arts, Science 
and Technology at Kumasi in Ashanti (see paragraph 592) wbic;b will be 
open to studeats from the Gold Coast and the Territory, the eveotuaJ capacity 
of which is not yet known but which will be considerable. 

· 762. Nevertheless, it wiU continue to be necessary to send students to 
Universities outside Africa for courses not provided at the University College 
or the College of Arte;, Science and Technology. and it is expected that 
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scholarships to send students overseas will continue to be available at 
approximately the present level (see paragraphs 658-660) for some years to 
come. The Territory will share in these developments and facilities. 

763. Information abou! the United Nations. (Trusteeship Council resolu
tion 36 (III)). 

Information about the United Nations continues to be included in the civics 
courses in schools, and Teacher-training Colleges in the Territory. 

764. Control of educational policy, administration and development. 
(Reference Chapter n, Section 5, Part Il, of A/ 1306). 

In Togoland, as in the Gold Coast, early educational effort was the result 
o{ missionary enterprise. As long a.go as 1847, the Bremen or North German 
Mission Society began to operate at Peki Blcngo in the Trans-Volta area 
and by 1892 had firmly established stations at Ho and Amedzofe, in 
Togoland administered under United Kingdom Trusteeship, and also at 
Keta. In 1916 the Bremen missionaries in Togoland and the Gold Coast 
were deported and the schools of the mission came under the control of 
the Administration, officers of the Educatio11 Department being responsible 
for !heir organisation and supervision. The Government provided the funds 
for payment of the teachers' salaries until 31st March, 1926, although .fo 
June, 1923. the United Free Church of Scotland (described as the Scottish 
Mission) took charge of the schools. In August, 1923, three experienced 
German Bremen Missionaries returned to the country, with the consent of 
the Secretary of State, to work in as$OC)alion with the Bremen Mission. By 
general consent of a conference of Scottish and Bremen missionaries held at 
-lo (Southern Section) in September, 1923, the name of the mission was 
:hanged from "The Bremen Mission,, to "The Ewe Mission,, and in 1927 
he name was again changed to "The Ewe-Presbyterian Church". More 
ban half of the schools in ,the Territory are now managed by the Ewe-Pres
Jyterian Cburcb. The Roman Catholic ·Mi.ssiun :s-Larlcd work iu the Trans
Volta area in 1890 ana opened a school at Keta. Subsequently about 
iO stations, each with its own village school, were established in the districts 
round Ho and Kpandu in the former German Togoland. In 1923 a separate 
Vicariate Apostolic of the Lower Volta was formed, which included most of 
the Territory now under United Kingdom Trusteeship. This mission now 
manages about 150 schools in the Southern Section. 

765. AdministraJion of existing Primary Schools and the meaning of ' ' Man
agement". The fact that primary schools are managed by a Mission docs not 
mean that the !Mission concerned is free to conduct them as it wishes. There 
is. on the contrary, very close control exercised by the Education Depart
ment ,and by the central Government on the day to day running of schools. 
as well as on the openlng of new schools, which will be discussed below. 
This control jg exercised in the case of schools in the Southern Section by 
virtue of the Education (Colony and Ashanti) Ordinance (Cap. 97), and in the 
case of schools in Lhe Northern Section by virtue of the Education (Northern 
Territories) -Ordinance (Cl!Jl. 98). The Education Rules made by the Boards 
of Education under Section 17 of Capt. 97 and Section 14 of Cap. 98 lay 
down detailed regulations for tbe conduct of schools. A summary of some 
of the Rules will indicate the degree of control ex,istiag. 

(a) Under Cap. 97, rule 13 lays down the records, etc., which must be 
kept at each assisted school. These include admission, class and sum
mary registers as prescribed by the Director of Education: a ·log book 
in which th.e principal teacher must record such events as the introduction 
of new books, apparatus or courses of instruction, any plan . of lessons 
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approved by the Director of Education or his representative, visits of 
managers, absence, illness or failure of duty on th.e part of any memb11 
o[ the school staff or any special circumstances affecting the school that 
,may for the sake of future ireferenc<~ or for any other reason deserve to 
be recorded ; a visitors' book ~ a cashbook as prescrjbed by 1he Ditectot 
of Education; a copy of tbe Education Rules; a portfolio to contain offi• 
c ial letters, inspection records, quart1;rly and yearly returns, etc. ; woekli 
records of work and teachers' notes; a school time-table approved by thi 
Education Department: a board in each class-room indicating the length. 
breadth, height and superficial area of the room, and the numbe{ of cbildm 
authorised by the Rules to be accommodated in the room. 

(b) Rules 14 to 24 concern Registration and Attendance. They defil!! 
the period of instruction to be regarded as an attendance, and include 
regulations with regard to 'the openi.J11g and closing of attendance register~ 
iniervals for recreation, the times at: which religious instruction may I;( 
given, and the issue of transfer certificates on a form issued by the Direc• 
tor of B.ducation when a pupil leaves a school. 

(c) Rules 25-'J.7 1Lst the subjects olf instruction which musL be included 
in the infant and standard classes of primary scbools. 

(d) Rules 28-34 relate to the inspection of schools. Rule 28 require! 
that aU schools and other education institutions "shall be open at an 
times to the inspection of the D irector of Education or h is representative.," 
and Rule 30 empowers the Director of Education or his representative to 
hold a11 inspection of any school. (A school is defined for the pllrpo1t 
of the ordinance as " an assembly of not less than ten pupils for the pur· 

. pose of recelving regular instruction. but does not include any SundaJ 
School"). 

(e) Rules 31 and 32 give the Director of Education authority in tht 
matter of classifying pupils at the beginning of the school yoar and tbe 
promotion of pupils ~mm one class to another. 

(j) Rules 35-42 give details of the conditions required for enrolment o~ 
the Register of Teachers maintained by the Director of Education. Onder 
Section S of the Ordinance no person is allowed to teach in any sch.ool 
unless his name is included in this Re:gister or on the provisional list main· 
tained in conn~tion with it. 

, (g) Rules 43 to 45 lay down th1e minimum standard of staffing for 
chools. and Rules 46-54 give the requirements for the award of Teachers' 

Certificates by the Board of Educa,tirnr1. 
(h) Rule 58 states the conditions for grant-in-aid to assisted schools, 

These include conditions with regard to management, staffing, building. 
curriculum and minimum number of tirues the school has met during 
the year. The school must also be open to children without distinction 
of religion or race ~ no cb,ild in it must receive any religious instruction 
objected to by the parent or guardian of the child ; and it must not be 
run for private profit. These co11ditions were laid down as conditioos 
for grant-in-aid .from the AdrninistrBLUon, but they are now applied also 
as conditions of a grant-in-aid to aniy school. from public funds whether 
the A<iministraLion's or local authority's, except that the standard of accoro· 
modation required by the rules ma..y be relaxed, if local circumstan~s 
justify, in the case of schools not on the list of schools -assisted by grants 
from the Administration's funds. . 
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766. Under Cap. 98, the rules applying are similar but not identical. The 
m.linance itself (Cap. 98) is diiforenl.ly framed from Cap. 97 and takes into 
:onsideration the special needs and difficulties of what is as yet an uoder
ieveloped area. The missionary societies have not established any wide 
)r comprehensive educational organisation jn the Nortbern Territories or the 
Northern Section of the Trusteeship Territory and policy is therefore to work 
:hrough the Native Authorities and to provide 1hem with the resources tor 
fo'lelopment. Thus a more comprehensive system of central government 
~ants for primary education is operative and the Government Teacher
Training College at Tamale is devoted wholly to the production of teachers 
for the Native Authoritie~-a facility for which no fees are charged. Other 
teacher-training colleg~s with a similar function are to be created as the flow 
of potential students increases as new senior primary schools recently founded 
and now being opened _year by year come into production. Section 10 of 
the ordinance invests in the Governor au thority for the -opening o,f schools 
and details the conditions upon which, the Director of Education must be 
satisfied before such a1,1thority is given. They cover buildings, staff, equip
ment, curriculum., supervision and proper distribution of facilities. Rule 9. 
made under Section 14 of Cap. 98, lays down the system of management 
required for each school, and Rule 13 details the records to be maintained 
and produced for inspection in the schooJ. Rule 23 gives the Director of 
Education power to control the curricuJum in each school and Rule 25 lays 
down the provisions for regular inspection by the Director of Education or 
llis representative. Rules 28 and 29 vest in the Director of Education or 
h.is representative con trol of the classifica tion and promotion of pupils while 
Rules 32-37 specify the qualifications and terms of eroployment of teachers. 
Rule 40 confers upon the Director of Education the authority to determine 
the staff and enrolment of each class in each school. Rule 47 sets out in the 
greatest detail th.e conditions to be satisfied before any school receives a 
w ant-in-aid. 

i. 767. In the Southern Sectio!1 of the. Territory regular in~pection b}'. the 
nspectorate staff of the Education Department, by the grant-aided supervisory 
,talI of the Missions themselves (the majority of whom are indigenous laymen, 
~ot missiona.ries) and, t o an increasing extent, to the local knowledge of 
District Education Committee members, ensure that the Education Rules. 
H~ complied wi~h. Sa~ctions which J!.1aY.he applied if they are- I'!~t complied 
\\'Ith are the rw1 thholdmg of grants-m-a1d and the non-tecognit1011 of the 
School fo r the •purpose {)f issuing transfer certificates or Primary School Leaving 
Certificates. It may also be ruled that teachers' services m it will not count 
for official salary grading or for retiring allowances. lt will be of interest 
to explain the significanre and force of these sanctions more fully. Before 
doing so. it is convenient here to explain the ,meaning of the term "Educa
lional Unit". Not all the bodies which manage schools are Missions. Some 
schools are managed by a Native Authority. If these schools comply w ith the 
,conditions for grant-in-aid. grants from local authority or from the Administra
tion funds may be paid in respect of them. and these grants are paid through 

lt~e body responsible for their management. Such bodies are termed "Educa
t1ona] Units ... 

768. An Educational Unit is thus a body responsib1e for the management of 
school or schools and recognised ·by the E-0uca:tion Department as the body 
o whlcb grants in respect ot' such school or schools are to be paid. Except 
or a oomparatively small nurober of schools with untrained staff at low 
alary rates schools are not self-supporting. The <:hildren pay school fees, 
mt these fees are not .sufficient to meet salary bills and the other recurrent 
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charges such as equipment costs, of the schools. It is an accepted principle of 
policy that the full gap between total fee income and the recurrent cost of 
salaries and other recurrent costs shall ibe met in full from public funds, the 
Administration's or local Authority 's in the case of Assisted .and Designated 
schools respectively. These schools are the more adequately staffed and 
equipped and the more expensive to run. The resources which the missions 
can make available for primary education are comparatively small and 
largely dependent on spasmodic con ributions from local church membe!i 
It would thus be an effective sanction if the grant in respect of an Assisted 
pr Designated School were withdrawn. W ith regard to certificates, as men, 
tioned a,bove, principal teachers arc required, when a pupil leaves the school, 
to furnish to him a transfer certificate stating the class he has attained and 
~he percentage of his attendances. 

: 769. Provided that tlle school is recognised by the Education Departmeot 
for this purpose the _pupil may then proceed to another recognised school, 
continue from the corresponding class to that which he left, and in due cour~ 
tak~ the Primary School Leaving Certificate indicating that be bas_ undergone 
-a full primary course of education in ao approved institution and bas pas.5CII 
the requisi te examination. 1f transfer certificates of the school are .not recog• 
plsed by the Education Department a pupil's attendance at .t~e school _11,~] 
nor entitle him to continue his education from the correspondmg class ~ a 
recognised school. or consequently to take the Primary School Leaving ~ertili· 
-cate at the normal time. Considerable importance is attached by pupils and 
'parents to the acquisition of a Primary School Leaving Certificate, and I.he 
knowledge th.at attendance at a particular primary school will not count_fi;r 
the purpose of the award of such a certificate would lead to paren~ \.\'.ttb
tlrawing their children from it. Similarly; if teachers know that service ma 
-school will not count for increments in their recognised salary grading or (Ol 
1he retiring allowance payable iby lhe central Government, they will probabfy 
leave the school, as they are free to do. 

· 770. In the Northern Section, also. regular inspection and close SUI):\· 
-vision by the Inspectorate of the Administration eusures close compliance wi!A 
the rules by the schools already in existence, while the terms of the ordinaDO! 
'ensure that all new schools meet these requirements. An additional meas~1 

·of influence and control lies in the fact that all teachers in Native Authon~ 
-schools are trained and receive their professional standards in a TrainiD! 
College of the Administration. An increasing number of the chiefs themseh~ 
are ex-school teachers trained in this way and although their succession !I 
"the skin" is a loss to the school system and a brake on its immediatt 
development, their value to the community and to public opinion in educa 
tional matters is an increasing influence for progress. " Once a teacber
·alrways a teacher .. holds good in this sense at least. The people of th 
Northern Section are, in the majority, peasant farmers of the near subsistenci 
level type ,who do not live by a full cash economy and cannot pay schoc 

-fees. In almost every case, therefore, the Native Authorities allow a toll 
remission of fees and this makes a gtnerous grant-in-aid system on the pal 
-of the Administration inevitable. Without such grants tbe schools could m 
exist and this ~enders their compliance with the Administration's rc"ulatioi 
and standards complete and inevitable_ 0 

' 771. Mention has been made above that the subjects of the curriculum ai 
laid down in the Education Rules. The main text books in use in tbe priroa1 
schools are standard hooks approved hy the Education Department_ Syllabus 
,are modelled to a considerable extent on the requirements of the Prima: 
Sc~o?l Leaving Exam{nation which is set by the Education Departmer 
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, lln Secondary Schools the currjculum and choice of text tiooks are largely 
!guided by the requirements of the Cambridge School Certificate examination 
as adapted for West Africa. Major aspects of policy a!fecting. the educational 

' lsystem as a wbole are discussed in so far as they concern the Southern Sectio,11 

l
by the Central Advisory Committee on Education, on which the Section was 

, represented during the year by Mr. T. W. Kwami. and in so far as they 

!
concern the Northern Section by the Northern Territories Board of Educa
tion. Their recommendations, as accepted by the Administration, are imple
men.ted through the Education Department and where necessary by instructions 
,to the Educational Units and the Native Authorities. The teacher•training 
:alleges operated by missions are subject to inspection by tbe Education 
Department. Teachers' efliciency-,bar examinations set by the Education 
Department have to be taken at fixed points in their salary scales by aU 
teachers. the same examination being taken by Government and by non
Govemment teachers. Teachers employed •by Educational Units and Native 
Authorities are paid according to salary scales fixed by Government, and they 
are subject to a uniform code of discipline. 

772. The preceding paragraphs •are an indication of !how, although the 
vast majority o( the schools are " managed" iby missions or !Native Authori
ties, control of the 'C<lnduct of them is exercised 1by the Administration. 
iome comments which have !been made on it.he fact <that schoo]s are 
'managed" !by missions or Native Au~horities indicate 'that a wider sig~ 
rificance :has !been assigned to the ,word " managed " than it in fact has. 
:11 ,practice it means "administered -according to the Eclucation Rules made 
>y the Boards of Education, ·and according to the policy laid down by the 
f\.dministration ". iLoca1 managers do little more than maintain the school 
1ccounts. fook to the maintenance of buildings and supply of equipment and 
.ssue ,pay to the tea~hers. The ,building grants included each year in the 
igures of the Territory's expenditure show ibe extent to which the cost 
of school buildings is being rueit tby the ,Administration and a great part 
of the remaining (buildings have been provided not iby the Missions but 
by the local authorities. Jn the Southern Section the Heads of the Educational 
Units arrange 1the postings of teachers 'lo schools of their Units, and the 
disbursal of !block grants to individual schools : but in the No_r,them Section 
where development has 1been much slower, the central government advises 
asto sucb postings and awards grants to individual scho·ols. The employment 
of a large number of teachers entails a large amournt of routine administrative 
work, ~hich is performed iby ithe ,grant--aide-d administrative staff of the 
Educational Units ·and Native Authorities. It would be neither possible 
nor <iesiralble for the central Government 'lo assume direct responsllbilit y 
fot the very great and annually increasing detailed work of conducting 
~IJ the schodls of tbe country. A ipart from the financial implication of 
mc.reasing the number of central Government officials ·to the e:xtent which 
Would tbe necessary, -it is not desirable that the educational system should 
be ·conducted in :all its details ,by the central Civil \Service. <Economic. 
social and cultural condit:ions vary very w idely from area to area and 
el~ticity is essential if waste -and strain :are to be -avoided, H local aspirations 
are to be studied and if local enthusiasm is to be harnessed. The Adminis
tration has in tile past, in order 10 set a standard and to supplement 
nussion .facilities where necessary, ,opened Government Primary Schools 
~irecuy controlled by itself and staffed lby Government officials but, -as stated 
!n earlier memoranda, it is not its intentjon to open more. The intention 
IS that the ,administration of primary schools. including the .financial adminis~ 
~ation of them, .~h?,11 ibe• undertaken to ~ increasing ex1e~t ,by local a,utporities 
in. a manner similar to that •by which Local E<lucat1onal AuthoritLes · in 
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the United Kingdom are responsible for education in their areru. This i 
a more healthy process of development from lboth the -social and educational 
.stand·points than ·that rt:he Administration should itself assume a more 
-0irect control of the local schools in each area. The .speed at which such 
development can take place will depend on how quiokly local authorities 
can .be developed ,capa<ble of undertaking re,sponsilbilities. . The Districl 
Education Committee. which is at ;present ·an advisory ,body, has in this 
respect 1been a valuable training ground in the Southern Section, and a 
similar .function has been performed in t1he much less developed and more 
dispersed system of the North 1by 1he appointment of school commiltecs 
or school councillors. 

773. The situation with regard to the opening of new sobools difiers ai 
n as been stated itbove, in i!!he Northern and Southern Section. Tn the 
North the popular demand for education is small as yet and the difficul!y 
is (a) to fill the existing schools and (b) to obtain recruits d'or teaober· 
training. In both these directions 'the Native Authorities now play a pril1lary 
vart. It is they who by exarnp1e and precept are ibe$t able to persuade 
their people that -school education is good for their children, and that 
teaching is a va1uable and satis.fying career for the young literate. The 
Administration accepts the responsibility for training those who volunt7er 
for teaching as a career 'aad its officers place at ,the disposal of the N11 ttve 
Authorities their full influence in the matter of 1he encouragement of suitable 
_persons to enter training. but such ·persons are free citizens and caQnot be 
conipelled rto adopt any parti'Cular calling. It is in tbe fast resort a matttr 
of advice •and persuasion and in this the Native Authorities are best 
placed to influence focal people and to set local needs before them. In t~ 
same way -the Administration provides the means whe,reby new schools 
are ibuilt and equipped, !but jt js the Native Aut:horities who are besl 
able to persuade a 'J'CO_ple still rather mistrustt:ul of sohooling to tall 
advantage of 'them. But distrust of the school is receding in most are\15 
where the Native A'llthority system of management has Jed the community 
to think of '' our sch.ool " ,instead of .. the Whiteman's school "• and there 
is every 1bope now of steady develoipment on sound foundations. 

774. In the South educational development has reached a point whert 
there is 'a great ,popular demand for ,more sdhools, ,and the tendency haJ 
been for a large number of ,badly sta[ed, badly accommoda ted arrd in, 
adequately equipped schools to s·pring up to satisfy the popular demand. 
The ,problem in tlie South is one of control. and main tenance of satisfactory 
standards. This 1hras to some extent 1been achieved -by the system rJ. 
"'Designation" I\Vheroby a number of the •more promising non-assisted. 
schools in strategic geographical locations are selected by the Administration 
with the advkc <:Jf 1he District Education Commiltee for developmem bf 
the posting of trained teachers t-0 ithem, as such :teachers became a:vail:ilik, 
and 1by ·assistance from funds at <tihe disposal oif Native Authorities. By this 
means the 'llneoonomic dispersal of teachers ~nd funds with inadeq_uatt 
return ha~ ibeen substar:tially chocked. Appljcations for the opening of new 
schools are now made m the first 1Jlacc it□ toe District Education Committee. 
'They may ibc made •by a mission, 'by a state or 'by private individuals. Tb~ 
District :Education Committee considers the need for the school taking into 
account the existing school,; in the vicinity. ilie source from ~hicb it will 
be financed. and iwber,e the teachers for it will oo found. The District 
E~ucation Committ.ee's _ recommen~ation is considered by the Assistant 
Director o:f Educa11ou 10. consultation with the Chief Commissioner and 
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forwarded with their recommendations to tlle Director of Education with 
whom the decision 'lies as to whether or not the opeuing of the school 
should •be appro•ved. 

775. if the school is opened without permission the sanctions referred 
to in paragraph 767 above can be imposed. The Education Ordinance 
includes provision for the ultimate registration of schools and for fines to 
be imposed for contravention of the regulations with regard to registration. 
'The system of registration bas not, however, yet been effected, and no 
prosecution for the unauthorised opening of a school :bas taken place. 

776. lo the Northern Section no school may by law be opened without 
the prioJ approval of the Governor obtained in writing. Initially the matter 
is considered by the Native Authority concerned and the recommendation 
of tbat authority is forwarded to 1he Officer-in-charge of Education, Northern 
Territories. That Officer, after discussing tile matter with the Chief Com
missioner. forwards the ,final recommendation to the Director of Education 
for action. The opening of schools and even their location, is closely 
dependent on .the output of trained teachers of the various language groups. 
As stated above, control in the Northern Section presents no considerable 
problem. 

777. The Report of the Visiting Mission (Document T/465 Chapter IV(b)) 
refers to complaints " in certain specific localities that the fact of two 
rival mission schools 'being virtually side by side in the one community is 
leading to .the division of the community as a whole between one faitll 
and the other, with social complications", and that in some cases "it is 
said that the efficiency of education is suffering through the existence of 
two inadequately-equipped schools of different denominations ·Where a single 
good school would have served the community betler ". As mentioned in 
the previous paragraph, owing to the great demand for education a consider
able number of schools were opened in the Southern -Section on local initia
tive without regard to overall planning before the p resent system of control 
became effective. :The rivalry of .the local congregations of different 
churches in some ~ases was reflected in the existence of such schools, but 
to say that the schools were the cause of the community being divided 
between one faith . and the other .is to conf1use the cause and the effoct. 
Denominationalism .has indeed in some cases provided a problem. Amal
gamation of many sucb schools bas, however, been brought about by 
District Education Committee procedure, and the present systems of designa
tion and of .the control of the opening of sch,ools have reduced the possibility 
of further " tiverlapping ". ·The Designated (and tbe Assisted) Schools do 
not cater .(or or attr_ae,t the children of ,a particular dcnomioation ; the 
claims of denominationaJism do not outweigh those of quality in the eyes 
of the majority of parents. It has moreover been laid <!own as a matter 
of Government policy in the case of senior primary schools that they are 
to be regarded as central schools serving the infant-junior schools of an 
area, not only the infant-junior schools of a particular 1Educational Unit.. 

778. It is axiomatic that public funds whether of the local or the central 
Government will only be made available to sucb schools as conform with 
general educational policy and subordinate purely denominational interests 
to it. The system of 'financial assistance to assisted primary schools. 
secondary schools and teaiher training colleges is described at paragraph 610 
and 649-657. 
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779. Adult education (reference Chapter lI Part 5 Section 5 of A/ 1306). 

The progress achieved in the field of adult education is recorded at 
Section H sub-section m (paragraphs 678-680). 

Miscellaneous 

· 780. United Nations Flag [reference Trusteeship Council Resolution 
301 {vii)] . 

Arrangements have been m ade for the nilcd N ations flag 10 be flown 
outside District Offices in the Territory on_ appropriate occasions. 

' · 781. Metric equivalents [reference Trusteeship Council Resolution 231 
(vi)]. 

Please refer to the table immediately preceding 1the Statistica) Appendiet$. 

Relationships between English Units with ·Metric Equivalents 

(Trusteeship Council Resolution 231 (vi)) 
LENGTH 

l inch - 2 · 540 centimetres 
12 inches - 1 foot - · 3048 metre 
3 feet - l yard - ·9144 metre 
1,760 yards - l mile - 1 · 609 kilometres 

AREA 
I sq. foot - ·0929 sq. metre . 

9 sq. feet - L sq. yard - · 8361 sq. metre 
4,840 sq. yards - I acre - · 404 7 hectare 
640 acres - 1 sq. roile - 2·590 sq. kilometres 

VOLUME 
1 cubic foot - · 0283 cubic metre 

'IJAPACTIY 

1 pint - · 5682 litro 
8 pints 1 imperial gallon - 4· 546 litJcs 

WEIGHT 
1 ounce troy - 31 · 10 grammes 
l ounce avoirdupois - 28 • 35 grammes 

16 ounces avoir. - 1 pound (lb.) - · 4536 kiloglamme 
100 lb. - 1 cental - 45 · 36 kilogrammes 
112 lb. - 1 cwt. - 50 · 80 kilogra 
20 cwt. - 1 ton or long ton 1 ·016 tonnes 
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A. No annual figures of population are kept. Norma:Uy a census is taken 
!Very 10 years but, owing to the war1 the census due to have taken place in 
1941 was postponed until the early months of 1948. The revised population · 
Agures available are set ouc below : 

Total Population 
1921 193 I 1948 

Males 
Northern Section 77,696 90,605 
Southern Section 72,801 103,760 

Total 150,497 194,365 

Females 
Northern Section 69,9•31 88,833 
Southern Section 73,2:86 100,416 

Total 143,217 189,249 

Bo1h Sexes 
Northern Section 76,948 150,WO 179,438 
Southern Section 110,991 143,514 204,176 

Total 187,939 293,714 383,614 
- - - . 

loles: 
(1) The figures for 1921 consist of Africans only: there were: 20 non-Africans in the 

whole of British Mandated Togoland. 
(2) The .figures for 1931 and 1948 have been adjusted, in ord,er to provide a basis for 

comparison, so as to represent the population of the t\ltO Sections as if Krachi had 
always been part of the Southern Section. -

(3) The figures for 1948 have been adjusted by the addition of the population (846) of 
seven villages in the Gooja district omitted from the 1949 Report. 

R NON-AFlUCAN POPULATION 

1931 1948 
Males 33 35 
Females 10 l~ 

Total 43 51 

TOWNS 
19'31 1946 

Northern Sec/ion 
Yendi 4,621 7,691 
Akaratesi· 1,737 2,299 
Sambu 1,027 2,145 
ltimbiUa 1,051 2,126 

Southern Section 
Ro 3,407 5,840 
Hohoe ::: 3,785 5,665 
Kpandu 2,989 4,055 
Ziofe 333 3,425 
Wurupoo.g· 824 2,846 
Kadjebi... 546 2,460 
Papase , .. 530 2,373 
llorada ... l,8 15 2,336 
Worawora 1,4-06 2,162 
lepetoe ... 1,064 2,118 
Kete Krachi 1,218 2,020 
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C. AFRICAN POPULATION ACCORDING TO TRIBAL OIVJSlONS 

Togo/and 
.Dagomba Gonja li!ampr11si under U.K. 

Trusteeship (part) (part) (part) 

TOTAL ... 383 ,563 100,452 7,820 71,lfiO 
Adangme ... 2,520 62 - -Ahanta ... 24 - - -Akim ... 126 1 - -Akwamu ... 115 - - -Akwapim ... 3,709 I - -
Aowin ... 7 - - -Asante .•. ... 26,672 107 28 9 
Danda ... - - - -
Bawule ..• ... 6 - - -
Brong ... 24 5 - -Chcrcpon ... 6 - - -
Effutu ... 7 4 - -
Evalue ... ... 2 - - -Ewe ... ... 138,996 159 144 -Fanti ... ... 253 20 5 10 
Ga ... . .. 476 11 - 1 
Guan ... . .. 451 - - -Gwira ... ... - - - -
Jaman ... - - - -
Krobo ... ... 141 - - -Kwahu ... ... 352 5 - -
Mo ... - - - -
Nzima .•. ... 28 1 - -
Sefwi ... 2 - - -
Wa:.aw ... ... I - - -
Adeli ... ... 1,714 - - -
Adjuati ... 1,479 - - -

' Bas11re ... .. . . 7,290 3,535 1,772 -
B'Moba ... 29,209 1,055 - 28,154 
Bt1iJsa ... 17 6 - 4 
Busaoga ... 7,478 3 9 7,452 
Chokosi ... 10,216 9,494 211 488 
Dagarti... ... 60 7 - -Dagomba ... 41,748 38,960 232 83 
Frafra ... ... 489 111 1 77 
Fulani ... . .. 2,189 90 35 2,015 
Gao ~-. ... 10 - - -
Gonja ... 603 52 436 -
Oruma .. • ... 604 54 21 I 16 
Hausa ... . .. 3,026 491 89 224 
Kado .. . 13 - - -
Kassena .. . 26 5 - I 
Konkomba , .. 53,554 43,946 2,454 4,036 
Kotokoli ... 6,979 273 537 4 
Kusasi ... ... 22,387 33 , 9 22,224 
Lobi ... .. . 37 3 - 5 
Mamprusi ... 1,300 15 - 1,261 Moshi ... 5,596 897 97 3,723 
Nankanni ... 6 - - ' 1 
Nawura ... 1,818 - 1,195 -
N'Chumum ... 4,061 - 250 -Sissala ... ... 17 7 5 -Wala ... 92 19 2 10 Wonga~· ... 376 67 - 117 Zabarima ... 497 89 16 32 Zugu. ... 848 62 - -Liberian ... 19 - - -Mandmgo ... - - - -

Ho 
District 

204,131 
2,458 

24 
125 
115 

3,108 
7 

26,m 
-

6 
19 
6 
3 
2 

138,693 
218 
454 
451 --
141 
347 

-
27 
2 
1 

1,714 
1,479 
1,983 
-

7 
14 
23 
53 

2,473 
300 

49 
I 

11 
41 

0 
s 
3 
2 
3 

2,22 
1 
20 
g 3,11 

6,16 
12 
2 

5 
I 
9 
4 
9 
5 
3 
I 
5 
l 
2 

2 
87 

62 
3,81 

6 
19 
3 60 

6 
9 

78 
1 

-
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c. AFRJCAN POPULATION ACCORDING TO TRIBAL DIVJSTONS-(continued) 

Togo/and JJagomba Gonja Mumpru l 
under U.K. 
Trustetship 

(part) (part) (part) 

Nigerian; 
Northern •· - 33 - - -
Southern ... 2,4S2 623 171 26 , 

Sierra Leone ... - - - -
OTHERS ANO ILL-

DHTNI:.D 
Denkyera ... - - - -
Grunshi ... 289 51 - 76 

Colony ... 13 - - -
Northern 

Territories 54 - - -

Togoland ... 158 - - -
Nigerian ... 524 2 - -
Foreign ... 55 - - -

French ... ... 1?127 4 - 972 

Others •.• ... 38 - - -
Not stated ... 1,142 111 101 39 

D. MALE AFR.LCAN POPULATION AGED 15 YEARS AND OVER, 

IN FOUR MAIN OCCUPATION GROUPS AND THE REMAINDER 

Artisans, Shop-
Cultira- Crafismen keeper.•, UnskU{.ed 
t/on of arid Traders Workmen Remainder 
Coe/Ja Skilled and 

Workmen Sellers 

TocouND UNDER 
UNITED KINGDOM 
11! L'SI'EtsRIP .. . 9,6Is- 9,984 4,016 7,992 86,790 

Ho ... ... 9,503 8,518 3,254 7,49:3 33,827 

Dagomba (pat;t)_. 62 948 436 32'7 29,327 

Gonja (part) ... - J38 78 6:~ 1,916 

Mamprusi (part) ... 53 380 248 99 21,720 

-

Ho 
District 

38 

1,632 

-

-
162 

13 

54 

l5!f 

522 

SS 

151 

38 

891 

Estimated 
Total 
aged 

15years 
and aver 

118,400 

62,600 

31,100 

2,'200 

22,500 
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E. MALE AFRlCAN POPULATION AGED 15 YEARS AND OVER 

ENUMERATED ACCORDING TO STATED OCCUPATION 

Occupation Groups 

Total Occupied . .. . . . . . . . .. 
Total Out of Work ... ... ... .. . 
Total Retired •.• • .. ... . .. 
Total Unoccupied or no stated occupation 

T-otnl Population aged 15 ycar.s and over ' 

A, Farming- Cocoa .. . .. . ... • .. 
Other ... ... ... . .. 

Forestry, Timber, etc. ... ... . .. 
Fishing ... ... ... ... . .. 

B. Mining and Quarrying-Underground ... 
Surface and not stated ... .. . .. . 

C. Working in Wood ... ... ... ... 
Making and Working in Textlle1; .. . . .. 
Working in Metals-Gold a.nd Silver .. . 

Other . .. ... ... ... .. . 
Other manufacturing industries .. . . . . 

D. Building and other construction . .. . .. 
E. Transport-Rail .. . . .. .. . ., . 

Road .. . ... .. . . .. 
Other transport and communications ... 

F. Engaged in Commerce---Olher than clerical 
Clcrica.1 .. . • .• 

G. Personal service ... ... ... ... 
H. Public, etc., services--Civil Service ., . . .. 

Teaching .. . 
Police and Prisons .. . 
Other . ... ... . .. 

J. Clerks not otherwise defined ... ... . .. 
General Labourers not otherwise defined ... 
Othe.r occupations not adequately described 

Ho 

1,396 
4 
5 

420 

J,826 

53 
338 

6 

59 
7l 
16 
79 
51 

136 

57 

221 
14 
42 
25 
40 
27 
59 
3 

94 
3 

Hohoe 

1,416 
6 

16 
399 

J,837 

180 
285 
20 

86 
100 

32 
42 
89 
66 

1 
95 
I 

192 
37 
43 

1 
38 
9 

31 
6 

53 
15 

F. FEMALE AFRIC.AN POPULATION 

ENUMERATED ACCORDlNG TO STATBD OCCVPATION 

Occupation Groups Hll Hllhoe 

A. Fa.rming-Cocon ... ... .. . . .. . .. 8 44 
Other ... ... ... .. . . .. 142 262 

c. Manufacture-Food , .. . .. 6 26 
Man11facture and workh)g in °Textil~ ·. ... . .. 34 72. 
Manufacture and \vorking in other ... ... - 14 

E. Communication (including P.O. Clerical) ... ... - 1 
F. Shopkeepers and Assistants ,. . ,. . <•• ... - 3 

Hawkers and Sellers of Food and Drink ... ... 226 243 
Hawkers and Sellers of Clothing .. . ... . .. 78 ll l 
Hawkers and Sellen; of O ther and N.O.D. ... 89 141 

G. Personal Service and Entertainmmt ... . .. - ]4 
H. Teachers ... . .. ... ... . .. 9 12 

Doctors, Nurses, etc. ... ... . .. . .. 3 Jl 

J. 
Other definite occupations ... ... ,. , ... 2 1 
Oerks, Typists . . . .. • ... . .. . .. 1 -
Other indefinite occupations ... ... .. . . .. 10 20 

Kpandu 

8&4 
\ 
I 

379 

1,265 

35 
25-4 

18 

37 
- 48 

20 
47 
56 
41 

48 
l 

102 
6 

25 
6 

32 
40 
27 
8 

28 
6 

KparulJJ 

3 
108 

7 
25 

426 
-
-

134 
70 

132 
2 

10 
3 

-
-

6 
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G. BlRTl:l AND DEATH RATES 

Only in the town of Ho fo the Southern Section is the registration of births 
and deaths compulsory. This does not provide reliable ligures of the birth 
rate even for the town of Ho since the hospital there attracts considerable 
numbers of maternity cases from outlying villages, and a number of other 
factors prevent the figure for deaths occurring in Ho being regarded as the true 
death rate for that town. 

The figures compiled show: 

1944 1945 

Birth Rate ... ... 36 ·7 40 · 3 
Death Rate .. . ' 22 •7 25·5 
lDfant Mortalit)' .. . ... ] 12 82 

The figures for 1950 are 
:Births 
Deaths 
Infant deaths 

1946 

50 ·9 
27·7 

124 

1947 1948 

38 ·6 :30·5 
30 ·4 28·9 

156 143 

142 
136 , 
34 · 

1949 1950 

26 ·0 23 · 36 
19·7 22·37 
146 239 

Reoords are not available to show how many of the infants who died in Ho 
were born in Ho. 

Mor.th 

January ... . .. 
February ·-- -- · 
March ... ... 
April ... . .. 
May .. . .. . 
June ... ... 
July •.. ... . .. 
August ... 
September ::: .. . 
October . .. .... 
November ... .. . 
December ... ... , 
ANNUAL MEAN ... 

J,1ouary .. . ... 
February ... ... 
March ... . .. 
April ... . .. 
May ... ... 
June ... ... 
July ... ... ... 
August ... 
Sepiember ::: ... 
October ... ... 
November ... ... 
Deeembcr .. . ... 
ANNllALMEAN ... 

H . SAMPLE CUMA'IIC D!-,TA FOR "195~ 

Northern Section 

Mean T emperat11rl' 
M ea11 Relatire 

Humidity 
' "F. Per cen.t. 

Max. Min. 0900 1500 
G.M.T. G.M.T. 

96·2 65·4 36 l8 
100 ·2 70 ·5 38 10 
101 ·0 74·0 52 25 
98 · 1 73 ·8 68 -H 
94 ·1 72·7 76 55 
90·1 70·8 83 65 
87 ·1 70·9 85 67 
86 ·1 69·8 87 71 
87 ·4 69·7 87 70 
91 ·8 70 ·5 80 57 
95·4 69•7 64 36 
95 ·7 69·4 42 ZI 

93·6 70·7 67 45 

Southern Sec/ion 

94 ·0 70·8 68 35 
95·2 73·1 77 47 
93 ·9 73·7 80 53 
92·5 73· l 78 59 
90·8 73· I 76 63 
91·8 72·0 80 67 
85·9 70 ·4 8S 69 
85·5 70 · l 88 71 
87·7 70·3 83 64 
89·1 70 ·9 81 64 
90·7 71 ·9 · 75 58 
92·2 71 -6 75 48 

90·8 71·7 79 58 

J'1ean Rainfall 

Amount Rciln 
(ins.) Day.~ 

0·06 1 
0·25 1 
2· 13 4 
3·26 6 
4·69 9 
5·52 II 
5 •47 12 
8·24 14 
8·82 18 
3•63 JO 
0·65 2 
0·17 1 

I 42·89 89 

J ·47 2 
2·86 5 
5·47 9 
5·54 9 
6·70 11 
7· 10 14 
5·03 10 
3·46 9 
6·12 13 
7· 15 13 
3 ·69 8 
1 · 84 4 

56·43 107 



Department 

Administration 

Agriculture 

Animal Health 

Education 

Fisberies 

Medical and Health 

Police 

Posts and Telegraphs 

Prisons 

Supreme Court 

Rural Witter Development 

APPENDIX II 
Administrative Structure of Government 

A. GOLD COAST GOVERNMENT STAFF 

(The race ~hown is that of present holdel'3, but Africans may hold all posts marked European) 
(I) Nottlicm Sectio11 

Area I Position I Sa!tuy Scale I Race 

Dagomba 

I 
1 Se.nior District Commissioner £1,200 European 
3 Clerks FI, Z, 3 African 
J Station Foremaa LI African 

Dagomba I I Overseer I Gl, 2 African 

Dagomba :Z. Veterinary Assistants GJ , 2 African 
3 3rd Class Cattle Patrols 2/9 per diem African 

Mamprusi J Veterinary Assistant Gl , Z African 
l Cattle Patrol 2/9 per diem African 

Dagomba S 2nd Divisio11 Teachers• )'?J, 2 African 

Dagomba 1 Fisheries As,istant LI, 2, 3 African 
-

bagomba 1 Medical Officer A European 
I Dispenser Gl,2 African 
S Nurses NJ, 4, 5 African 
1 Midwife Gl ,2 African 
2 Field Assistants Gl,2 African 

Dagornba 

I 
2 Sergeants HS African 
2 Corporals H7 African 

17 Constables (Class i-iv) H3, 4, 5, 6 African 

Dagomba 1 2nd Pivision Officer I F3 African 

Dagomba 1 2nd Class Staff Warder JS l African 
12 Warders (Cliss ii- iv) Jl, 3, 4 African 

Dagomba 1 Bailiff Fl7 African 

D agomba 1 Inspector of Works Cl European 
J Junior Staff Ll , 2 African 
<,. A r.-ti!'l.$, ns 1<3.4 Africa n 

I Sex 

Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 

Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 

Male 
Male 

Male 

Male 
M a le 
M ~ le 

-°' 00 

;i:, 
m .,, 
0 
~ .., 
""' 0 
.., 
= r:n 

c:: 
z 
-l 
ro 
0 

z 
> 
'-i ... 
0 
z 
en 

0 
z 



.Departmehl Area Posirlon 
-

Administration f{o J Senior District Commissioner 

l{pandu 1 Assistant District Commissioner 
1 District Commissioner 
1 Assistant District Commissioner (part 

of the year) 
l Chief Clerk 
9 Clerks 

I " - Krachi · L District Commissioner 
2 Clerks 
1 St:ition Foreman 

Medical and Hoalt.h · Ho, Hohoe and 1 Medical Officer 
KeteKracbi 1 Medical Officer 

1 Clerk 
3 D]spl,';nsers 
2 M idwives 
2 First Division Nurses 
l First Division Nurse 
B Second Divis.ion Nurses 
5 Second Division I-furses 
1 Pupil Nurse 
J Ward Attendant 

I 2 M icroscopist$ 
- : 1 Superintendent of Leper Settlement 

' 3 Saoit ary lnspectors -
I 2 Vacclnators 

- - 3 Village Overs&;rs -
Police Southern Section I Superintendent 

- . -

2 l11spectors 
(Sergeants 

68 l Corporals 
Copstaqle~ . -

Educa~on Southern Section 1 Edu-:ation Officer 
Kete Krachi I First Division Teacher* 

5 Second Division Teachers-• 

--
- • Seconded to N.A. Iloarding School. 

I Salary Scale 

£1,200+£400 
ex-patriation pay 

A 
A 
A 

F3 
F,2 
A 

Fl, 2 
LI , 1,.'.3 

A 
A 

Fl,2 
01,2 
N3B 
NS 
NS 

N3B 
N3B 

N3 
NJ 
Gl 

£60 per annum 
0 
G 
L 

B 
HlO . 
H8 
H7 
H5 

A 
F3 

FI. 2 

I Race 

European 

Euro11ean 
European 
European 

African 
African 
European 
African 
African 

I;umpeao 
African 
African 
African 
African 
African 
African 
Afric,m 
African 
African 
African 
African 
African 
African 
African 
"i"...J ..... ... -~Ult,.;d U 

E'.uropean 
Arric:in 
African 
African 
African 

European 
African 
African 

Sex 

Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Female 
Male 
Female 
Male 
Male 
Malti 
Male 
Male 
Male 
?y1:a1~ 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 

"' '"1 
:e 
> 
"'I .... 
0 z 
0 
-d. 

-l 
0 
Q 
0 
r 
:> 
z 
u 
..... 
\0 
V, 
0 



Department 

Posts and Telegraphs 

Treasury 

Supreme Coui;t 

Priso05 

Forestry 

Co--Operation 

Fisheries 

Labmu 

Me1eomloglcal 

A. GOLD COAST GOVERNMf!NT SI'AfF--{continr«d) 

(2) Southern Stction-(continued) 

Area PoJition Salary Scale 

Southern Sectlnn 3 Prutm~tt.en: FI, 2, 3 
6 Clerks I, 2 
3 2nd Division Officers GI, 2 
4 Telephonists FI 

20 Postal Agents On contract 

Ho I Trea ury Officer F I. 2, 3 
I Clerk FI, 2 

Ho 1 Masstrate A 
1 1st ivision Clerk FJ 
2 Clerks FI, 2 

Ho, Kpandu and 2 eepers or Prison J5. 6 
Kete Krachi 32 Warders JI, 2. 3, 4 

Ho I Asst. Conservator of Forests A 
4 Forest Rnnyers OJ, 2 
l 2nd Division Clerk FI 
2 Learner R nge~ £60 per annum 

non--incremcnla1 
5 1st Grade Po11:st Guards KJ 

l I 2nd Grnde Forest Guurds K2 
7 Learner Forest Guards £4! per annum 

non-incremental 

Southern Section I Senior Inspector £29S 
4 Junior Inspectors £84--£120 

Southern Section I Fisheries Assistant 1 
1 n on Ira.tot' l/0 p•rdiem 

uthcm Secti n I Resettlement Assistant I, ? 

S u1h.em Section P Obs rv<>rs 01, 2 
1 MeSscng:cr ,Kl 

Race 

African 
African 
African 
African 
African 

frican 
African 

African 
African 
African 

African 
African 

European 
African 
African 

frican 

African 
African 
African 

fricao. 
frican 

African 
Africon 

Crican 

African 
African 

Sex 

Mo.le 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 

ale 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Mnlc 

Male 
MaJe 

Male 
Ma.Jo 

Male 

Male 
Malo 

c:: 
z .... 
--l 
tl1 
t:, 

z 
> 
--l .... 
0 
z .... 
0 
z 



:..~ • ....r:-:--.......... -~ ............. -
J I&t Divis.ion Officer 
1 2nd Division Officer 
2 2nd Division Clerks 
1 Supervisor 
1 1st Division Officer 

Kpa.ndu I 1st Division Officer 
Hohoe l 1st Division Officer 
Jasik:an l 2nd Division Officer 
Kadjebi 1 2nd Division Officer 

}NSP.ECTORATI! DIVISION 
Hohoe I Tnspector of Produce 

I 2nd Divjsion Clerk 
:, 2nd Division O.(Jlce1;5 
6 Produce Examiners 

Honuta I :Produce Examiner 
Kpedze 1 2nd Division Officer 

I Produce Examiner 

COCOA DISEASE CONTROL 
Jasikan I Agricultural Survey Officer 

1 2nd Division Draughtsman 
3 Field Assistants 

Hbhoe l Agricultural Survey Officer 
l Field Assistant 

Kpeve 1 Agricultural Survey Officer 
1 Field Assistant 
1 2nd Divisfon Clerk 

Matse 1 1st Division Officer 
Have l Gang Leader 

- Vukpo 1 Gang Leader 
Dzolokpuita 1 Gang Leader 

Customs Preventive Service 1 CoUector 
19 Superintendents 
8 Chief Preventive Officers 
6 Preventive Officers 

80 Assistant Preventive Offl.cers 

Water Supply Ho I Inspector of Works 
2 Junior Staff 
l Artisan 
4 Artisans 

03 
Gl, 2 

Fl 
K3 
G3 
G3 
G3 

Gi 2 
Fl, 2 

Cl, 2 
F I, 2 
<H, 2 

Ll 

LI 
Gl, 2 

LI 

B 
Gl, 2 

Ll,2,3 
B 

Ll, 2, 3 
B 

Lt., 2, 3 
FI, 2 

LI, 2, 3 

B 
JS-7 
J4 
J3 

JI, 2 

Cl 
Lt, 2 

Ll 
K3,4 

-African·· 
African 
African 
African 
African 
African 
African 
African 
African 

European 
African 
African 
African 

African 
African 
African 

European 
African 
African 

African 

African 
African 
African 
African 
African 
African 

European 
African 
;\.frican 
African 
Africao 

European 
African 
African 
African 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
M11Je 
Male 

.... 
IO 
VI 
0 

.... 
;:: 
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13. GOVERNMENT SALARY SCALFS 

Scale i\ 
Basic Salary ... £450; £510 >< £30-£660; £720 x £30-£960; £1,(J()(). 

Scale B 
Basic Salary ... £450 ; £:HO x £20-£610; £660 x £30-£900. 

Scale C 
Section 1 Sectio11 2 

Basic Salary ... £450; £510 x £15-£600. £600 x £20-£720. 

Section IA 
£:650. 

Scale D 

Set'tion 3 
£735 X £30-£825. 

Secllon I Section 2 
£170; £200 X £10-£270 X £15-£300. £320 X £20-£400 X £25-£450, 

Se,:tion 3 
£SOO >< £25--£600. 

ScaJe F 
Seclfo11 l 

£84 x £6-£96; £112 X £8-U68. 
Secilon 2A 

£120 X £10- £190. 

Sec/ion 3 
£265 X £ 15-£325; £350. 

Section 1A 

£96; £ 112 X £8-£136. 

Section 2A 
£180 X £10-£210. 

Section 3 

Secirion 2B 
£200 X £10-£250. 

Scale G 

Sectiotl 4 
£360 X £15-£450. 

Section IB 
£144 X £8-£160; £170. 

Sectirm 2B 
£220 X £10-£250. 

£270 X £15-£330 X £20-£370, 
Section 4 

£375 X £15- £480. 

Sectio11 l 1 
£50. . 

.. Scale,H . 
Section 2 

£60. 
Section 3 

£72 X £3- £84. 

Sectwn 5 Section 6 Section? 
£150• X £6-£180. £105 ; £10S X £4-£1;M, £128 X £4-£144. 

Section 8A 
£210 X £10-£230. 

Section I 
£72; £75 X £3- £87. 

Section 9 
£220 X £10-.tZSO. 

Section 10 
£265 X £15- £3:>0. 

Section 12 
£450 X £25-£500. 

Section 2 
£90 X £3-£105, 

Section 3 
£108 x: £4-£128. 

Section 4 
£87 X £3-£102. 

Section 8 
f,J 88 X £8-£220. 

Section 11 
£300 X £1.5-£4$0, 

Section 4 
£132 X £4-£150, £156 

Section 5 Section 6 Section 7 
£162 X £6-£180, £(88 X £8-£212. £220 X £10-:£250, £265, £280. £295 X £10-£370. 

Section 4A 
£132 X £6-£188. 

Section 5A Section 6A 
£196 X £10-£236. . £240,. £250 X £15-£310. 

Cadets 
£400. 
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Scale K 
Section 1 

£42 X £3-£48. 
Section 2 

£52 X £4-£64. 
Secrion 3 

£72 X £4-£84. 
Section 4 

£88 X £4-£108. 

S ecliOll 1 
£72 X £6-£102. 

Section 5 
£112 X £4-£\20. 

Scale L 
Section 2 

£108 X £6-£120. 

Sc:ale M2 

Section 3 
£126 X £6-£150. 

Basic Salary ... £690; £720 x £30-£960-£1,000; £1,080 x £30---£1,200. 

Stale N 
Section l 

£350; £390 X £{5-£435-£445. 

Section 3A 
£84 X £6-£96-£112. 

Section 3B 
£120 X £&-£160. 

·· Section 5 -

Section 2 
£500 X £15-£600. ' 

Section 4A 
£170 X £10---£210. 

Section 6 Section 4B 
£220 X £10---£250. £265 X £15-£325; £350, £360 -X '£15-£450. 

Section 1 
£465 X £15-£550, 

NOTE: During the year officers in receipt of basic snlaries of £750 per annum or less received 
a tcmPorary allowance of 20 per cent. of the basic salary; above £750 per annum the allowance 
was 15 per cent. of basic salary. 



Department 

Administration (including 
Treasury and Courts,) 

Agriculture 

Animal Health 

C. LOCAL GOVERNMENT (NATIVE AUfftORIT113S) , STAFF 

(I) Nortfzem Section 

(all staff are in receipt of a temporary allowance of 15 per cent.) 

Area .Position Salary Scale 

Dagomba 1 Secretary £240 
1 Treasurer £66 
1 Accountant £42-£168 
3 D ivisional Clerical Assistants £42-£1 68 
5 Sub-dMsional Oerical Assistants £36-£168 
2 Road Overseers 

Nanumba 2 Divisional Clerical Assistaitls £42-£168 
1 Treasurer £42-£168 
1 Road Foreman 

Mamprusi 2Clerks £42-£168 
2 Treasurers £24 

19 Revenue Collectors £18 + 
8 Road Headmen 

commission 
£39 

Gonja 1 Revenue Collector £30 
2 Road Headmen £39 

Dagomba 2 Instructors £42-£168 

Nanuo1ba l fostructor £42-£16& 

Mampruai 2 Agricultural fostruct<rn1 £42-£168 
2 Plough. fnstructors £33---£36 

D agomba I Veterinary Assistant £42-£168 

Race 

African 
African 
Afrkan 
African 
Arrican 
African 

African 
African 
African 

African 
AfriClln 
African 

African 

African 
African 

African 

African 

Afric.in 
African 

African 

Sex 

Mafo 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Mali: 

Male 
Male 
Mnhi 

Male 

Male 
Male 

Male 

Mate 

Mole 
Male 

Male 

-i 
::r! 
"' 

0 
:z 



&/uc,,.tlaa Dngomba 7 Teachers £42- £168 

Nanuml>a 2 Teacners £42-£168 

Mamprusi 4 Teachers £42-£168 

Gonja 2 Teachers £42·-£168 

Merucal and Health Dagomba 6 Health OveL>eer<: £36-£168 
1 Vaccinator £36----£168 

Nanumha 1 Health Overseer £36-£168 

M"n1prusi I Dresser £42-£168 
2 Health Overseers £42-£16!! 

Gonja l Health Overseer £36- £168 

Police Dagomba J Sergeant £48-£90 
4 Corporals £J6-£48 

23 Constable!. 1/6, 1/9 pe~ diem 

Nmumh:i J Sergeant £48-£90 
1 Corl)oral £46-£48 
6 Constables 1/6, 1/9 per diem 

Mamprusi 3 C<mstables £36----£45 

Gonja 2 Constables £36--£45 

Water Supply Digomba 1 Water Supply Foreman• £90-£136 
2 Artisans -

• Servic(s shared with Nanumba Native Authority, 

African 

African 

African 

African 

African 
African 

African 

Arrican 
African 

African 

African 
African 
African 

African 
African 
African 

African 

African 

African 
African 

Male 

Male 

Male 

lyla1e 

Male 
Male 

Male 

Male 
Male 

Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 

Male 

Male 
Male 

..... 
I.C) 

VI 
0 

..... 
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Department 

Administration 

c. LOCAL GOVERNMENT (NATIVE AUTHORlTIES) STAFF-(continued) 

(2) Southem Section 

(all staff are in receipt of a temporary alJowance of JS per cent.) 

Area Position Sa/a,ySca/e 

A"'atime J Secretary £96 
2 Clerks - £66 
2 Court Registrars £60-£72 
I Assistant Registrar £42 
1 Market Clerk £48 
1 Bailiff £48 
1 Worh Over5eer £48 

Asogli l Secretary £1JO 
I Clerk £54 
8 Registrars £54-£96 
l Collector .£42 

14 Part-time Collectors £!8- £24 

Axpini I Secretary £96 
I Clerk £42 
5 Registrars £54-£60 
2 Market Clerks £36- £42 
1 Bailiff £42 
1 Works o verseer £72 

Buem I Secretary £136 
2 Registrars £120 
3 Registrars £66-£96 
I Bailiff £54 
4 Market Clerks £48 
I Market Clerk £42 

Atando l Secretary £138 
I Registrar £78 
1 Registrar £66 
I Market Clerk £60 
J Market Clert £42 
1 'BaililT £48 
l 'J'ypist £48 

-

Race Sex 

African Male 
African Ma le 
African Male 
African Male 
African Male 
African Male 
African Male 

Arrican Male 
African Male 
African Male 
African Male 
African Male 

African Male 
African Male 
Arrican Male 
Africun Male 
African Male 
African Male 

African Male 
African Male 
African Ma.I~ 
African Male 
African Male 
African Male 

Afric,m Mai~ 
African Male 
African Mnlo 
African Male 
African Male 
African Male 

Mai" Afric:in 

--J 
0\ 

:,, 
I'll 
"d 
0 
:,, 
-l 

1-i 
0 

-! 
::i:: 
ro 

C: 
z --! 
m 
·C, 

z 
> 
'"1 -0 
z 
VJ 

0 
z 



Kr-'~hi r c..:r,~r~ 
- 4 Reg~tz:ars 

Tre1sucy Awatime 1 Tieasurcr 
1 Collector 
2 Collectors 

AsogU 1 Treasurer 
1 Assistant Treasurer 
8 Assistant Collectors 

Akpini l Treasurer 
I AssiStant Treasurer 
4 Collectors. 

Buem J Treasurer 
1 Assistant Treasurer 
3 Collectors 
I Collector 
6 Collectors 
4 Collectors 
I Ferry Toll CoUector 
l Typisl 

Atando l T rea.su.rer 
1 Clerk 
3 Collectors 

Krachi 1 Treasurer ~Acting) 
3 Treasury lerlcs 
5 Collectors 

Education Krachi 10 Teachers 
10 Teachers in trninfog 

Forestry Krachi l Plantation M anager 

Poli:e Awatime 1 Corporal 
5 Constables 

Asogli I Sergeant 
2 Corporals 
8 Coxistables 

£:4Z-;t;Lfl~ 
£42--£168 

£120 
£4& 
£42 

£120 
£60 
£43 

£84 
£48 
£<12 

£176 
£78 
£70 
£66 
£54 
£48 
£54 
£48 

£96 
£54 
£54 

£96 
£42-£168 
£39-£168 

' £42- £168 
£42 

£36-£[68 

£50 
£30--£36 

£64 
£50 

£36-£48 

A.1ncan 
African 

African 
Aftican 
African 

African 
African 
African 

African 
African 
African 

African 
African 
Africa~ 
African 
African 
African 
African 
African 

African 
African 
African 

African 
African 
African 

African 
African 

African_ 

Afri.can 
Af.rican 

African 
African 
African 

_M_a.Je 

Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 

Mal.c 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Mnle 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 
Mak 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Malo 

Male 
Male 

Male 

Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 

-

0 
"1 ,., 
0 
C) 
0 
r 
> 
z 
Cl -'-0 
VI 
0 



Department 

Ponce-cont. 

Medical and HealU1 

Animal .ttealtll 

Vllater Supp\ y 

c. LOCAL GOVERNfl{ENT (NATIVE AUTHORITIES) STAFF-{continued) 
(2) Southern Seclfon-(continued) 

Area .Position Salary Scafe 

Akpini i Inspector £72 
1 Corporal £54 

- 12 Constables £42 

.Atando I Sergeant £54 
l Corporal £48 
6 Constable8 £36-£42 

Buern 1 Inspector £72 
I Sergeant £60 
1 Corporal £48 

18 Constables £36-£45 

Krachi 1 Sergeant £72-£96 
3 Corporals £54-.£84 

1 :Z Constables £30--£54 

Buem l M((lwife £168 
7 Sanitary Overseers £39-£86 

A.watimo 1 Dispenser £120 

Ataodo l Village Overseer .£54 

Akpjni I Village Overseer 
l Assistant Villllge Overseer 

£48 
£44 

Krachi 5 Dressers £42-£168 
8 V iJlage Overseecs £36-£168 
J A$sistant Vaccinator £36-£168 

Asogli l I'igma11 ;t:::;4 
1 Cattleman £4& 

, Krachi 1 ·Vet~ary Inspector .. £36-£168 

1_ Kuu:hi. 1.. Fow;-Qn-i,a.n. EA-~;.-~a, 
1 1Vl'I\J:.C'ln 

Race 

Afri'-<'n 
Airican 

-African 

Aerie.in 
African 
A frican 

African 
Afr ie.lln 
African 
African 

African 
African 
African 

African 
African 

African 

African 

African 
African 

Africao 
African 
African 

African 
African 

African 

-Z~!-~ 

Sex 

Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Mule 

Male 
Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 

Female 
Male. 

Male 

Male 

Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 
Male 

Male 
Male 

Male 
i....ra 1• 
Ma.Jc. 

.... 
-J 
00 

0 
z 
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D. LEGISLA'1IVJl POWERS OF TJ:JE NA.TIVB AUI'HORlTIES 

Native Authorities in the Southern Section have powers to make Orders 
for any of the following pwposes:-

(a) prohibiting the manufacture or distillation of intoxicating liquors and for restricting 
or regulating thl? sale, traosport, distribution, supply, poss.essfoa and consumption 
of intoxicating liquors; -

(b) prohibiting or restricting gambling; 
(c) prowbitiog, ~mcth1g w regulating 1he -:a:nyiog and pos:se55ion of weapou~; 
(d) prohibiting, restricting or regulating hunting or fislting; 
(e) prohibiting any act or conduct which in the opinion of the Native Authorrty might 

cause a riot or other breach of the peace; 
(f) p.reventin? the polhition of wati:;r aod preventing tho obstruction of any stream o.r 

water-course: 
(g) prohibiting, restricting or regulating the felling or destruction of trees; 
(h) requiring such persons to report. cases of infectious or contagious disease, whether 

of human beings or animals, and generally for the preventi.ou of such disease, and for 
the care of the sick; 

(i) requiring such persons to repott the prerence within the area of its autbority of any 
native who has committ~d an offence for which he may be -arrested without a warrant 
or of whose arrest a warrant bas been issued, or of any property stolen or believed 
to have been stolen whether within or without such area; 

(j) requiring the birih; death, marriage or divorce of any per1son subject to its authority 
to be reported to it or to such a person as it may direct;: . 

(le) prohibiting-, restricting O.f regulating the movement io, or through the area of its 
authority of livt:·stock of any descriptjon; 

(f) prohibiting, restricting or regulat ing the burning of grass or bush, and the use of 
fire or lights in ;wy manner likely to ignite any grass or l>ush; 

(tn) exterminating or preventing the spread of tsetse-fly or locusts; 
(n) prohibiting, rcstrictiag, regulating or requiring to be clone anr matter or thiag 

which a native authority, by virtue of native customary law for the time being in 
force and not repugnant to morality or justice, has p,ower to prohibit, restrict, 
regulate or-require to be·donc; - -

(o) proh_ibiting. n~sfric_ting. or re.gnlating the constrnction of' bu_ildings; 
(p) requirini the removal of d;mge,ous or ruinous building,s or of buildings conslruct.ed 

in contravention or any order issued under paragraph (o) ·of thfs- section; 
(q) generally !'or the improvement of sanitation aod for the better preservation ~f 

health; 
(r) for any other purpose approved by the Govcmor by notke published in the Gazette 

either generally or for any specified area. 

The rule-making powers of Native Authorities in the Northern Section are 
set out in Section 17 of Cap. 84 of the Laws of the Gold Goast (The Native 
Authori ty (Northern Territories) Ordinance) which readB as follows:-

" (a) prohibiting,, restricting or regulating the manufacture, distillation, sale, transport, 
distribution, supply, possession and consumptio,n of intoxicating Jiquors; . 

" (l>) prohibiting, restricting or-regulating gambling; 
" (c) prohibiting, restricting or 1egulating the carrying and possession of weapons; 
"(d) prohibiting; restricting or regulating hunting and fishing; 
"(t) prohibitinp any act or conduct which in 1-he opinion of the native authority might 

cause a riot or a disturtian~e or a breach of the pea~, 
"{[) preventing: t~e pollution of tlw water in any stream, wa,ter-course, or w.a ter.f\ole, 

. ao,d preventing the obstruction of any stream or wacer-(;:ourse; 
·• (g) prohibiting, restricting or regulating the cutting or destrudion of trees; 
"(/1) requiring natives to report cases or infoctious or contagious disease, whell1cr of 

human beings or an1:mals, and generally for the _prevention of such disease and fo'r 
the care of the sick; 

"(/) requiring natives to report the presence within the area of its authority of any natrve 
who has committed an offence for which he may be arre-ted without a warrant or 
for whose arrest a warrant has been issued; or of an~ p :roperty stolen or believed 
to havec been stoleu whether within o r without such 11rea~ 

'' (f) requiring the birth, death, marriage or divorce of any lllltive subject to its jurisdiction 
to be reported to i~ or to such_person it may direct; 
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"(k) 

.. ([) 
prohibiting, restricting or regulating the mo,·ement in or through the area of ~ 
authority of live-stock of any description; 
prohibiting, restricting or regulating th,: burning of grass or bush and the uso o! fut 
or lights ii:t any maMer likely to ignite any grass or bush in contravention of any law 
or regulation; 

"(m) 
.. (n) 

for the purpos~ of exterminating or p11even1fog the spread of tsetse-fly and locu~I;; 
prohibiting the holdins of any dance or custom which is obscene, degradinr OI 
immoral; 
prohibiting, restricting, reuulating or requiring to be done any matter or thing whkb 
the native authority, by virtue of ~ny na.tive law or custom for the time be.ing in fom 
and not repugnant to morality or justice, has power to prohibit, restrict; re~atc 
or require to be done; 

.. (o) 

•• (p) 

.. (q) 

prohibitinr: or rcstcicting the cultivation of poi5onous or noxious plants, and the 
manufacture of noxious drugs or poisons; 
preventing the evasion of any tax, servitce or other obligation imposed by or undtr 
any Ordinance; and 

"(r) for any other purpose, whether simila1r to those herein before enume.cated or, .no~ 
which may, by notice published in the Gazette, be sanctioned by the Governor, e1iht1 
generally or for any particular area.' ' 

APPENDIX ID 

Justi1~e 
A. NUMBER OF PERSONS CONVICTED AND DISC.8ARGBD .FOR PRINCIPAL OFFENCE 

FOR THE YEAR lBNDING 1950 

l. Murder ..• ... . .. 
2. Manslaughter •. . .. . .. . 
3. Slave,d:aling and Coinage .. . 
4. Riot .. . . . . . . .. . .. 
S. Abduction and Threatening .. . 
6. Rape and Indecent Assault .. . 
7. Assault and Assault on Police .. . 
8. Attempted Suicide .. . .. . 
9. Perjury ... .. . ... . . . 

10. Criminal Harm to Person ... 
11. Robbery .. . .. . . . . 
12. Burglaiy ... ... . .. 
13. Arson and damage to property 
14. Housebreaking ... . .. 
15. Stealing . . . . . . . .. • .. 
16. Fraud oy false pretences .. . 
17. Receiving and Unlawful Posses-

sion ... . . . . . . . .. 
18. Arms and Ammunition Ordi• 

nance... .. . . .. . .. 
19. Liquor Laws . . . ... . .. 
20. Practising Medicine without 

liceace ... ... . . . 
21. Drunkenness a.nd Breach of 

.Peare . .. ... ... 
22. Illiterates Protection Otdinaoce 

Northern Seclio" 

Number of 
persons 

con1•icted 

1 

15 

6 

6 

17 

1 

39 
I 

Number of 
persons 

discharged 

2 

Southern Section 

Numbercf 
_persons 
convicted 

6 

8 
8 

81 
4 
3 

41 

3 

72 
4 

11 

57 
16 

4 

18 
2 

Numbttof 
persom 

discharged 

2 
6 

5 

11 
4 

2 

7 
1 

13. Tb~ average penalties imposed for principal offences:-
Manshughter ?' months' imprisonment wilh hard labow: 
Larce[I)'. and Embezz.lcment 41 ,, .. •• .. .. 
Woundmg ••• ••• 5 ,, 
Assault ... 2: 
Recehing . .. 2: 

" ., 
" 

,, 
,, .. .. 



Couse of Acr/on 

Ctvtl.-
(a) Recovery or money owing ... 
(b) Other personal suits .. . . .. 
(c) .Divorce and mntrimonial ... 
(d) Custody and paternity of children 
(e) Administration of Estates ... 
([) Land ... ..• ... . .. 

Criminal O/fencesagainst Gold Coast Statutes: 
(g) Assault or Threatening .. . .. . . .. 
(h) Stealing and k indred offence-s .. . , .. 
(i) Sanitation Laws .. . .. . . . . . .. 
(j) Morality .. . ,. . .. . .. . .. . 
(k) Other offences against Statutes .. . .. . 

Offe.11ces OJlaimt Loco/ Rules, Orders and Byelows: 
(l) Sanitation laws .. . ... .. . , .. 
(m) Other oftem:es against lo.ea) laws ... 

Offences agai11st Customary Laws: 
(n) Defamation .. . .. . 
(o) MoraUty ... ... .. . 
(p) Other customary offences 

Totals ... 

C. CASES HfARD BY NATIVE. COURTS 

S011thern Secrion 

Asogli 

85 
16S 

41 
2 

6 

64 
23 
40 

60 

g 
12 

29 
s 

18 

5.58 

Awatime 

15 
42 

1 
1 

4 

J4 
9 

18 
l 

29 

4 
13 

7 
3 

22 
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Names of Nati ve Authority 

Akpini 

35 
39 
20 

4 
1 

15 

61 
20 
25 
3 

32 

5 
18 

24 
10 
17 

329 

Atando 

26 
41 
11 
4 . 
2 
6 

32 
17 
12 

48 

9 
35 

14 
4 
8 

269 

Bu.em 

70 
52 
24 

3 
27 

230 
134 
71 
6 

108 

24 
70 

37 
ro 
42 

908 

Krachi 

14 
39 
10 
2 
I 
5 

42 
12 

7 
' 15 

120 
65 

332 

Tota.I 

24S 
378 
107 

13 
7 

63 

443 
215 
166 

17 
292 

170 
213 

111 
32 

107 

2,579 

\0 
V, 

0 

-0:, .... 



c. CASES BEARD BY NATIVB COURTS-(continued) 

Northi:m Sc1; t/on 

Cause ~/ Art/on 
Name r,f N{ltivi: Authority ::0 

t:l 

Dagomba Nanumha Gonja Mamprusi Totals 
'1:1 
0 
~ 

l. A.uaull or Threatening .. . ... . .. 
2. Slander ... ,. . .. . ... ... 
3. SteaLing ... ... ... .. . . .. 
4. Sanit.citloo .. • . .. .. • • .. • . . 
5. Morality . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . 
6. Infringement of alive Authority Rules ... 
7. Cus.tom ... ... .. . • .. 

... . .. 40 30 2 10 82 ➔ 

... ... 33 - - - 33 ➔ ... ... 25 14 4 17 60 0 

... .. . J 11 18 - - 129 

... 10 28 - - 38 ~ . .. ::i: ... .. . 22 23 6 42 93 "" ... ... - - - J 1 
8. Other offences .. . .. . .. . . .. 
9. Personal suits ... ... • .. 

... .. . 3S 2 - 4 41 c:: ... ... 104 12 3 2 121 ~ 
10.. Divorca 4nd t ... fatrimc::-Jal . 5. . . • • •. 
1J. Custody and Paternity of Children ... 
12. AdmlAistration or Bstates ... ... .. . 

... ... 20 8 2 23 53 ~ ... ... 10 14 I 4 29 0 ... ... - - - - -
13. Land .. . ••. .. . ... . .. .. . ... ... - - - - - z 

> 
Totals ... ... 410 149 18 103 680 ,,! ... 

0 
z 
r.o 

0 
z 



Date Serial 
No. 

10. 3.50 l 

22. 3.S0 2 

15. 5.50 3 

13. 7.50 4 

10. 8.50 s 
20. 9.50 6 

1.11.50 7 

15. H.so 8 

29.11.50 9 

D. RETURN OF OFI'BNCES COMMITTED BY JUVENILES-YEAR ENJ)ING DECEMBER, 19.50 

Age Sex Offence in Full Court Sentence (before whom tried) 

9 Male Indecent Assault, Sec. 171 of Cap. 9 D.M's Court, Yendi Oautioned and discbil.rged. 

10 Male Threatening, Sec. 133 of Cap. 9 D.M's Court, Hohoe 6 strokes with light cane. 

12 Male Furious riding Sec. 135 (18) of Cap. 9 D.M's Court, Ho Ss. or 7 days I.H.L. and 
5 strokes with light cane. 

15 Male Indecent Assault, Sec. 170 (6) of Cap, 9 D .M'sCourt, Hohoe I day I.H.L. and bound over in 
£50 with one surety to be of 
good behaviour for 3 years. 

1S Male Indecent Assault, Sec. 170 (6) of Cap, 9 D.M'sCourt, Hohoc 6 strokc:i ,vith light cane. 

15 Male Stealing, Sec. 271 (I) of Cap. 9 D .M's Court, Hohoc 5 strokes with light cane. 

15 Male Stealing, Sec. 100 o f Cap. 9 D.M'sCollrl, Hohoe Bound over in tbe sum of £10 
witl:t a surety to be of good 
behaviour for one year, 

16 Male Tndccc11t Assault, Sec. 170 (6) or Cap. 9 D.M'sCourt, Hohoe 10 strokes witll light cane. 

J7 Mal,e Stealing, Sec. 271 (2) or Cap. 9 D.M's Court, Hohoe 6 strokes with light cane and 
sentenced to boys' Industrial 
School, Maamobi, 30. t I.SO. 

\.0 
V, 
0 

-00 ...... 
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E. The Civil and Crjminal powers of Native Courts of the various grade! 
in the Southern Section and Criminal offence against Native Custom are Se' 
out at tne 1st and 2nd Schedule to the Native Courts (Southern Section 01 

Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship) Ordinance, No, 8 of 1949, ani 
also Or<ier No. 63 of 1949, which read as follows: 

Putting any person into fetish. 
sexual connection with a Chier·s wife or with any woman in an open place. 
Recklessly, unJawfully or frivolously swearing an oath. I 
Knowingly using disrespectful or insulting language or offering any insult whethci. 

by word or c.onduct to a Chief. 
Withdrawal of aJ legjance owmg to Chief by a subordiaate Chief. 
Withdrawal by a Chief of the allegiance ow"ed by his Stool to another Stool. . I 
Po5sessing any poisonous, nol(ious, or offensive thing with intent to llse such thing 

to endanger or destroy human life or to hurt, aggrieve, or annoy any person. 
Suits relating to the ownership, possession or occupation of land. . 
Suits to establish the paternity of children other titan sujts in wbic:h some que."ltionl 

affe.;:ting rights arising out of any Christian marriage is or may be involved. 
Suits rela tins to the custody of children other than such suits arising ill or as a result 

of divorce or rnatrimoni;l.l causes before the Supreme Court. . 
Suits (or divorce and other matrimonial causes between persons married uoder native 

customary law. 
S1.1its tmd mattets relating to the succession to property of any deceased n~tive Who 

had at the time of his death a fixed place of abode within the area or jurisdictmn of the 
Nati\'e Court. -· 

Personal suit&. 
Book 2 of the Criminal Code other than those provisions therein whic)l are s_hewn in 

1he Schedule hereto, and the provisions of Book 2 shall for the purposes of thiS ~rder 
be deemed tc, include all such provisions of Book 1 of theCrimio~l Code as are appbcabk 
to and are deemed to form part of Book 2 by virtue of Section 7 of the Criminal Code 
and which are not ~nconslstent with the Native Courts (Southern Section or Togoland 
under United Kingdom Trusteeship) Ordinance, 1949, or with this Order. 

Sections 106, 109 and 110 of the Labour Ordinance, 1948, 
Se;c1.ions 7 and 8 of ihe Mosquitoes Ordinance. 
Section 5 of the Native Customs (Colony) Ordinance: 

l'rovided that such jurisdiction shall only be exercised by Native Courts of Grade A 
or Grade B. 
All the provisions of any order made under regulation 41 of the Defence Regulation~, 

J939, providing for the controlled -price at which articles may be bought and sold III 
respect of which the Competent Authority has fixed miuimum pri= or authorised 
specified persons to do so. 

NATJVE COURTS IN SOUTHERN TOGOLAND 
Asogli 7 
Awatime 3 
A.taodo l 
Buem 8 
Akpinl 5 
Krachi. 4 

Total . .. 28 

(includes one Appeal Court). 
(includes one Appeal Co art). 
Grade ":B '' Court. 
(includes one Appeal Court). 
(includes one Appeal Court). 

The Civil and Crimif"!al powers of Native Courts of tbe various grades ill 
the Northern Section are set out in the Schedule to Section 7 (2) of the Native 
Courts (Northern Territories) Ordinance (Cap. 85 of the Laws of the Gold 
Coast) which reads as follows: 

,-

. ~uil;5 ~!~ting to the ownership, possession, or occupation of land within the area of 
i ts JUDs.d1ct1on. 

Civil actions in which the debt, demand, or damages do not exceed fifty pounds·. 
Sults for divorces and other matrim011ial causes between natives married under native 

law Md custom. 
Suits to establish the pater;nity of children other than suits in which some Q_Uestion 

affectiog rights arising out of any Christian marriage Js or may be involved. 
Suits and_matters _re!e.ting io the succession to property of any deceased natfve who 

had at the llme of his deatb a fixed place of abode within the area of jurisdiction of the 
Native Court. 

... 



I. 
2. 
3, 
4. 
5. 
.fi. 
1. 
8. 
9. 
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11. 
12. 
13. 
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Criminal causes in respect of any offence which in the opioion of the Native Court 
can be adequately p1,1nished by a fine of fifty pounds or six months imprisonment, or 
by both such punishments, or, in the case of male persons under sixteen years of age, 
by whipping not exceeding twelve strokes whether with or without such term of imprison~ 
ment as aforesaid. 

Suits relating to the ownership, possession, or occupation of land within the area 
of its jurisdiction. 

Civil actions in which the debts, demand, or damages do not exceed twenty-five pounds. 
Suits for divorces and other matrimonial causes between natives married under na tive 

law and custom. 
Suits to establish the paternity of children other than suits in which some question 

affecting rights arising out of any Christian marriage is or may be involved. 
Sil.its and matters relating to the succession to property of any deceased native who 

had at tho time of his death a fixed place of a.bode within the area of jurisdiction of tl').e 
Native Court where the whole value of the property of such deceased native docs not 
exceed one hundred pounds. 

Criminal causes in respect of any offence which in the opinion of tile Native Court 
can be adequa1cly' punished by a fine of twenty-five pounds or three months imprison.meat 
or by both. such punish.men ls, or, ill the case of male persons under sixteen years of age. 
by whipping not exceeding t\Velve strokes whether with or without such term of imprison
meet a.s afore..<aid. 

Ovil actions in which the debt, demand, or damages do not exceed ten pounds. 
Criminal caLJses in respect of any offence which in the opinion of the Native Court 

can be adequately punished by a fine of five pounds or one month imprisonment, or 
b'y ·both such punishment!l, or, in the case o f male persons under sixteen years. of age, 
by whipping not exceeding twelve strokes whether with or without such term of imprison
ment as aforesaid. 

APPENDIX IV 

Public Finance 

A. GOVERNMENT REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 

(i) Togoland Revenue. 1949- 50 

Head Amount 

£. 
Import Duty ... .... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 450,948 
Export Duty ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 188,226* 
Excise. ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. , .. 3,800 
Harboll[ Dues .... .. . ... . .. 5,748 
Jncome Tax and Company Tax ... ... ... . .. 52,000 
Licences, fees of Courts, Fines, Stamp Duties .. . .. . 12,600 
Other fees and Sales • . . . .. . . . . . . . .. ... 10,100 
Motor Licences ... ... .. . ... ... 11,328 
Posts and Telegraphs : : : ... ... ... ... . .. 11,680 
Share of Profit of W.A. Currency Board " . ... . .. 9,081 
Mbcellaneous ... . .. ... . .. 2,350 
Grants of Colonial D;~elopment & Welfare Act ::: ... 33,350 
Interest on surplus funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11,900 
Grants from Cocoa Marketing Board for Cocoa Rehabili-

tion ... ... .. . ... ... . .. .. . . .. 9,860 

TOTAL .. . ... £812,971 

Percentage-

56·0 
23·2 
0·4 
0·7 
6·3 
l ·S 
l ·2 
l·J 
1 ·4 
l · l 
0·2 
4·2 
1 ·5 

1·2 

'This represents duty actually ooll~ted during the. year hut does not however equal the 
duty payable on all exports made dunng the year owmg to the fact that payment o f duty in 
respect or ~ome shlpments c;ffc:;1;u;u ;,.l ll,c: 1:nd of the year was not made until the financial 
Year 1950-S J. 

12257 G 2 
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(ii) Togoland Expenditure, 1949-50 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
9. 

JO. 
11. 
)2. 
13. 
)4. 
JS. 
16. 
17. 
I 8, 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37, 
38. 

Head 

The Governor •. . . . . ... . . . 
The Accountant-General . . . ... 
Agriculture .. . .. . .. • .. . 
Air Servicc:s . • . . . . • .. .. . 
Animal Health .. . ... -,. .. . 
Audit ... ... ... ... .. . 
Com(nerce antl fodustIJ .. . .. . 
Co-operation . .. . •• . .. . .• 
Cus1oms & Excise . . . .. . . .. 
Education... ... ... ... . .. 
Fisheries ... ... . .. ... . •. 
Forestry ... ... ... ... ... 
Geological Survey . .. ... . .. 
Grants to Native Authorities . . . .. . 
Grants to local Development Committees ... 
Income Tax ... •.. ... • .. 
Justice ... ... .. . ... .. . 
Lat>our ... .. . ... ... .. . 
Lands ... .. . ... .. . 
Law Officers ... ... ... . .. 
Legislature .. • . .• .. . .. . 
Medical ... ... . .. ... ... 
Military ... ... ... ... . .. 
Miscellaneous ... ... ... . .. 
"Pensions and gratuities ... ___ .. . 
Police .. . ... ... ... .. . 
Politic.al Admiwstralion . .. .. . .. . 
Posts and Telegraphs ... . . . . .. 
Prin1ing ... ... ... ... . .. 
Prisons ... ... ... ... 
Public Relations • .. .. . . .. . .. 
Public Works .. . .. . ... . .. 
Secretariat... ... ... ... .. . 
Social Welfare and Housing ... .. . 
Subventions ... . .. .. . .. . 
Surveys ... ... ... ... ... 
Transport ... ... ... .. . . .. 
Water Supplies ... .. . .. . .. . 

To-rAL 

Amounl 

£ 
1,663 
3,018 

34,377 
4,130 
8,215 
3,360 
2,527 
2,045 

19,286 
166,626 

160 
7,986 
2,531 

36,345 
11,636 
2,002 
8,092 
1,765 
2,497 
1,280 
2,626 

47,330 
50,000 
S0,261 
37,188 
29,843 
12,896 
30,610 
16,000 
11,199 
3.795 

128,348 
8,319 
7,084 
3,950 
S,750 

12,117 
22,190 

£799,735 

B. NATIVE AUTHORITY FINANCE 

(Southern Sectio11) 

Akpioi 
Asogli 
Atando 
Awatimc 
Buem 
Xracbi 

(i) Actual Revenue and Ex_penditure, 1949-50 
Southern Section 

Na.rive Attthority Rerenue 

£ 
6,183 
9,353 
5,574 
5,.221 

19,813 
[8,927 

£65,071 

Percentage 

0·20 
0·40 
4·30 
0·.50 
] ·03 
0·42 
0 ·32 
0·25 
2·41 

20·87 
0 ·10 
1 ·00 
0·32 
4·55 
l ·45 
0-26 
1·01 
0·22 
0·21 
0· 16 
0·34 
5·90 
6·25 
6·27 
4·65 
-3·73 
1 · 61 
3·85 
2·00 
1 ·40 
0·49 

16·05 
I ·05 
0 · 89 
0 ·50 
0·72 
1 ·51 
2·80 

99·99 

Expenditure 

£ 
4,740 
9,492 
4,189 
4,997 

22,288 
19,157 

£64,863 



(a) Annual Rate .. . . ,. ... . .. . .. . .. 
(b) Native Courts .,. •·• ... . .. . .. 
(cl Lands ... ... . .. . ,. , .. . .. . .. 
(d) Fees and Tolls ... ... ... . .. ... 
(e) Licences ... .. . . .. . .. ... . .. 
(/) Government grants-in•aid ... ... ... ... 
(g) Educational grants-in-aid ... . .. ... . .. 
(h) Other ... .. . ... ... . .. .. . ... 

(ii) Actual Reverme 

Southern Section 

Akpini A.rogli Awatlme 

£ £ £ 
l.495 i ,149 2,030 

950 1,356 546 

56 106 7 

649 2,141 427 

86 94 63 

2,175 3,546 1,831 

404 154 210 

368 807 107 

£6,183 £9,353 £5,221 

Atando Buem Krachi 

£ £ £ 
1,384 6,176 3,464 

704 3,402 355 

- 7 395 

1,897 2,191 2,252 

61 332 -
1~00 S,9Z6 11,625 

87 868 -
141 9)1 836 

£5,514 £19,813 £18,927 

Totals 

£ 
15,698 

7,313 

571 

9,557 

636 

26,403 

1,723 

3,170 

£65,071 

Pet ce11Jage 
of Totals 

24·1 

l l ·2 

0·9 

14·7 

1·0 

40·6 

2·6 

4·9 

100·0 

"i 
0 
Q 
0 
r< 
> z 
1::1 

,-...1 

"° V, 

0 

-00 
-.J 



(n) Administration ... ... . .. 
(b) Treasury ... ... ... .. . 
(c) Native Courts ... ... ... 
(1) PoliCQ ••• ... ... ... ... 
(e) Health ... ... ... ... 
(/) Education ... . .. ... . .. 
(g) Recurrent Works ... ... ... 
(h) Extraordinary ... ... . .. 
(i) Miscellaneous ... ... ... . .. 

... ... 

... ... 
. .. . .. 
... . .. 
. .. ... 
... . .. 
. .. . .. 

. .. . .. 

.. . ... 

(iij) Actual ExpendltUJe 
Southern Section 

Akpini Asogli AwaJime 

£ £ £ 
612 1,414 952 

494 724 358 

463 1,134 434 

591 64o 247 

410 718 302 

J,315 2,284 1,953 

518 928 252 

125 919 408 

212 731 91 

£4,740 £9,492 £4,997 

Alando Buem KracJri 

£, £ £ 
428 3,!06 1,229 

530 1,556 923 

255 713 541 

204 1,011 741 

721 2,!95 2,420 

509 4,855 3,039 

279 1,607 S,569 

678 5,844 4,174 

585 J,401 521 

£4,189 £22,288 £19,l57 

Tola/s 

£ 
7,741 

4,585 

3,540 

3,434 

6,766 

13,955 

9,153 

12,148 

3,541 

£64,863 

Percentage of 
Totals 

11·1 

6·7 

5·4 

S·3 

10·4 

21·5 

14·1 

20·1 

5·4 

100·0 

-00 
00 

C: 
z ... 
-'.I 
rn 
C, 

z 
> 
o-i .... 
0 z 
In 

0 
z 



E 
V, .... 

'J\'o. 

I 

l 

l 

4 

No. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

Nalive Authcrit1'r!s 

Mrunp.us.i• .. , ... ... . .. 
Gonja• ... ... ... . .. 
Dagomba• ... ... . .. 
Nanumba ... ... . .. . .. 

Headl 
Nalive 

Authorities Divi-
:tonal 

.£ 
Mamprusi• ... ... l,842 

GoDja• ... ... ... 1,4 14 

Dasomba• ... ... 1,731 

Nanumba ... '" 496 

N'ortlicm Terr/lories 

(iv) Actua] Revenue; 1949-50 

Head I Htad1 Head3 Head4 fleadS Head6 Head7 HeadS Ilead9 Head JO Head 11 

.Direct Natfre Fees Land and Gove,n- c,-a,,t. B,11eftr. / merest MiJccl~ To1ols 
Taxation Cour/3 prescrl/ml Ferries Nat/Ye 1~flnerals tnent 's In-Aid .Trust on J11ve~t- lan,ou.s by Rule, Rights Reimburse, Fu,rd nrent 

menls 

£ £ £ £ £ L £ £ £. £ £ £ 
20,183 756 16,283 151 f,() - 11,584 37,499 - 401 4,901 91,818 

6,713 269 6,370 279 38 - 5,347 19,282 160 24 515 38,997 

12,948 1,048 11,183 282 26 - 8,716 12,919 - 321 2,617 50,120 

1,790 199 1,431 - 1 - 2,415 1,688 300 - 748 8,572 

• Th""o fi gures relat,o to whol• Nathe Au1hori1ic, includin11 tho•• pon!ODS ou1.<lde the Territory. 

Nortlzern Territories 

(v) Actual Expenditure, 1949-50 

Kead1 HeadJ HeaJ4 Heads Head6 Hcw/7 Heod8 flead9 flead I Ollfetld l I Head l2 Head 13 l/ead 14 Head IS Head lo Htad J1 
Sub- Works Miscel- Educa- Wata Spee/a/ Totals Trea- Judi- Works A 11rl• A nimal Fore,- Cap/Ml Dl•I• sury c;la/ Police R'1C'IJ,,._ Staff lanco:,s Jton l,.fcdica/ H~a./lh cu/Jure .Health try Sup .. D~l'e- Work f/(mtrl rent Ser- pll~; /opnient 

vic,u 

.£ .£ £ £ £ £ £. £ £ £ /l £ f £ £ £ £ 
S,237 2,4! ] i6 3,561 14,940 I, ll9 13.802 12,383 1,100 6,816 2,946 1,361 998 6,606 1,481 23,279 102,940 

3,603 633 160 1,357 5,3 18 :151 4,384 3,~93 664 2,401 180 143 56 964 - 8,SOO 34,021 

3,770 2,452 474 2,499 7,472 515 1,180 6,477 472 6,368 1,854 1,363 3!/9 2,898 - l:J,704 53,628 

243 152 19 346 2,509 126 1,076 283, 53 470 42 188 JI 111 - 1,219 7,364 

• Theie f'igur<!s rela te IQ whole NaHve .Au1horit[<>C, i~ludio& lhose !"'••ion• 0111-Sido 1ho Tcrrilory. 

...i 
0 
0 
0 
t"' 
> z 
t, 

-1,0 
V, 
0 

.... 
00 
~ 
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C. STA'l'EMENT OF BUSINESS TRANSACTED (N TOGOLAND UNDER UNITED KINGDOM 
TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL DURINO THE CALENDAR YEAR 1950 

:Stamp Sale~ 
Money Orders fssued 
Money Orders Paid 
Postal Orders Issued 
Postal Orders Paid . . . . . . 
Savings Ba11k Deposi ts .. . 
Savings Ba11k WithdO!,wals .. . 
Telegraph Revenue .. . 
Telephone Revenue 
Parcel Post Trade Charges collected 
Parcel Post Customs Duty 
Parcel Post Other Charges 

Sia11,1p sates 
Money Orders Issued 
Money Orders Paid 
Postal Orders Issued 
Postal Orders Paid ... 
Savings Bank Deposits 
Savings Bank Withdrawals ... 
Telegraph Revenue ... 
Telephone Revenue 
Parcel Post Trade Charges collected 
Parcel Post Customs Duty 
Parcel Post Other Charges 

Nor1hem Section 

So1JI h,,rn Section 

D. POST OFFICE :SAVINGS BANK 

£ 
194 

2,282 
510 

572 
13,142 

862 
273 

386 
146 

9 

£ 
4,932 

53,29} 
17,673 
34,S21 
19,988 
43,463 
37,042 
1,974 
1,911 
3,442 
1,191 

89 

'The following table shows the figure)s of deposits and withdrawals from 
Post Office Savings Banks in the Territory over the last 3 years. 

Northern Section 

1948 1949 1950 

£ ·£ £ 
Deposits ... . .. ... ... . .. .. . 3,849 4,128 13,142 

Witndraw.als ... . .. .. . . .. . .. 2,456 1,498 862 

Southern .Section 

1948 1949 1950 

£ £ £ 
Deposits 42,273 44,905 43,463 

Withdrawals 29,334 36,726 37,042 

The Po_st Office Savings Banks otfer a :2½- per cent. per ruinum rate of interest 
on dep0S1ts. 



Nanumba 
Dagornba 
Mamprusi 
Gonja• 

Asogli 
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Atando 
Awatime 

ADMINISTRATION OF TOGOLAriD 1950 

APPENDIX V 

Taxation 

A. RATES OF DIRECT TAXATION, 1950-51 

Northern Section 

Native Authority Males 

s. d. 
6 0 
6 ·o 
j 0 
8 0 

* Tax assessed collectively-average incidence quoted. 

Southern Sectio11 

Nath•e A11Jlrority Males 

Buem ... . .. 

. d. 
4 0 
6 0 
6 0 
6 0 
6 0 

Unarnalgamatcd Divisions 
Krachi 10 0 

B. MHMO.RANDUM ON GOLD COAST INCOME TAX 

19J 

Females 

S; d. 

Females 

s. d. 
2 0, 

2 O' 
2 0 

2 0 

Income Tax was firs t imposed in the Gold Coast (including Togoland) by 
the Income Tax Ordinance No. 27 of 1943, taking effect from the 1st April, 1944. 

Scope of charge. Tax is payable on all income accruing in, derived from, or 
received in, the Gold Coast in respect of-

(a) gains or profits from any trade, business, profossion or vocation; 
(b) gains or profits from any employment; 
(c) dividends, interest or discounts; 
(d) any pension, charge or annuity; 
(e) rents, royalties, premiums and any other profits arising from property. 

h will thus be seen that in eJTect all income is taxable if i t either arises in Gold 
Coast or arises abroad and is remitted to Gold Coast. (Special provisions, 
however, exist to exempt from tax the foreign income of temporary visitors to 
Gold Coast.) 

Deductions. Tax is charged only on net income, after deducting aU expenses 
which are wholly incurred in the production of the gross income. Included 
in expenses is an annual allowance for plant, machinery and fix tures used in a 
business, for the depreciaticn of commercial and industrial buildings and for 
the writing-off of mining development expenditure. Deductions are also given 
for the cost of passages to an,d from Gold Coast. 

Basis of Assessment. Income tax is calculated and charged separately for 
each year of assessment, running from the I st April in one year to the 31 st 
March in the next. NormaUy the charge is calculated by reference to the 
income of the preceding year. But to avoid undue delay in the collection of 
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tax when a business commences and to avoid undue prolongation of payment 
of tax when it ceases, provision is made for the assessment of tax in certain of 
.the opening and closing years of a business or employment to be caloulateid by 
reference to the income of the year of assessment itself, and not that of the 
preceding year. The income so calculated for any year of assessment (irre11,pec
tive of the period in which the income arose) is called the" assessable income " 
for that year. 

Personal Allowances. Individuals resident in the Gold Coast pay tax no,t on 
tbeir assessable income in full, but on the balance of assessable income :afrer 
deducting certain personal allowances, which for the year of ass05Smont 1950-51 
were as follows: 

(i) to each individual £200; 
(ii) in respect of a wife living with or maintained by the taxpayer, £150; 

(iii) in respect of each unmarried chtld (up to a maximum of four) wino is 
either under sixteen years of age or is receiving full-time educaticin or 
is serving under articles or indentures with a view to qualifying in a 
trade or profession, £25, with an iacrease, where the child is p1ain
tained outside the Gold Coast, to the cost of such maintenance., but 
not exceeding £100 per child; 

(iv) the cost of maintaining a dependent relafive, up to £100; 
(v) life assurance premiums, limited to: 

(a) one-fifth of the taxpayer's total income; 
(b) ten per cent. of the capital sum assured on death ; and 
(c) £1,000 (including any pension or provident fund contributions) ; 

(vi) the amount of any earned income of the taxpayer's wife, up to £150, 
Such allowances may also be claimed by a non-resident British subject or 

British protected ·person, but only in the proportion that his income assessable 
in the Gold Coast bears to his totaJ world income. 

Double Taxation Relief Provision is made for certain relief from tax where 
a person pays tax on the same income both in the Gold Coast and in !,ome 
other part of the British Commonwealth. The position, in regard to• the 
United Kingdom, Nigeria, Sierra Leone and the Gambia is regulated by 
Double l'axation arrangements made with the respective Governments. 

Administration. The tax is under tl1e administration of a Cornmissioni:r of 
Income Tax, with his Head Office at Accra. There -is also an office at Kumasi, 
cover,ing Ashanti and the Northern Territories. Tbe assessment and colle(;tion 
-0f tax from United Kingdom Companies is normally arranged. through tb.e 
Colonial Income Tax Office, London. The Commissioner is responsible for 
obtaining rcturo~ uf iuwmc, making assessments lO tax, and collecli.ng th1~ La,,. 
a.nd paying it into tht general revenue of the Gold Coast. 

Appeals. Assessments to taX made by tbe Commissioner are subjeGt to 
appeal to the Supreme Court. Where the tax in dispute docs not exceed £50, 
an apl)eal may be made to the Board of Commissioners, consisting of three 
persons who are not public officers, nominated by the Governor, and thence 
to the Supreme Court. An appeal lies from the Supreme Court to the 1West 
African Court of Appeal. 

Payment of tax. Tax is normally payable in two equal instalments, the 
f1rst within two months of the date of issue of the Notice of Assessment and 
the second by tl1e 31st March, i.e. , the last day of the yeai: of assessment. Vlhere 
fax is not paid by the due date a penalty of 5 per cent. of the tax is irnp()sed. 
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Small companies' relief. With effect from the )'ear of assessment 1949-·SO .. 
companies incorporated and c-0ntrolled in the Gold Coast on or after the lst 
Ap.ril, 1944, ure entitled to relief where their profits do not exceed £1,000 per 
annum of all tax for the first two years, of two-thirds of the tax for th.e next 
two years and of one-third of the tax for the fifth and sixth years. Where the 
profits are between £1,000 and £3,000, relief at a dimirl.ishing rate is given. 

Rates oftax . After all deductions have been made, in the case of individuals, 
after personal allowances have been granted, tax is payable on the balance ot 
chargeable income as follows: 

(a) by individuals and bodies of persons:-

Chlllgeable /11r.nme Ro/110/Tru 

s, d. 
On every pound of the first £200 0 3 

,, ,, neJ:t £200 0 6 

" " 
,, £200 0 9 

£200 I 0 
., ., 

" " £400 2 0 
,, ., £800 3 0 

" 
£1,000 4 0 

" " " 
£1,000 5 0 

" " 
£1000 6 0 

" " .. £5,000 7 6 

" " 
,, ., £10,000 10 0 

(b) by companies at 5s. in the £ for the years of assessment 1944-45 and 
1945-46 and 7s. 6d. in the£ for 1946-47 onwards; 

(c) by individuals, bodies of persons and companies holding a mining 
concession or lease at Is. in the £ 011 all income derived from mining 
operations, in addition to the charge payable under (a) or (b). (This 
replaced the Concessions Duty of 5 per cent. o·n profits which was 
abolished when income tait was introduced.) 



Assess-
able 

Income 

£ 
200 ... 
500 ... 
700 ... 

1,000 ... 
l,500 ... 
2,000 ... 
5,000 ... 

\0,000 ... 

C. TADLE st10\VJNG INCIDENCE OF TAX ON IN:bJVlDUALS °FOR THE YEAR OF ASSilSSMENT 1950-Sl 

(Gold Coast, including Trusteeship Territory) 

MARRIED MAN 

Single 
One Child Two Children Three Children Four or more Children Man 

No 
Children 

111 Out of In Out of Jn Out of b, Out of 
Colony Colony Colony Colony Colony Colony Colony Co/011y 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. cl. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. - - - - - - - - - -
5 0 0 1 17 6 I 11 3 12 5 l 5 0 - 18 9 - 12 6 -

11 5 0 6 5 0 5 12 6 3 15 0 5 0 0 I 17 6 4 7 6 12 6 3 15 0 -
25 0 0 17 JO 0 16 5 0 13 2 6 15 0 0 9 7 6 14 J 3 6 5 0 13 2 6 3 15 0 

80 0 0 60 0 0 57 10 0 50 0 0 55 0 0 40 0 0 52 10 0 30 0 0 50 0 0 22· 10 0 

155 0 0 132 10 0 128 15 0 117 10 0 125 0 0 102 10 0 121 5 0 87 10 0 117 10 0 72 10 0 

875 0 0 830 0 0 822 lO 0 800 0 0 815 0 0 770 0 0 807 10 0 740 0 0 800 0 0 710 0 0 

2,735 0 0 2,678 15 ·o 2,669 7 6 2,641 5 0 2,660 0 0 2,603 15 0 2,650 12 6 2,566 5 0 2,641 5 0 2,528 15 0 

c 
z -.., 
r:i, 

C1 

z 
> 
::! 
0 
z 
Ul 

0 
z 
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D. TABLE SHOWING TIIE INCIDENCE OF TAX ON OOMeANIF.S l'OR TJ{E YEAR OF 
ASSESSMENT 1950-51 -

(Gold Coast, incl1,1dirrg Trusleesliip Territory) 

Clu:z,-geable T11come Non-Mini~ CompanieJ 
at 7/6 ill£ 

Miniey Companies 
at 8/6 in£ 

£ 
200 
500 
700 

1,oOO 
1,500 
2,000 
5,000 

10,000 

£ s. d. 
75 0 0 

1&7 10 0 
262 ro o 
375 0 0 
562 10 0 
750 0 0 

l,875 0 0 
3,750 0 0 

APPENDIX VI 

Agriculture 

PRODUCTION 

£ s. d. 
85 0 0 

212 10 0 
297 10 0 
425 0 0 
637 JO 0 
850 0 0 

2,125 0 0 
4,250 0 0 

Table showing acreage devoted to principal crops and total production or 
each crop by quaotity and value. 

Crop Acreage Produc1ion Value 

£ 
Cocoa ... . .. 100,000 25,000 tons a.t £130 3,250,000 
Coffc.e (F.A .. Q.) ... ... 1,000 200 tons ilt £125 25,000 
Rice ... ... .. . 9,000 1,500 tons at £75 112,500 
Maize ... ... . .. 8,000 * 1,000 tons at £35 35,000 
Yarn!r .. . ... . .. 1,000 3,000 tons at £15 45,000 
Cassava .. . ... . .. 6,000 24,000 tons at £4 96,000 

• Fall in ptoduction of maize due to the widespread i11cidence of Leaf Rust disease 
Which reduced crop yields by 50 per cent. 

APPENDIX VII 

Animal H11sbandry and Fisheries 
A. ANIMAL HUSBAND.RY 

Table showing numbers of livestock by principal categories. 
Livestock 

Cattle 50,400 
Sheep 44,000 
Goats 35,700 
Pigs .. . 9,500 
Poultry 470,000 
Donkeys 750 
Horses 550 

N.B. The above figures must be considered as rough estimates only. 
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B. FISHERIES 

The only commercial fishing vessels were canoes and either one or two were 
employed by each of the 12 seine nets ,fishing in the Volta. 1he nwnbo: 
employed in other fishing acUvities has not been estimated. 

The prindpal species of fish captured by the two recorded. seine nets. was: 

Morrnyridae 22 · 9 per cent. of the catch 
Labeo spp. 13·6 ,. ,, ,, •~ ,. 
Lates niJoticus 11 · 0 ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, 
Chrysichthys spp. 10·7 ,, ,, ,, ,~ ,, 
Distichodus spp. 6 · 5 ,, ,, , ,. ,, 

The a,•erage catch per seine was 4·9 tons and the catch of the twelve nets 
may have amounted to some 60 tons. At an average price of 6d. per pouJ1d 
the value of the catch would have been £3,360. 

There is no fisbecy for shell. 

C. FORESTRY 

A new computation of productivity for the year is based on the most up-to 
date information, and refers only to the Southern Section. No reliable figure 
are yet available from the Northern Section. 

Major Produce 
Sawn timber 
Shingles 
Round wood 
Hewn and split wood 
Charcoal .. . 
Firewood .. . 

Estimated Value 

20,000 cubic feet 
5,000 " ,, 

130,000 ,, ,, 
70,000 H I) 

1,620,000 ,, ,, 
3,744,000 ,, ,, 

£ 

10,000 
150 
330 
170 

50,000 
187,000 

£247,650 

It is estimated that 48 gangs of sawyers operate for an average of 100 da: 
a year, 19,200 men days. 

Millar Produce 
Palm wine 
Vegetable oil and seeds ... 
Game 
Bamboos .. . 
Chewstick .. . 
Sponges 
Thatch 
'Iielie 
Gum-s and l'CSio.s 

£ 
120.000 
77.400 
50,300 

500 
1,000 
1,000 

500 
1,000 

30 
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APPENDIX VlII 

Gold Coast Cocoa Marketing Board 

A. TBE COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD 

Chairman:-
E. NORTON-JONES, EsQ., O.B.E.. Secretary A_ppointed by the Governor. 

for Development. 
Members:-

The Di.rector of Agriculture . .. } 
The Registrar of Co-operative Societies Appointed by the Governor. 
The Accountant-General ... . .. 
Tue HON. DR. J. B. DANQUAJ-1 , .. { 
A. s. D AI>ZIE, EsQ., I.S.O. . .. 

J. lL GA."'1BRAH, ESQ. j 
J. W. BROBBEV, EsQ. l_ 
NJ.NA APvF.w rv .. . 
TtIB HON. NANA AMAN.FI [IT, C ,B.E. 
NANA Owusu ATRTYtE lll ... 
P. A. REED, EsQ. ... 

TuE- HoN. P. H. FITZGERALD, O.B.E. 

Producers' Representatives, appointed by the 
GovernoI on the nomination of the Joint 
Provincial Co®cil. 

P roducers• Representatives, appointed by the 
Governor on the nomination of the Ashanti 
Confederacy Co1..rncil. 

Producer..' Representative, appointed by tbe 
Southern Togoland Council. 

Appointed by tltc Joint Prov;incfol Council. 
Appointed by the Ashanti Confederacy Council. 
Appointed by the Gold Coast Cocoa Manu-

facturers. 
Appolnted by tbe Gold Coast Chamber of 

Commerce. 

General Manager: A. E. HA?.fPSON, FsQ. 

(~ Ge11eral 

Chief Accountant: J. C. BReAKaL, EsQ., A.C.A. 

B. CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 

for the Cl'op Year 194?-5'0 

I have pleasure in p,l'esenting the Third Annual Report of the Gold Coast Cocoa Marketing 
Board for the year ended 30th September, 1950. 

We have had a most successful trading year, the surplus resulting fcom the year's operations 
amounting to £18,021,789, thus permicti.ng a very necessary reinforcement of th.c Boiird's 
reserves, allocations to which are dealt with at a la ter stage in tbis Report. 
_Costs of operation remained normal and were commensurate with the tonnage handled, 

v.1th the e,-.ception of the item of Export Duty. The period under review is the first c-0mplete 
Yeu during which the full effect of th.e ad valorem r.ate of duty has been felt and this, coupled 
with higher selling ])rices, has contributed to the increase of thfa charge to a figure s ligl1tly 
more than double that for 1948~9. 

Apart from our trading surplus, interest on investments has shown an ovetall LllCtcase of 
il96,500 as compared with th.e prccedin~ year, to reach tb.e impressive figure of nearly 
£800,000. It is perhaps not generally realized that this considerable source of income is in 
being solely as a result of the Jloard's actual existence, and it ~n thus fairly be said that the 
lloard's marginal overheads-the cos_t of its existence-are covered by its interval income 
by more than thirty-five times. 

la toe matter of reserves, in view of tbe increase in the world pr'ice of cocoa and the 
consequent increase in the price to the producer, the originaUy proposed amount for the 
S~bilization Pund of OOM is now considered to be insufficient and jt is the intention 
eventually to build up this fund to a figure in the neighbourhood of £50 millio11. 

Good progress bas been ~ad~ in the Swoll~n Shoot ~mpaigo during !he last tw~lve 
l!\ontbs and it has been possible tor th.e responsible authorities to make cons1.derable stndes 
to~•ard_s placing a •' cordon sani~aire •·. rouod_ the areas of devastati?~ _and mass infection. 
l'Jtcre is cairly Tacge scale rcplantmg go10$ on 1n New Juaben, where IJl!ha l treatment for the 
dw:ase ha~ been completed, a fact which augurs well for the future provided constant 
reinspection and retreatment continues. Rehabilitation Grants paid by the Cocoa R.ehabili
tano:n Office up to 30th September, 1950, total £787,075, made up of £560,460 on Initial 

,. 
I 
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Grants, £164,85 I on Retreatment Grants, and £6 1,764 on Replanting Grants. Of tbi;se 
:i.mouots, £116,080. £ 107,883 and £8,651 respectively were paid during the year under review, 
The total number of claims ander the scheme from its inception to September, 1950 was 
26,933 initial, 29,604 Retreatment and 4,079 Replanting. Figures of Replanting Granu 
and. Claims do not as yet fully reflect the df~t of the scheme, sioce Replanting Granf.s al! 

not paid until replanted farms show pro:nise of good development, i.e. , not until from 
eigbtecl) moaths to two years after planting has actually taken place. 

(ii) Incidence of Purchase 
The rate of pun;basc during the 1949----50 i;c;.:1s011, although still grea t~r than desirable for 

smooth operation. was not as abnoCll)a lly high as was the case in the previous year. 
Within the first month, 68,318 tons of cocoa had been purchased but by the end of 

December, two and a half months after the opening of tile season, the .figure exa:eded 
190,000 tons. 

The figores for Main Crop purchases were:~ 
Total to 10/11/49 68,318 tons 
Total to 8/12/49 148,280 ,, 
Total lo 5/ t/50 204,957 ,. 
Total to 2/ 2/50 2A0,270 .. 
Total at close o f Main Crop 9/ 3/50 246,443 

DetaiJs of the sources of supply, compiled from Licensed Buying Agents returns were:-

Area Main Crop Mid Crop Tora/ 

Ashanti ... ... . .. ll5,875 144 116,019 
Eastern Provi~~e ... ... . .. 66,163 825 67.088 
Western Province ... . .. . .. 40,190 308 40,498 
Trans-Volta ... . .. 24,115 114 24,229 

Total Tonnag_e .. . .. . ... 246,443 1,391 247,834 

The percentage decrease,1 in Main CTop a, opposed to 1948-49 were:-
Ashanti 7 · 82 per ce111. 
Eas1em Province 15·85 por cent. 
Western Province 12·57 per cent. 
Trans-Volta ... 8·42 per cent. 

OveraU decrease 10· 97 per cent. 
Mid Crop purchases foll below expectations by some 6,000 tons, tnis largely beiop accounted 
for by the earlier announcement of a higher pr ice fo r the 1950- 51 season. 

(ii i) Market Trends 
. Main Crop sales opened in October at an .iverage of £141 14s. per ton f.o.b. bu_t _pri~ 
improved once buyers realised that the crop would be lower tt-ian l,ad al first been ant1c1pated 
and by the end of Januacy the average had inctcased to £169 4s. f.o.b. Thereafter followctl 
a period of sl ight but steady improvement. 

Towards the end of the season th e Far Eastern situation reacted 011 the _market and sale 
prices increased still fu rther. 
. The uverage selljns price obtained over the year's operations was £ 17$ per ton f.o.b., an 
increase of approximately 30 per cent. on the previous ~ear. 

(iv) Q11ality 
The quality of tbe season's cocoa showed some improvement and the assessed percentage 

of Gr:-dde I coco.a to the total exported increased to 27 , 3 per cent. as opposed to l 4 · 4 per 
cent. m the prc\llous season. 

Sales to the Ministry of Food in the United Kingdom continued on the basis ofa premhnn 
being !?aid for good quality, and premia obtained during th,c year amounted to £99,965 after 
deduction of penalties for inferior cocoa. 

Toward the end of the season t.he 13oatd held approximately 1,200 tons of down-graded 
cocoa, the down-grading being almost broL1ght about by incorrec.t ma{shalling on the part 
of certain Buying A!;cnts, A diroctive iCl this matter has issued and with etfe<:t from Ilic: 
c.rop ~ear 1950:-5 1 Licensed Buying A.gents are called upon to s·how the month of sealing 
w their peno<l1cal stock returns; remedial action can thus be takea . The down-graded 
cocO:l ha~ since been ao\d, 
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(v) Records of Purchases by African Firms · 
As of general interest 1 record below th.e pQtchases of African Buying Agents:-

Year Number of l Tonnage Total crop Perce11/age 
buyers bo11glt1 of total 

1.947--48 ... ... ... 17 30,371 207,555 I4½ 

194&-49 ... . .. ... 14 35,953 278,304 13 

1949- 50 ... . .. . .. 12 36,223 247,626 14½ 

199 

Jn terms of percentage of tJte to tal crop, African b1Jyers are merely holding their original 
position and there has been no marked progre.s. It is hoped, however, that the additional 
remuneration this year granted may result in greater purchases and possibly attract to the 
field other African buyers. . 

Th.e Gold Coast Co-o~rative Marketing Association's purchases, which are included i.(l 
the records shown above, have risen from 20,966 tons io 1947--48 to 29,024 tons in 1949-.50. 

(vi) Finance 
The Board commenced to purchase lhe 1949-50 crop with liquid funds amounting io 

£13 million, the sum which.it bad been estimated would be required to iimmcc" ttle complete 
operation ... 

With a velocity of incoming crop less than that experienced <luring the previous year, trus 
ract.or, combined with ibe lower J)ricc to prod11cers, resulted in a fall fo the average weekly 
disbursements for the period up to and including the week eoded 5th February, to £ I½ million 
per week as compared with £2 millio:o per week for the same period io 1948--49. Recoupment 
of liquid funds by sales r.mipts proceeded smoothly and, in the result, proved sufficient to 
prevent the balance of aVJilable liquid resources from falling below the £1 million mark. 
The to1:al e.xpenditure for the year on the purchase of cocoa was in the neishbourhood of 
£23 million. 

(vii) Invesrmems 
In the ca1ly .part of the period under review it became evident that tbe year's operations 

were likely to yield a substantial surplus and attention was turned to the reinforcement of 
the Board's investment holdfogs, a programme involving £10 million being drawn up in 
broad outline; the imp)cmeotation of this programme proceeded steadily with selected 
investments being purchased in smalJ parce1s in order to secure the lowest average cost. By 
mid-July, £4,550,000 (nomtnal) secutitics had been added but, following the fixation of the 
pri~e to be paid to producers for the 1950- 51 season, the progmmnio bad to be curta iled at 
thfa figure to conserve liqllid funds to meet the 1950-51 crop purchasing requirements. In 
thee meantime, untiJ these funds were actually util ized, they were held at interest in deposit 
nroount with the Board's bankers. 

ln Februan• lhe 'Board was appro~ched by the Government wifo the proposal that some 
£2.300,000 mixht be lent to the latter for the purpose of financing the proposed extensions 
of Tak.oradi Harbour, to be repaid over 20 years by equated mootl1ly rcpayrnents of capital 
and interest (at 2t per cent. per annum), and tile Board, always anxious to corrsider Colonial 
investments compatible with good security and a fair interest return_, readiJy agreed to this 
suggestion. At !he close of the year under review, bowe'ler, the nccelisary machinery foe the 
payment.and servicing of the loan had not been fully completed by Government and no pay
ments have yet been made on this account. 

(viii) Resencs 
l'he surplus resulting from the year's operations proved sufficient to .allow a snbsta.ntia.l 

reinforcement or the Board's reserves. Known and estimated contingencies for expenditu re 
on publidty and the cost of the proposed new storage accommodation at Kumasi have been 
fully pro\·ided for, and fhe Riot and Gvil Commotion Insurance Reserve strengthened to 
a total of £) million; General Trading Reserve has been increased by £!½ mill ion and 
General Reserve (for unknown conting,:ncies) by £250,000, !I million of lhe remaining 
surplus bu been utilized to create th~ fund. nece~ary for t~e Scholarsh ip Scheme and the 
endowment completed by the earmarking of £! mJlhon (normml) J per cent. Savings Uonds 
1955-65, the future loco me from whi~h Will be used to :lino.nee this schem . 
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These allocations have allowed the Statlili1.ation Reserve to be increased by £15 million 
to a_ total of £35 million, a figure which, although more representative of the Board's 
requ1rcmcn!s, still canr1ot be regarded as i ufi0ci~nt if the .Board is to view with equanimil 
the uncertainty of l)resent day market condit ions and the necessity of fulfilling- its primary, 
and essential, £unction of stabilizing the price to the producer by the absorption of the 
effects of a possible .serious fall in the level o l' world commodity prices. 

(ix) Auditors 
Messrs. Midgley, Snerling, Barnes & Co .. were re-appointed as auditors for the yea, 

1949---50, 

(x) TM Board 
Six full meetinrs were held during the year. A member for Togoland, Nana Appew JV, 

was appointed during tbe season and wus i n a1tendanco with effect from the nicctUJg of' 
lst July, 1950. 

Mr. F. Leach, 0.8.E., M.C., retired as Chairman on 19th December, 1949, and Mr. S, 
Macdonald-Smith omdatcd from 20th December, 1949, to 3rd July, 1950. 

(xi) Staff 
During the month of January certain der:ical employees unfortunately became involve;\ 

in a strike- movement. Offii-ers and loy~l •~rnployees ~sumed additional re5poru;ibilitiei 
however, and tlte effect of the strike on the Board's operations was to a great extent tiullified, 
Despite an -almost genera\ hold-up throughout the Colony for a period of approxif!1lltcTy 
three weeks, tho season's rate of cvacu.ntion and shipmcot was slightly high.er than 1n the 
preceding year, a situation teflecting considerable credit on the Executive. 

(xii) Conclusion 
Tn conclusion I would like to extend, on b eihalf of Mr, Leach, Mr. Macdonald-Smith, and 

myself, our grateful thanks to our colleagues o,n the Board for the hclp (hey have so wil!ingly 
accorded. A considerable measure of gratitude is also due to U1e London Managers of t!J~ 
Banks (The Bank of British West Africa at.t1d Messrs. l3arclays) for the great .help and 
assistance 'they tiave afforded in guiding tl:ie 'Board's Investment policy. Oil behalf of the 
Board I also record appreciation of the excelle:nt work of the Marketing Company in London 
which has contributed so vecy much to the good results achieved_ 

(Sgd.) E. NORTON-JONES, Chairman, 

GOLD COAST COCOA MARKET1NG BOARD 

AcCRA, 17th January, 1951. 
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C. ST.ATEMENT O'f' RJNOS AND ASSETS AS AT 30TH. SEPTEMBER, 1950, TOGETHER 
WITII SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS FOR THE YEAR BNDED 30-IH SEPTEMBER, 
1950, AND AUDITORS' REPORT TIIEREON. 

MrDGLEY, SNELLINO, BARNF-S & C.0Ml'ANY, 

Chartered Accountants, 
P.O. Box 4S3, 

The Chairman and Members, 
The Gold Coast Cocoa Marketing Board, 

P.O. Box 933, 
Accra. 

Gentlemen, 

Accnt. 

Gold Coast Colony, 
1st March, 1951. 

In accordance with our appointment under Section 14 of the Gold Coast Cocoa Marketing 
Board Ordinance 1947, we have audited the Accounts of the Board for the year ended 30th 
:September, 1950. The undemoted SCheduJes relating to the Accounts for the year are 
attached. 

(A) Statement of Funds as at 30th September, J 950. 
(B) Summary of Operations for the year ended 30th September, 1950. 
(C} Appropriations of Surpluses as at 30th September, 1950. 
(D) Schedule of United J(:ingdotn Government Securities a$ at 30th September, 1950. 

We have to report as follows:-
STA 'TEMl:NI OF FUNDS 

Reserves and Unallocated Surplus 

Allocated-£51,9'33,474. This is made up of the unexpended balances of the various 
Reserves as at the 30th September, 1949, increased by the Appropriations of Surpluses as 
at 30th September, 1950, as detailed below :-

A/locatrd Payments 
At 30/9/49 at 30/9/50 

during At 10/9/50 
the year 

-£ £ £ £ 
Siabilisation Reserve ... ... 20,000,000 15,000,000 - 35,000,000 

Rehabilitation Scheme ... . .. 8,353,750 - 300,000 8,053,750 

Soil Survey ... ... . .. ... 75,000 - 37,500 37,500 

Riot and Civil Commotion cnsur• 
:mce Reserve ... ... . .. ?25,000 275,446 466 1,000,000 

University College Grant ... ... 1,000;000 - 1,000,000 -
General Trading Reserve ... .. . 5,000,000 1,500,000 - 6,500,000 

General Reserve ... ... ... 1.000.000 250,000 - 1.250,000 

Publicity Scheme ResGl'Ve •.. .. . - 12,22-4 - 12,224 

Kumasi Storage Depot ... ... - 80,000 - 80,000 

£36,153,750 £17,117,690 £1,337,966 -£51,933,4 74 
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N et Unaf/ocated Surplus £37,121. This is the balance of Surplus remaining after lllllkini 
the various appropriations shown in ~hedule " C " . 

Scholarship Fwid £1,000.000. This is the fund set aside at the 30th September J9~. the 
income from which ls to be used to provide Primary, :Secondary and University Schola-ship1 
and is represented by an investment of £1,000,000 3 pee cent. Savings Iloods 19S5-<iS ;howu 
under Assets. 

Current Liabililie, a:nd Credit Balances 
Cocoa Afloat £111 ,924. This is the liability for c;ocoa shipped prior to 30th.Sep1emoo 

1950, for which claims for payments had not been submitted by Licensed Buying Agent;
beforo tl1c clo~c of the financial year. 

Accrued Expmscs nnd Unexpired Income £40,789, This is mainly estimated charge~ on 
shipments made prior to 30th September 1950 foir wh.ich debits had not been received 
before the close of the financial year, together with lhe unexpired portion of reots nce1ved 
for cocoa storage. We have verified from the period after 30th September 19il that 
adequate provhion has been made for th.ese Jiabihties. 

Stoff Savi11gs Scheme £2,638, This liability is the amount of the Savings Sch~me Fu~ 
at 30th September 1950 and is rcpmentetl by the b,alance in tile Post Office Savings Barill 
shown under Liquid Balances. 

ASS6TS REPRESD,'TING TH:t flJND$ 
fnvestments 

Assets £2S,323,Sl3 
We have verified these as follows:-

(a) Umted Kingdom Government Securities from Certificates supplied to us by ihe Crown 
Agents for the Colonies, the Dank of Dritish West Afriro Limited and Bardayt Bank 
(D.C. & 0.) stating that such securities are held by them on behalf or the Board. The 
holdings of United Kingdom Securities are as detailed in Schedule .. D " attached. 

(b) Post Office Savinss Bank Deposit from a Certificate signed by the Controller. 
(c) Gold CoasL Cocoa Mar!-ctiog Company Limi·ted from an in~iicction of the ~hare 

Certificates. and we have verified that where shares are held in the names of nomrnees, 
declarations of trust have been executed in favour of the Board. 

Liquid Balances £25,701,98 I 
Bank Balances have been verified by Certificates sent to us by the respective banks. 

The imprest Account held at T(oforidua. was verified by us in November 1950. 
St,holarship Fund Investment £1,000,000 

This constitutes the lnvestment allocated to th1~ Scholarship Fund. This ha1 been 
verified in the same manner as the other United Kingdom Government Securities. 

Current Assets 
Siock of Cocoa Bags £14-0,666 

A certificate signed by the General Manager and. the Secretary, sho~ ing quant:iiy aod 
value of bags i agreement with the-books and in owr opinion correctly stated. 
Advances Reco,·erab{e from Licemed Buying Agents £'93,901 

Confumaiioo of 1he.se advances, representing advances against cocoa already s~jpped 
at 30th September 1950 but for which claims had not been rendered by Licensed tluying 
Agents. has been received from rhe Aeen!s cooceme,d and at the date of tllli: report all 
these advances were recovered. 

Gold ColLSt Cowa Marketi11g Company Limited Current A.ccoflnt £659,041 
This balance Jtas been certified by the Accountant o,f the Marketing Company in London, 

Cocoa S/Qcks sold bt1t not Im•oiced £70,000 
This represents cocoa delivered fo r which the Ccmtract price bad not been agreed at 

the date of the Accounts. The valuation has since be,cn fully re~lised. 

Tnteresr Accr,.,ed tin lrHeJtments £131,429 

This is the amount of accrued interest from the las,t payment dat.e up to 30th Seplember 
1950. 

Staff Advances £l,796 
Tiiis item js the Balance of Advances to officers and employees for means of transport 

still to be recovered and is repayable b)1 fl.xed montnlly inst~lments. 
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Fixed Assets 
The expenditure on Fixed Assets during the year, including payment of £1,750 on account 

of work•in·progress on the Board's incomplete Housing Projects (Contract Price £1(),700) 
Ii.as been written off at 30th September I 950. 

We have inspected the.Leases of an plots and land used for cocoa sheds. but we have been 
unable to in~ect the Leases relating to the Plots used for the Board's Houses since certain 
of tltem are beiog amended and others arc still in the course of pre.l?~ratiou, 

General 
The books and recol"ds of the Board have beeu maint.iim:d in an effici1:mt mamier during 

the year and we acknowledge the co-operation o f the sta:ff in producing to us all books. 
vouchers and e,xpla11ations required by us. 

We arc, Gentlemen, 

Yours faithfully, 

(sgd.) 

Mn>GLEY, SNELLING, B ARNES & Co. 

(i) Schedule A 

D. TIJE GOLD COAST COCOA MARKEIING BOARD 

STATIDffiNT OF FUNDS AS Al' 30TH Sfil>TBMBER, 1950 

Reserves,. Unallocated Surplus and Current Liabilities 

Alfocated: £ £ 

Stabilization Reserve ___ 35,000,00D 

Rehabilltation Sclteme 8,053,750 
Soil Survey 37,500 
Riot and Civil Commotion Imurance ... 1,000,000 
General Trading R.eserve 6,500,000 

General Reserve .. . 1,250,000 
Kumasi Storaye Depot 80,DOO 
Pu bi icily Scheme .. . 12,224 

51,933,474 

rfc/ U11a/located Surplus 37,121 

Scholarship Fund 1,000,000 

Cwrrenl LTabilftfes and Credit Ba/ar,ces; 

For Cocoa Afloat 111,924 
Accrued Expense15 and Unexpired Income 40,789 
Staff Savings Sch,eme 2,638 

155,3S1 

1949 
£ 

36,153,750 

189,900 

546,047 

£53, 125,946 £36,889,697 

Non.,.-1 . There is a contingent liability of£ 187,500 in respect of the uncaHed portioa of the 
shares held by the Board in the Gold Coast Cocoa Marketing Company Ltd. 

2. Contracts for Capital Expenditure entered into al 30th September, 1950, and not 
provided for in these Accounts a.mounted to t:8;) 5-0, 
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The above items are represented by tl,e following Arsels 
In vestments: £ £ 

U.K. Government Securities (at or under par) (Market 
Value £25,501,000) .. . ... ... ... . .. 25,201,723 

Post Office Savings Bank, Accra 59,190 
Gold Coast Cocoa Markeiing Company Ltd. (250,000 

shares of £1 e1.ch 5s. paid up) 62,500 
25,323,513 21,919,lll 

Liguid Balances: 
0 ~ Short Deposit Accounts 
On Current Accounts 
011. Sundry Imprest Accounts 

.. . 25,400,000 
301,923 

58 

Scholarship F11nd lm•estmen/: 
3 J)er cent. Savings Boncb, 1955-65 (a.t par) (Market 

Value £1,010,000) 

C11rrent Assets; 

Stock of Cocoa Bags 
Advances Recoverable from Licensed Buying Agents ... 
Gold Coast Cocoa Marketing Co. Ltd. Current Accou.nt 
Cocoa Stocts Sold but oot Invoiced {at estii;nated 

Market Value) .. . 
ln!ercstAccrued on Investments 
Staff Advances 
SundJy Debtors . .. 
Post Office Savings .Bank-Staff Savings Scbeme 

Fixed Assets: 

Housing Prcjects, Cocoa Sheds and Equipment
Cost lo date 

Written olf to date 

140,666 
93,901 

659,041 

70,000 
131,420 

1,796 
879 

2,638 

139,018 
138,916 

25, 701,98 I J3,324,11J 

1,000,000 

1,100,350 J,646,29i \ 

102 100 

£53,125,946 £36,889,6!n 

(Sgd.) E, NORTON JONES, Chair•nan .. 
A. E. HAMPSON, General Manager. 
J. C. BREAKELL, Chief Acr:ounranr. 

We have examined the books and accounts and vouchers of The Gold Coast Coc<n 
Marketing Board and have obtained au the information and eXplanations we have required. 
Proper books and accounts have been kepl In our opinion the above Statement of Funds anc 
Assets as at the 30th September, 1950, is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true aa.d c0rred 
view of the Boud's alfaus, according to lhc ~t of O!.lr knowledge and lb~ c.l\planaliom gi~ 
to us and as shown by· tbe book$ of the Board. 

Accra, 1 .. t Jllare.h, 1951. 

(Sgd,} Mwc11.1>Y, SNELuNo, BARNES &. Co . 

• ii:;~rteNd Accountants}, 
Auditt1rs. 



Cost of Cocoa Purchased 

(ii) Schedule .B 

THE GOLD CoAsr COCOA MARKETL'-G BOARD 

SlJMMARY OF OPERATIONS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1950 

Tonnage Shipped : Old Crop 
Main Crop 
Mid Crop 

1949 
£ £ f, 

1948/49: 5,286 
1949/50: 246,094 1948/49: 26&,405 

,, 1,406 5,261 

252,786 274,6.66 

£ 
23 539,943 35,745,886 Proceeds of Sale of Cocoa ... ... 45,003,080 

Shipping and Tra11sporl Expenses: Add: Quality Premiums, less 
Allowances Railway Freight 

Export Duty 
Lighterage ... 
Harbour Dues 
Lome Shipment Expenses ... 
Road Transport 
Checkweighmg 
Miscellaneous Expenses -· · 

Gross Surplus on Operations ... 

560,334 
3,497,441 

74,97') 
31,661 
85,199 
1;229 
;:,,459 
1,004 

4,274,306 2,507,712 
17,288,158 

----
£45,102,407 £38,253,598 

99,965 

45,103,04S 
Less: Allowances for Short-weight 

claims 638 

Cocoa Stocks held by the Board 
Gross Deficit on Opermlonr 

£ 
1949 

f. 

45",102,407 l7,S'4S",179 
58,035 

650,384 

-
fAS,102,407 £38,253,598 

.... 
s1! -~ 
--1 ,, 
> 
'"1 .... 
0 
z 
0 
'1l 
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0 
0 
0 
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(ii) Scliedule B-(contioued) 

Tim Got.o Co...ur Coco.A. MARKETING BOA_RD 

SUMMARY OF OPERATJONS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1950 
)!I 
ll'l 

"' 1949 1949 0 
:,; 

£ £ E £ £ £ ..j 
Gro.ss Deficit as. above 6'50,384 Gros,¥ S11rpb1i as above 17,288,158 ... 
Finance Administration and BQard /merest on /11vesrments: 0 

Expense.~: Government Securities 734,991 -4 
Finance: Post Office Savings Bank ... 2,179 ::i:: 

Tramfcr Ch,ir~s .. , 37,257 Bank Shon Deposits 60,066 cd 

Other Bank Charges 4,304 797,236 600,739 c:: 41,561 66,348 2! Other lflcome: .... 
Administrative: DP.nt .nr _c;;:tnl"''!JcrP (:"hone! 5,642 ...i ,,, 
· · Staff Salaries and .Bonus .. . 14,806 £U,Ds;.: :&r.;.;;r;n;n~;;°'or Sheds 9,190 tJ Staf:fSaviog Scheme Contribu.ti~;;s 'l,189 

Medical Attention 359 3,548 z 
Travelling and Passages ... 1,753 Surplus on Sale of Bags ... 6,35[ > 
Miscellaneoits Expenses . .. 2,639 2,803 2,480 :! 
Office Orga~ations 463 0 
Audit and. I.ega! Fees 693 Net Deficit Operations 134,440 z ... 

en 21,902 19,480 
0 

IJoartl Members' AUowmices 2,942 1,447 :z: 
Net Surplus on Operations 18,021,789 

-----
, £18,088,197 £737,659 £18,088,197 f.,737,(559 



(iii) Schedule C 

THE GOLD COAST COCOA MARKETING BOARD 

APPROPRIATIONS OF SURPLUSES AS AT 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1950 

£ £ 
1949 

£ £ £ 
1949 

£ 
Expe11diture Charged against C"rrent 

Surplus: 
Premium paid on Investmc.ots 
less: Profit on Sales 

Housing Projects . . . . , . . .. 
Public Scheme (Expenditure to date) 

Grants Jv[adc dw·ing Year ... 

Amounts Now Set Aside as Reserves: 

67,638 
46,988 

20,650 
35,452 

776 

Stabilization Reserve . .. 15,000,000 
Riot and Civil Commotion Insurance 275,466 
General Reserve .. . ... 250,000 
General Trading Reserve ... 1,500,000 
Schoia.rship Fund •.. i,000,000 
Kumasi Storage Depot Reserve 80,000 
Publicity Scheme Reserve ... l2,224 

Net Unallocated Surplus 

5'6,878 

18,117,690 
37,121 

161,970 

18,113 

7,500,000 
189,900 

£18,211.689 £7 .869.983 

Balance from 1948/49 .. . .. . 189,900 
Add: Net Surplus oo Operations, 

1949/50 . .. 18,021,789 

Profits Prior lo JJoard's lnceptio11 

18,211, 689 6,995,438 

874,545 

£18,211,689 £7,869,983 

'-0 
V, 

0 

t,..) 
0 
-..J 
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(iv) Schedule D 

THE GOLD COAST COCOA MARKETlNG BOARD 

SCHEDULE OF UNITED KINGDOM GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AS AT 
30TI:1, SEPTEMBER, 1950 

Nominal Balance Shee1 Market I 
S1ock Cost Value (at or 

Value under Par) Value 

507,stll 2H'.? National War Bonds, 1951/53 500.000 510.705 500.000 2 ° 0 National War Bonds, 1952/54 6,000,000 6,1]3,523 6,000,000 6,!35,00l 
962,500 3i % WJ.r l.oan, 1952 .. . . .. 1,000,000 1,042,262 1,000,000 

3% War Loan, 1955/59 .. . .. . 4,300,000 4,478,415 4,300,000 4,439,7l1) 
3% Saving,sBonds, 1955/65 (including 

8,000,000 8,000,000 8,080,(X~ Scholarsbip Fund Investment) ... 8,177,138 
3% Saving; Bonds, 1960/70 ... 6,500,000 6,401,723 6,.:101,723 6,386,2lll 

£26,300,000 £26,723,766 £26,201,723 £26,511,o» 

(v) Schedule E 
STATEMENT OF SALES OF 1949-50 CROP OF GOLD COAST CocoA MADE BY 

nm GOLD COAST COCOA MARKETlNG BOARD 
Country 

U.S.A . . .. 
United Kingdom 
Holland 
Germany, We..,;tern Zone 
Canada ... 
Australia 
Sweden ... 
U.S.S.R. ... . .. 
United Kingdom (transit) 
Eire ... 
Switzerland 
Norway ... 
Denmark 
South Africa 
Belgium 
Czechoslovakia 
New Zealartd 
Poland ... 
West Africa 
Italy ... 
Argenti.Pc 
Austria ... 

Total 

E. Tooot.AND CoooA CROP 

Tons 
94,650 
55,000 
23,83.5 
20,800 
8,775 
6,080 
5.570 
5,500 
4,450 
4,300 
2,7© 
2,500 
2,300 
l,955 
1,635 
1,500 
l,3B 
l,ISO 
1,000 

700 
220 

50 

246,043 

Jo accordance with the wishes of the Trusteeship Council, the Gold Coast 
Cocoa Marketing Board kept separate :figures of purchases of cocoa from the 
Territory for the crop year 1949-50. These show the following:-

(I) Total purchases 23,046 tons 
(2) Total amount paid out by agents purchasing the crop £1,935,864 
(3) Cost of transpoTt within West Africa . .. . . . . £36,320 
(4) Agency fees paid to agents for purchasing crop ... £198,771 
(5) Export duty paid in respect of purchases .. . ... £354,684 
(6) Shipping and other expenses £76,878 
(7) Average cost per ton of purchasing, exporting, 

shipping and marketing the combined Gold Coast 
and Togolaod crop ... ... £110 6s. per ton 

(8) Average selling price of combined Gold Coast and 
Togoland crop £178 per ton 
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APPENDIX IX 

Indastries 

There are no major industries in the Territory. Existi'p~.·rnor industries,-
are dealt with in Section F. ~ 

APPENDIX X 

Commerce and Trade 

A. THE AGRJCUJ.,TURAL PRODUCE MARKEiTINO no..ko 
(a) Palm Kernels 

The system under which the AgrJc\Jlturat l'roauce Marketing Bo.ird buys is to appoint a 
oumbet of licensed buying agents who purchase at prices fixed by the Board. These _prices 
are constant throughout the are.t and fixed on a 60 lb. load basis. The Board pays the licensed 
buying agents a fixed sum for their buying expenses, bagging, storage, insurance, etc. to 
port. The Board sells to the Ministry of Food through the Nigerian Produce Marketing 
Company in London on an f.o.b. basis. 

During 1950, the price paid to the producer was £19 12s. Od. per ton until the 20th April, 
when the Agricultural Produce Marketing Board formally took over control from the 
D~rtment of Commerce and lndustry, and £20 tos. 8d. per lon thereafter. Allowances. 
paid to Licensed Buying Agents Were £4 5s. Od., changing to £6 12s. 4d. per ton on the same 
date. The f.o.b. price was i41 Ss. Od. up to 31st March; £4115s. Od. from 1st April to 30th 
Jure and £42 Ss. Od. thereafter. 

The average profit to the Board. after paying all expenses to f.o.b. was approximately 
£10 per ton. 

The total purchases by the 11oard amounted during the year to 4,488 tons, 668 of which 
came from the Territory. 

Cb} Copra 
Purchases of Coprd were 710 tons, none of which was purchased in the Tcrritozy. 

(c) Coffee 
The Agrlculturnl Produce Marketing .Board also took over the 5 year coffee-contract entered 

into between the Gold Coast Government and the Ministry of Food in the United 'Kingdom 
• i., 1948. Toe Ministry agreed to an upward adjustment of the price which enabled the Board 
I to increase the local price, which had been £64 per ton for f.a.q., to £125 per ton witll effect 
from 20th April. The price for " superior quality" was at the same time raised from £65 
to £130 per ton. 

The Board docs not fix producer p(ices for coffee as it does for palm kernels and copra, 
but pays the fixed p rice mentioned above to the licensed buyiJ:IS agents, leaving it to them to 
Pa] all charges to f.o.b. Competition between licensed buying agents keeps the producer 
Prtce on a satisfactory basis. 

The Board received from the Mimstry of Food £130 2s. Od. for f.a.q. and £134 3s. Od. for 
superior quality, both prices f.o.b. The small mrugin of profit retained. by tne :Board is to 
cover the Board's administrative c;tpenses and losses during shipments which are not insured. 
Payment is made by the Ministry of Food on landed weights. 

Only l14 tons was purchased during 1950, of which 40 tons came from Togoland under 
U!)itcd l<,ing<loro Trusteeship. The reason for these considera.bly lower purchases compared 

I 
With previous years is that the Ministry of Food contract price, being on a S-year basis, is 
SlJbstantially below the present world market price. In Togola.nd, under French Trusteeship, 
lhc world price -was paid and., as many of the coffee farm.sate bisected by the border, a large 

I 
Part oft. he coffee grown in the Gold Coast fou-nd its way across the frontier., where the price 
was so much more attractive to the producers. 

:nic Board has not been exempted from payment of income tax, but a request that thi5 
•i1•ilege sb_ould be accorded has been addressed to the administration. 

I 
I 
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(d) Agricultural Produce Marketing Boar<l-A.ccou11fs for the year ended 31st December, 1950 

The Chairman, 
3rd March, 1951 . 

Agti.cultural Producc Marlcetina Board, 

Accra. 

DeAR Sm, 
In accordance with instructions contained in Jetter No. DCT/R.2/50 dated 22od December, 

1950, from the Ag. Director of Commerce and Industry, Agent of the Board,_we have carried 
out an audit of the boolls and accounts of the Agricultural Produce Marketing Board for the 
year ended 31st December, 1950. We have _pleasure in enclosing herewith followiog:~ 

(1) Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1950; 
(2) Trading and Profit and l..oss Account for the year ended 31st December. 1950. 

We have the folloWing explanations to offer on various items in the accouots:

BALANCE SHEET 

Liabilities 
Grant-in-Aid 

West African Produce Control Board, £138,737 19s. Id. This rep,resents the whole of Ille 
profits of tbe West African Produce Control Board, Jess liabilities, taken over by Agricult.~l 
Produce Marketing Board, -0n the dissolution of the former, to provide working capital, 
as follows:- · 

£ s. d'. 

West African Produce Control Board: P rofit taken over ... 140,482 0 0 

Less- Liabilities, paid by the Agricultural Produce Marketing 
Board , .. , . .. .. . •"" •.. ... ... 1,744 0 11 

£138,737 19 l 

Sundry Creditors rwd Accrued Charges, £12,,687 12s. 4d. Details of this item are as 
follows:-

U.A.C. (Palm Kernels and Copra) 
,. (Coffee) 

C.F.A.O. (Palm Kernels and Copra) 
Transport Claim 

S. "Bam.ett & Co. (Coffee) ... 
West African Lighteragc & Trading Co. Ljgbterage Charges 

.U. A.C. (Transport Claim) 
Agency Fees: Department of Commerce and Industry 
Audit Pee: Colonial Audit Department 

A,cera, 3rd March, 1951. 

£ s, d. 
4,543 19 0 

902 4 8 
5,127 1l 10 

51 I 14 9 
39 0 9 
60 6 4 
39 17 6 
20 8' 10 
41 12 8 

1,350 16 0 
50 0 0 

£12,687 12 4 

In view of the fact that the Board is negotiating with the Commissioner of Income Tax 
for exemption from liability to pay tax, no proviston has been made in these accounts fox 
Income Tax on profits. 

So far as we are able to ascertain, all outstanding liabilities have beea provided for. 
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Assets 

fnrestments: Post Office Savings Bank-£.150,000. We have verified this balance by 
reference to the Post Office Savings Bank Book This amount was deposited oo I 01.b December, 
1950, and accordingly no interest is due up to the date of these .iccouots. 

Sli71dry Debtars-£61 9s. IOd. This is made op as follows:-
1 

13alaoce of advance for purchase of means of transport 
Ministry of Food: 5 per cent. retention money on " New 

Brooklyn'' Coffee Shlpment .. • ... ... . .. 
Nigerian Produce M:ulcetlng Boa.rd-Balaoce dJ:Je on " S·un

crcst" Copra Shipment... 

£ s, d. 
5 5 0 

46 19 0 

20 10 JO 

£72 14 10 

Cash in hand a11d at Bank-£104,01 I 16s. 6d. Details are as follows:-

Cash in Hand (Petty Cash) 
R.ardays Rank (DC & 0). Accra 
B.13.W.A., Ltd., London .. . 

£ s. d. 
0 7 0 

446 6 8 
103,565 2 JO 

£104,011 16 6 

We have reoonciled the Ban11 balances by reference to Bankers' certificates furnished to us. 
We shall b~ glad to ~upply you with any further information which you may require. 

Yours faithfully, 

CAsi:LETON EtLIOTI' & Co. 

\ 



AGRICULTURAL PJtODUCB MARKIITINO BOARD 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST DECEMBER, 1950 
LIABILITIES 

Grant-in-aid and Revenue Surplu.ses-

Grant-i1i-aid: £ s. d. 
WestArricanProduceControllloard 138,737 19 I 

Revenue Surplus: 
Profit and. L-0ss Account 102,532 19 11 

Investments 

£ s. d. Post Office Savings Bank 

Current Assets: 

241,270 19 0 
Sundry Debtors 

ASSETS 

£ s. d. 

150,000 0 0 

£ s. d. 
72 14 10 

Current Liabilities: 
Sundry Creditot5 and Accrued Cash io hnnd and at :Bank ... 104,011 16 6 

Charges ... . ,. . .. ..• 12,687 12 4 
Cassleton EUiott & Company-

Audit and Accountancy Fee 126 0 0 
12,813 12 4 

£254,084 11 4 

104,084 11 4 

£254-,084 11 4 

Report to the Agricultural Produce Marketing Board by the Auditors apc,ointed under Section 17 of the Agricultural Produce Marketing Board 
Ordinance (No. 9 of 1949). 

We have to i;cport that we have audited tbo above Balance:; Sheet and have obtained all the information and explanations we have required. Io our 
opinion such Balance Sheet has been properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of affairs of the Board ac.cording to the best 
of our information and the e,iplanations given to us and as shown by the Books of the Board. 

CASSLETON ELLIOTT & Co,, 
Auditors, 

Atrra, 3rd March, 1951. 

N -N 

0 z 



Ao.R.tCULTURAL PllODt.lC!! MARKIJTING BoAR.O 
TRADING /\ND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT fOlt 1'HE YEAR BNDJID 31st" DECBMDER, 1950 

To .Purchase:s from Local B11ying agents: 
Palm Kernels 
Copra 
Coffee 

,, Jfar&our Dues, Cliecle Weighi{'5 arrd 
Liglzterage Charges: 

Palm Kernels 
Copra 

,. Tra11sport Charges ... 
,, Gross Profit Carried Down 

To Salaries 
., Office Expenses 
., Bank Charges . . . . .. 
,, Samples-Shea Nuts .. . 
., Travelling Ex1JCnses ... ... . .. 
., Ageocy Fees: Department of Com-

mc~cc a.nd Industry .. . .. . 
, . Audit and Accountancy 
,, Sundry Expenses 

,. Net Profit for the Year Cauied down 

To Balance Carried Foi;ward 

£ S, d, £ s. d, £ s d. 

95,979 6 7 
27,586 J4 1 
11,597 6 8 

2, 373 11 I 
291 17 6 

£ s. d. 
196 15 5 
31 11 0 

783 7 J 
Z 10 0 

199 14 io 

1,3.'.!0 16 0 
176 0 0 
73 S S 

135,163 7 4 

2,665 8 7 
14,242 10 3 
77,890 S 10 

£Z29,96I 12 0 

£ s. d. 

2,813 19 9 
75.183 7 0 

£77,997 6 9 

By Shipments to Nigerian Produce 
Marketlng Board, London: 

Palm Kernels 
Copra 

,, Shipments to M inistry of Food Lont/011; 
Coffee 

,, Local Sales: 
Palm lte,;nels 

By Gross Profit brought down 
,. Agency Fees on Cotree transactioas 

PROFIT AND Lo!.S APPROPRIATION Accom,rr 
£ s. d, 

148,369 I 0 
69,536 6 2 

12.052 9 10 

,.. 102,532. 19 11 By Dalance Brnught Forward .. . ... 
,. Net Profit for the Y~r l3rought down 

£102,531 19 11 

s. d . 

217,905 7 2 

3 15 0 

£229,951 12. D 

£ s. d. 
77,890 5 LO 

107 0 tl 

£77,997 6 9 

£ s. d. 
27,349 12 J 1 
75,183 7 0 

£102,532 19 11 

-'! 
0 
0 
0 
t"' 
> z 
t1 
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B. TRADING FIRMS 

The following Companies have registered offices in the Territory:
The Mandated Togoland Farmers Association, Ltd. (Kadjebi). 
Joseph Nayo & Co., Ltd. (Kpandu) . 

Companie~ are not requirec,I to be. tpecific:llly registered within the Territory ai SIJCh . 
A number of incorporated Trading Establishments whme main offices lie within the Gold 
Coast operate in the Territory. Among these tl1e most prominent are ~-

Johu Holt, Limitc:d (Liverpool). 
United Africa Company. 
Onion Trading Company (Swiss). 
Compagnic Franyaisc de l'Afriquc Occidcntalc (French). 
Societe Commerciale de L'Ouest Africain (French). 
Commonwealth. Trust, L td. 
English and Scottish Joit1t Co-operative Wholesale Society. 
C. B. Ollivant and Company. 

A number of small private trading firms exist in the Territory but these are not re)listrn\lll 
as companies. 

C. GeNERAL 

There an~ no sea or air ports in tho Territory. With the exception of goods imp9~ell 
overland, all goods were imported through Gold Coast ports. A Trade Return contanllll! 
the import and e~port figures for the Gold Coast is being sent to the Secretary-General. 

D. CUSTOMS TARIFF 

The schedules t.o the Customs Ordinance, amended to include 1950, which apply to the 
Gold Coast and the Territory aroa~ follows: 

Item 
No. 

1 
2 
3 

4 

(i) First Schedule 
Part I. Import Duties of Customs 

Goods 

Accumulators (electric storage batteries) 
Ale, .Beer, Cider, Perry, Porter and Stout 
Apparel: 

(1) Cardigans, Jerseys, Pull.overs an_d similar garments 

(2) Shirts 

(3) Sin~Iets, Chemises, Unde~sts a-nd similar gar
ments. 

(4) Socks and Stockings 

Anns, Ammunition and Explosives: 
(1) Arms, including firearms: 

(a) Swords, Bayonets and similar weapons .. . 
(l,) Rifle$ and Guns, iaclLld.ing air, other than 

flint-lock. 
(c) Revolvecs and Pistols 
(d) Flint-lock Guns 

(2) Ammunition: 
(a) Cartridges, loaded: 

(i) · 22 inch calibre or less ... 
(ii) Exceeding ·22 inch calibre ... 

(h) Cartridges, unloaded 
(c) Percussion C.aps ... 
(t!) Shots, Slugi and Pellets 

Rate of Duty 

10 per cent. ad va/orem. 
2/6 per galton. 

6d. each or 15 per cent. mi 
valorem whic~vcr is l]ie 
higher. . 

6d. each or 15 per cent. ad 
vµlr:ir-em- whichever is the 
higher. 

2d. each or 15 per cent. ~ 
valorcm whichever i_s th, 
higher. 

3d. per pair or l5 per cent 
ad l'alorem whichever il 
the higher. 

£1 each. 
£2 each. 

£1 each. 
U each. 

5/- per hundred. 
1/6 per hundred. 
1/- per hundred, 
1/- per hundred, 
½d. per lb. 
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~;I Goods · 1 
-:---------------------!·-----------

Rate of Duty 

5 

(3) Explosives: 
(a) Dynamite and cognate substances ... 
(b) Gunpowder: 

(i) Which the Comptroller is satisfied 
will be u.5ed sole\;' in mining opera
tions. 

(ii) Othw ... 
(c) Fireworks ... ... 

Bags and Sacks measuring not less than thirty-Si)( inches 
by sixteen inches ordinarily imported for the packing 
and transport of produce. 

2.d. per lb. 

1/6 per lb. 

2/6 per lb. 
I /6 per lb. gross. 
2d. each. 

5A Boots and shoes, including sandals, sl ippers and house 
shoes ofleather. 

1.5 per cent. ad 1·(1/0,em. 

9d. a pair or 15 per cent. ad 
valorem whichever is the 
higher. 

Boots and shoes of canvns and robber or of either 

6 Calcium Carbide ... id. per lb. 

8 

9 

10 

II 

Cincmatograph FiLmscontainingpicturcsforexhibition, 6d. per hundred linear feel. 
whether developed or not. 

Clay Pipes 6d. per gross. 

Coiton Manufactures: 
( 0 Piece Goods: 

(a) Interlock Fabric: 
(j) U nbleached 

(ii) Bleached ... 
(iii) D yed in the piece .. . 

(b) Other: 
(i) Grey, unbleached ... 

{ii) White, bleached 
(iii) Printed 

(iv) D yed in the piece ... 

M Coloured ... 

(vi) Velvets, velveteens, plushes and other pile 
fabrics. 

(vii) Fents 

(2) Handkerchiefs, not in the piece but excluding 
pc;>eket ha.ndkerchiefs. 

(3) Towels 

(4) Yarn 
Grease, Lubric.a1in_g 

Lime, a ll kinds 

2½d. per lb. 
3,td. per lb. 
4}d. per lb. 

1 ¾,d. per square yard. 
2¼d, per square _)lard. 
3d. per SQUlU'e yard or I O per 

cent. ad valorem whichever 
is the higher. 

2td. per square yard or 
10 per cent. ud .-alorem 
whichever is the higher. 

2.¾d. per square yard or 
10 per cent. ad rnlorem 
whichever is the higher. 

9d. per square yard or 10 per 
cen t. ad ,•a/orem whichever 
is the higher. 

9d. per lb. or 10 per cent. 
ad mlorem whicnever is. 
the higher. 

3d. per square yard or JO per 
cent. ad ,w/l}l'"l.'h1 ,vhichever 
is the higher. 

4d. per square yard or 1 0 tier 
cent. ndvalorem whichever 
is the higher. 

6d. per lb. 
6/- per JOO lb. 

5/- per ton gross. 

12 Machinery: 
(1 ) Sewing Machines £2 each. 

13 
(2) Typewriters . .. £3 each. 

Matches: 
Jn box.cs coxita iaing 80 matches or less. (Matches in 6/6 per gross bol'\cs, 

boxes containing greater quantity than 80 matches 
each to be charged in proportion.) 

W" H 
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Item 
No . . 

14 

IS 

16 

REPORT TO THE UNITED NATIONS 0]'f· 

Good!! 

Motor Vehicles, mec.hanicafl y propelled , 
(a) Motor cars, kitcars, pick-ups, shooting brakes, 

utility cars and vans, delivery vans of a carrying 
capacity of less than 3,000 lbs., station wagons 
and other similar motor vehicles, wh.ether im
ported assembled or unassembled, and chassis 
for such vehicles when imported separately: 

(i) Where the wheelbase is less than 9 fee.I 
3 incite:;. 

(ii) Where the wheelbase is, or is greater than. 
9 feet 3 inches. 

(b) Motor cycles, rnotor cycle side-caro and other 
similar vellicles whether imported assembled or 
u nassembled . 

For the purpose of sub-item (a) the term '• wheel
base" shall be deemed to mean the shortest distance 
between two imaginary straight lines drawn vertically 
through. the centre of the front and n~ar axles of ·the 
vehicle. 

Newsprint, admitted as such by the Comptroller 

Oils: 
(I) llluminating, including kerosene, po\1/er paraffin, 

and oth~r refined burning oils. 
(2) LubricatiDg ... 
(3) Motor spirit and products ordinarily t,Jsed as such; 

benzine, benzolioe, naphtha (non-potable), 
gasoline, plltrol and petroleum, aviation spirit, 
all kinds of shale and coal-tar spirits. but not 
including kerosene, power paraffin and other 
refined burning oils. 

Rate .of Duty 

£20each. 

£30 each . 

5 per cent. ad 1'0lorem, 

7½ per cent. nd mlorem. 

7d. per ,gallon. 

Sd. per gallon. 
I/- per gallon. 

17 Painters' Colours and Materials: 

18 

19 

20 

(I) Paints, colollrs, paint oils, polil;he,, lacquers, 10 per cent. ad t·alorem, 
liquid driers and varnishes. 

(2) Turpentioe and turpentine substi tutes I/- per galJon. 

Perfumery (except fancy soap) 

Pjtch 

Provisions: 
(1) Biscuits, :Bread and Cakes, oth.er kinds .. . 
(2) Coffee: 

~bj ~~;ste"d~ gro~~-d or ~therwi~~ preoored, i~: 
cJudingcoffeesubstitutes, extracts, essences 
and other preparations ol"cof:fec. 

(3) Confectionery 
(4) Fruit, dried .. . 
(S) Oils, edible .. . 

(6) Saccharine (including substances of like nature or 
use). 

(7} Salt, table ... 
(8) Tea and Preparations of Tea ... 
(9) Vegetables: 

(a) Dried, canned or preserved 
(b) Fresh-onions 
(c) Fresh-potatoes 

(JO) Vinegar ... 
(11) Unenumerated 

661 per cent. ad 1•a/orem. 

½d. per lb. 

4d. per lb. 

2d. per lb. 
4d. per lb. 

33t pe.r cent. ad ~·aloren~ 
2d. per lb. 
10d. -pe( gallon or 1 S pel 

cent. ad va/orem whicheve1 
is the higher. 

2[- per oz. 

5/- per 100 1.o. 
4d. per lb. 

11d, per lb. 
½d- per lb. 
3/6 per 100 lb. 
1/- per gallon. 
IS per cent. ad valorem. 
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No. 

2l 

22 

23 

24 
25 

26 
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Goods 

Silk (artificial or artificial textile fibres) manufactures: 
(I) Piece Goods: 

(a) Plushes, velvets and other pile tissues ... 

(b) Feats 

(t) Other kinds 

(2) Handl<ercluefs, not in one piece, but excluding 
pocket handkerchiefs. 

Soap, common, including laundry, polishil)g and soft 
soap. 

Spirits: 
(!) Brandy 
(2) Oin .. . 
(3) Rum .. . 
(4) Whisky ... ,. . . .. 
(5) Spirituous medicinal preparations other than 

those specifically exempted from duty under 
Part JJI of this Schedule: 

(a) Where the alcoholic strength does not 
exceed 20 per cent. of pure a lcohol. 

(b) Where the alcoholic strength exceeds 
20 per cent. of pnre alcohol. 

(6) Other potable spirits ... ... ... .. . 
(7) Brandy, gin, rum, and whisky imported otherwise 

than in bottles, 
In addition to the- duty imposed respectively under 

sub-items (l), (2), (3) or (4) of thJs item, for every 
degree or part thereof iJl excess of 43 per cent. of pure 
alcohol. 

Not potable: 
(8) Methylated: 

(a) Which the Comptroller is satisfied are im
ported :solely for indastdal, medical or 
scientific purposes and are not intended 
for sale. 

(b) Other •.. 
{9) Perfumed, including dentrifices, toilet prepara

tions and washes. 

(10) Other 

Tar .. . 
Tobacco: 

(J) Unmanufacturcd 
Manufactured:. 

Rate of Duty 

1 /3 pee square yard or I 0 per 
cent. ad valorem Whichever 
is the hi.sher. 

I /6 per lb. or 10 per cent. 
ad valorem whichever is 
the higher. 

4d. -per square yard or 10 per 
cent. ad valorem whichever 
is the higl1er. 

4d. per square yard or 10 per 
cent. ad 1•alurem whichever 
is the hjgber. 

5/4 per 100 lb. 

£3 10s. per gallon. 
£3 4s. per gallon. 
£2 19s. per gallon. 
£3 I 0s. per gallon. 

20 per cent. ad mlorem. 

£1 I ls. 6d. per gallon. 

£3 12s. per gallon. 
2/- per gallon. 

2/- per gallon. 

f.2 l ls. pd, per gallon. 
£3 15s. per gallon or 66¼ per 

cent. ad valorem whichever 
is the higher. 

10/- per gallon o r 20 per 
cent. ad valorem whichever 
is the higher. 

3d. _per gallon. 

4/3 per lb. 

(2) Cigars .. . I £1 2s. 6d. per lb. 
(3) Cigarettes: 

(a) Not less than 408 pcs, to the pound 
(b) Less than 408 pcs. to the pound 
(c) Exceeding 3-lbs. per thousand .. . 

(4) O ther manufactured tobacco and snuff .. . 
Toys and Games: 

(1) Playing Cards 

. (2) Other kinds, including all accessories and appar
atus used in playing games, not in this Part of 
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• this Schedule particularly charged with some 
different rate. of duty and not particularly ex
empted in Part. m of this Schedule. 

£2 17s. 6d. per thousand. 
£3 5s. per thousand. 
£1 8s. per lb. 
15/- per lb. 

4d. per pack not exceeding 
54 cards. · 

20 pee cent. ad valnrem. 

H2 
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Jinn \ Goods 
No. 

27 Umbrell:is and Parasols 

28 Wine: 
(I) Sparkling 
(2) Still (in bottles); 

(a) Where the alcoholic strength does not 
e:cceed 14· l per cent. of pure alcohol. 

(b} Where the alcoholic sttcnglh exceeds J4 ·2 
per cent. of ])Ure alcohol but docs not 
exceed 24· 5 per cent. of pure alcohol. 

(3) Still (othetvl'ise than in bottles): 
(a) Where the alcoholic strength does not 

exceed 14 · 2 per cent. of pure alcohol., 
(b) Where the alcoholic strength exceeds 14 ·2 

per cent. of pure alcohol but does not 
exceed 20 per cent. of pure alcobo I. 

(c) Where the alcoholic strength eKceeds 20 per 
cent. of pure alcohol but does not exceed 
24 · 5 per cent. of pure alcohol. 

29 Wood and Timber : 
Un manufactured: 

Lumber, £awn or hewn, dressed or undressed 

30 All other goods not in this Part of this Schedule parti-
cularly enumeratcu or particularly exempted in Pa.rt 
Ill of this Schedule. 

Rate of Duty 

2/- eacll or 20 per cent. ad 
valorem whichever is the 
bighcr. 

£1 4s. per gallon. 

6/- per gallon. 

14/- per gallon. 

6/- per gallon. 

10/- per gallon . 

14/- per g:illon. 

i2 IOs. per 1,000 su~rficial 
feel 

20 per cent. ad valoretn. 

Part l/, Ex]Jl.lrt Dutfes of C11stoms 

Item 
No. Goods 

Cocoa ... •. • ... ... 
For the purpose of this item, duty shall bo charged 

on the value which the Comptroller is satisfied is the 
va\oe f.o.b. excludin,g any export duty payable under 
this Patt, at which the Gold Coast Marketing Board 
has contiactcd to sell the cocoa to a rurchaser outside 
lhe Gold Coast. 

2 Diamonds (rough and uncutdiainondswhich have been 
or shall be won from the earth within the Gold Coast). 

Where diamonds are lost i !l lraosiL lhe ni.te of duty 
shall be 5l per cent of the a 'verage \alue of !he three 
last prel'e<liog consignments which arrived safely. 

2A Kola Nuts .. . . .. ... . . . • .. ,. . . .. 

3 Manganese Ore ... 
4 Timber: 

(I) African Mahogany (Khaya spp.), Gedu oho, 
(£11ta11drophrag1na macrophyl/um), Makore 
(_Mlmusops /1eckelii), Guarea (Guarea spp.), 
Sapele (Entandrop/1ratma cy/i111iricum) aod 
Cedar (Eritandrophragma llfilef; 

(a) Logs (round or square) 
(b) Swan ... ... 

(2) All species : 
Curls 

Rnte of Duty . 

8½ per cent. ad valorem. 

6¾ per cent. ad mlorem. 

6d. for every 20 lb. weigh! 
or part theroof. 

4/- per ton. 

£2 per log. 
2d, per cubic foot 

10/- pt!r curl. 



tdrtrtise
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First Schedule 

'Part I II. Exemptions from Import D1uies of Customs 
lte111 No. 

L Adve.rtjsing material, patterns and samples, of ni;, ~ommercial 
value, admitted ns such by the Comptroller. 

2. (l) Aircraft and their component parts, all accessories and 
instruments necessary for the proper navigation of the aircraft 
and tools, machinery and equipment necessary for the repa ir 
and maintenan~ of such aircraft, admitted as such by the 
Comptroller. 
(2) Fuel and lubricants proved to the satisfaction of the 
Comptroller to be imported solely for use in a ircraft. 

Provided that these exemptions shall apply only to air services 
of countries approved by the Governor in Council. 

3. All articles of equipment and uniform imported with the sanction 
of: 

(1 ) A Girl Guide Commissioner for th.e use of Girl Guides within 
the meaning of section 2 of the Girl Guides (Incorporated) 
Ordinance; · 

(2) A Scout Commissioner for the use of Boy Scouts within the 
meaning of section 2 of the Boy Scouts' Association 
Ordinaoce; 

(3) TI1e Adjutant of the Gold Coast Local Forces for the use of 
members of that Force; 

(4) The Quartermaster of the Legion of Frontiersmen for the 
use of members of that Legion. 

4. All articles of equipment and uniform, including badges, 
imported for the use of the Gold Coast Bra.nch of the British 
Red Cross Society. 

5. AH goods imported by the British Council which the Comptroller 
is satisfied are or wlll be a charge against the funds of the Council 
and are not for resale or for the personal use of the members of 
the CounciJ. 

6. All goods imported by the lnspector-General of the Royal West 
African Frontier Force and his staff officers for- their private use 
on inspection duty within the Gold Coast. 

7. (J ) All goods imported : 
(a) For the official use of a Consular Officer where th.e 

country such Consul represents grants a like privilege to 
British Consular Officers. 

(b) By a Consular Officer for his personal use or the use of his 
family where the country such Consul represents grants 
a like privilege to British Consula r Officers. 

(c) For the official use of Trade Commissioners approved by 
the Governor in Council. 

(2) For the purpose of paragraph {b) of this item "Consular 
Officer " means a Consular Office de Carriere who is 
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(i) recognised as a Consular Officer of the country he 
· represeuls, 

ID 
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REPORT TO THB UNITED NATIONS ON 

Item No. 

(ii) a permanent and pensionable employee and a national 
of that country, 

(iii) not engaged on any private occupation for gain in th: 
Colony. 

The Pm visions of this item shall have and be deemed to ha1i] 
had effect from the date upon which any reciprocal agreemC111 
is c~tered into between His Majesty's Government and d1:I 
foreign Government concerned. 

8. All goods imported or purchased localJy by or for the use ofHiil 
Excellency the Governor. 

9. All good; officially imported by, or for the service of: 

(l) His Majesty's Air Force; 

(2) His Majesty's ships or for any officer or members of th:I 
crew serving on any of His Majesty's ships; j 

(3) His Majesty's troops; or 
(4) The Government of the Gold Coast. 

10. AU non-consumable articles of ec[uipment, admitted as such ~ 
the Comptroller, imported by : 

(1) Navy, Army and Air Force Institutes; 
(2) The Seamen's Hostel under the aegis of the British Saile~ 

Society; 
(3) The Young Men's Christian Association; 
(4) Such other imtitutes, societies or associations as may Ix 

approved by the Govern.or in Council. 
11 . Animals and birds, living. 

12. Apparatus and structural materials for telephones, etc. 

13. (I) Appliances, apparatus and materials, not being liable to 
specific import - duties, shown . to the satisfaction of th1 
Comptroller to be imported e.xc1usively for use in S?ID1 

industrial process for tile separ11tion of metals or prec10u1 

stones from ores, soil, or other natural matter within the 
Gold Coast, or for use in the handling, dress.iilg, or 
preparation of ores for commercial purposes. 

(2) Oil, mineral separation Bototion. 

14. Arms, accoutrements, equipment, uniforms, and professional .
1 attire, the property of officers of His Majesty's Navy. ArmY, 

AiI Force, or the CivU Service, or of any Colonial force of 
volunteers or police, imported by such officers for theLr personal 
use as required by the regulations of their respective servjces. 

15. Arms, ammunitiqo, aod other goods imported with the sanction 
of the Gover.nor by an approved rifle club as defined in the 
Anns and Ammunition Ordinance and rifles imported with the 
sanctfon of the Secretary of the Gold Coast Rifle Association 
by any member of an approved rifle club exclusively for tbe 
purposes of the drill, exercises, or practice of such club~ and 
admitted as such by the Comptroller. 
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/fem No. 

16. Btmk and currency notes, coins and postage stamps. 

17. (1) Books, stationery, school . apparatus and equipment shown 
to the satisfaction of the Comptroller to be imported for the 
use in schools and other educational establishments and to 
be intended solely for educational purposes. 

(2) School exercise books, drawing books, mapping books, 
drawing paper, squared paper, coloured crayon, chalk:, 
blackboards, school registers, log books, paints, geometry 
sets and mocielliug materials imported for educational 
purposes, whether for sale or otherwise, and admitted as 
such by the Comptroller. 

18. Boo ls and shoes of all kinds. 

19. Building and bridging materials, admitted as such by the 
ConiptrolJer, cement and corrugated iron sheets. 

20. Candle~, nightlights and fape.rs. 

21. Church furniture and ornaments of a non,consumable nature, 
altar bread and altar wine, altar frontals and linen, and vestments 
proved to the satisfaction of tbe Comptroller to be imported by 
or for presentation to any religious body in tbe Gold Coast 

22. Clothing (being warm clothing not suitable for wear in the 
tropics) imported shortly before embarkation which the proper 
officer is satisfied is intended for the importer's personal use on 
a voyage to a place outside the tropics. 

23. Coal, coke, charcoal and patent fuel 

24. Cordage and twine. 

25. Corkwood. 

26. Cups, medals, shields and other similar trophies proved to the 
satisfaction of the Comptrnller to be specially imported for 
bestowal as honorary distinctions or when won abroad or sent 
by donors resident abroad. Provided that no advertisement 
shall be inscribed on or attached tc any such article, and that 
this exemption shall not be extended to such goods when 
imported for purposes of trade. 

27. Cutch. 
28. Educafional films and educational slides certified as such under 

section 6A of the Cinematograph E,<hibitions Ordinance. 

29, Filters and parts thereof, and all appliances for the filtration 
of water. 

30. Fire engines, couplings, and hose for such engines, fire extin
'guishers and fire fighting apparatus. 

31. Fishing hooks, fisbing nets and netting. 

32. Gold of a fineness not exceeding 22 cuats which the Comptroller 
is satisfied is imported exclusively for use by a licensed goldsmith 
in pursuance of his trade. 
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REPOJlT TO THll UN[HD NATIONS ON 

ltcr,t No. 

34. ]roplements and tools of the fo1lowing kinds: 

(1) Agricultural and horticultural; 

(2) Artisans'; 
(3) Labourers' shovels, admitted as such by the Comp1ro!le1 

35. Instruments and appliances for: 

(1) Scientific purposes and research ; 
(2) Surveying and prospecting ; . 
(3) The professional use of registered pharl?acists, 9~ulis.\, 

qualified veterinary surgeons, registered medical pracuttone;i, 
registered dentists and registered midwives. 

36. Lamps a11d lanterns, and parts thereof. 
37. Lead in ·sheets or bars, printers' type .and type metal. 
38. Leather, undressed. 
39. Lightning conductors and arrestors. 

40. (1) Macbinery, includi11g parts, of the following kinds: 
(a) Agricullural and horticultural; 

41. 

42. 

(b) For use in generating electric current either for electric 
lighting or for polver for industrial purposes; 

(c) M-arine; 
(d) Mining and dredging; 

(e) Other industrial and manufacturing; 

(f) Railway and tramway; 
(g) Water boring and pumping; 
(h) For use in connection with the preparation of, or pros

pecting for, any oaLural producL of \Vest Africa, or tht 
development of :my industry in co110ectioo with such 
product. 
The term" machinery" in this item shall mean machines ' 
consistfog of a combination of moving parts and ruecharu· 
cal elements which may be put in motfon by physical or 
mechanical force, admitted as such by the Comptroller. 

(2) Machinery accessories, appliances, and plant, which t~e 
Comptroller is satisfied ii, or are for use exclusively 10. 
connection with aQy machinery detailed above in this item. 

Manures of all kinds, fu11gicides, insecticides, vermin killers and 
other substa11ccs which the Comptroller is satisfied are imported 
exclusively for use as manures or as remedie.ci for diseases of, or 
preventives of insect attacks on, plants, animals or human 
beings, and the necessary apparatus for the employment of such 
substances. 

Materials, not being materials liable to specific import d°uties, 
wh,ich the Comptroller is satisfied are imported exclusively 
for uso i 11 direct connection with the preparation of some natural 
product of the Gold C-0ast, 
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Item No. 
43. (1) Materials which the Comptroller is satisfied will be manu• 

factured exclusively into packages to contain petroleum 
imported in bulk and will form part of such packages. 

(2) Empty drums to contain petroleum, imported by or on 
behalf of companies owning bulk storage installations in the 
Gold Coast. · 

44. Materials which the ComptroJler is satisfied are imported 
exclusively for the purpose of rct.reading tyres. 

45. Medical preparations and drugs focluded in the British Pharma
copoeia or the British Pharmaceutical Codex, admitted as such 
by the Comptroller, and such other medicinal preparations and 
drugs and surgical dressings as may be accepted by the 
<;:omptroller. 

46. Memorial tablets aod tombstones, together witb. the necessary 
accesso1ies, and ornaments and wreaths for gra-ves. 

47. (1) Mi1ies' rescue apparatus and appliance.s, including oxygen
breathing apparatus, gas masks, respirators, smoke helmets, 
asbestos and other protective clothing, safety belts, and 
necessary spare parts for such apparatus appliances. 

(2) Miners' lamps and mine.rs' hats of a type approved by the 
Chief Inspector of Mines. 

(3) Ambulance stretchers, fitted first aid boxes, dressings, 
splints, bandages, tourniquets, other surgical accessories, and 
antidotes for the treatment of cases of " gassing ", certified 
by the Chief Jnspector of Mines as imported solely for any 
of the purposes stated in Part 14 of the Mining Regulations, 
and admitted as such by the Comptroller. 

48. Mosquito nets, mosquHo netti1% admitted as such by the 
Comptroller, and mosquito-proof gauze. 

49. Oils: 
Diesel, furnace and gc\S. 

50. Outer packages, containers, and packing materials, not elsewhere 
specified, in whic-h goods not being goods liable to ad valorem 
import duties, are packed and imported and such inner packages, 
containers and paclcing as in the opinion of the Comptroller 
may be necessary for the preservation of the goods imported, 
unless duty is charged on tbe gross weight. 

51. Packages, excluding bags and sacks, ordinarily imported fOI 
the pack.ing and transport of West African produce and packing 
materials which the Comptroller is satisfied are imported 
exolusi\'ely for use with sncb packages, and coopers' stores, 
admitted as such by the Comptroller. 

52. Passengers' baggage, the property of and accompanying a 
passenger but not including goods for sale, barter or exchange: 
Provided that if a passenger on arrival in the Gold Coast reports 
in writing jn the prescribed form to the proper officer that part 
of bis baggage, stating the nature thereof, has been sent in 
advance or left behind, duty shall not be charged thereon if it 
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Ptr,rorial 
effects of 
deceased 
natb1cs. 
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rearing 
apparatus, 

Prillll!d 
literary 
matter. 
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Cabi11 
bisciiits, 
.Butter. 

Cheese. 
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Infants' 
foods. 
Lard. 

Meat , 

Prof/sioris, 
1101 Jpeci/ted. 

is imported into the Gold Coast within two months of 1be 1 
passenger's arri-val (or such further -period as the Comptroller 1 

may in his discretiot1 allow) and is such that it would have 
been admitted free of duty had it been bro\Jght with the 
passenger. 

For the purpose of this item " baggage " shall not include such 
articles as arms, ammunition, beverages, cigarettes, cigars, 
tobacco, perfumed spirits, carrjages, motor vehicles, bicycle 
gramophones, wireless apparatus, musical instruments 01 

provisions but shall be deemed to include-

(!) necessary and appropriate wearing apparel, articks ol 
personal adornrueut, toilet requisites, sports requis!tes. 1 

camerns, portable typewrite.rs and any _portable art1c,le1 
imported in a passenger's baggage or on bis person, which 
he might reasonably be ex.pected to carry with him for hi1 
own regular and private use, and which are passed as such 
by the Comptroller. 

(2) household effects; admitted as such by the Comptroller, 
which are proved to the satisfaction of Lhe Comptroller to 
have been bona ftde in the personal or househoJa use of the I 
passenger for a. reasona hie period . 

(3) camp aad travelling equipment admitted as such by tbc 
Comptroller. 

53. Personal effects, not being merchandise, of natives of the ~o~ 
Coast dying in places outside the limits of the Adminis1rat1on. 

54. Poult(y brooders, hovers, jncubators and other poultry-rearing 
apparatus includjng l,ntegral 5pare parts and accessories of such 
apparatus, admitted as such by the Comptroller. 

55. (I) Printed literary· matter, including .at lases, books, charts, 
code books. maps. newspapers, plans and drawings, printed 
music, scientific and technical w9rks, trade catalogues a11d 
price lists. . ,1 

(2) Blank forms prescribed by the Customs laws. 

56. Provisions of the foll.owing kinds; 

(I) Biscuits, cabin or ship's; 

(2) Butter and butter substitutes; 
(3) Cheese; 

( 4) Fish of all kinds : 

(5) Tnfants' foods, admitted as such by the Comptroller; 

(6) Lard and lard substitutes ; 
(7) Meat of all kinds; 
(8) Provisions, other than bops and malt, classified under 

provisions nol elsewhere specified in Group I of the Official 
lmport List ; 
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Item N<1. 

ialt. 

>ugar. 

W<>st 
4/rican raw 
'oodsluffs. 

(10) Rice; 

(11) Salt, other than table salt; 

(12) Sugar; 

(13) West African raw foodstuffs, admitted as such by the 
Comptroller; 

(14) Flour, wheaten. 

Refrlgera1i11g 57. Refrigerators, air-conditioning mach[nes, ice chests, and com-
p/ant. ponent parts thereof; ice; a nd materials, not being m aterials 

liable to specific import duties, imported solely for use in con
nection with refrigerating cold storage plant and machinery. 

Se"ds and 58. Seeds, bulbs, plants, root shrubs and trees imported for 
planrs. agricultural or horticultural purposes. 

Specimc,.,, 59. Spe1,;i111cus of natural history, ru.iucralo,gy or botany. 
of11Dtwal 
history. 
sn,,-eotypes 60. Stereotypes 01 other blocks for printing trade marks. 
and prin1i11g 
blocks. 

I T111pa11/ins, 
\ 

Te/ecom
m11nica.tio11 
/11/Jterials 
Coble and 
lVire/ers. 
Vehicles. 

I 

Vessels, 
l>1ars and 
t:fnne.,. 

Anchors 
\ !uoys, ci1ains 

\ 

flld sinkers. 
!Ya/er ranks. 

I il'orki of 
'II. 

61. Structural materials for electric power and lighting admitted as 
such by the Comptroller but not including accumulators suitable 
for use in motor vehicles. 

62. Tarpaulins imported solely for the purpose of protecting 
merchandise or produce and not being for sale 01 commercial 
exchange and admitted as such by the Comptroller. 

63. Telecommunication materials imported for the use of Cable and 
Wireless, Limited. 

64. (I) Vehicles of all descriptions, but not including motor cars, 
kitcars, pickups, shooting brakes, utility cars and vans, 
station wagons and other similar motor vehicles whether 
imported assembled or unassembled and chassis for such 
vehicles when imported separately. 

(2) Integral spare parts and accessories for vehicles, admitted as 
such by 1he Comptroller but not including accumulators 
(electric storage batteri;s). 

65. {I) Vessels, including boats, canoes, lighters and launches, with 
their necessary fittings and tackle, such as anchors, chains, 
masts, oars, sails and the like, together with identifiable 
spare parts, whether imported with the vessel or subse
quently. 

(2) Anchors, buoys, chains and sinker.s for mooring vessels. 

66. Water tanks and vats, and ready-made spare parts tberefor. 
67. Works of art, drawings, engravings, photographs, philosophical 

and scientific apparatus and appliances brought by professional 
persons for their use exclusively and not for sale, gift, or 
exchange. 
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Goods 
imported 
contrary to 
customs laws. 

Goods 
bearing 
design in 
imitation of 
money. 
Goods 
frOlribited 
by any law. 

Goods 
restrlcted 
by any law. 

Airmail 
printing 
paper. 

AnimaL1· a11d 
carcases 
infected wu!t 
disease. 

Dase or 
counterfeit 
money. 
T,iflammab/e 
celluloid 
beads. 
Scandalous 
literature, 

Cinemato• 
graph films. 

Coin 1101 up 
to .standard. 

Gold coins. 

Handcuffs. 

Indecent or 
Qbscene. 
ar/icles. 

Knuckle
dusters 
and life 
preserven. 
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Item Nv. 

(ii) Secontd Schedule 

List of Prohibited Imports 

l. All goods not impol'ted in an aircraft or in a steamship except 
such as may be imported in accordance with any regulations 
relating to the control of boats or to the importation of goods 
overland or by inland waters. 

2. A ll goods which bear a de!;ign in imitation of any currency or 
bank note or coin in current use in the Gold Coast or elsewhere 
except under licence of the Governor. 

3. All goods the importation of which is prohibited by any law in 
the Go1d Coast. 

4. All goods the importation of which is regulated by any law in 
the Gold Coast ei-cept in accordance with such Jaw. I 

4A. Airmail photographic printing paper except under licence ot 
the Comptroller. 

5. Animals or carcases infected with disease within t he meaning 
of the Disease of Animals Ordi.nance or any pa.rt of s uch animals 
or carcases. 

6. Base or counterfeit coin oir counterfeit notes of any country. 

7. Beads composed of inflammable celluloid or other similai 
subs lances. 

8. Books, newspapers; and printed matter which in the opinion 
of the Comptroller (subject to any directions of the Govemo1 
in Council) are defamatory, scandalous, or demoralising. 

9. Cinematograph films, except at the port of Acc1a. 
Provided that this prohibition shall )lot apply in the case o 
films which the Comptrom~r is satisfied are intended solely f o; 
emibition in private premises to wbich the public are not admit le£ 
on payment. or otherwise. 

10. Coin current in the United Kingdom or British West Africa, o 
any money purporting to 1Je such, not being of the e:slc1bfohc• 
standard in weight and fine:ness. 

l l. Gold coins current in the United Kingdom, except under liceoc 
of the Governor. 

12. Handcuffs, e:<cept under licence of the Governor. 

13. Jndecent or obscene prints, paintings, photographs, booki 
cards, lithographic or other engravfogs, or any other indecent o 
obscene articles. 

14. Knuckle-dusters and life preservers. 



w.11psfor 
~;z/ing 
1U1i111a/s or 
!/t!s. 

l..,ft -hand 
Jrii·e mdtor 
1,Mc/es • 

.lfacldne for 
f;,p licatmg 
19-s. 

Ctintaminated 
faod. 

Milk 
'kftcient i11 
llifkfat. 

,•,tas and 
lrapsfor 
1ni111als. 

I 
· R,tary ticket 
' ?iming 
;ress. 
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//em No. 

l 5. Lamps which in the opinion of the Comptroller are specially 
designed for 01e purposes of dazzling animals or birds or 
other\,,jse rendering them more easily killed or captured, 
including spare parts and accessories of such lamps or of any 
other lamp the spare parts and accessories of which arc similar 
in design to the spare parts and accessories of the Jirst-meotioned 
lamps: 

Provided that if the Comptroller is satisfied that the importation 
of such_ latter spare parts and accessories is for a lawful purpose 
he may permit their importation. 

16. Left-hand drive motor vehicles, except under licence of the 
Governor. 

17. Machines for duplicating keys, e.°\cept under licence of the 
Governor. 

18. Meat, vegetabJes, and other ptovisions declared by a health 
officer unfit for human food. 

19. Milk, condensed or evaporated, containing less than eight per 
centum by weight of milk fat, and dried milk or milk powder 
containing Jess than twenty-six per cent um by weight of milk fat: 
Provided that this prohibition shall not apply to skimmed milk 
imported in containers clearly marked in such a manner as to 
be easily distinguishable from containers of full cream mill<, and 
admitted as such by 1he Comptroller: 

Provided further that the Comptroller may admit any particular 
consignment of condensed or evaporated milk having a lower 
fa t content than eight per centum by weight of milk fat which 
he is satisfied is a consignment of full cream condensed or 
evaporated milk. 

20. Nets, gins, traps, snares, sp ring-guns, missiles containing 
exp10s1ves, apparatus for setting guns and all similar or other 
mechanical engines or appliances including any parts thereof or 
intended to be used ot capable of being used to capture, injure 
or destroy any animals ; 

Provided that no gin or trap or similar articles shall be deemed 
hereby to be prohibited to be imported solely by r eason of 
the fact that it has jaws, if suc-h are not capable of being opened 
to a greater width than four ioches measured at the widest part: 
Provided farther that such articles may be imported with the 
appro"al of the Comptroller on specific occasions if required 
for scientific purposes on condition that they a re eitner destroyed 
or exported from the Gold Coast a fter they have been used 
for the scientific purposes aforesaid : 

Provided finally tb.at the decision of the Comptroller shall be 
conclusive in any dispute which may a rise as to what is to be 
considered a prohibited import wit~in the meaning of this item. 

21. Reel-fed rotary ticket pcinting presses, except under licence of 
tbe Governor. 
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Dia11w,u/s. 

Spirits (Jf 
ccnainkinds 
and strengths. 
Cap. 166. 

Cop. 166. 

Spirits and 
tobacco. 

Weapons for 
discharge of 
noxiou~ 
liquids. 

Goods 
exported 
contrary to 
customs 
laws. 

Goods 
prohibited by 
a11y law. 

Good$ 
regitlaic,l by 
any Jaw, 
Spirits and 
tobacco. 
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Item No, 

22. Rough or uncut diamonds, except under licence of the Governor. 

22A. Seamless steel tubing except under licence of the Comptroller. 

23. Spirits, namely:-

(a) trade spirits as defined -ill the Liquor Traffic Ordinance; 
I 

(b) spirits (other tllan denatured, medicated and perfurnd 
spirits and spi.rits for scientific purposes) containing m_ore r 
l1um forty~cight point five per centum of alcohol, n~tw1tl'r 
standing anything contained in the Liquor Traffic Ordmance; 

(c) spirits otherwise than in bottles except under licence by tl:t 
Comptroller. 

24. Spirits and tobacco by inland waters or overland othe.r than br 
ai.r or in ships not exceeding JOO tons burdeo. 

25. Weapons of any description which in the opinion of . the 
ComptroUer arc designed for the discharge of any no~1?u1 
liquids, gas or other similar substance and any arn~umlioi 
containing or irr the o pi nion of Che Comp lrollcr des,grn:d_ or 
adapted to contain any noxious liquid, gas. or other s1m1lar 
substance, except under licence of the Governor. 

(iii) Third Schedule 

List of Prohibited Exports 

L All goods not exported in an aircraft. or in a steamship except 
such as may be exported in accordance witl1 any regulations 
relating to the control of boats or to the exportation of goods 
overland or by inla.nd waters. 

2. All goods the exportation of which is prohibited by aoy law 
in the Go]d Coast. · 

3. All goods the exportation of which is regulated by any law in 
lhi; Gold Coast excepl in accordance with sucn law. 

4. Spirits and tobacco by inland waters or overland other than by 
air or in ships not exceeding 100 tons burden. 
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APPENDIX XI 

Co-operatives 

At the end of Dt:cem· er, 1950, there were twenty-one registered primary 
co-operative societies operating in the Territory, an increase of six: over the 
number in existence a t the end of 1949. 

Eighteen of these are agricultural produce marketing societies, which also 
undertake the issue of credit and the encouragemenL of savings, and serve 
in a small way as a forum for the exchange of opinions on co-operative and 
other matters. Since the establishment of the consumer co-operative society 
at Tsito, they have not been responsible for the distribution of consumer 
goods. 

The total membership of the produce marketing societies is 3 441, and their 
total subscribed share-capital is £9,690, an increase of about one-third over 
the :uuouut subscribed at the end of 1949. During the year. £8,886 was issued 
to members in the form of loans. 

There is one consumers' co-operative society with headquarters at Tsito, 
just outside the Territory. lt has now 316 members, 11'.lllny of whom reside 
in the Territory, and a total share capjtal of £667. It sold goods to the value 
of £6,053 during tbe year. 

All of these societies are members of the Trans-Volta Co-operative Union, 
which in turn is a member of the central Co-operative Bank and the central 
Co-operative Marketing Association of the Gold Coast. The consumers' 
society is a member of tlie Gold Coast Co-operative Wholesale Establishment. 
During the year the Trans-Volta Co-operative Union issued Loans to its member
societies in the Territory amounting to £7,800. 

Th.e increase in the membership of these societies since 1938 is shown by the 
following figures: 

1938 1949 1950 
Total membership 727 3,103 3,757 

Paid-up share-capital 

Loans granted 

Tons of cocoa handled 

Coosurnc-c goods distributed 

APPENDIX XII 

Cost of Living 

£965 

£212 

269 

Nil 

£7,860 £10,357 

£8,367 £8,886 

3,000 3,045 

£4,000 £6,053 

The Administration's statistician's department is engaged on a cost of living 
5Urvey, but no statistics are yet available. As mentioned in Section F and 
elsewhere there has been through the Territory and the Gold Coast a tendency 
for prices of many commodities to rise. In the South the tendency is offset 
by the high. price paid for cocoa . 
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APPENDIX XlD 

Labour 
There is no large scale industry in either the Northern or Southern Sectioo 

or the Tenitory and the principal employments in the Northern Section .are 
subsistence farming and in the Southern Section subsistence a:nd cocoa farmrng. 1 

A rough estimate of t.he numbers employed in cocoa farming each year Th 
20,000 to 25,000. The labour thus employed normally works under one of 
the following systems:-

(a) The Caretaker or Abusa System 
Under this system the caretaker is required to look after and cultivate lhe 
whole farm and is given as his reward one-third sbare of the produce ofthe 
whole farm. 

(b) Annual Contract Sy.~tem 
Labour is engaged to work on the farm for one year at a rate which v~ries 
between £12 and £20. In addition fooG, clothing and housing are provided 
for the worker. Daily atteodance at the place of work is not required and I 
the volume of work varies, reachfog the peak during tlle cocoa season. 
Contracts are normally oral; written contracts are rare. 

(c) Commission System 
The caretaker of a farm may be paid by means of a commission on eacb 
headload of cocoa produced by the farm of which he is in charge. The 
commission on loads varies with the price of cocoa. 

(d) Casual Labour 
Carriers who undertake casual cont.racts in carrying the crops by head· 
load from the farms to the buying centres. These comprise men and wome-n 
from other areas, particularly Togoland and under French Trusteeship. 

2. The cash value of remuneration under the above systems depends oD 

(i) the :yield of the farms, and (ii) the prevailing price of cocoa . Under systems 
(a), (b) and (c) board1 lodging, tools and working_ clothes are provided by 
the farm owner. 

3. It appears that the most popular system of cocoa labour is the commission 
system. The remuneration depends on the market value of the cocoa, and 
therefore it is impossible to estimafe the average wage. Casual labour 

-employed on a daily rate, which is not common, earns approximately 2s. 6d. 
per diem. -· · 

4. Stock farming and other agricultural work is carried on in family units; 
the amount of daily paid labour is negligible. The cliscovery of the Swollen 
Sb.oat disease has increased the number of wage earners employed by Govern
ment by about 500. Apart from the road mainh:naace labour force of approxi· 
mately 1,000 an additional labour force of 1,000 men was employed on the 
construction of the Galokwati-Dafo Road and the Kadjebi-Papase Road. 
It is estimated that 350 men were employed in the building industry. 

5. A considerable proportion of the- labour engaged io cocoa farming is 
employed at a distance from home. 1 n view of the duration of the cocoa 
season the period of absence is usually from October to March each year. 
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6. Standards for wages in the Territory are set by Government. Examples 
of the monthly wages earned by Government daily rated employees since the 
introduction of a 20 per cent. temporary accommodation allowance in April, 
1950. are:-

Designatio11 

General Labourers (unskilled) 

Road Labourers 

Carpenters ... 
1 Masoa.s 
I Blacksmilhs 
l Lorry Drivers ... 

1 
Telephone Operators· 
Timekeepers .. . 
Forest Guards 
Messengers 

Watchmen ' '" 

... I £3 18s. 0d. Southern Section 
~£3 2s. 5d. Northern Section and 

• • • J Krachi Area 
£7 0s. Sd. rising to £ll 17s. Id. 
£6 4s. 1 Od. ,, ., £ 8 3s. 8d. 
£7 0s. 5d. ,, ., £10 I 5s. JOd. 
£8 .l4s. 2d. ,, ,, £to 15s. 10d. 
£4 13s. 7d. ,, ,, £ 10 7s. I Id. 
£6 4s. 10d. ., ,, £ 8 16s. 9d. 
£4 3s. 2d. ., ,. £ 7 5s. 6d. 
£4 5s. 8d. ,, ,, £ 5 13s. 7d. 
£3 2s. Sd. ,, ,, £ 4 18s. 9d. 

7. Labour employed by Government and Native Authorities normally 
works 45 hours a week (i.e. 8 hours a day from Mondays to Fridays and 5 hours 
on Saturdays). Hours of work on cocoa farms are not fixed: they vary 
according to the season. 

8. Rations are provided for certain employees in the cocoa farming areas 
(see (1) above). Where rations are provided no definite scales are in force. 

9. No industrial accidents were reported in the Territory during the year. 

10. No cases of illness or death due to occupational disease in industry 
have been reported. 

11. No industrial disputes were reported in the Territory. 

I 
12. Toe problem of unemployment does not seriously arise in the Territory 

since there is no large-scale industry and its economy depends -on agriculture 
which, apart from cocoa farming, is based on the family unit. Skilled workmen 
and unskilled labourers originating from the Territory are able to find employ-
ment in the Gold Coast and do not therefore normally remain unemployed 
fo the Territory. 
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APPENDIX XIV 

Public Health 

A. MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS, ETC 

European Africa11 
Table showing /hi? number of: Remarks 

Male Female Male Female 

Physicians and Surseons, Medical 
Department . .. ... 

Non-Official Registered Physicians 
and Surgeons ... ... 

Midwives, Medical Department .. . 
Non-Official Licensed Midwi ves .. . 

Qualified Nurses, Medical Department 
Sanitary J nspcctors, Medical Depart-

ment .. . ... •.. ... 
Laboratory Workers, Medical Depart-

ment ... ... . .. ... 
Qualified Dispensers, Mcdica!Dep:irt-

ment ... ... . .. ... 
Qualified Dispensers, Native Authority 
Village Overseers, Medical Depart-

ment ... ... . .. ... 
Yaccinators, Medical Department 
Field Assistants, Medical Depart-

ment ... ... ... ... 
Village Overseers, Native Authority 
Vaccinators. Native Authority ... 
Dressers, Native Authority .. . .. . 

2 

18 

4 

1 

3 
J 

3 
2 

2 
20 
2 
6 

4 
4 

4 

Includes 1 sub
sidised by 
Goverrune:nt 

B. NUM.131;:R OF GOVERNMENT, PRIVATE AND MISS10N HOSPITALS, 
MOBILE CLINICS AND OTHER MEDICAL [NSflTUTIDNS CLASSIFIED 

ACCORDTh'G TO TYPE 

Medical Department, Hospital ..• 
,, ,, Dispensaries ... 

Mission Dispensaries .. . .. . . .. 
Native Authority Dispensaries ... 
Private Dispensaries .. . .. . .. . 
Leper Settlements .. . .. . .. . 
Mobile Clinic, Red Cross .. , ... 

* Maternity Clinic. 

Mobile Burnt 
Brick 

Swish Stone 
Building Buf/{f(ng 

2 
1 

1.5 
2 
2 

t One cement Native Administration dispensa!')' at luldjebi under construction. 



C. FOR EACH HOSPITAL, THE NUMBER OF WARDS AND BEDS INCLUDING BEDS FOR SURGICAL CASES, T;HE "NUMBER OF 

QUALIFCED MEDICAL PERSONNEL, THE NUMBeR OF JN AND OUT PATlENTS 

No, of Bl'd A cco111111odath1u No. af Quo/ifted Medical No11-Eurupean 
Hospital No.of Wards Practitioners Jn-Patients Out-Palienls 

Beds Cots E11ropea1J Non-E11ropea11 I 

Yeiid! .. . - - ... . ·- - .. 4 36 - l - 723 15,254 

Ho ... ... .. . ... .. . 3 32. 4 I - 947 8,856 

Hohoe ... ... . .. .. . s 12 - - 1 385 7,580 

0. FOR EACH MEDICAL CENTRE, THE NUMBER OF MEDICAL ATTENDANTS AND THE NUMBER OF PATIENTS, 1950 

Number of Ma/ical At1,n1dcint.t 
Clinic or Medical NA. No. of In· 

Cl.'11/re Dressers and Out- Rema,ks 
.Displ.'IISf!fS Nr,rses Ward Field Mid11•il'e.r Patiems 

Attendants Assistants 

Ycndi ... ... ... I 6 - 2 I - 15,977 

Ho .. . ... ... I JO - - 2 - 9,803 

Hohoc ... .. . . .. l 6 - - l - 7,965 fa:cluding one pupil nurse. 

-\0 
VI 
0 



E. CASES OF DISEASES TREATED lN HOSPITALS OR MEDICAL CENTRES WITH THB NUMBER OF CASES CURED, UNCURED AND FATAL f OR 

EACH ADMINlSTRATlYE DISTRICT FOR EACH OF THE MAJOR DISEASES, STATING AGE, SEX AND RACE OF PATIENT 

Major 
Disease 

Maloria (•II 
forms) 

Bronchitis 

Disease< of 
thebiee•
tiveOrgan 

D iseases of 
Skin ... 

D ileases of 
lhc Eye 

Tuberculosis 
(all forms) 

Syphifo . . , 

Omorrhoea 

/:. Cases
3
Cured Cases :,,c"retl I Fnlol

5
c"se, 

;~~~i;·,--- --;-----,-----,- - - .,...----1-----,-- ------:-----,--- -,-- --- - - --~---- - 
lreated 

;,, 0-, 
llos:,~~/s yem 

)-1 j i,-43 45-6, 
)'<'ar, ye ors years 

M F MFMFMI' 

&5 ;y,a,s 
0 11d 

arcr 

111" .f• 

O-j 
)'liars 

M F 

~5 65 
5-15 JS-45 45-65 ye(IIS 0--5 5-IS 15-45 45-65 years 
years years years and years years years y,wrs- and 

O ►'et Ol'ff 

MFMFMF M F M F MFMFMFMF 

4,234 23 12 25 11 S7 21 

:lO 18 

9 

1 - 2--- - - 2 9 

6 

2 -
1,506 -

21,213 

3 

2 

10 

2 -

I -

1-

3,024 4 I 14 l 55 18 2 2 - - - - - -

9. 223 23 13 41 - 6) 2 I --

1,747 2 1 4 - 25 25 I - - - - - - -

130 -- -- - - -- - --- J 1 

JJ 

1,251 ! l 

1- ----- -- -
1 - 60 31 7 - - ---- I 

42,359 54 33 97 15 300 121 13 4 1 I I - 5 3 

2 - - I -

2 

3 ==~~I~=~~~=== 
5 

2 _ I _ _ 
4 

14 5 1 - - - 1- -
l - - -

4 - - - - , - - - - - - -

35 19 2 l I - 7 30 9 
I 

5 7 

d 
z 
e-1 
t'l'l 
0 

z 
>
..:i 
0 
z 
c,, 

0 
z 
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F. MISSIONARIES f;NGA.GED IN MEDICAL WORK IN THE TERRITORY 

Mrui<mory 

Roman D.tholics 

Assemblies of God Mission 

World-Wide Evangelisation Crusade 

Number engaged in 
Missionary Work 

2 

2 

Nationality 

Dutch 

American 

British 

G. GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES FOR MISSIONS ENGAGBD lN 
MEDICAL WORK 

Mission Statrorr Amowit of Remarks subsidy 

Roman Catholics ... ... . .. Kpandu £100 -
Assemblies of God Mission ... ... - - -
Wide-World Evangelisation Crusade - - -

APPENDIX XV 

~eport on the Work of the Anglo-French Standing Consultative 
Commission for Togoland during 1950 

A. GENERAL 

235 

The Anglo-French Standing Consultative Commission for Togola.nd Affairs 
Yhich was set up early in 1948 did much useful work. As a result of its recom
nendations there has been considerable relaxation on the movement of persons, 
~oods and currency across the frontier and th,erc l1as also been co-ordination 
,f the policies of the two administrations in matters such as public health, 
!ducation, communications and taxation. Furthermore the proposal to set 
11p a Conventional Zone in the two Trust Territories was carefully considered 
and was given expert e.xamination on the spot by a joint Anglo-French Working 
Party in 1949, although the two Governments came to the conclusion that 
it is impracticable to establish such a Zone under African conditions, as long 
as exchange control is necessary between French and British Territories. 

The Visiting Mission of the Trusteeship Council visited Togoiand in 
November, 1949, and presented their report on the Ewe question to the Council 
at its Sixth Session in March, 1950. Although tlle Visiting Mission's report 
did not put forward any concrete solution, it analysed the problem in some 
detail and emphasised that during the past few years the political aspect of the 
problem had increased in importance. 

At its Sixth Session at Geoeva, which was attended by representatives by 
the All-Ewe Conference, the repre.5entatives of the United Kingdom and 
France undertook that concrete proposals for a solution of the problem agreed 
between their two Governments would be put before the. Council. The 
Proposals are contained in the Memorandum which the two Governments 
addressed to the Trusteeship Council early in June, 1950 as their observation$ 
on the Visiting MissioJl's report (Trusteeship Council document "No. T/702). 

12257 I 
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Two major difficulties with which the Administering Authorities are faced 
in reaching a substantive solution are fir stly the divergence of view amoug 
the Ewes themselves as to the desirability of unification and secondly lhe 
opposition of the non-Ewe peoples of the North of both Territories to Ewe 
claims for unification. There are also differences between the aims of the 
parties supporting unification. The main purpose of the Anglo-French 
proposals as submitted in the Joint Memorandum to 1he Trusteeship Council 
was accordingly to provide for consultation with both the Ewe and the non-Ewe 
peoples of the two Trust Territories with a view to ascertaining their real 
wishes for the future political organisation of the area, and to vrovide an 
opportunity for the study of the political and economic problems involved. 
The means for bringing about this consultation with the people is to be the 
existing Standing Consultative Commjssion for Togoland Affairs, which 
the Visiting Mission suggested could well be further developed. Under the 
Anglo•French proposals th is was to be very considerably expanded to enable 
it to discharge its new functions. Until 1950 the Standing Consultative 
Commission at present consisted of the Governor of the Gold Coast and the 
Commissioner of the Republic for Togoland under French Administration 
as co•chairman, with two African representatives from each Territory. The 
enlarged Commission was to be re-constituted as follows:-

(i) Tbe Governor of the Gold Coast and the Commissioner of the Republic 
as co-Chairman, each chairman being assisted by an official vice· 
chairman, who will where necessary act for him. 17 representatives 
of the people of Togoland under British Administration (15 repres~~la· 1 
tivcs c-lected on a population basis and two delegates of the two pohtic:il 
parties of Southern Togoland under British Administration, namel~ 
the All-Ewe Conference and Togoland Union). 

(ii) 30 representatives of the people of Togoland under French Administra· 
tion (including 28 elected representatives and 2 delegates of the t~o 
poUtical parties, namely the Parti Togolaise de Progres and the Com1te 
de l'Unile Togolaisc). 

The fllllctions of the original Commission were primarily concerned with 
the co·ordination of social and economic policy ; h had no political functions. 
The new Commission was to be primarily a political body charged with a 
political function and its terms of reference will be:-

« L (a) to make a detailed study of 1he representations which have been or 
may be made and to m ake such further investigations as may appear 
necessary, with a view to ascertaining the real wishes of the whole 
population of the two Trust Territories; 

(b) in the light of their study and their investigations, to determine the 
different poiuts of view whi<.:h reveal themselves; 

(c) to submit to the two Governments their conclusions concern.ing 
practical means whereby the various points of view ca:n be satisfied 
within the framework of British a nd French administration, baviog 
due regard to the different political, economic and social factors 
involved and the interests of the peoples concerned aod not precluding 
the unification of any parls of the two Trust Territories ; 

"TI. to advise the two Governments on additional measures which mig}Jt 
be take.n i? the fisc~l, economic and cultural spheres, and in matters 
of education, public health, transport and technical co-operatioJJ, 
with a view to developing still further the arrangements for co
ordination already set up to mitigate inconveniences caused by tbe 
existo.nce of the frontier." 
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The Ewe question was discussed by the Trusteeship Council at its 7th Session 
at Lake Success from the 5th to 14th July. The occasion of the debate was 
firstly tbe hearing by the Council of five Togola.nd petitioners who had come 
to make oral representations in support of their petitions; and secondly, the 
eAamination of the 1948 annual reports by the two Administering Authorities 
on the Trust Territories of Togoland uoder British and French Admin.istration. 
As background for the discussions the Council was in possession both of the 
Visiting Mission's Report and the Anglo~Freoch observations thereon. 

Th.e five petitioners werc:-

1. Mr. Sylvanus Olympia, representative of the AU-Ewe Conference. 

2. and 3. Messrs. Asare and Antor, representatives of Togola,nd Union 
and the .. Natural Rulers of Western Togoland" (the aims of which 
bodies include unification of the two Togolands). 

4, Mr. Pedro Olym_pio, representative of the-Parti du Progres (which is 
opposed to unification). 

5. Mr. Derman Ayeva, repr~entative of the Chiefs of the north of French 
Togoland (also opposed to unification). 

In additioti the Council were aware, through petitions, of the views of the Chiefs 
of the North of Britisb Togo]and, who are opposed to unification. 

The outcome of the discussion was that the Council adopted a resolution 
en.dorsing the Anglo-French plan and asking the Administering Authorities 
to submit a progress report at its next session. The resolution was adopted 
by 8 votes to 2 with one abstention. 

Elections for the enlarged Commission were accordingly held in both Terri
tories and took place jn Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship in 
September, 1950, and the first session was held at Lome on. the 7th and 8th 
November, 1950. The Minutes of this Session are attached. From these it 
will _be noted that the Session was al_most exc!usiv~Jy devoted !O expressio_ns 
of views by the members of the question ofumficatton, economic and frontier 
matters being referred to a small Working Party which had not met by the 
eod of the year. 

Seven members of the Commission-five representatives of the constituencies 
in Togoland UJlder United Kingdom Trusteeship and the representatives of 
one political party in each Territory-did oo t attend t.b.e Session though one 
representative a.rrivcd just as the Session closed. The reasons for the absence 
ofth.ese members is being fully examined as a result of various communications 
addressed to the Trusteeship Council. 
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B. MINUTES OF THE }ST SESSION OF THE ENLARGED STANDING 
CONSULTATIVE COMMJSSION FOR TOGOLAND HELD AT LOME ON THE 

7TH ANO 8TR NOVEMBER, 1950 
Present:-

His Excellency M. Yves Diga, Com
missaire de la RepubJjque au Togo. 

M. F. M. Guillou, Secretafre:General. 

Dr. P. Olympio (Parti du Progrcs). 

M. C. Lawson (Lome Town). 

M. J. D. Adjalle (Lome District). 
M. B. Kpelli 
M. J. Nudoda 
M. R. Lawson 
Chief Agbe:zouhlon IT 
M. B. Agbagla 
M. J. Kalipe 
M. L. Adjokou 
M.A. Kouma 
M. I. Apedo ::: }Klouto. 

M. L. Akakpo . .. } 
M. M. Thou .. . Atakpame. 
M. I'. Anonana .. . 
M.A. Dermann 
M. M. Fousseni . .. 
M. B. Bassabi 
M. M. Tchcdro .. . 

M . R. Walla .,. 

::: }sokode. 

::: }Bassari. 

M. M. Agba .. . Lama-Kara. 

M. D. Birega ... } 

M. P. Malazoue .. . 
M. R. Assi ... 
M. S. D. Nambiema ... }M 
M. P. K. K_parou .. . ango. 

M. S. MateyendoU- ... } 
M. S. Djimongou . . . Dapango. 
M. T. Yanbandjo ... 

Joint Secretariat:
Monsieur R. Doise. 
Mr. M . de N. Ensor. 

His Excellency Sir Charles 
Arden-Clarke, K.C.M.G., Governor 
of the Gold Coast. 

Mr. J. Dixon, Senior District 
Commissioner. 

Mr. B. G. Kwami (Asogli). 
Mr. J. Kwami (Independent 

Divisions). 
Mr. Alhassan JawuUa (Kpandai). 
Mr. Zakari Zibirim (Nanumba). 
Toe Balon a ... } 
Mr. Johnson Blido .. . Dagomba. 
Mr. Yaka Chokosi ... 

The Worikamdana } 
Mr. J. A. Bansa :_:_.:_ Mam.prusi. 
:Mr. B. Dimongso 
Mr. E. 0. Kofi Dumoga (Tog< 

Union). 

After short speeches by the Co-Chairm,en welcoming the representatives 
and explaining the functions of the Commission, it was decided that lots 
should be drawn to decide whlcb group of representatives should speak first. 
As a resul.t.,, the repr~entati".es of Togolancl under French Trusteeship spoke 
first. 

Discussions wuler paragraph I of rhe terms of reference 

2. The Co-Chairmen invited the representatives to inform the Commission 
fu~y of the vicw11 of the people wl1jd1 they cepn:sented. 
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Dr. P. Olympio (Parti Togolais du Progres). Dr. Olympia recalled firstly 
the origins of the enlarged Consultative Commission and stated that, as far 
as Ewe unification was concerned, the interference of a foreign party from 
the Gold Coast-the " All-Ewe Conference "-and the monopolisation of the 
political field by a large firm backed by international c,apita1, had finally been 
eliminated_ 

The Ewe question was no longer being discussed. The question had. in 
fact, been settled; the electoral campaign bad ended and the elections had been 
held in conditions of calm and complete freedom. The task on hand to-day 
was to inform the Administering Authorities of the position taken up by the 
country with regard to this question. 

The 1novement for Ewe unification insisted that tlrre areas inhabited by 
Ewes and administered partly by France and partly by the United Kingdom, 
which stretched from the mouth of the Volta to beyond the ,Mono, and inland 
for 160 kilometres to the North, should be wholly entrusted, eith.er to France 
or to the United Kingdom or even to anolhei- power. 

In the name of the Parti Togolais du Progres which he represented at the 
Consultative Commission, Dr. Olyxnpio reiterated before the Commission 
the same points as those he had made before the Trusteeship Council earlier 
this year. His Party was opposed to unification beca1Use it would sever the 
Ewes from t}Je northern peoples with whom the Ewes had made up a territorial 
administratfve, economic, monetary and cultural unit for more than two 
generations-a unit which was on the way to constiituting a homogenous 
country. 

The creation of a small and barely viable Ewe country would only add other 
frontiers which would be even more-difficult to cross. Moreover, the northern 
portion of the country would be deprived of its natural outlet to the sea and 
of that common achievement in the South to which both North and South 
had contributed: railways, modern hospitals, educational establishments, 
port installations, etc. D r. Olympia then emphasised ano,ther p oint: unification 
under a single administration, would imply a change of 1trusteesbip for one--half 
of the Ewe people or for both, but the Parti Togolais du Progres was opposed 
to any change of admioistratioo_ Its aim was to mod1:rnise the country and 
to lead jt progressively but swiftly towards the self-go·vernment promised by 
the United Nations Charter. In order to modernise t'.bc country technicians 
had to be trained and a single method of instruction followed for some time_ 

The change of regime would irreparably damage the training of the youth 
and would delay the realisation of the common ideal. A whole generation· 
had already been sacrifued through a similar experience jn 1918. 

Dr. Olympia concluded that for all these reasons the: Ewes of the Parti du 
Progres asked for the continued territorial integrity of French Togoland and 
for the French Trusteeship until the country reached ]political maturity. 

M. Dermann Ayeva (Delegate for the Sokode District and spokesman of 
the Chiefs' Union of Northern Togoland). M. D . Ayeva was happy on 
this solemn occasion to be the spokesman of the nortbtern peoples' legitimate 
-upirations. He made the· following points:- · 

(l) French Trusteeship must be maintained. Since the evolution of Togo
lznders was dependent not upt:>n a recurring change of regime but on the con
tinuity of a steadfast ~fiort wi!h the help of France, and.'witb.in the framework 
of the aims of the Umted Nations Charter. 

(2) He asked for the abolition, if possible, of the cust,oms frontier or for the 
relaxation of customs regulations. Frontier posts should be reduced to the 
1111al1est number possible. , · 
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(3) The whole population was unanimous in its opposition to any attempt 
at unification, the goal of which was a Togoland even more divided than it 
was to-day, and composed of rival tribes. 

(4) Speedy evolution of the inhabitants was required and should be achieved 
through an expansion of culture within the framework of the two Togolands. 

M. Dermann Ayeva concluded by saying that the Ewe movement as imported 
into the territory under French Trusteeship was subversive and the people 
of the north condemned it on the grounds that it wanted to modify the common 
status of the inhabitants. A wbolo generation was now in training to help 
the country in its march forward; its progres:s would be halted by a change of 
trusteeship. As spokesman for the North he represented half of the total 
population of French Togoland. He cottldl noL aflow a small tribe to set 
itself up as a ruler over the-others. If the people of British Togo land were 
willing to join the people of French Togo land they would certainly be welcomed 
-with open arms. But it would be wiser for them to continue along that road 
which had already been followed, namely that of progressive evolution which 
led to autonomy. 

Clement D. Lawson (Lome Town), said that it would be superfluous to add 
anything to what Dr. Olympio bad already said. In the name of the inhabitants 
of Lome, he condemned any change of trusteeship and proposal for setting 
up Eweland. 

M. Joseph Adjalle (Lome District), stated that the question of unification 
was understandable, but that it presented too inany difficulties. The TogoJands 
were already divided ioto two, and Ewe unification would bring abou t a further 
division. French Togoland was a single . unit from North to South. This, 
the larger portion of 1ogo1and, would willi1~gly accept those who wished to 
join with it: that is to say, would accept urtifilcation under French Trusteeship. 
If this was not possible, things should remai n as they we.re. 

B. KpeUy (Tsevie), stated that the populatio,n had thought about the question 
as it concerned the evolution of TogoJand. He was of the same opinion as 
Dr. Olympi.o. His people had not sent him here to taJk of unification or to 
ask for n change of trusteeship which would[ slow down the evolution of the 
country. The people of Togoland were bro thers aod friends, as France and 
England were sisters aod friends. He hoped that their collaboration would 
lead to the well-being of the country. 

J. Nudoda (Tsevie), said that the people he represented were opposed to 
Ewe unification and to any change of trusteeship. French Togoland was not 
a large country; its population would acceJpt their neighbours and brothers 
if these wished it, but they would not alieuate the territory to others, or se,ek 
a change of trusteeship. 

R. Lawson (Anecho), spoke on behalf of the town of Anecno which was the 
cradle of Togoland's civilisation and political life. He reiterated that the 
great majority of tlte population of the Anecbo District did not want to hear 
the word " Eweland '' again, nor did the Chiefs: that great Chief-the late 
Lawson-had c-0ndemned that word; so had his successor the Regent. What 
~n effect would_ be the use of Ullification ? . ~~~e w~ole population was against 
the word, which caused trouble and d1vuaons m Togola-nd. The people 
did not want any change such as they had experienced after the 1914-18 wa r. 
Then they had suffered from the cnange as ha_d the whole ofTogoland . Those 
who were at school, and the administrative and commercial derks bad been 
unhapp_Y and unemployed ~ycr sioc~. }Jnimca_tio~, would briog e~ils to the 
gene.rations of the future. Ow wish, he m:ud, · was to remain under 1bc 
present Administratioo until we reached ou;r majority and self-government." 
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Chief Agbezollhlon lI (Anecho), speaking in the name of the Ouatchis, said 
that the people did not want a unification of Eweland, which bad not existed 
even in the time of their ancestors. No one waoted the unification of the two 
Togoland , since although it was war which had brought abouc this division, 
the people had become used lo French Administration since then and were 
b~ginning to benefit by it in the field of education and schools. .What would 
happen now if a change came about ? He concluded that there should be 
no change of Trusteeship. "If our .British brothers wished to join us we 
should accept them, but we did not want a change of administration." • 

B. Agbagla (Anecho), speaking as a linguist and messenger. said he had not 
come to speak of the Ewe question or a change of Trusteeship. lf to-day he 
was in need of an interpreter, it was because in 1914- b.e had been at school, 
and because of the change of administration bad been unable to pursue his 
studies. The change had, therefore, been a retrograde step, but to-day the 
achievements of civilisation had reached such a point that a new change would 
be not only ao _injustice but also a shame for the whole country. Let him 
who did not want to live in the country as it was, go and live somewhere else. 

J. Kolipe (Anecho), said ·that United Nations Org.misatjoo bad asked what 
the peasant thought. He did not want unification. The reason for that had 
already been stated. It would spell total regression. Women liked to change 
their clothes. We were not women and we would remain as we were. 

L. Adjokou (Anecho) agreed, in the name of the -people of the Anecho 
District, with Dr. Olympia' s speech on the unification of B~veland, and the 
change of Trusteeship. The whole population was opposed to this. The 
name ' 1 Ewe" did not exist in Ouatchi custom, and unification would be a 
retrograde step. 

A. Kouma (Klouto), said the people did not want to hear of Ewe llnification, 
nor did they want a change of Trusteeship. Tbe level of our evolution must 
1:-e allowed to rise. Any change of trusteeship was to be rejected. We would 
eventually want the joining of the smaller part of Togoland to the larger part, 
but not the opposite. 

l, Apedo (Klouto) stated that the people did not want unification, and 
,·ished to remain under the French .flag. 

L Akalpo (Atakpame), said he represented 106,000 Togolanders made up 
Qf different races (Anas, Akpossos, etc.). The area he spoke for covered a 
quarter of French territory and one~seventh of the old Gennan territory. 
Any frontier such as the one shown on_ the map of ,: Ewe1and ' ' published by 
~e United Nations Organisation would be totally uruealistic. His movement, 
the Atakpame Youth, denounced any modification of trusteeship on ethnical 
or other grounds. Togoland's position was clear and made up a viable geo
&rapb.ical, economic nod social entity. He was opposed to unification, all 
forms of which would retard the country's emancipation, and asked only 
ior the collaboration of the two Administering Authorities in the social field 
1nd with a view to the improvement of customs and frontier regulations. ' 

M. Thou (Ata.kpame) corroborated what M. Akakpo had said. The people 
of Atakpame were opp osed to Ewe unification and protested against any 
thange of Government. 

P. Anonene (Atakpame) agreed with the two preceding delegates and wanted 

I
, lhe retention of French Trusteeshjp_ 
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M. Fousseni (Skode) had notrung to add to what M. Dermann had stated, 
except that unification was now a dead issue. The North did not want to be 
separated from the South, or divorced from the devclopment to which it 
had contributed by its work and its taxes. The North believed in tile ideal 
of democracy and wanted on}y to overcome its backwardness, and hoped 
that the same would be done for their backward brothers in British Togoland. 

B. Bassari (Bassari) only had one th.ing to say :-His people knew only France 
and would remain French. 

M. Tchedre (Bassari) agreed with what his colleagues from the :North had 
said. All were opposed to any unification and change of Trusteeship. 'They 
would always remain French., 

B. Birega (Lama Kara), said that agitators maintained that the French 
should depart, but his people had seot him to say that opposite. They were 
French, the Fre11cb had helped them, educated them and by the building of 
hospitals had saved them from trypanosomiasis . Some ungrateful people 
did not recognise this: but his people did not think that way and would remain 
French. 

R. Walla (Lama Kara), said the people of Lama Kara bad elected him 
represent 'th.em both on the Representat[ve Assembly of Togoland and on 
this Commission. Article 76 of the United Nations Charter aimed at maintain• 
ing peace, facilitating political, economic and social progress and education. 
To ensure peace did not mean that a country should be imperilled by the 
question of unification. Who in this country was able to make so mucll ai 
a needle to repair his clothes or bis hat ? Such an article came from Europe, 
and when one was unable to repair one's trousers one did not ask for indepen· 
dence. Let those who d id not wish to Ihe in the country as it was, go. .But 
~he French Togolanders wanted to remain French Togolanders. 

M. Agba (Lama Kara), said that his people had told him that the question 
of unification was stuj)id. The United Natioas ,Charter asked that the country 
should develop so that later on the country should be able to govern itself, 
Thal was what France was doing: that was wby she bad created the 
"F.I.D.E.S.'' p1an. Now that this social work had begun let no one ta1k. 
of cutting up the country, or of changing Trusteeship. It was impossible to 
understand whither those who thought themselves "Evolues '' wanted to 
lead the country. Accordingly, unification was to be resisted, as was a change 
of Trusteeship, which the people did not want. 

. P. Malazooe (Lama Kara) corroborated the words of bis colleagues, and 
10 the name of those who bad elected him registered a p.rotest a_gainst any 
proposal for the unification of the Ewe people, or lhc tu1illciition_ vf tbc two 
Togolands. 

M, As:si (Lama Kara), agreed with his colleagues from the N orth, and asked 
~he French Administration to help them to bury the words " Ewe upificatioh " 
tn order that French Trusteeship should be retained in the Territory_ 

S. D. Mam.biema (Mango), thought that unification of the two Too-olaods 
was impossible. HJs people wished to remain under French Tr~~eeship 
and would. welcome its neighbours from the British Zone. The people asked 
only for small relaxations in customs regulations, 

- P. K. Kparou (Mango), spoke in the name of the Tambermas who did not 
want u~ification bllt wanted France. whose achievements were already great, 
to remam. -
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S. Mateyendou (Dapango), agreed with M. Dermann. He wanted neither 
a change of Trustceshjp nor unification. The Ewes looked upon bis people 
as savages: to accept a change would mean the acceptance of :misery. All 
wished to remain under French Trusteeship that they might progress further. 

T. Yanbandjo (Dapango) reasserted what hls co1leaguc:s bad said. A change 
of Trusteeship would place the people in a hole from which they could not 
see the sky. Wheo a child is not happy with bis family he leaves it. If the 
Ewes wished to leave, let them go but his people wanted to stay with France 
who gave free medical treatment and helped both rich and poor. 

B. G. l(wami (Asogli Native Authority) stated that he had come to the 
Commission to speak in the name of the Asogli State and people. First he 
wished to recall to the Commission that the British were the original power 
adininisteiing the whole of this pare of Africa, which is now called Togoland. 
During the reign of Q.Jeen Victoria the British handed Togoland over to the 
Germans and because Germany violated international Jaw in 1914, Togoland 
was re-captured and/artitioned between tbe British and the French, each 
part being now place under Trusteeship. The Asogli Native Authority and 
people wished to revert to this original state and desired that the wbole of 
Togoland should once more be unified and placed under British Trusteeship. 
They desired that Togoland should co.ntinue to be developed side by side with 
the Gold Coast until it was able to manage its own affairs. The Asogli State 
and people did not agree to the division of the two Ter itories being perpetuated. 
At the same time they insisted that Togoland, when unified, should be placed 
under British Adm1nistration. No other Administration would satisfy them. 

F. O. K. Dumago (Togo Union) stated that it appeared to him that previous 
speakers with whom, he admitted, he had a certain amount of sympathy were 
more concerned with present personal security than with the future ofTogoland 
as provided for in the Trusteeship Aweements and the United Nations Charter 
which declared that the Territories should be prepared for independence or 
self.government. Members from the North seemed to fear that if unification 
took place they would be swamped by the more advanced Ewes from the 
South: there were no grounds for such fears. The members of this Commission 
were here to deliberate the affairs of Togoland as a v.hole and they should not 
,llow the interest of Togoland to be subordinated to local tribal needs. Some 
previous speakers had said that Togoland under French Trusteeship was too 
small to be self-supporting and they had contradicted themselves by speaking 
about self-government for that part of Togoland in the future. Jn the name · 1 

of Togo Union he asked for unification of Western and Eastern Togoland. 
The two Administering Authorities were in close contact with one another and 
~ere in agreement as to what they should do ; but the people of Togoland 
were not in agreement amongst themselves so how in the circumstances could 
they expect to progress ? He was sure that the members of the Commission 
M not-want the situation in Korea to be repeated here. Togo Union wanted 
1 peaceful and progressive unified state. As bad been seen, the Administering 
Authorities worked together and they were quite capable of ascertaining between ·_ 
them what were the real needs of the people of Togo)and and of preparing 
them for the advance towards self-government or independence: but at the 
moment, on one side of t he frontier there were French citizens and on tbe other, 
British citizens and when self-government or independence comes·--bow would 
ii be possible to fit the two systems together? At the moment the two Adminis
lering Authorities allowed differences to exist between the-,people of Togoland 
'lihich militated against unity and eventual independence. The members of 
lbe Commission had come to Lome for the good of Togoland and not for the 
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security of Great Britain and France. Previous speakers did not appe1r to 
have given . this a&pect of the matter sufficient thought and be ap_pe~led to 
member who had spoken to re-consider the statements they had made, 
Personal interests must be subordinated to the interests of Togoland. 

The language difficulty was not insuperable as would be seen from the 
example of Quebec where there is one Administering Authority but two 
languages. Togo Union demanded unification of tl!e whole of Tog~land 
and not the unification of parts of Togoland. Togo Union demanded that 
tl!is unification should take place under -a single Administering Authority and 
that Administering Authority should be the one considered best by the- two 
present Administering Authorities. 

J. Kwami (fndependent Divisions) stated that he had been sent here by tbt 
Divisions of Nkonya, Anfoega and Sanlrokofi to speak on their be~alf ~od 
to tell the Commission that the people of these Divisions desired the urufication 
of the whole of Togoland and the removal of the international frontier. They 
considered it essential that the entirety of Togoland should be unified. Onli 
when the frontier bad been removed could cultural, social and economic 
advancemerrt take place. 

Many of the previous speakers had spoken selfishly and spoken from their 
personal points of view, At the same time speakers from French Togo!and 
by invitfog the British to join them under French Trusteeship bad admitted 
that Togoland under French Trusteeship is too small a Territory to stand 
alone. The people he represented wanted Togoland to be united undE:f_ a 
single Administering Authority and that that Authority should be tbe Brlti~ 
but that the Terri tories should remain within the United Nations Trusteeship 
system . If British. administration for the whole of Togoland was not possible 
his people would be prepared to accept Anglo-French administration provided 
there was one single Secretariat. 

The Balona (Dagomba) stated that he had been sent to the Commission by 
the Ya Na and the people of Dagomba, They had set out their views last ~ear io 
a petition to the United Nations Visiting Mission. The Dagombas had not 
changed their minds since then. They wanted the frontier dividing the two parts 
of Dagomba to be removed and demanded that no part of Dagomba should 
remain in Trust Territory. 

Johnson Blido (Dagomba) stated that be had come to the Commission to 
represent the Dagomba Sta te. The Dagombas, ne said, were opposed to the idea 
of unjfying themselves either with French Togoland or the Southern Section of 
British Togoland. They wanted to be part of the Northern Territories. Tbe 
present frontier dividing their State did gr.eat harm to the Dagomba people. 

Yaka Chokosi. (Dagomba) stated that he was speaking on behalf of the 
Dagomba people. They wanted the removal of the boundary which d ivides the 
Dagomba State into two. The reasons for this request were fully set out in the 
petition handed to the Visiting Mission. They were proud of being Dagombas 
and wished to remain so. They did not want to be unjfied with a ny other people 
in ,Togo1aod. Unification for them meant unification of the Dagombas in 
Togoland to tile Dagombas of the Northern Territories of the Gold Coast. 
There never had been any links between Lhe Dgaombas and the people of the 
Southern Section. 

Worikamdana (Mamprusi) :stated lhat he represented the Kusasi Area in Trust 
Territory of the Mamprusi district. He was speaking on behalf of the Kusasi 
people. They had stated their needs in a petition tn t:he United N a tions Visiting 
Mission. Originally they were under the Germans but in recent years they bad 
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been administered as part ofthe Northern Territories of the Gold Coast. During 
these years under British Administration great progress had been seen in the 
Kusasi area-schools, dispensaries and roads had been constructed to the 
satisfaction of the Kusasis, They did not want to be- Togolandcrs any more: 
they wanted to be part of th~ Northern Territories of tbe Gold Coast and 
desired no Government othe.r tba11 the British. _ 

J. A. Bansa (Mamprusi) stated tb.at be represented the Konkomba Sub Native 
Authority in the Mamprusi district and spoke on behalf of all the Konkorobas 
living in this area. They had experienced German rule and some Konkombas 
lived under French rule but the people he represented wished to be under the 
British. Tue British bad dooe many things for them and the education they 
had secured w_ould be useless to them if they Were tran,sferred to French 
Administration. They wanted to beoome part of the Gold Coast. 

B. Dimongso {Mamprusi) stated that he represented the B'moba people in 
the Mamprusi district. They wanted to be joined to the Northern Territories 
and administered as part of the Gold Coast. Nevertheless, they did not want 
there to be any restriction on travel between their area and Togoland under 
French Trusteeship. 

Zakari Zibirim (Nanumba) stated that he represented the Chief and people 
of Nanumba. Tht; Dagorobas were their kinsmen and they bad always lived 
wrth them. They wanted to remain with them and become part of the Northern 
Territories. -They had never bad any links with the Southern Section of Togo
land and did not want to join that area or French Togoland. Their interests 
lay with their brothers in the Northern Territories. Sanitation was the principal 
way to health and the British had provided dispens-aries and sanitary overseers 
for them. Th_ey wanted to remain under the British. 

Alhassan Jawulla (Gonja) stated that he represented tbe Kpandai area or the 
Gonja Stute and spoke on behulf -Of the people of that area. Kpnndai had 
always been joined to the Kpetnbe part of the Gonja State except during German 
times and even then the Chief of Kpembe had continued to appoint the Chief 
of Kpandai. The people he represented did not want any change. They wanted 
to remain part of the Gonja State which lay mainly in the Northern Territories. 
They had sent a petition to this effect to the United Nations Organization. 
(Petition No. T/Pet 6/68. read in full) . 

C, DlSCUSSIONS ~DllR PARAGRAPH 1l OF THE TERMS OF REFERENC6 

The Co-Chairman jnvited the Commission to appoint a small working 
Committee which would sH between sessions of the Comm.ission to consider 
the recommendations contained in Section IX of the report of the An.glo-French 
Working Party and any other proposals which fall within the scope of para
graph II of the terms of reference. The Co-Vice-Chairmen of the Commission; 
It was proposed, would preside over this Committee which would meet 
alternately in Palime and Ho. 

It was decided tb.at in addition to the Co-Vice-Chairmen thei;e should be 
iix members from Togoland under French Trusteeship and three from Togoland 
llnder United Kingdom Trusteeship. The foUowjng members from Togoland 
under French Trusteeship were selected to sit on the Committee:-

. M. C: Lawson 
Chief Agbezouhlon 11 
M. I. Apedo 
M. M. Fousseni 
M_ P . Ma.la2oue 
M. S. Djimongo. 4 • • 
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_The representatives of Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship 
announced that, of the three British members of the Committee, two would 
be chosen from among the Southern members and one from among the Northern 
members. and that the names of the persons selected would be notified to the 
foint Secretaries . , 

Shortly after the session had closed delegates arrived from the Buem Native 
Authority in Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship to apologise for 
the absence of the Buem representative. They handed to the Co-Secretaries 
the following resolutions which, they stated, bad been agreed at a joint meeting 
held between representatives of the Buem and Krachi Native Authorities and 
of the three i dependent divisions. They stated that their representative had 
been instructed to read this resolution to the Commission. The Co-Chairmen 
accordingly decided that its text, which is set out below, should be annexed to 
the minutes:-

" The Chiefs and people of the Buem and Krachi States and the Inde
pendent Divisions of Nkonya and Santrokofi have met and have decided 
that their wishes concerning unjfication are identical. 

These wishes are:-
(a) They wish the Frontier between Togoland under French Trusteeship 

and Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship to be remov~, 
that is they wish the whole of Togoland under British Trusteesh!P 
to be unified with the whole of Togoland under French Trusteeship 
under the British Government. 

(b) If it is decided that the whole Togoland cannot be unified but that 
a part of Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship will be unified 
with a part of Togoland under French Trusteeship, they do not wish 
to be included in the parts which are unified. 

(c) If a part of Togoland under United Kingdom Trusteeship is uni1i~d. 
with a part of Togo land under French Trus eeship, they wish to rematn 
as they are, that is, tbey wish to tie excluded from the unified parts 
of Togoland and to be administered by the British Government from 
Accra. 

(d) They are- determined to remain under United Kjngdom Trusteeship 
and 1o be associated with the Gold Coast Colony as they are nt preseni, 
unless unification can be arranged on these conditions, they are entirely 
opposed to the unification of Togoland under British Trusteeship with 
Togoland under French Trusteeship. 

(e) They do not wish to be administered by any other Administering 
Authority tban the British nor do tbey wish to be administered by any 
form of co-dominion. They du out wish to be administered by <1 

Joint Anglo-French Government. 

· Dated at Jasilcan this 1st day of November, 1950. 

Signed: Nana Akuamoa N His Mark 
Acting President, 

Witness to mark:-
Buem Native Authority.' ' . 

Signed: G. K. Apreko, 
Secretary, 

Buem ~ative Authority. 
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APPENDIX XVI 

Penal Organisation 

A. PRISON5-;-PERIOD JANUARY-DECEMBER, 1950 

CoMMITIALS 

Total number Number commiaed for debt, 
of prisoners on remand and for penal 

com111i11edfrom punishment 
1st Jan., l 950, 
to 31st Dec., 

Remand I For Penal 1950 Far Debi and Trials Imprisonment 

J 

Ho ... . .. 155 
Kpandu·· ... . .. 405 
Yendi .. . ... 128 
Kete.~;~hi .. . ... 36 

Total ... . .. 724 

Men ... ... 713 
Women . . , ... ... Il 

Wards ... ... ... . .. i' . . : ... 
Cells ..• . .. .•. ... ... . .. 
Taking the average number of prisoners in 

ga.ol, cubic feet of space for each prisoner 
during the hours of sleep . .. •.• . .. 

Cubic capacity of the cells and wards ... 

2 

I 
-
-
-

I 

I 
-

Ho 

7 

191 
7,714 

3 

49 
162 
27 
ll 

249 

247 
2 

Kpo>,du 

4 
10 

260 
15,560 

4 

105 
243 
101 
25 

474 

465 
9 

Yendi 

3 

327 
7,470 

247 

40·48 
59·93 
22·86 
17 ·86 

141 · 13 

140·91 
0 ·22 

Kete 
Kracht 

4 

599 
10,70! 



Ga '/'If/ Fanti Ewe Ashanti 

Ho ... ... l - l ?O l 

K911nd11 ... J 18 5 HI 2 

Ycndi ... ... - I 1 2 I 

Kete-Kr:tcbi ... - - 1 4 2 

Gr:uid Tobi . .. 4 19 l 8 1,17 8 

Ho ... 
Kpand;;· ... 
Yendi ... 
Kete-Krachi ... 

B. NATIONALlTir:S OF CONVICTED PRISONERS 

Otht!r N.T.z West European EtJropean 
JnAabitants of /nlrabilnnu Moshi< Nauso. Nigeria Kri)(J Indian (British (Foreign 
the Gold Coa# Nationalily) Nat k111alily) 

- l 2 - ~ - - - -
2 45 2 II 3 - - - -

- 80 J I - - - - -
3 • 13 2 - - - - - -

5 \4\ 9 12 g - - - -

PENALTIES lMPOSED FOR l'RINCll'AL OFFENCE.S 

Manslaughter Larceny Wounding Assault Receiving Other 
Offences 

} 9 8 5 2 3 3 
months months months months months months 

Othrrs Asiatics Unclassified 

- I 

- -
- 12 

- -

- ll 

Total 

106 

242 

101 

2s 

.t74 

0 
z 



C. TABLE SHOWING THB NUMBER, NATIVE COUNTRIES, AND OFFENCES OF CONVICTS COMMITTED TO .PRISON, DURING THE YEAR ENDING 
31ST DECEMBER, 1950 

Offences against the Person Ojfencel· against Property Offences 
Against 

-~~ 
~ 
" ~ ... :§ ~ ... ]~ ',:; !;i -~ ~-- S: 

-::: <.)~ "'""' :: !: -<:> C) 
~ b<) <:: <::s E ~ .s_ C'~ 

t:s ., .r t ,._ .§ ~ 01l ... (3 .::~ <:l il ;:, <..l -::: 
~ ~ "' § ij <> ~ "B>~ ~~ -~ 1 !;i ~ 0 
~ ~ §, ~ 

... {i ~ ~ 
:. 

~~ 
... ~ ., "' "' - -3 kl a:; ~ !'I:; --.; . ..::; -.; ~ ""i 

---'-----'--'-----'---- ~----'--,-~--,---....,...-- ---.----t---:--:,-- ------ ---

-------- -----~M-r_F~_M_~_F_M __ ~-•~_M __ F __ M_~_M _ _ F_~~-r_F_M_1,_~_ 1_M~-F~ M~F+~-l _F __ M __ F_~~ -M __ P_ 
Ga ... 
Twi 
Ewe 
Fanti 
Ashanti 
Other Inhabitants of the Gold Coast 
N.Ts. Inhabitants 
Moshie 
Hausa 
Nigeria 
Kroo 
Asiatics 
West Indian 
European British Nationality 
European (French Nationality) 
O thers Uncl11ssificd 

--- 1 - 3 - -- --
8 - - II - 41 2 I - 3 -
! --- - - - --- -

2 - 2 - - 10 - 15 - - - - -

--- 2-

2-
6 - l -

89 I - -
2 - 2-
6-
3 -

6S-
7-
6 -
5-

1- - - -- -- JO-

1 -

2 - 20-
2-

1- 4 -

1 -
I- l -

1 - 4-
6 2 l7 2 

66 3241 6 
1 - 8 -
2 - 8-
2- 5 -

38 J 140 I 
2 - 9-
3- 12-
J - 8-

2- J3 
--T-o-ta,_ls------- --- -1--12-.11 = -_--2-5 -- - 59-21=-3~ -204- ----3 -_- --7= _2_5 ___ , _ _,l r-_-,--,- 124 7

1
465 -9 

-\0 
V, 

0 



... 

Manageme/ll 

.. 
-
Southern Section: 

.Ewe Presbyterian Church ... 
Roman Catholic Mission ... ... 
English Church Mission .. . ... 
First Century Gospel Mission ... 
A.M.E. Zion Mission ... ... 
Salvation Army ... ... .. . 
Native Authority . .. . ,. ... 

Total (Southern Section) ... ... 

Nurt/1ern Section; 
Native Authority ... ... .. . 

Total (Northern Section) . .. ... 

Total for Territory ... ... ... 

. APPENDIX XVII 

Education 
A. SCA'0OLS AND COLLEGES 

(i) Infant-Junior (Basic Course) and Senior Primary Schools 

Assisted Designated Non-Designated 

Infant Infant Infant 
Senlur Tow! Senior Total Senior Junior J11nior lunior 

50 8 58 26 19 45 77 -
23 7 30 17 15 32 60 -- - - 1 - I - -
- - - - - - 1 -- - - - - - 1 -
- - - 1 - I - -
4 l 5 - - - l -

77 16 9:l' I 45 34 79 140 -

7 ' I 8 - - - - -
7 I 8 - - - - -

84 17 101 45 34 79 140 -

Total lnfam 
Junior 

77 IJ3 
60 100 
- I 

I I 
I 1 

- l 
1 5 

140 262 

- 7 

- ' 
140 269 

Total 

Senior 

27 
22 
-
-
-
-

I 

50 

l 

1 

51 

Total 

180 
122 

I 
l 
1 
1 
6 

312 

8 

8 

320 

N 
u, 
0 

d 
'Z 
--1 
m 
t1 

z 
> 
~ ... 
0 
2! 
en 

0 
z 
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(ii) Notes: 

I. Infant-Junior (Basic Course) and Senior Primary Schools. 

(a) Assisted schools are schools in receipt of a grant direct from the Go1d 
Coast Government. 

(b) Designated Schools are schools selected for improYement by the replace
ment of untrained teachers by trained, as they become available. Designated 
schools are grant-aided by Native Authorities, from funds for education which 
are admiuistered by them and which arc derived partly fro11n their own resources 
and partly from subventions from the Gold Coast Government. 

(c) Vfrtually all non-designated schools receive smaUl grants from Native 
Authorities. 

(d) The following schools also serve the Northern Sec:tion of the Territory, 
but they are not included in the statistics:-

The Government Senior Primary Boys' and the: Government Senior 
Primary Gir1s' Boarding Schoo1s at Tamale ; the NaLtive Authority Senior 
Primary Boys' Boarding School at Nalerigu; the ~ative Authority lnfant
Junior co-educational ooarding schools at Bawku and Gambaga. 

(e) There are fourteen boarding schools in the Southem Section. 
[After the 1949 Report had been printed it was disc0tvered that Tables A, 

Band C in Appendix 111 and Paragraph 7 on page 105 of1tnat Report contained 
certain inaccuracies, to which the Administering Autthority subsequently 
drew the attention of the Trusteeship Council; the necessary corrigendum was 
issued as a Trusteeship Council document.] 

Il Secondary Schools 
A_ secondary sch_ool for the Territory was opened at Ho in January, 1950. 

Pupils from the Territory are also enrolled at Achimota School, which is a 
co-educational institution; and a t the Gold Coast Government-assisted 
setondary schools in the Colony a.nd Ashanti. These an~: 

For boys: Mfantsipim (Methodist Church), Saint Augustine's College 
(Roman Catholic Mission), Adi adel CoJlege (English Church Mission), 
all three of which are at Cape Coast; Presbyteriat.ll Secondary School, 
Odumase-Krobo; Accra Academy, Accra; Prempeh College, Kumasi. 
For girls : Presbyterian Girls' Secondary School, Aburi; Holy Child 
College (Roman" Catholic Mission), Cape Coast; Methodist Girls' 
Secondary School, Cape Coast ; St. Monica's Colleige (Order of the Holy 
Paraclete), Mampong-Ashanti. 

Ill. Teacher-Training Colleges 
The foJlowing two-year post-primary colleges are in tbe Territory (Soµthern 

Section). They are grant-aided by the Gold Coast Gov,ernment :-

(a) Ewe Presbyterian Training College, Amedzofe, for men and women. 

(b) St. Francis's College (Roman Catholic Mission), Hohoe, for men only. 
In addition, students from the Territory were in attendance, during the year, 

at the following two-year post-primary colleges in the Gold Coast:-

For Men: 
Government Training Co11ege, Tamale. , · , :I 
Mount Mary College (Roman Catholic Mission), Somanya. 
Seventh-Day Adventist ColJege, Bekwai, 

, 
I 
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For women: 
Presbyterian Training College, Odumase. 

There are no four-year post-primary or two-year post-secondary colleges in 
the Territory. Students from tl1e Territory are enroJled at the foUowing colleges 
in the Gold Coast Colony aod Ashanti :-

For men: 
Presbyterian Training College, Ak.ropong. 
St. Augustine·s College (Roman Catholic Mission), Cape Coast 
Government Technical School, Takocadi. (Training course for teachers 

of technical subjects). 

For wome11: 
Presbyteri.ao Training College, Aburi. 
Holy Child Co11ege (Roman Catholic Mission), Cape Coast. . 
St. Monica's College. (Order of the Holy Paraclete), Mampong-Asbanlt 
Presbyterian Training College Agogo. 

For men and women: 
Acbimota Training College. 
Wesley College (Methodist Church), Kumasi. 

lV. Technical Schools 
There are no institutions of this kind in the Territory. There are the Gold 

Coast Government Technical School at Takoradi and Trade-Training Centres 
at Asuansi in the Colony and at Mampong in Ashanti. A third Trade-Train\ng 
·Centre is to be opened at Tamale in Janaary, 195l. These institutions provide 
four-year post-primary coursses and they admit pupils from the Territory on the 
same terms as sturle.nts from the Gold Coast. 

V. lnstiftltions of Higher Learning 

There is none in the Teuitory but students from 1he Territory are admitted 
to the University College of the Gold Coast. They also benefii, on terms 
of equality with other students, from the numerous scholarship schemes for 
higher educat ion in the U nited Kingdom. At present, thirteen students from 
the Territory are enrolled at the University College of the Gold Coast. 

There will be established in the near future a College of Arts. Science and 
Technology at Kumasi, Ashanti. Students from the Territory will be admitted 
to·this College, as to the University College, on the same tenns as other students. 



/lfanagement 

• 
Southern Section: 

Ewe Presbyterian Church ..• ... 
Roman attholic Mission ... ... 
E glish Church Mission .. . ... 
First Century Gospel Church ... 
AM.E. Zion Mission ... ... 
Salvation Army ... ... ... 
Native Authority ... ... . .. 

Total (Southern Section) ... .. . 

Northern Sertion: 
Native Authority ... ... ... 

Total (Territory) ... ... . .. 

B. PV1>ILS 

I. Infant-Junior (Basic Course) and Senior Primary Schools 

(i) Enrolment according to kinds of Schools 

1si·isted .Designatect Non-Desig11ared 
.. 

Boys Girls Total B O}'S Girls Total lJoyJ Girls Total 

.5,748 3,183 8,931 3,950 1,205 5,15.S 1,782 915 2,697 
2,938 1,245 4,183 2,6i6 415 3,061 2,045 847 2,892 
- - - 36 ]9 55 - - -- - - - - - 53 26 79 
- - - - - - 17 2 19 
- - - 39 25 64 - - -
296 38 334 - - - 31 8 39 

8,982 4,466 13,448 6,671 1,664 8,335 3,928 1,798 5,726 

361 67 428 - - - - - -

9,343 4,533 13,876 6,671 1,664 8,335 3,928 1,798 5,726 

. 

Total 

Boys Girls 

Jl,430 .5,303 
7,629 2,507 

36 19 
53 26 
17 2 
39 25 

327 46 

19,581 7,928 

361 67 

19,942 7,995 

Total 

16,783 
J0,136 

55 
79 
19 
64 

373 

27,509 

428 

27,937 

..... 
IO 
V, 

0 



Management 

Saut/ier,j Section : 
Ewe Presbyterian Church .. . 

oman catholic Mission .. . 
Engfuh Cllurcl\ Mission .. . 
Fin,t CenlllrY Gospel Church . .. 
A.M.E. Zion Mission . .. . .. 
Saiv-J.t!oa Army . . . . .. 
Native Authority . .. . .• 

Total (Southern _Section) __ _ 

Norr/um Section: 
Native Aulhority . ,. 

Tola.I (Territory) 

(ii) Enrolment according to Age Groups 

Boys 

4,750 
3,042 

23 
33 
11 ..,,, .,.. 

161 

Jn[am 
5-8 years 

Girls 

3,086 
1,4!! I 

16 
17 

I 
13 
35 

8,044 4,649 

I 

216 ~ 40 
£ 

8,2~ 4,689 

Tora/ 

7,836 
4,523 

39 
50 
12 
37 

196 

12,693 

256 

12,949 

Boys 

4,086 
2,S9l 

13 
20 
6 

!5 
92 

6,823 

98 

6,92 1 

Junior 
9-11 years 

G,rls 

1,756 
7 3 

3 
9 
I 

J2 
II 

2,575 

27 

2,602 

Total 

S,&42 
3,374 

16 
29 

1 
27 

103 

9,398 

125 

9,523 

Boys 

2,644 
1.996 

74 

4,714 

47 

4,761 

Senior 
12-ts years 

Girls 

461 
243 

704 

704 

Tora( 

3,105 
2 ,239 

74 

5,418 

47 

5,465 

Boys 

11,480 
7,629 

36 
53 
11 
39 

327 

19,581 

361 

19,942 

Total 

Girir 

5,30} 
2,S07 

19 
26 

1 
25 
46 

7,92 

67 

7,99, 

Total 

16,783 
10,136 

55 
79 
fl) 

64 
373 

27, 50 

428 

27,937 

:a 
('1:1 .., 
0 
:,:, 
-I 

'"' 0 

,; 
:c 
ro 

C 
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z 
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(iii) Note: 
L No statistics showing the distribution of pupils by religion are available. 

Christian religious instruction is given in all schools managed by Mission and 
Church Educational Units according to the tenets of their denominations, 
with tbe proviso that no child shall receive any religious instrllction objected to 
by the parent or guardian. There are simple undenominatiooal religious 
observanc-es in non-Mission schools, where the situation is complicated by the 
presence in the same school of Mohatnmedan and Christian adherents and, 
animists. 

II. Secondary Schools 
The Presbyterian Secondary School at Ho has an enrolment of 35 boys of 

whom 28 are from the Territory and one from Togoland under French 
Trusteeship. With the two new forms enrolled in January 1951, it will have 
JOO boys. Children from the Territory enrolled in other secondary schools in 
receipt of grants-in-aid from the Gold Coast Government numbered 129 boys 
and 17 girls in 1950. A further 32 students from Togoland under Frencll 
Trusteeship were in attendance at Gold Coast Assisted Secondary Schools. 

UL Teacher-Training Colfeges 

There were 99 men and 20 ·women of Togoland origin in training at the Ewe 
Presbyterian Training College, Amedzofe, and 52 men at St. Francis's Training 
College, Hohoe. A further 100 students native of the Territory (77 men and 
23 women) were enrolled at Teacher-Training Colleges in the Gold · Coast. 
In addition 15 students (8 men and 7 women) from Togoland under French 
Trusteeship were enrolled at Teacher-Training Colleges in receipt of grants-in
aid from the Gold Coast Government. 

IV. Technical Schools 
The number of pupHs from the Territory at the Gold Coast Government 

institutions for technical education was 24, of whom 13 were at the trade-

I 

training centres. Five pupils from Togoland under French Trusteeship were 
eiirollcd at these institutions. 

V. Higher Education 
I A total of 44 students from the Territory were undergoing higher education 
I during the yeart. as ropows:-:- ,. 

At the University College of the Gold Coast 
!-line men, all of whom held scholarships provided by the Gold Coast 

Government, tenable for four to five years and of an average value of 
£900 (increased since 1949 owing to increase in College fees), to study for 
Arts and Science degrees. 

Two men, both of whom held sch.olarships provided by the Gold Coast 
Government, tenable for one year and of an average value of £200, to 
study for the Associateshlp course at the Institute of Education. 

In the United Kingdom or Overseas . 
- , I , 

29 men and 3 women, of whom JS men and 1 woman were Gold Coast 
Government scholars taking the followin~ courses (in each case the total 
value of the scholarship is indicated in pinentlleses) :-

Arts Degree and Teacher's Diploma (4-5-years), 7 men and I woman 
a £2. ooo) ; : _ 
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Science Degree and Teacher's Diploma (4-5 years) 2 men (£2,000); 
Engineering (Water Supply) (2 years) 1 man (£1,100); 
Medicine (5 years), l man (£2,500) ; 
Advanced Teacher Training (2 years), 2 men (£1,100); 

Arts and Crafts (2 years), l man (£1,100); 
and 13 men and 2 women were private students undergoing course{! as 

foJlows:- · 
1,aw (4 years), 3 men; 
Law (3 years), 1 mo.n; 
Engineering (4 years), J man; 
Medicine (6 years), 2 men; 
Medicine (7 years), I man; 
Medicine (8 years), 2 men ; 
Optics (3 years), 1 man; 
Agriculture and Poultry Farming (2 years), 1 man; 

Nursing (3 )'ears), I woman; 
Commerce (4 years) 1 man; 
Domestic Science (2 years), 1 woman. 



C. TEACHERS 

(i) Primary Schools (Infant-Junior and Senior Primary) 

!ndigenous Non-lndigenow, Totals 
Mana[:ement . 

Men Wrmen Total Me11 Women Total Men Women 

So11thern Section: 
Ewe Presbyterian Church ... 447 23 470 107 13 120 554 36 
Roman Catholic Mission ... 322 11 333 21 15 36 343 26 
English Church Mission ... 1 - 1 l - l 2 -
A.M.E. Zion Mission . .. ... - - - l - I J -
Salvation Army ... ... . .. 1 ~ J l - l 2 -
First Century Gospel Church 4 - 4 2 - 2 6 -
Native Authority ... . .. 9 - 9 6 - 6 15 -

'Total (Southern Section) ... 784 34 818 139 28 167 923 62 

Norr!,ern Secrion: 
Native Authority ;, . ... 6 - 6 9 - 9 15 -

Totals of the two Sections ... 790 34 824 148 28 176 938 62 

Notes: (a} This table does not include non-Africans. Non-indigenous teachei:s are, almost without exception, Ewes or Ak:ans. 
(b) Almost all teachers tea.eh all subjects of the Pdmary School cL1rricufom. 

Total 

590 
369 

2 
l 
2 
6 

15 

985 

15 

1,000 

;,, 
0 
; 
z .... .,.., 
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?d 
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--4 .., 
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(ii) Secondary Schools 

Management /11digerw11s Non-lndigeno11s 
-
Ewe Presbyterian Church ... ... I l 

(iij) Teacher-Trai11i11g Colleges 

Management Indigenous .Na11-fndiger1011s 

Ewe Prl:llbytci;ian Church ... ... 7 2 

Roman Catholic Mission ... ... 3 -
Total ... ... ... JO I 2 

Notes: 

Total 

2 

Total 

9 

3 

lZ 

(a) Tables II and 111 refer to the Southern Section. There are no teacher-training comeges 
or secondary schools in the Northern Section of the Territory. 

(b) They do not include Non-Africans. 
(c) All the teachers included are men as there are no women AfriClln teachers in these 

institutions. 

D. EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION 

The total provision made by the Gold Coast Government for educatio11 io 
the Territory in 1949-50 was £166,626. Details are as follows:-

(i) Share of administrative expenses 
(ii) Share of inspection expenses 

(iii) Grants to schools-Southern Seccion (including Krachi 
District) 

(iv) Grants to schools- Northern Section 
(y) BuHdi11g grants 

(vi) Share of recurrent expenditure at Tamale .r: . .'. -1~~,.3! 
(vii) Share of developmeut expenditure at Tamale 
(viii) Share of cost of Acbimota School and Training Co Hege . .. 
(ix) Share of _grants in resJ)ect of Certificate-" A " Training 

Colleges and Secondary Schools ... 
(x) Share of the cost of the Government Technical School, 

TaJmradi, and Trade Training Centres ... 
(xi) Distcict Education Committee Expenses 

(xii) Scholarships 
(xiii) Miscellaneous ··: 
(xiv) Contributions to maintenance of University College 

- ,, 
Total 

£ 
4,160 
1,380 

53,3511 
2,350 

49,02() 
6,4511 
7,74B 
5,02'.7 

13,870 

2,110 
332 

5,968 
2,652 

12,207 

£166,6215 
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E. MISSIONARIES ENGAGED I N EDUCATIONAL WORK 

Naliona/ity Roman Catholic E111e Presbyterian Total 
Mission Church 

United Kingdom ... . .. I I 2 

Eire ... ... ... . .. - - -
Netlletlands ... ... . .. . .. 19 - 19 

United States or America ... . .. - 2 2 

Tota.I . -- .. . . .. 20 3 23 

NOTES: 
(a) Th 23 missionaries are non-Africans. Of tbe non-Africans, one from tlle United 

Kingdom and one from the United States of America were engaged at tb.e Ewe Presbyterian 
Church Teacher-Ti:-ai,ning College at Amcd7.ofe, and one from th.e United States or 
America at the_'Ewe Presbyterian Secondary School at Ho. Two were employed at the 
Roman catholic Mission Senior Primary School for Girls, Ho. 

(b) Three were employed by the Roman Catholic Mission in full-time educational adminis
tration-t,;vo as supervisors of scllools and one as .tn accountant. 

(c) The remaining missionaries were engaged primarily in ecd::siastical duties. to which is 
added the duty of rnanag[ng.schools. 

F. GOLD COAST GOVERNMENT GRANTS-IN-AID TO MlSSIONARY SOClElIES 
AND CHURCHES, 1950 

Superi>isors Troinine 
Primary and Visfllng Courses and Society Teachers Total Schools and Clerical S econdary 

Staff Sclwols 

£ £ £ I £ 
Roman Catholic Mission (including 

Krachi area schools) . .. . .. 12,922 750 4,1S6 17,828 
Ewe Presbyterian Church . .. ... 25,379 1,650 8,751 35,780 

Total ... ... ... . .. £38,301 £2,400 £12,907 £53 ,608 

NOTES: 
(~) This table only applies to the Southern Section as the only Gold Coast Government 

grants-in-aid paid in ilic Northern Secdoa ace in r<;,';pl:d; o[ Native Authori ly schools. 
(~) It does not include capital grants for buildlngs; nor does it.include the following gt.'dnts 

in respect of ed1,1cational institutions in T-ogoland :-

(i) Expenditure on buildings for the Ewe Presbyterian Church School, Ho 
('Li) E xpenditure on buUding for the Rorniln Catholic Mi:lsiori Teacher 

Training College, Hoh,oe ... . .. ... ... ... ... , .. 
(iii) Grants for the building of girls' schools .. . 

£ 
1,600 

33,220 
4,800 

£39,620 



Year 

G. COMPARATIVE TA-BLES SHOWING THE DEVELOPMENT OF PRIMARY EDUCATION 

(i) Southern Section 

N11mber of Sclwo[s Enrolment 

Non- Assisted Non-Assisted 
A.>,·1,"tccl Assisted Total 

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 

Number 
of 

Teachers 
T'Qlal 

1922 ... ... .,. 47 13 60 1,676 36St 2,04\t * * 700t 2,741 t • 
1930 ... 58 10 68 2,542 678 3,220 246 63 ... . .. 309 3,529 l16 
1939 ..• .. . . .. 85 43 128 5,182 1,453 6,635 1,120 384 1,504 8,139 295 
1945 , .• ... ... 102 214 316 7,452 2,557 10,009 6,292 2,252 8,544 18,553 586 
1946 ... ... . .. 107 2)8 325 8,156 2,948 11,104 6,510 2,079 8,589 19,693 673 
1947 ... ... . .. 117 208 325 8,333 3,393 11,726 7,804 2,439 10,243 21,969 779 
1948 .. . .. . . .. SS 240 328 8,798 4,09S 12,893 9,046 3,091 12, 137 25,030 862 
1949 .. . ... .. . 87 209 296 8,393 4,083 12,476 9,615 2,966 12,581 25,057 935 
1950 ... ... . .. 93 219 312 8,982 4,466 13,448 10,599 3,462 14,061 27,509 985 

" Not known .. t Returns incomplete. 

(ii) Northern Section 

1930 1940 1950 

Teach- Enrolment Teach• Enrolment Teach- Enrolment 
Schools ers S chools Schva/s ---

Boys Girls Total ers Boys Girls Total ers Boys Girls Total 
---

Government and 
Government-assisted I I 35 5 40 3 6 221 15 236 8 15 361 67 428 

Non-assisted ... ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Note: (a) The figim:s for 1930 and 19~0 in the above table include figures for the Krachi District; the transfer of the Krachi Disldct to the SouUJern 
Section in 1950 has involved the transfer or the Km.chi figures to the Southern Sectio11. 

(b) Uncertificated and PLIPil teachers are not shown in the above table. 

0 
z 

,,1 
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H. UST OF NEWSPAFBRS 1N ClRCULA.TION IN THB GOLD COAST (Q, 138) 

Daily except Sunday: 
Average circulation 

per each •ssue 
The Spectator Daily, Accra 
The AJi•fcan Morning f'ost, Accra ... 
The Daily Echo, Accra 
The Accra Evening News, Accra .. . 

, The Ghana Daioy Express, Accra .. . 
I The African National Times, Accra 

The Talking Drums, Accra . .. .. . 
I The Ashanti Pioneer, Kumasi 
I The Gold Coast Daily Guardian, Accra .. . 

The Cape Coast Daily Mail, Cape Coast .. . I The Morning Telegraph, Sekondi 
I The West African Monitor .. . 

The Daily Graphic, Accra . . . 
J The Gold Coast Leader, Sekondi 
I The Takoradi Times .. . . . . 
11The African Opinion 
11The Gold Coast Worker 
'I'be Voice of GJu:ma ... 
'The Star of Ghana 

' Bi-weekly: 
The Ashanti Times, Obuasi ... 

·1· Weekly: 
The Gold Coast lndepenaent, Accra 

I The Gold Coast Observer, Cape Coast ... ... . .. 
The Gold Coast Bulletin (published by the Public Relations 
Department, Accra) 

\ 

The Standard, Cape Coast . . . . .. .. . 
Akan Kyerema, Cape Coast (Fanti language) 

. hnansuom, Cape Coast (Fanti language) 
l %e Sportsman, Accra . . . . . . . .. 

'The Ghana Statesman, Accra 

1 
1 
'lhe Gold Coast Outlook, Accra 

I Afonth/y: 

] 'The Businessman., Accra ..• 
IJJie West African Market ... 
i 

7,500 
6,500 
4,500 

12,000 
8,000 
4,000 

4,600 

4,500 

8,000 

2,600 

2,625 

27,000 

------------------------------
• Irregular or infreque-nt appearanc.e during 1950. 



262 REPORT TO T HE UNITED NATIONS ON 

I. LlST Of FILMS SHOWN IN TOGOLAND UNDE!R 'UNITED l(JNGDOM TRUSTEESlllP 
BY THE GOLD COAST t>UBl.lC REl.,ATIONS DEPARTMENT, 1950 

Amenu's Child (made by Gold Coast 
Film Unit). 

Village D evelopment. 
British News Reel No. 504. 

,, ,, No. 505. 
,. ,, .. No. 526. 
,, ,, ,, No. 537. 
,, ,, ,, No. 528. 

Gold Coast Review No. l . 
,, ,, ,, No. 2. 

Youth Leadership. 
Machi Gaba. 
Land and Water. 

Nigerian Footbal)ers. 
Comparisons. 
Young Nigeria. 
House Fly. 
Achimota . 
Colonial Month. 
Entertainment Film -Below Zero. 

,, 
" 
" 

,, -Our Wife. 
1

, -One More 
River. 

., -Charlie The , 
Rascal. 

I 

The number of films shown in Togoland in 1950 was curtailed by the I 
concentration of the whole fleet of cinema vans on a publicity campaign to 
educate the people on registration procedure for the 19 51 General Elections. 

APPENDIX XVJ.11 

Cross Reference to questions in Trusteeship Council's Provisional Questionnaire 

Question 
No. 

Paragraph Nos. 
of Answers 

SECTION A 

(Brief ]11trod1tclory Descrip1/on) 
1 (a) 1-8 

(b) 9- 17 
2 24-44, 46, 48 
3 27--44, 46, 48 
4 18-23, 240 
5 Foreword 

SECTION B 

(Status of Territory and its Inhabitants) 
6 49 
7 S3-74 
8 jQ 
9 50 

10 51 
11 52 
12 7S 

SECTION C 

(International and Regional Relations) 
13 · "' .. . See Appendix 

XIV of 1949 
Report 

14 76-79 
15 9 1 
16 80-88 
17 89 

Question 
No. 

Paragraph No1. 
of Answer 

SECTION D 
(International peace and security; 

mainti?nani:e of law and order) 
18 92 
19 ... 93-98 
20 ... 99 

SECTION E 
(Political Advancement) 

21 IQl-125 
22 57-71 · 
23 126 
24 127-135 
2S 150- 1521! 
26 168-176 
27 72, 74, 136-)49 
28 153-157, 162 
29 153, 1S8-159 
30 163-164 
31 168-l76 
32 1S7, 165 
33 153-l57, 160-

l6l , 166 
34 167 

SECTION F 
(Eronomic Advancement) 

35 177-181 , 281 
36 182-184, 194-

203, 281 ,289--
290 
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Qumio11 Paragraph Nqs. Question Paragraph Nos, Nr>. of Answer No. of Answer 
SEcrtoN F---cont. 97 241 - 243, 280 

98 241, 243 
37 186, 245, 719 99 245, 248, 250-
38 194--208, 246, 251 

719 100 242- 243 .9 194-208, 239, 101 244, 249 
247-248 102 246, 257- 2S8, 

40 188 261 
41 189 103 282-283 
42 190 l04 23 
43 185, 187-188 105 259- 260, 262 
44 J9I 106 Not applicable 
45 192 107 295- 296 
46 193 108 297- JOO 
47 Foreword J09 295-300 
~8 209 210 110 301 
49 211,213 J1J 302 so 214 112 302 
51 21S-ll0 IB 347-365 
52 212 114 ... -366 
53 228 115 ... 356-363 
54 229-230 116 ... 367-380 
55 231- 234 
56 232-234 SECTJO G 57 235-236 

(Social A.tlvancement) SS 237-238 
59 221-222 U7 433-436, 442, 
60 223-224 461-477 
61 225-226 IJ8 437-438 
62 226 119 438 (See obo 
63 226 43~plsfV> 64 226 120 
65 226 121 381- 390 
66 303, 305-306 122 391 
67 304, 314 123 39J- 92 
68 305-306, 3 l S 124 393 
69 236, 303-Jll )25 
70 307-308 126 394 
71 309-- 10 127 395 
72 311- 312, 341 128 396 
73 313 129 413-415 
74 3 4--344 130 416 
75 JJ7-338 131 416 
76 334-344 132 403 . 
77 316 133 408, 410 
78 317-332 134 403-406, 409 
79 333 135 407, 411 
80 333 136 397 
81 239- 240 137 478 
82 24S ]38 .,. App, xvu, 83 264-269 Tnblc H. 702 84 270- 72 139 480-483, 702 
85 278 140 461 77 86 273-274 141 398 87 27$- 277 142 47, 461-468 
88 279, 288 143 398 
89 279, 345-346, 144 399 430 145 400 
90 286-288 146 397 
9) 284-285 147 400-401 92 240 291, 706 J48 402 
93 292-293 149· 419 
94 292- 293 150 420, 431 
95 291 , 151 432 
96 241-243, 252- 152 417, 418 6, 261 263, ]53 419 71 9 154 420--421 
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Question 
No. 

155 
1S6 
157 
158 
1S9 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
)66 
167 
168 
169 

170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 ... 
180 (a) 

(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

181 ... 
Jn. 
183 
l!l4 
185 
186 

187 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201 

202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 

210 
211 
212 

REPORT TO TH6 UNlTED NA. TlONS ON 
A.DMINISTRA. TlON O TO C, OLAND 1950 

Paragmph Nos. 
of Answer.r 

SECTION G-cont. 
420-422 
420, 423 
427 
423 
424--425 
394, 420 
423, 426 
586 
,ns 
427 
428 
429 
430 
334-344 
489, 497, 504, 

530 
484-485, 53 I 
518 
488 
528 
490-491, 500 
492~ 529 
496 
487 
466,494 
413 
505, 517, 526 
506 
496 
496 
484,486 
492, 495, 503 
51.9- 525 
514-516, 5;27 
493 
498-499, 501-

502 
507-Sll 
512 
513 
532 
533 
534 
535 
536- 539 
539 
528 
440 
440 
440 
440 
442-455, 

461--477 
441 
540 
543 

. .. 544 
542,544-545 
546-551 
552 
456-460, 

S58-5S9 
552-557, SfiO 
561 
562 

Q11e.11rion 
M,. 

Paragraph N01. 
of Answers 

213 
21 4 
2B 
21,6 
2t7 
2J S 

219 
220 

221 

222 
22'.l 
224 
22:S 
2215 
227 
22lS 
229 
230 

23:l 
232 
23] 
234 
235 
236 
237 
23B 
239 

240 
2411 
242 
243 

24!i 

563-564 
565 
566- 567 
568-569 
570--572 
441, 573 

SECTION H 

(Educational Advam.:emerir) 

574--.5SO 
581-598, 

621-626 
581-003, 

615-<iZO 
613 
611-512 
614 
608,-610, 638 
627-636 
627-036 
592- 598 

639- 656, 
658--MJ 

... 6~670 

.. . · 671-673 
674-676 
677, 701-703 
678-681 
682 
683-696 
682 
680,689, 

699-700 
657 
697-698 

SECTION I 

(Resear(;li) 

704-730 

SECTION J 

(Pablicati011s) 

731 

SEctION K 

(Suggestio,u and recammen{UJ/fons) 

246 732- 781 

·SECTION L 

(SummQr;y and co11cl11.rloro) 

241' 



A Selection of Government Publications 

relating to 

THE COLONIES 

COLONI AL RBSBARCH REPORTS 

Colonial Research Committee 
Colonial Products ReseaTch. Council 
Colonial Social Science Research Council 
Colonial Medical Research_ Council 
Committee fo1 Colonial Agriculture, Animal Health and 

Forestry Research 
Colonial I nsecticides Committee 
Colonial Economic Research Committee 

1947-48 (Cind. 7493) 2s. Od. (2s. 2d.) 
1948-49 (Cmd. 7739) 2s. 6tl. (2s. 8d.) 
1949-50 (Cmd. 8063) 3s. 6d. (3s. 8d.) 

T HE COLONIAL T BRRTTOIUES ]950-51 
A general picture of progress, with emphasis on the economic 
rather tban the social and _polltical fields. Diary of important 
events, statistical tables. (Cmd. 8243) 

4s. 6d. (4s. 9d.) 

COLON ! AL DEVELO-PMENT CORPORA TlON 

Report and Accounts, 1950. (H.C. 161) 
2.'.s. Od. (2s. 2d.) 

COLONIA L DEVBtOPMEN T AND WBLPARB Acrs 
Return of Schemes made upd!er the Acts, 1st April, 1949 to 
31st March, 1950. (H.C.107) 

ls. 9d. (ls. l ld.) 

BRITI SH A FRICAN LA ND UTILIZATION CONFERBNCE 

Final Report of the Conference held at Jos, Nigeria in 
November, 1949. (Chairmnn; Mr. C. G . Eastwood.) 

2s. Od. (2s. 1 d.) 

Prices in brackets f11cl11de postage 

Obtainable from 

H.M. STATIONERY OFFICE 

at the addresses shown on page 4 of the cover 
or through any bookseller 



COLONIAL REPORTS 

A series of Colonial Annual Reports was re-introduced for the 
year 1946, after suspension in 1940, and it has now been decided 
that certain of the Reports will in future be issued biennially. 

ANNUAL REPORTS 

B.~SUTOLAND 
BBCHUANALAND 

'PROTECTORATE 

BRITISH GOlANA 
BR. HONDORAS 
BRUNEI 
CYl'RUS 
Fill 

GOLD COi\ST 
fiONG KONG 
JAMAJCA 

KEl{YA 
MAUR.Irll!S 
FED, OF MALAYA 
.NlOERlA 
NORTH BORNEO 

NTHN. RHODESIA 
NYASALAND 
SARAWAK 

SIERRA LEONI! 
SINGAPORE 
SWAZILAND 
TRINIDAD 
UGANDA 

BIENNIAL REPORTS 

ADEN 
BAliAMAS 
.BA.RJlADOS 
BERMUDA 
CAYMAN IS. 

DOMINICA 
F~LKLAND IS, 
GAMBIA 

GIBRALTAR 
GlLBERT ANO 

ELLfCB lS • 
GRENADA 
LEEWARD IS. 

NBW HE!)RIDES 
ST. HllLENA 
ST. LUCIA 

ST. YJNCENT 
SBYCaELU3S 
SOLOMON IS. 
SOMALILAND 
TONGA 
TURKS AND 

CAICOS lS. 
ZANZIBAR 

A standing order for selected R~ports or for the complete series will be 
accepted by any one of the Sales Office; of IDS MAJESTY'S STATIONERY 
OFFICE at the foUowing addresses: York House, Kin_gsway, Londoll, W.C.2; 
4290x.ford Street, London, W.I ; (Post Orders: P.O. Box 569, London, S.E.1); 
13A Castle Street, Edinburgh .2; 39 King Street, Manchester 2; 2 Edmund 
Street, Bhmingham 3; 1 St. Andrew's Crescent, Cardiff; Tower Lane, 
Bristol I; 80 Chichester Street, Belfast. 

A deposit. of £4 (four pounds) should accon:ipany standing orderi for the. 
complete series. 

Oid1m, may also be placed through any bookseller. 

(121S7) Wr.. 2393-573!1 KIO 6/51 D.L, 
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